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opened up
to ramblers

By Jdll Sherman, chief political correspondent
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RURAL landowners accused
die Government of “destroy-
ing the goodwill ofthe CBtmtry-
side" yesterday by promising
rambters a legal ngnt to roam
over four million acres of

mountains. moors, heaths and
downs.

They insisted that the Gov-
; emment had misled die elec-

torate by opting fix legislation

rather than a voluntary agree-

ment And they were furious

thmfceywouldnotbe compen-
sated for having to open their

iandtothepuWrc.
The dedsion to go ahead

with 1 Labours manifesto
pledgethat it would force own-
ers to open up their land, was
seen as a surprise victory for
John ftescott overTony Blair,

who h*d favoured the vohm'
laiyapproach.

But Michael Meacher. the

Environment Minister. did
nofptRaS^escalSxithelegH-
lation andwas nnabteto give

aroftmutmentthasitwouid he
this sideof anetecticn. Govem-
nment sources panted out
that ftwould take feneto draw
up maps to deckle what land

should be open to die public.

Legislation is unBkdy be-
fore 2001. and there are certain

to be further protests from the

countryside lobby— it was die

Countryside March last

spring that prompted Mr
Blair to adopt a more concilia-

tory approach. Mr Meacher
told MP& yesterday that all die

evidence showed that a volun-

tary approach was inade-

quate. Measures had to be in-
i
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troduced “to make sure people
wifl be free in perpetuity”to ex-
plore open countryside. He
also argued that -landowners
would not be entitled to com-
pensation because there was
no evidence that land values
would faH
Even so, officials said dial

themeasureswouldcostabout
£3 raOtion a year to isnple^:

menC with a one-off- starting

cost-of £8 naiffion for fencing,

gates and notices. Rinding
would be provided by the gov-
ernment, the National Lottery
and local councils. .

Thenewrotes would notap-
ply to airy developed land or
agriadtural' land. other than

t&t used for extensive graz-

ing, Mr Meacber said. There
was no question of people be-

ing given the right to,trample
over crc^s or through other

people’s gardens, and dogs
would have to beputon a lead.

He also disclosed that local

“access forums” would be set

up which would bring togeth-

er interested parties, including

landowners, conservationists

and councils, to agree how ac-

cess should be managed.
But the Countryside Land-

owners Association was furi-

ous that the Government was
refusing to provide compensa-
tion. "Hie Government's ded-
siskm toproceed with a statuto-

ry right of access an foot alone

to mountain, moor, heath.

_ downland and commonland
has destroyed the goodwill of
the countryside and confirmed
the worst fears of ail who took
part in the Countryside
March.” a spokesman said
“The Government is aware

that all legislation in the UK
must stand up to the Protocol

of the European Human
Rights Convention. We believe
that a statutory right of access

without appropriate compen-
sation will faD this test”

Richard Burge, chief execu-

tive of tire Countryside Alli-

ance, said: The Government
proposals disappointus asthe
emphasis is on creation of

rights for the majority, rather
than protection of livelihoods

of those rural people who re-

side in the areas targeted by
this legislation.

"Insufficient emphasis has
beeqpfaced on the responsibil-
ities of walkers and how they
will be enforced. However,we
are pleased that Mr Meacher
recognises thatyou cannotim-
pose a national solution cm the

tapestryof the British country-

side arid its people.

.

The Ramblers Association

welcomed the proposals, pro-

vided they were backed up by
early legislation. “This is an
historic moment,” a spokes-
woman said. This is the first

tune any government has rec-

ognised mat landowners can-

not be trusted to open unculti-

vated land voluntarily.”

The association was,hofwev-
er. suspicious of the appoint-

ment of Ewen Cameron as
head of tiie Countryside Agen-

cy, which wiD be given powers
to ppflee the right to roam. Mr
Cameron, a former president

ofdie Country Landowners As-
sociation, will have the power
to grant temporary access ex-

emptions feu landowners for

breeding or shooting seasons.

Wrong foot, page 4
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Monica Lewinsky’s tears were pot down to jetlag and fin — butshestill managedlosigrrhername eight timesa minute

Monica beats the Iron Lady
By Carol Midguey.

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT

PERHAPS it was jet lag or
possibly the bagpipe music
that serenaded her entrance

into Hanods. But alter just

five minutes in the company
ofthe British media, the wom-
an who survived two Grand
Jury hearings and six interro-

gations by Kenneth Starr’s

prosecutors had to be led

away in tears.

Monica Lewinsky, who had
arrived for the first signing

session of Andrew Morton's
biography, lookedalarmed by
the 150-strong wall of watting
cameramen And faced with a
barrage of shouts of “smile
Monica” “over here, Moni-
ca” “bold the book up, come
onT, she whispered “I cant do
ir before being ushered to a

Monica’s sFtory

'
7h

Breast implant banned
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor
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A BREAST implant originally

extolled for its safety was wxth-
* drawn by the Governmentyes-

terday after patients, com-
plained of swelling and
inflammation.

Trilucent implants contain

soya oiL which was claimed to

be completely safe. But up to

30 of the £UM0 women fitted

with them have suffered reac-

tions that -may have been

linked to the implants leaking.

The effects disappear when
the implants are removed, but,

an the advice of the Medical

Devices Agency, the Health

Department ordered dial the

Implant should be withdrawn

pending tests. It said that not

enough was known about

long-term safety, the rate of

breakdown of the soya oil and
what it does. to die body.

The distributors. Lipctma-

trix and Collagen Aesthetics In-

ternational. based in Thame.
Oxfordshire, agreed and pa-

tients were advised to speak to

their surgeon or GP. Help-

hnes have been set up by the

Health Department (0800

00444(9 and the distributors

(0800216613).

Since the Trilucent implant

was introduced to Britain in

1995. the Medical Devices
Agency has received 74 “ad-

verse indttenr reports. Many
were from women 'unhappy

with the appearance at their

breasts. But between 20 and

30 cases involved localised

swelling and redness.

The problem has been
caused by the soya oil break-
ing down differently from the

artificially-aged oil used when
the implant was first ap-

proved. The effect is to create

some biologically-active sub-

stances which have caused in-

flammation. The new tests

aim to discover how toxic

these substances are.

Amanda Cameron,’ a vice-

president of Collagen Interna-

tional. insisted toe product
was safe, adding: “I would
have these implants tomorrow.”

Surgeon’s view, page 5

Dr Stnttaford, page 16

side room wiping her eyes.

Hanods staff quickly ex-

plained she bad “a bit of flu”.

“Monica hasn’t been feeling

too welT. a spokesman told

waiting customers. T think

she was feeling a bit over-

whelmed. It was decided that

she should leave the room for

just a few minutes after it be-

came too much.”
Thirty minutes later, she re-

emerged, flushed but smiting,

and began signing books at

Straw pays
£200,000 for

Pinochet
JACK STRAW has given Sur-
rey police £200.000 to bdp
pay forprotecting General Au-
gusta Pinochet The bin for

keeping the former Chilean
dictator safe is believed to be
costing the taxpayer over
£50,000 a week.
MPs are demanding that

the Home Secretary reveals

how much his decision to

make toe 83-year-old General
face an extradition trial has
cost in security.

Police have been guarding
him round the dock since he
was arrested in October.If the

Law Lords decide next week
that he must stand trial the op-
eration to guard him could
last anotheryear or more.

the impressive rate of eight a
minute for the 400 people in a
queue through the books’ busi-

ness management and mflj-

taiy history section Into the

travel section and beyond •

Ms Lewinsky, sitting at an
ornate table mid wearing a
navy blue pin-striped suit

smiled gamely at most of
toon saying simply “thank
you veiy much” as they

passed on their best wishes.

Chris Mitchell, from Mis-

souri, said- “1 asked her to put
the dale and she said T don’t

even know what day it is’”

Mrs Anne Kersey, 39. who
was first in the queue after

waiting for six hours, said* “I

told her it was terribly brave
of her to come here today. I

said 'I will pray for you, but
most ofall I feel sorry foryour
mother. It must be so hard for

her to watch you being chased
around’ She said it was kind
ofme to say so. She was shak-

ing like a leaf— she looked ab-

solutely terrified”

Harrods. however, declared

themselves delighted by her
visit, which broke the store’s

record for sales at a book sign-

ing. Baroness Thatcher's ap-

pearance sold 1,000 copies of

her autobiography TheDown-
ing Street Years. Ms Lewin-
sky sold 1,150.

Michael
Howard
to quit

Shadow
Cabinet
By Philip Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

MICHAEL HOWARD is to

step down from the Tory front-

bench in a move that will help

William Hague to make an-

other break with the past.

The most senior survivor of

the Major Government has
told Mr Hague that he wants
to go in the next Shadow Cabi-
net reshuffle, expected in the

summer. And he may be the

first of several to bow out in

toe coming months. Sir Nor-
man Fowler, the Shadow
Home Secretary, has always
made plain that he is ready to

stand aside whenever Mr
Hague wants.

Mr Howard 57, said last

night that he had served on
the frontbench for 14 consecu-
tive years and that was “proba-
bly long enough for anyone”.
He said: *T have told “Wil-

liam that 1 want to leave the
ShadowCabinetat toe next re-

shuffle. 1 want to speak on
many topics other than for-

eign affairs. I intend to be an
active MP and to support him
from toe backbenches.”
The Shadow Foreign Secre-

tary is understood to have
made his decision shortly be-

forehe went to South Africa in

January and to have written

Idling Mr Hague of his inten-

tions when Ite returned on Feb-

ruary 1.

While Mr Howard was
away reports surfaced that Mr
Hague wanted both him and
John Redwood to stand down,
although the party leadership

denied toe stories outright Mr
Hague apparentlyassured Mr
Howard that toe reports were
wrong and told him that if he
changed his mind about go-

ing, he should let him know.
However, Mr Howard has

decided to bow out and to pur-
sue his business interests — he
already has three nbn-execu-

tive directorships. He also in-

tends to continue as a back-

bencher, and to contest the

next election.

The news of Mr Howard’s
imminent departure will inevi-

tably be seen as anotherexam-
ple of a senior Toiy deciding

that the party has little chance
of winning the next election.

Last big hitler, page 2

End of a cricketing era

THE decline of the West In-

dies as a force in world cricket

spiralled further yesterday

when they were dismissed by
Australia for 51. the lowest

score m their history.

Once feared by their test ri-

vals as being practically un-
beatable, there is now a fear

that they may be heading to-

wards oblivion.

Defeat in the first test in

Port of Spain, Trinidad, fol-

lowed a 54) reverse in South Af-

rica and arrived just when the

sport, once synonymous with

Caribbean life, desperately

needed a pick-me-up. if there

is delight in certain quarters

that the side who battered all-

comers into submission in the

By Brian Hobson

80s — beating England 5-0 in

successive series — should
now receive a taste of its own
medicine then it is tempered
by fears for the future of the

game.
Only in cricket do toe is-

lands unite to form one team
and the successes under Clive

Lloyd and Viv Richards

brought-pride to toe area. Fail-

ure is divisive, however, and
as the islands bicker among
themselves the alternative op-

tions of soccer and basketball

become ever more attractive to

the next generation.

The conveyor belt of fast

bowlers that moved from
Holding and Roberts through

Gamer, Marshall and Croft to

Ambrose and Walsh has bro-

ken down, toe dashing stroke-

makers to rival Sabers, Rich-

ards. Greenidge and Lloyd
have dumped their makeshift
bats on toe beaches.

The authorities have no
money, facilities even at the

major grounds are poor and
the television companies have
lost interest.

Nothing is more symptomat-
ic of the changing fortunes
than the demise of Brian Lara.

Holder of the individual world
record first-class and test

scores (501 and 375) he has be-

come a shadow of a batsman
who once played like a prince.

Australia triumph, page 52
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Blair diverts right-to-roam activists along the Third Way
Two years ago. new La-

bour fought a general

election promising a
“right to roam". People as-

sumed that "right*’ meant a
real right.* a right in law.
Yesterday afternoon a minis-

ter rephrased the Marxist
“right to roam" to the more
Third Way "right of area ac-

cess": restricted the country-

side involved to “mountain,
moor, heath and down": ex-

cluded Scotland: placed Wales
under the care of its incoming
assembly: and told MPs that

proposals would take rime to

prepare. Ministers could not

guarantee anything this side

of a general election. Why.
maps would have to be made.

In short, the minister restat-

ed a two-year-old intention, fo-

cused and somewhat restrict-

ed, but failed to say when.
He was greeted by some-

thing approaching sobs of re-

lief. Labour backbenchers had
feared the Government was go-

ing to abandon die commit-
ment altogether. “I feel fcinda

warm towards new Labour at

the moment" gasped Gordon
Prentice (Lab. Stroppy Left.

fcndle). blinking in disbelief

at the sudden warmth of his

feelings for die Government
As hairy lefties behind them

grovelled in relief, one
watched ministers more in ad-
miration than mockery. What
an achievement — so to fan

your supporters’ fears that

when at last you tell them you
will do a bit ofwhat you prom-
ised, they fall on your nak in

gratitude.Tony Blair’s continu-

ing ability to combine the

hero’s swagger with die hedg-
er’s creep is astonishing.

And the Tories played La-

bour’s game. One after the oth-

er they rose yesterday, pink
with indignation that someone
was going to start consulting

on the drawing up of a set of

maps which could one day —
if they are ever agreed — be
used as the basis for an open-
ended consultation. Oh — and
the chair of the agency being

set up to consider this is a

former Chairman ofthe Coun-
try Landowners' Association-

Gentlemen, this is not die end
of civilisation as we know iL

Welsh Nationalists were

cross too. Elfyn Lhvyd (Plaid

.

Cymru, Meironnydd & Con-
wy] shocked the minister.

Michael Meacher. by calling

the right to roam a “right to

traipse". Nicholas Soames (C.

Mid Sussex), in a moving plea

for the safety of nesting chicks

— as heartfelt as any Walrus

tears for little oysters— all but
railed it the “right to spaQ my
shooting”.

Everybodywith a beard was
enthusiastic, but there are

beards and beards. Jeremy
Corbyn (Lab, Islington N) has
a progressive urban thinker’s

beard. He couldn’t wait to

send his constituents (the most
densely-packed in Britain, he
said) to disturb Mr Soames’s

chicks. Tories “pretend to love

the countryside, for the purpos-

es of killing". Andrew Bennett

(Lab, Denton & Reddish), has

a rambler’s beard: a big black

bush in walking boots, with a

squeaky voice. “Good news!"

he twittered- Bearded Paddy
Tipping, a minister, nodded
happily on the bench.

As Labour1

chirruped and
the Tories squawked, an urv

worthy thought struck this

sketch. No government, sure-

ly. could finalise a foxhunting

Bill until they had sorted out

access to the countryside —
could they?

And how can they sort out

access until the m3pmaker>

have agreed their maps? And

how can mapmakers begin

mapping until the new Loun-

nyside Agency has agreed

what they are to map? And > .

.

my goodness me — another

general election already! Clear

the legislative pipeline. How
4t

time flies. . __
The first Way is Do The

Second Way is Don't. The

Third Way is Yes. super! - tty

all means — Tony’s right with

you on this one . . . but not yet.

Critic in charge, page 4

Ulster is given

Good Friday
deadline again

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent

THE Government yesterday
gave Unionist and republican
leaders a deadline ofGood Fri-

day to break the deadlock over
IRA disarmament or face the

collapse of the peace accord
reached exactly a year earlier.

Mo Mowlam abandoned to-

morrow's target date for creat-

ing the Province’s new execu-
tive. despite claims by Gerry
Adams that such a capitula-

tion to Unionist intransigence

would plunge the process

“into crisis, big-time".

But the Northern Ireland

Secretary promised 10 trigger

the mechanism for establish-

ing the executive by April 2,

come what may. At that point

one side or tie other would
have to give ground or Ulster

would race the prospect of

wholesale violence. Dr Mow-
lam said she had ‘‘no Plan B”

Sources said shewas deliber-

ately forcing the issue because

any hope of resolving the im-

passe will vanish after Easter.

The marching season begins

on Easier Monday and Ian

Paisley has pledged to turn

June’s Euroelections into a ref-

erendum on the accord.

The effect will be to recreate

the pressure-cooker atmos-

phere that produced the ac-

cord in a frantic final week of

negotiation last year. Both

Dublin and Washington are
believed to have endorsed this

strategy.

Dr Mowlam’s hopes of

transferring power to the exec-

utive tomorrow were dashed
tty the IRA’s refusal to stan dis-

arming and the Unionists’ re-

fusal toadmit Sinn Fein to gov-

ernment until it does.

Just hours before her state-

ment. Mr Adams. Sinn Fern’s

president, declared that the

Government’s failure to pro-

ceed tomorrow would cause a
major crisis. He said that he
would do all in his power to en-

sure that the IRA remained on
ceasefire, bui some people
were using the decommission-
ing issue to try to force Sinn
Fein out of the political process

and the IRA bade to war.

David Trimble. Northern
Ireland’s First Minister, will

meet Mr Adams and Martin
McGuinness at Stormont to-

day, but neither side antici-

pates progress.

Next week President Clinton

will bring all his influence to

bear when he meets Mr Trim-
ble. Mr Adams and other par-

ty leaders at St Patrick’s Day
festivities in Washington.

Thereafter Dr Mowlam en-

visages ‘intense negotiations,

with Tony Blair and Bertie

Ahem, the Irish Taoiseach.

likely to be involved. Unless
the deadlock is broken by the

aid of March, Dr Mowlam
will trigger the mechanism for

establishing the executive.

The politicians would then
be In uncharted and danger-
ous waters. Mr Trimble could

seek Sinn Fein's expulsion, or

“park” the process by demand-
ing a government review of
the accord's implementation.

But both he and Mr Adams
know that political vacuums
in Northern Ireland ' are

almost invariably filled tty

bloodshed.

Dr Mowlam and David An-

drews, the Irish Foreign Minis-

ter. increased the pressure on
Sinn Fein and the IRA yester-

day when they signed four

inter-governmental treaties to

establish the new cross-border

and British-Irish bodies once
the executive is formed. Both

ministers emphasised that just

“one piece of the jigsaw*’ re-

mained to be put in place.

The Irish Times blamed the

IRA for the deadlock, saying

that “from the beginning the

IRA has not moved a milli-

metre". But Niall O’Dowd, a
friend of Mr Adams, cau-

tioned against the “mistaken

assumption that the IRA
would nor go bock to war un-
der any circumstances".

Michael Howard is applauded with his wife Sandra at the Tory conference in 1995

Something of the night is

now someone of the past
By Mark Inglefield, political reporter

MICHAEL HOWARD’S de-

parture from frontline politics

is unlikely to trigger commu-
nal weeping in the Tory party

but few Conservatives will

deny that they have lost one of

their biggest hitters.

It is this paradox— that he
was good but never wed (Iked
— that probably scuppered
Mr Howard's attempt to lead

the Tories in 1997. after their

general election defeat. Mr
Howard almost persuaded
William Hague to drop out

... for once

get what you

want out of

the budget...
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and agree to be his deputy if

Mr Howard won the race. De-
spite apparently agreeing to

the deal over champagne, Mr
Hague backed out foe next

day. Many of Mr Howard’s
supporters never forgave Mr
Hague.
When Ann Widdecombe de-

clared that there was “some-
thing of the night" about Mr
Howard, she aired the feelings

of many at Westminster. And
it did not help that Mr
Howard, who was a highly

successful QC before becom-
ing an MP in 1983. had a repu-

tation for smugness.

But this did not hinder a rap-

id rise up the ministerial lad-

der. He entered politics late, at

foe age of 42, and went on to

hold a succession of jobs be-

fore becoming Home Secre-

tary in 1993. It was at the

Home Office that he set his po-

litical profile in stone. He tack-

led crime with an iron list, but

anumberofprison escapes un-
dermined his credibility.

And although his tub-

thumping anti-crime speeches

delighted foe party faithful,

one of his outbursts— that chil-

dren brought up without

fathers were likely to turn to

crime— backfired terribly. On
cue. the former husband of his
wife, the Sixties model Sandra
Paul, revealed that Mr
Howard’s adulterous relation-

ship with her had taken away
their son from his father.

A source close to Mr Hague
said:“He has been a thorough-
ly professional member of the

Shadow Cabinet He has run
his opposite number ragged.

He has provided a valuable

source of advice, his experi-

ence will be missed.’ Mr
Howard made (Main his depar-

ture had 'absolutely nothing"

to do with Mr Hague's new
“kitchen-table Toryism", dft-

dosed in The Timesyesterday.

Hague
supports

people’s

march
on euro
ByJames Landale

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

WILLIAM HAGUE yesterday

backed the idea of a “people’s

march" against the euro as he
launched foe Toiy commis-
sion that willfWgue the case

for keeping the pbund.

The Conservative leader

also outlined the party’s new
strategy of focusing on “kitch-

en table’’ issues, dting poten-

tial membership of the euro as

a good example.

Mr Hague said a mass rally

in London against the euro,

modelled on the Countryside
Alliance march last year

which attracted 300.000 peo-

ple, was “a very good idea".

“It is vital to show that there

are people of all political per-

suasions. and none, who feel

very strongly about this. A
march may be one of the ways
of doing that," he added.
The move came as the Anti-

Maastricht Alliance announ-
ced that it would hold a march
against foe euro on May 29.

The so-called March for Free-

dom will take place in conjunc-

tion with a ceremony at Run-
nymede where the Magna Car-

ta was signed.

The new euro commission,

headed by Sir John Notti foe

former Tory Cabinet minister,

is expected to report later this

year on the economic benefits

of Britain remaining outside

the euro. Set up largely to pro-

vide an alternative to the Gov-
ernment's national change-
over plan, it will technically be
independent of Tory Central

Office and privately financed

SirJohn. 67. currently chair-

man of Lazards Brothers mer-
chant bank, said: “There are

400 countries in the world

with their own currerKy. I am
not sure why we shouldn't

have our own."

Leading article and
Letters, page 23

NEWS IN BRIEF

Hamilton
accused

over action
Neil Hamilton, the former

Conservative MP. was ac-

cused yesterday of seeking to

undermine the sovereignty of

Parliament by bringing a libel

action against Mohamed Al

Fayed.
George Carman. QC repre-

senting foe Harrods owner,

said that Mr Hamilton, the

former MP for Talton. was
seeking to “overturn the find-

ings of proceedings of Parlia-

ment'*. Mr Carman was open-

ing an appeal by Mr Al Fayed

who is seeking to stop Mr
Hamilton's libel action

against him.

Pay-per-view fear
Chief constables fear pay-per-

view football will lead to a rise

in violence and congestion as

more supporters watch in

pubs. The Association of Chief

Police Officers has contacted

foe FA Premier League and
Football League about its fears.

Sarwar cleared
The Labour MP Mohammed
Sarwar was cleared of illegal-

ly adding four names to the

electoral register in the Glas-

gow Govan constituency after

the prosecution said that it

wished to withdraw the

charge for legal reasons.

Driver let off

The Crown Prosecution ser-

vice has dropped charges

against Gary Davis, a taxi

driver from Birtiey. Tyne and
Wear.' who was bookedfor
overtaking on a zebra cross-

ing while rushing a kidney pa-

tient to hospitaL

Hole in skull
An RAF surgeon who operat-

ed on a woman with earache

“lost his way" and drilled a
5cm hole in her skulL a medi-
cal conduct committee was
told. The hearing into allega-

tions against Wing Comman-
der Derek Hall continues.

Brown set to boost enterprise
By Philip Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

GORDON BROWN will today present a
“broadly neutral" Budget designed to

leave room for the Bank of England to

make further cuts in interest rates.

in what he described last night as a
package for “work, enterprise and fami-

lies", the Chancellor, who met foe Prime
Minister twice yesterday to finalise his

plans, is expected to unveil tax reforms, in-

ducting moves towards the long-heralded

lOp starting rate of tax.

This is expected to be met by the phased
or outright removal ofother reliefs, indud-
ing the married couple's allowance and
the remainder of mortgage interest tax re-

lief. With interest rates low. now would be
a relatively painless time to do iL The
Chancellor is likely to signal that the taxa-

tion of child benefit for higher rate taxpay-

ers win start next year, although an in-

crease in foe benefit is also expected.

The Chancellor is believed to be taking

a cautious outlook, partly because of reve-

nue shortfalls in areas such as Exdseduty
on tobacco and tax on North Sea oil He
also wants to send a message to the mar-
kets that he will not repeat the mistakes

the Conservatives made a decade ago.

Help for business is likely in the form of

tax breaks for research and development
by small firms and incentives for employ-
ees to invest in their own companies.
Mr Brown last night told ITN that his

Budget would be aimed at increasing the

country’s wealth and making it more
enterprising. He said: “it is a better deal

for work, for enterprise and for families.

We have had a major reviewof economic
policy and how we can be more produc-

tive and wealthy as a country. I will be
bringing forward some of foe conclu-
sions." Mr Brown will announce plans for

every household to receive leaflets explain- 1l

ing how taxes are raised and funds spent
He will extend the welfare-to-work pro-

gramme to the over-fifties. Measures to

tax emissions of carbon to meet Britain's

commitment at the 1997 Kyoto summit
are expected- Mr Brown is committed to

raising the petrol duty by at least 6 per
centa year, and to increasing duty on ciga-
rettes by 5 per cent as pan of health policy.

Mr Brown’s third Budget will last

about an hour. His refreshment will be
Scottish water.

Michael Gove, page 22

Boost for Brown, page 27

Anatole Kaletsky. page 31

Labour to keep
euro out of poll

By Roland Watson, political correspondent

LABOUR will try to avoid
campaigning on the single

currency in June’s European
elections amid fears that pro-

euro posturing could cost foe

party votes. The strategy re-

sects concern in some quar-

ters of Downing Street thatfoe

Government's “gear-change"
towards the euro is in danger
of alienating the public.

The approach sets up foe

prospect of an election cam-
paign in which foe central is?

sue faring Britain and Europe
is kept to the fringes. TheTor-
ies are yet to settle their cam-
paign strategy but areworried

that focusing on the euro
would further divide them.

Tony Blair is being warned
that the National Changeover
Plan, announced last month,

has placed ministers too far

ahead of prevailing opinion.

Senior MPs are now look-

ing to those Cabinet ministers

less enthusiastic about pursu-

ing a fast track to the single

currency, such as Jack Straw.
the Home Secretary, and Mar-
garet Beckett the Leader of
the House, to “ser alarm bells

ringing"and rein in the Prime
Minister and Gordon Brown.
Mrs Beckett Labours elec-

tion campaign co-ordinator,

has made dear privately that

foe euro should not feature

large in the elections.

Michael Hesdtineand Ken-
neth Clarke have delayed

their involvement in the cross-

party campaign to promote
the single currency until after

the June 10 poll amid fears

that their trumpeting of the

euro would damage die Tory
cause. Although Wfifiam

Hague sees the Government’s

pro-euro stance as an opportu-

nity for the Opposition to re-

connect with large parts ofthe

electorate, he is also aware
that pushing foe issue too far

coulddaBame Tory divisions.d^flame
-
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Gradings indicate

levels of violence.

Helen Johnstone

and Susie Steiner

MODERN classics and great
works of literature are to be
marked oat of ten for sex. vio-
lence, optimism and a rangeof
other categories as part of a
£300,000 scheme for libraries

funded by .the National
lottery.

The grading systenvwhich
wifl advise prospective readers

of a novels bleakness, unpre-
dictability or seriousness, is de-
signed toencourage readers to
try something new. People
would be able.to consult an In-
ternet database and choose
books to suit their mood.
The plan was welcomed by

some authors, including Will

'

Self, who said drat anything
that wouldleaQ readers tonew
pastureswaslaudable. Butthe
novelist Fay Weldon called the
scheme laughable, saying that
it would result in “nobody
reading anything that might
take them by surprise”.

Thirty-three librarians from
local authorities across Eng-
land havejust over 12 months
to grade 1,000 books for the
Branching Out scheme. If it

proves to bea success, thedata-
base could be expanded to coy-

er more than 5,000 works.
Dennis Lovatt, coordinator

at Birmingham library, said
yesterday that Thomas Har-
dy'S Tess of the D'Urbervilles
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mism, happiness and hur-

moor. but seven fix' violence

and ten for emotions.

Trainspotting, Irvine

Welsh'S story of heroin addic-

tion, scored one for optimism
and two for happiness, but
rone for violence, repulsive-

ness and realism.

The bestselling Bridget

Jones's Diary, by Helen Field-

ing. scoredmnefor readability
and humour and tm for emp-
tion, but fivefor optimism.

_

Mr Lovatt said; “Some peo-

ple get into a rut with reading

and oncetheyhavereadevery-
thing by their favouriteamhor
they don't know what to read
nexL : -

.

‘TCopte want to have books
recommended to them. In-

stead we will be classifying
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more diverse literature, such
as fiction by black British writ-

ers. gay and lesbian writers,

experimental writers and
translations of foreign novels.

These kinds of books often

find themselves in a dusty cor-

ner of a library with no one
ever taking than out because
people simply don’t know
abort them." .

The librarians pioneering

the scheine have bear selected

bythe Society of Chief Librari-
ans and are undertaking spe-

cialframingin promoting Brer-

ature to a wider audience.

Rachel Van Riel, the society's

director, said: “Readers will de-
cide how much sadness and
happiness theywant sex or no
sex. and the levels of violence.n -

The librarians involved wifi

read two books each month
during tire three-year training

period, but Weldon questioned

their position as arbiters of

taste.

tT would like to know what
qualifications these people
have. Why should we trust

them? What do they know of

emotions? You might get a li-

brarian who has never had an
emotion in her life,” she said.

Self, however, said: “Only
an out-and-out snob would
find it offensive. My novels

would get zero for optimism
but that wouldn't turn me off

because I'm a miserable pessi-

mist and I’m sure there are
lots out there like me.

“I hate the literary establish-

ment but I like readers and 1

Kke libraries and anything
that will lead people into

books I’m happy about.”

Tilly Cooper, tile author of a
series ofblockbuster novels, in-

cluding Riders, said that the

concept ofgradings was ridicu-

lous. “A0 the wrong people

will go and read books like

Trainspotting because of the

violence. It’s like categorising

drink with its alcohol content
— it’s so arbitrary. Your idea

of violence might be quite dif-

ferent to mine."
Lisa Jarriine. Professor of

Renaissance Studies at Queen
Mary and Westfield College in

London, said: “Librarians al-

ready classify bodes by the col-

our of the spines and the size

of them. This is no different.

Anything that sorts books is al-

right It just means everyone

will go for ten in 'emotion’. If

that gives you Tess of the

D’Urberbilles, then it will give

you every great work of fic-

tion.”

MsVan Riel said that librar-

ians working on. the scheme
would promote lesser-known

works to awider rangeofread-
ers.

’They are learning how to

W^rtl.lt.1^1 1. ^
by Emily Bronte, m

pnbfisbecf in 1847. h
i1

Plot: two famines, the

Eamshaws and the ^
Lfaitons, fight out a bat-. |
ife of sexual passion ^
verms moral order on
the Yorkshire moors In

|
a tato of obsessive kwa |

i between Catherine and
1

;
Heathcflffe. $

hdp people to make choices in

what they want to read next

and how to make reading at-

tractive.” she said.

“A lot of people are rediscov-

ering books. Libraries tradi-

tionally let people find their

own way but we want a much
more active readership.

“Librarians presently give

lots of one-to-one advice. But
wieare providing awayof find-
ing out about books people

didn’t know existed and urg-

ing readers to take a risk with

new writers."

Shopping

is next to

godliness,

says new
liturgy
By Ruth Gledhiu.

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT

SHOPPING may bring Chris-
- dans closer to God than going

to church, according to the of5-

riaJ church liturgy Tor the mil-

lennium.

The new church millennium
worship book requires wor-

shippers to meditate on the

hard work involved in shop-
ping. “Wherewe shop, how we
shop and what we buy is a liv-

ing statement of what we be-

lieve." states the liturgy. "Shop-

ping which involves the shop-

perm malting ethical and reli-

gious judgments may be near-

er to the worship God requires

than any number of pious

prayers in church."

The book, the first of two mil-

lennium worship books, has

been published days after a

couple announced their plans

to have their wedding blessed

in a supermarket. At the same
time, the Lakeside shopping
centre in Essex has announced
plans to build Britain's first

shoppers’ chapel.
1 The miflenniuin shopping
meditation is part of the pro-

posed Harvest Festival liturgy

published in New Start Wor-
ship (£8. New Start 3X0). The
prayers have been put togeth-

er by the ecumenical group
Churches Together in Eng-
land which is co-ordinating

the Churches’ millennium
plans. The same group is re-

sponsible for the millennium
prayer or “resolution" which
makes no mention of Christ,

and is also malting plans for a
“millennium candle” to be dis-

tributed to every home in Eng-
land for New Year’s Eve.

The liturgy advises: “If we
take our roles as God’s stew-

ards seriously, shoppers collec-

tively are a very powerful
group.” It adds: “if, when we
ourselves are not on the pover-

ty line, we always go for the

cheapest price, without consid-

ering that this price is

achieved through ethically un-

acceptable working conditions

somewhere in the world, we
are making a statement about
our understanding of the word
neighbour."

The book also contains a lita-

ny pleading for mercy “when
the tedium of affluence leads

to drug dependence”.

The name of the footballer

cited in literary mystery
From Richard Owen

IN ROME

AFORMERWatford and Eng-
land fotRbalterisattiieceiitre

ofa literarymystery in Italy in-

volving the novelist Ltoberto

Eco and a group ofanarchists.
The group use the collective

identity “Luther Blissetr to

hide their identity.

. ^ Blissett played — briefly —
for AC Milan, but scored only

five times in 30 games for the

dub in 1982, earning him the

nidmame“Luther Missit" and
giving rise to the gibe that Mi-
lan had bought “the wrong-

blade Watford player. (The

“right” player wrald -have

been John Baines.)

In March 1997 four young

men accused of travelling on a
train without a ticket all an-

swered “Luther BlissetTwhen
asked for theirnames in court

h emerged that the loosely or-

w^S^ad
Pbeen^S by

Blissett in Italy.

'

In his latest incarnation.

“Luther Blissett" has written

Q, a 650pagentwd set in Ren-

aissance times, with amixture

erf real and imaginary charac-

ters. It is foB of historical and

literary allusions in the man-
ner of Eco, author of The

Name of the Rose. Described

tV as “a saga of good and evtT.
’

f- the novel is -set against a oadc-

grotmd ofespionage;thelnquir

,

sitian'S ruthless, struggle to

root out heresy^ Martin Luther

and the. Reformation, holy

wars andpeasant uprisings.

.

1 “Q" is die code name of the

tffissed: says be is not pleased, “but what can youdor

hero, a theological student

who becomes the righthand

man of Gian Pietro Carafe,

the Neapolitan aristocrat who
became the fanatical and nar-

row-minded Pope Paul IV

(1555-1559).dashingwith Eliza-

Eco: denies that he is the

man behind the book Q

beth I and introducing the In-

dex of Forbidden Books.

According to La’ Repubbti-

ca. Q was written by Ftederico

Guglielmi, Luca Di Meo; Gio-

. vanni Catabriga and Fabrizio

Bdtoati. They refuseto givebi-

ographrcai details, beyond say-

ing they are all between 26

aid 35 and are all from Bolo-

gna. II Messaggero said the

book is a “masterful fresco de-

picting the struggle of the intfr-

vidualto escapefrom his preor-

dained destiny. . - a metaphor

for the united Europe of to-

day".

The authors said they had
chosen the 16fh century be-

cause it “saw tite birth of all

that is rotten in modem life:

Europe, mass communica-

tions, the police state, financial

capital, h tooksa months to re-

search the history, another six

months to work out the plot.

and two yeans to write it,” they

said, speaking “collectively”.

Collective writing was “like

ajazzband—some are virtuo-

so bits, other parts we play to-

gether. Or a video game in

which 20 people are credited

as authors. We hope Q will be
posted on tiie Internet A novel

nowadays is like interactive

software . . . this is the future

of creative writing”.

The anarchists said they

would end their attempts to

“cause panic in the sanctuar-

ies ofpower”in 2000, “because
as Cary Grant said, it's better

to go a minute early, leaving'

people wanting more, rather

than a minute too late, when
people are getting bored".

The publishers said they

were waiving copyright on the

book in the spirit of “Luther

Blissett”. “Anyone can reprint

it" Eco. meanwhile, has de-

nied that the book is an elabo-

rate “joke within a joke", and
that he is “Luther Blissett".

The anarchists —their hoax-
es include Naomi Campbell*
alleged cellulite problem and
an exhibition of “chimpanzee

art"— say“anyone can use the

name to shew their anger”.

They chose Blissett because

he was “a nice Afro-Caribbean
guy who had problems with

the Italianway of playing foot-

ball andbecame a target of rac-
ist jokes. The Luther Blissett

project is a way of taking re-

venge on stupidity".

Blissett, back an the staff at

Watford, said yesterday: “ I

am not pleased, but what can

you do about itr

if you have a mortgage and can

answer yes to^any of the following

questions, well prove we can

save you money*

( ]
do you have a current account?

( |
do you owe money on your credit card?

a do you have any savings?

D do you h^ejany personalJoans?

•’ Lr V.
’ -T* .*

’

Ail you heed to do fsCi^ti^Bsga with avinaln pm?

pc ‘sprayed gas at ex-lover he killed’

CaUw andwell showymi Iww mucfiytHican sav^

M Hew* a day,?daw aweek

ByACorrbspondeni'

t A POLICEMAN squirted hisfa™*gf'
friend in the face with CS as be“ft
en from a poncesramm «« rr

-

her to death, a cotat was told yraterday.

* Owen Pahner,a had allegedly lain in

wait for Christine Johreon
a*

otehssn
us
c^t

s^[s
.^“iSc«£ss-?S£

Iw. «ifhv ofstafiang her
tor tnai ne ung.««

~

and could face legal action. Charie*

Wide, QC, for die prosecution, said foal

PC Palmer had been unable to accept

that his relationship with Miss Johnson,

who worked with disaWttl chHdren. was

over. The officer bad waited outside foe

housein Norwich, where sbe lived with

her parents. Armed with a knife and foe

CS spray be had struck as she returned

toma -visit to a friend, he said.

Afterfoeattack PC Palmer,who denies

murder, bad gone to the pofioe station

where he worked, given himself up and.

told a senior officer that be had “mur-

dered his girlfriend”. •

' Mr Wide fold the jury foot foe issue

was not whether PC Planner bad killed

Miss Johnson, bat whetherat the time of

foe kfffiog he had been suffering from a

depressive illness that substantially im-

paired bis responsibility for her death.

PC Palmer had been unable to accept

the break-up of the relationship. But al-

though he was “plainly pessimistic and

unhappy, he had continued to work sat-

isfectonfy at Ms job in a crime manage-
ment unit •

MrWide saidPC Painterhad been on a

comse id leant about the use ofCS spray

eightdays beforehe lolled MissJohnson
“He knew that it would make her less

able to defend herself when be attacked

far.with the knife.” The trial continues.
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4 RIGHT TO ROAM

Ramblers fear

boot is on the

wrong foot
THE new Countryside Agen-

cy, which will police the right

to roam, is to be headed by a

former president of the Coun-
tryside Landowners' Associa-

tion, who is an outspoken op-

ponent of increased access.

Ewen Cameron will have a

key role in the implementation

of the regulations. His quango
wiD rule on exemptions from

the statutory right to roam
and he can be expected to rake

a much tougher line with ram-
blers than with estate owners.

The appointment was wel-

comed by countryside groups,

but the Ramblers' Association

described it as “absolutely stag-

gering".

Mr Cameron’s deputy,

Pamela Warhurst, the Labour
leader of Calderdale council,

has been chosen as a figure

more sympathetic to ramblers,

but she is no right-to-roam ac-

tivist. Harold ScuJthorpe. of

the Calderdale Ramblers’ As-

sociation. said that she was
not an active campaigner but

he thought she tracked their

efforts to improve access to the

Bronte moors in her borough.
Over the next 12 months die

agency and its Welsh counter-

part. the Countryside Council

Post for ‘serial

path-blocker’

upsets walkers,

report Mark
Henderson and

Jill Sherman

for Wales, will draw up draft

maps showing where the statu-

tory right would apply.

The agency and national

park authorities will also be

given powers to close land, or

"otherwise restrict access”,

either permanently or tempo-
rarily. Land could be closed

through breeding seasons for

various species, after consulta-

tion with nature conservation

and heritage bodies, as well as

new local access forums.

Landowners will have dis-

cretion to close their land for

up to 28 days a year, mainly’

for land management reasons

such as heather burning or

shooting, although up to 12

days could be for other rea-

sons. But Mr Cameron will

also be able to authorise the

closure of land or temporary
restrictions unilaterally where
there are other sound land

.

management reasons.
- Land would be dosed to the

public where there was a risk

to health and safety or where
the Ministry of Defence, need-

ed to for rraiitaiy use.

OpposingMr Cameron’s ap-

pointment. David Beskin of
the'Ramblers’ Association said

that he was . a "serial path-

blocker". Other campaigners
likened the move to "putting

an alcoholic in charge of a
pub"-

In past protests, access cam-
paigners have burnt him in

effigy, and accuse him of inter-

fering with footpaths on his

farm in Ilminster. Somerset
He has long been at the fore-

front of landowners' efforts to

see off right to roam, and is

credited with the development
of the alternative doctrine of

“voluntary access" that will be
applied to agricultural and de-

veloped land. He is dose to

Tony Blair, having advised the

Country Landowners’ Associa-

tion's 50.000 members not to

fear Labour ahead of the 1997

election , and his influence is
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Thefight it:**
goes on
for rare

Pennine

elim

view
By Pacl Wilkinson

NORTH EAST
CORRESPONDENT

Ewen Cameron taking a relaxed attitude to ramblers on his Somerset farm; his sympathies, though, lie with landowners

thought to have tempered gov-
ernment plans.

In 1996, Mr Cameron was
embarrassed by the revelation

that a potato crop on his -farm
had been planted in such a
way as to block a public foot-

path. He went on to apologise

for the measure, which he said

had been an error by a farm-
hand.

One of the more important
concessions in yesterdays doc-

ument was the establishment
of local access forums. These
will be advisory groups made
up of representatives of users,

landowners, managers, local

councils, local businesses and
trade unions. They would be

1. Forest of Rowland, Lanca-

shire

Landowner: Duke of Westmin-

ster

Dispute: Duke refuses access to

feds and moors of 19,500-acre

Abbeystead estate, other than

access steps.

Outcome: ramblers will have

statutory right to cross moor-

land; forests and farmland notaf-

fected.

2. Brootft moors. Lancashire

and Yorkshire

Landowners: various, including

Lord Savfle, the Moores family,

Yorkshire Water

Dispute: almost ail Withering

Heights county, apart from few
paths and small area of moor- '

land, out of bounds to walkers.

Outcome: ramblers vuU have

statutory right to cross moor-

land.

3. Peak District National Park
Landowner Yorkshire Water

Dispute: on privatisation in

1989, company fenced off

100,000 acres for grouse shoot-

ing and declared it out of

bounds to public.

Outcome: ramblers win have

statutory right to cross moorland

and mountains.

4, Berwyn Mountains, N Wales
Landowner. Countryside Council

for Wales
Dispute: walkers denied free ac-

cess to 9,000 acres of upland

moor far conservation and agri-

cultural reasons, although cam-

paigners complain much ofrt un-

cultivated land wrth no good rea-

son to exclude ramblers. One
ri^itof way.

Outcome: ramblers will have

statutory right to cross moun-
tains.

' '
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5- Boughton estate, Northamp-
tonsfiire

Landowner: Duke of Bucdeuch
Dispute: .ramblers complain

wheat gown on bridleway. Duke,

allowsaccessto Scottish estates.

Outcome: farmland not covered;

blocking paths already not al-

lowed.

6> GUtaghn, Suffolk

Landowner. John Gooderham,
farmer

Dispute: Mr Gooderham fined

£500 arid.ordered to pay costs

of £3,500 for ‘bfetaifay flout

ing" rights of way. Has blocked

public path with manure heep.

Outcome: farmland not covered;

blocking paths already not al-

lowed.

7Shhtum and Pyrtou MBs. Ox-

fordshire

Landowner Eari ofMaectesfieki

Dispute: ramblers not allowed to

stray from public footpath cross-

ing Beechwood estate through

spectacular countryside. Earl

says they scare wtidDfa because
“they can’t keep their mouttis

shut" and complains of Utter. -

Outcome: ramblers win have
statutory right to cross dawrv

fend. - •

Doctor, doctor.
waiting for
treatment is
no joke.
Don't worry, with Abbey National's Private Healthcare

if you fall ill you won't have to queue for treatment.

Being ili isn't funny. Neither is having to wait several months for treatment.

By taking out our private healthcare now you will avoid such a wait should

you fail ill in future. And less waiting means less of the pain that can seriously affect

your daily life.

Surely it's a complicated process? Hardly. Our claims helpline can give the go

ahead on most claims in just 1 5 minutes.

But isn't private healthcare a luxury? We don't think so. In fact, you can discover

how affordable your premium is by calling us free on the number below Monday to Friday

8am to 9pm, Saturday 8am to 4pm. Or ask at any of our larger branches and talk to one

of our advisers face-to-face.

0800 222 399

^ABBEy NATIONAL'
Because life's complicated enough.

To assist us In improving our service, we may record or monitor telephone calls. Details of the policy terms, conditions, restrictions and exclusions are
available on request. Abbey National Healthcare. Ihe Umbrella Couple symbol and Because life’s complicated enough are trademarks of Abbey National
pic. Registered Office, Abbey House, Baker street. London NWi 6XL, united Kingdom. All policies are underwritten by Abbey National Healthcare Limited.

established ai county or Na-
tional Park level and would ad-

vise on local rights of way and
on proposals for closures or re-

strictions. The forums would
put forward recommendations
to the Countryside Agency for

ratification.

The introduction of a statu-

tory right to roam wflj bring
England and Wales into line

with Scotland, where propos-

als to grant hillwalkers, moun-
taineers and ramblers rights

of access were published last

month.
Draft legislation pledges a stat-

utory right to land and water,

exercised responsibly, for rec-

reation and passage.

Another step on
Labour’s road to

free country
By Mark Henderson

8. Ramnore Common, Doriifog;

Surrey

Landowner Adrian White, B8C
Governor

Dispute: Mr White went to High
Court to win rigrt to fence off

“common fend". Eight public

footpaths Mocked off.

Outcome: ramblers . will have

statutory rigtt to cross oommon
fend, but ZD-year-okl property

agreement may make this spe-

cial cash.

9. UckSetd, E Sussex ' .
•

.

Landowner. Nicholas Van Hoog-
strsten, property tycoon

Dispute: Mr Van Hoogsttatan

has erected- bam, gate and
barbed vine ifence, with -signs,

warningtrespassersto keep pot.
astridepubfic right ofway across
HamBton Palace 'grounds. -;

,

' Outcome: -Mocking paths a£-

reedy not allowed.
'

THE proposals to transform
public access to die country-

side announced yesterday by
Michael Meacher, the Envi-

ronment Minister, are
inspired by a cause that has
long been dose to the heart of

the Labour movement
Hie reforms, while less

sweeping than many cam-
paigners had hoped for, wfl]

start to fulfil promises to guar-

antee the right to roam made
most forcefully by John
Smith, the late Labour leader

whose death in 1994 deared

the way for Tony Blair to be-

come Prime Minister.

Mr Smith, a "Munro-bag-
ger" who walked the Scottish

hills to keep fit after his first

heart attack, was a passionate

advocate of the right to roam,
a vice-president of the Ram-
blers’ Association and the

latest in a lineof socialist poli-

ticians who have campaigned
for access reform.

The first LabourPrimeMin-
ister. Ramsay MacDonald,
was among the leading lights

of die movement in the 1930s.

The cause took off after the

Second World War, when
Labour politicians placed

themselves at (he forefront of

moves to enshrine public

access to the countryside in

law.

Hugh Dalton, the Chancel-

lor, was among those who
joined a Ramblers’ Associa-

tion demonstration staged for

the press in the Pennines in

1947. the first of its kind. Also

present was the young fire-

brand MP Barbara Castle,

who was later to influence Mr
Smith's views on rambling.

Their Government then

took the biggest legal strides

yet towards die right to roam
widi the 1949 National Paries

and Access to the Countryside

Act which provided for local

access agreements with land-

owners and ihe new National

Parks, with some guaranteed
access.

The legislation disappoint-

ed many campaigners who
had hoped formore sweeping
reform. The Bill was the last

piece of legislation passed by
the Attlee Government to

ease its passage through the

Lords ahead of tiro election,

more radical clauses were
removed in a compromise
with landowners.

ON A clear day. they say. you
can see Blackpool Tower from

the 1.700ft summit of Lad Law
in the Pennines.

There are not many dear

days in this corner of England,

bur then again few peopleever

get the chance to look for the

coast 50 miles away. Lad Law-

lies in the heart of Bouisworth

Moor, thousands of acres of

disputed territory' the Lan-

cashire-Yorkshire border.

Much oi Lhe land is part of

the Savile estate, owned by the

3rd Baron Savile: pan is the es-

tate of the Moores football

pools family: and the rest is

controlled by Yorkshire Water
and United' Utilities. Access,

even to the Pennine Way,

which skirts it is restricted to

a handful of rights of way.

More than 40 years ago ram-

blers persuaded the Lanca-

shire County Council to grant

rights of access to 235 acres of

moorland, opening up a ridge

walk with spectacular views

into the Pennine valleys. But

the owners appealed to tie

Government and in 1956 the

orders were overturned.

"it has been an ongoing

seamless campaign ever since

to gain access." said Harry

ScuJthorpe. a member of tiro

Ramblers’ Association from

Hebden Bridge. “It is a won-

derful place and the public

should have access to it."

"In the Fifties the water au-

thorities claimed access would

pollute the water, but thafs

not the case now. The land

owners just said it would

frighten the turds they wanted
to shoot."

Gwen Goddard, from Heb-

den Bridge, said: Two hun-

dred years ago this was all

open common land ... The
Brontes came over from Ha-
worth and many others be-

sides. but now set one foot off

the path andyoucan be threat-

ened with a trespass action.”

A spokesman for North
West Water, part of United
Utilities, said: “People should
enjoy managed access and we
have openedupa circuit tothe
top. But tiie area does contain

a site of special scientific inter-

est; so we have to take care.

click with

amazon.co.uk
book-s for everyone
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By Nigel Hawkjbs and
Helen Rumbelow

A SURGEON yesterday com-
plained .that Trilucent, the
banned breast implant, had
been put on the market in “an
unseemly rush”.

Norman Waterhouse, a con-
sultant plastic surgeon at Chek
sea and Westminster Hospital
in London, has removed four
Trilucent implants from wom-
en who had problems and
refuses to use them.
“One erfthe things that decid-

ed me against them is that we
had a sample TrSucem im-
plant from the company and ft

had gone rotten.” he said. “Af-
ter two years it smells like a
chip fryer and the surface is

shrivelled arid wrinkled. That
is after being in my drawer, let

alone in a woman's chest"
Mr Waterhouse and Simon

Kay, a consultant plastic sur-

geon at St James's University
Hospital in Leeds, criticised

the way Trilucent had been
marketed. Mr Kay said that

aggressive marketing was re-

sponsible for their use in most
of the 5,000 British women
who had them. “What upset

me was the marketing tactics,

using local radio to market Tri-
lucent directly,” Mr Kay said.

“Women came in asking for it

by name instead of taking the

doctor's advice on what they
recommended.”
Derek Mercer, a consultant

plastic surgeon at St Thomas’

Trfluoent smelt like a chip fryer, (me surgeon said

Hospital, London, said be
thought there was little for
women with the implants to
worry about “If they are symp-
tom-free, thars fine. They can
goto see thrir surgeon and get
some advice if they are wor-
ried. If I saw a patient who
had these implants put in ... I.

would offer to remove them
from her if she was worried;
thars entirely reasonable.”
Trilucent breast implants

cost £390 each and a breast
augmentation operation costs
between £2J00 and E4JJ0Q. Re-
moving the implants would
cost roughly the same, assum-
ing they were to be replaced
with an alternative.

Trilucent was developed at

Washington University, St
Louis, when fears about sili-

cone implants began but it is

now far less popular in Britain

than the type it was meant to

replace. About a tenth of the
implants were fitted by Trans-
form Medical Group, which

Gay doctor Svas

forced to quit

brain unit’
By Russell Jenkins, north west correspondent

A MAN was forced out of his

senior post at a brain injury

unit because hewas homosexu-
al. an employment tribunal

was told yesterday.

Nicholas Priestley,,a neuro-

psychologist, is dairmng con-

. structive dismissal from his

v posr as. rimfcal director of

Highbank Brain Injury Unit,

a private clinic in Bury, near
Manchester, on the-groundsof

harassmem due to his sexuali-

ty. He says that over die three

years that he worked there,he
was put under huge pressure

to conceal his sexuality and
wasexduded from social activ-

ities based at the hospital

Laura Cox. QC, conhsd for

Dr Priestley, told foe three-

man paid in Manchester that

his client had experienced in-

creasing hostility from senior

management .She said that

management had under-

mined his authority fry with-

drawing his secretarial staff

without reason. He had also

spokenup for twohomosexual
members of staff at a meeting
and later found that his con-

duct was investigated.

Dr Priestley had a heart

attack and while he was recov-

ering there was a restructur

ing ofmanagement at the unit

that left his position dimin-

ished^amounting to atbreach
of his contract •

1 *

Mrs €ax is expected to

argue at the hearing that the

treatment meted out to Dr
Priestley, 45, contrasted mark-
edly wife that rivento a fesbt

an employee, allegedly treated

“much mare favourably”.

The dasc was adjourned

until today to let the panel read

the extensive documentation.

The unifs. owners,. Westinin-

ster. Health Care, win- contest

die claims.

ft is seen fry homosexual

rights activists as an impor-

tant test case.

MOTHER'S
DAY

SUNDAY MARCH ! !

Five days to go. Five shfrrr, indecision

wracked days. Why suffer? Put yourself but of

your misery with a call to Drinks Direcr. We’ll

have a horde of Merrier non-vintage champers

heading mum-wards, gift-wrapped with your

personal message, perfecrly^^^^

rimed to arrive'on M-day.

As long as you ring us by-

Thursday evening, is—
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has 17 clinics. “Last year we
did 1,700 breast implants and
oily 30 were Trilucent." Lind-
say Bishop, ofTransform, said

Silicone has been given a
new lease of life in Britain fry a
report published last year by
the Health Department, the
third such report, which said

that the health fears had been
exaggerated. For women still

diary of silicone, implants
made from a salt and sugar so-

lution are favoured.

By 5pm yesterday Trans-
form’s helpline had received

65 calls, and the clinics had
also answered rails from wor-
ried women. “If any want to

see their surgeon they are be-

ing booked m immediately”
Ms Bishop said. “But so far

none has said that she wants

the implant rerrmved.”

Mr Waterhouse believes

that tile side effects of Trilu-

cent are only beginning to be
realised. “More man 30 cases

ofproblems is quite a lot out of

5,000 women who have them.
It is vay early days,' he said.

“What concerns me is the gen-

eral perception that silicone is

bad and everything else is

great. This is played on fry a
lot iff advertising. Women
come in and say. 'My implants

are so safe I could take them
out and eat them.’ This is a
very frivolous way to talk

about medical devices.”

Collagen Aesthetics, which
was the distributor of the im-

plants, said: “Clinical data
shows that Trilucent has a
very good safety profile and pa-

tient records and follow-ups to

date confirm overall patient

satisfaction.” The company
said that 11,000 women in Eu-
rope had the implants.

Dr Stuttaford, page 16 Elaine Coomber, who regretted the day she had surgery

HOME NEWS 5

‘Safe alternative’

left woman with

4 years of pain
By Helen Rumbelow

m3

AWOMAN who had her sili-

cone breast implants replaced

with Trihicent. believing it to

bethe safe alternative, has ex-

perienced four years of crip-

pling pain.

Elaine -Coomber, 53. had
small silicone implants insert-

ed when she was 29 in order

to give her breasts some uplift

and to look better in clothes.

By her late forties they had
ruptured, leaving her in great

pain and with several health

complications as a result

Mis Coomber, of H extable,

Kent, regretted the day she
had breast surgery, but be-

cause the operation to remove
the silicone would also re-

move most of her remaining
breast tissue, she was advised

to have another pair of im-

plants.

Reluctantly she decided to

undergo the operation but she

was determined to be given

the safest material on the mar-
ket She wanted to avoid the

troubles she had in the past

and to minimise the risk of

breast cancer now that she

was getting older. At the

Transform Medical Group
they told her that Trilucent

was ideal she said. “They said

there was. an identification

disc in every implant so h
could be tracked, and also

that it wouldn't obscure X-
rays so ft allowed earlier tu-

mour detection.”

After preparing for the or-

deal of the operation, which
cost her £4.000 in 1995. she ex-

pected soreness for the first

few months. However, the ten-

derness deteriorated Into se-

vere pain, and daring the past

four years her breasts have be-

come red and inflamed.

“These implants have not re-

acted well with my body, but

thars my individual case and
I’d be very dismayed if wom-
en panicked and thought all

of them were dangerous.”

Mrs Coomber said.

“However, my advice to an-

yone considering having im-

plants would be'donT. Surely

Trilucent is good enough
warning. They said it was safe

and now they say it could bea
problem. But it’s too late once
you've had it done.”

MARSHALL HAS CLARE, AND AWM LAURAV
HENRY'S HAD HEATHER AND ALMOST HAD CLARE
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iA new drama about love, affairs and commitment

Soundtrack available from 29th March
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Mowlam gives nurses a tonic
If NEWS IN BRIEF

Mother’s
i

The Minister prescribed popular

remedies when she attended their

congress, reports Ian Murra;

THE only Cabinet minister

who could be guaranteed to

bring nurses cheering and
clapping to their feet dropped
in on their annual congress

yesterday. Mo Mowlam's ap-

pearance was announced at

the last moment and she
turned in a virtuoso perform-

ance that left the 1500 dele-

gates happy about new
Lahour.
The Northern Ireland Secre-

tary flew by helicopter to Har-
rogate from Dublin, where
only two hours earlier she had
been signing Drearies to bring

peace nearer.

For security reasons, her vis-

it. planned ar the Labour Party

conference last September,

was such a well-kept secret

that the Royal College of Nurs-

ing congress discovered the

identity of the “senior govern-

ment minister” who was to ad-

dress them only

seconds before PWPRW
she appeared.

Delegates riling

into die hall, who Frank Di

had been gnim- fice refits

Wing abour pay where he
and" conditions day. The!
and threatening retary sai

to boo the Govern- Mowlam
ment's speaker. sponsible

audibly sucked in in Northe
their breath in and had
amazement and the oongi

jumped to their my hill, ei

feet in delight as support",

the Minister ar- L____
rived theatrically

on stage. The congress, which

last year jeered Frank Dob-

son, the Health Secretary,

gave her a standing ovation.

“It's an honour to be here."

Dr Mowlam said. “Nurses are

people who work at the hard

face year in and year out it s

crucial we acknowledge you."

She asked nurses from
Northern Ireland to raise their

hands so that they could be

cheered. "What they do is

what everybody else here

does, with the additional prob-

lem they can be faced with a
tragedy' in an inhuman and
barbaric form.” she said.

Having flattered everyone,

it was easy for her to broach

the subject’that led toMr Dob-
son being booed a year earlier:

pay. Despite this year's 12 per
cent rise for newly qualified,,

nurses and the above-inflation

Frank Dobson's of-

fice refused to say

where he was yester-

day. The Health Sec-

retary said that Mo
Mowlam was re-

sponsible for health

in Northern Ireland

and had addressed

the congress “with

my hill, enthusiastic

support".

grades, most nurses are dissat-

isfied with the new pay levels.

The increases mean that a

staff nurse with five years or

more experience will receive

only £15 a week more, less tax.

than thejunior nurse she is re-

quired to teach. Government
recruitment programmes
have yet to overcome this disin-

centive to rejoin the NHS. The
college says it has evidence

that hospitals are even saving

money on the newly qualified

nurses by recruiting nursing

auxiliaries instead.

Dr Mowlam tackled the pay
problem head on and proba-

bly not in a way that would be

approved by Gordon Brown
or Mr Dobson f'We call him
'Dobbo' in the Cabinet.” she

confided). “1 get very frustrat-

ed when people say char we
talk about modernising the

health service and improving
the pay of nursesHM and they tell us

we cani do both.

Paying nurses is

toon's of- an investment in

d to say patient care in a

ras > ester- way that most oib-

ealth Sec- er things isn't." In

that Mo deference to Mr
was re- Brown, Dr Mow-
or health lam eventually

n Ireland added: “We must
iddressed strike a balance,

ss “with Pay for nurses
husiastic must be fair but

avoidable ... 1

mean afforda-

ble.” she said

through the audience’s laugh-

ter. The fact that the Govern-
ment had accepted the inde-

pendent pay review in full

proved that it was serious

about helping them, she said.

She listed other promises,

including an end to short-term

contracts, a cJampdown on vio-

lence in hospitals.' more pre-

scribing powers for nurses

and family-friendly working
conditions.

The Minister's security, staff

whisked her away while dele-

gates were still on their feetap-

plauding. Christine Hancock,
the college's general secretary,

said afterwards: “Mo Mow-
lam did a great job in making
people feel better about them-
selves and about nursing.

There are shortages and pres-

sures and people are feeling

down. Bot Mo Mowlam has

K1PH* MftTHflWS
fire rescue

praised

A mother was praised by fire

officers yestentav after >he

saved her seven children
from

a bouse fire by dropping
«?«n

from a first-floor window into

the arras of neighbours.

Firemen said that Joanne

Winterbotfom, 2S, did the

right things when she woke to

discover that her semi-

detached home in New Mos-

lem, Manchester, was ablate

She threw out a mattress to

prevent injury to the children-

-ip»d from six weeks to nine

years. They suffered slight in-

juries from smoke inhalation

bur were otherwise unhurt

Tube strike off

Royal College

of Nursing

The RMT union derided

against holding a strike on

London Underground next

week. The union, which

opposes privatising the net-

work. is to ballot Hs 7.000

Tube members before derid-

ing on other industrial action.

Stabbing death

.oval College
Dr Mowlam at the Harrogate conference yesterday. She asked nurses from Northern Ireland to raise their hands so that they could be cheered

Safety first in revamp
of a starchy image

A 25-year-old psychiatric pa-

tient who disappeared while

cn day release from a mental

health unit in Isleworth. north-

west London, was being ques-

tioned after a man aged 50

was stabbed to death and a

woman was attacked

By Ian Murray
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rise of 4.7 per cent for all other made us all feel good today." New and old designs on show at Harrogate yesterday

BELTS, buckles and hats are

out: pleated skirts, culottes

and polo shirts are in. accord-

ing tonew guidelines formus-
es' uniforms launched by the

Royal College of Nursing yes-

terday.

Traditional uniforms re-

stricted movements, nurses

said, and made it difficult to

handle patients. This in-

creased the risk of twisting or
dropping them.

The Royal College of Nurs-
ing's ideal uniforms, largely

developed fay students who do
not want to spend their work-
ing lives in the old-style gar-

ments. are designed for easy
movement.
Dresses have pleats and

shoulder vents; modem fab-

rics that can stretch are pre-

ferred to cottops and linens.aT
,
though Lycrais not suitable be-

cause it cannot be washed at

high enough temperatures to

kill infections.kill infections.

While allowing unrestricted

movement, the clothes are still

designed to project a profes-

sional image, the RCN said.

This is proving one of the

more difficult areas to reach

agreement on because hospi-

tals aim to promote a corpo-

rate identity while the nurses’

highest priority is a uniform
that helps the public to recog-

nise and trust them. Some pa-

tients are intimidated by any
uniform, feeling it represents

unwelcome authority.

Each hospital derides the

uniform that its staff will wear
and most nowadays accept cas-

ual often brightly coloured,

clothing as both morecomfort-
able and practical than the tra-

ditional starched and bonnet-

ed style tharis still to be found

in smaller hospitals, especially

in the private sector. The new
guidelines make h clear that

low necklines and short skirts

are inappropriate. Clothes

have to be cut so that it is possi-

ble for nurses "to adopt any
posture, such as bending or

reaching, without compromis-
ing their dignity or causing of-

fence to the patient”.

Shoes should be non-slip

and provide support Sandals
and dogs are frowned upon.
No jewellery should be worn
and the best way of giving the

uniform a corporate identity is

to have badges embroidered
on them.

The RCN began campaign-
ing formorecomfortablecloth-
ing at its congress a year ago.

Members hope the designs

they have developed will con-
vince the small number of hos-

pitals still using tradi&'Ortal

uniforms "to akhe tip to date.

Royal choice
Prince Edward and Sophie
Rhys-Jones are to be married

by the Bishop of Norwich, the

Right Rev Peter Nott Buck-

ingham Palace said.The wed-
ding. at St George’s Chapel
Windsor, on Saturday. June
19. will take place at 5pm.

E coli patients
Eleven people are still in

hospital after the outbreak of

EL cod poisoning in west Cum-
briteThree difldrai are under-

going kidney treatment at the

Royal Victoria Hospital in

Newcastle. All patients are in

a stable condition-

Saved by mud
Ray Carter, from Dartmouth.
Devon, escaped with bruises

after being run over by his

two-ton dumper trade Its

you’ll find some monster

savings on books at

amazon.co.uk

/
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Greer joins protest

at British library
Party for new book cancelled to support strikers, reports Alex O’Connell

GERMAINE GREER chose
solidarity over sales last night

when she supported striking

workers at the British Library
by cancelling the party to be
held there to launch her latest

book. Tiie Whole Woman.
The decision by Professor

Greer, who has been a reader
at the library since 1964.
cheered more than 100 library

assistants who picketed the

new building at St Pancras,
Central London, in protest at

health and safety conditions in

ihe basements. The library is

likely to be closed for a week
unless agreement is reached.

In a statement last night Pro-

fessor Greer said: "Authors
and publishers alike rely upon
the services of library staff for

research and editorial purpos-
es or Tor protection of authors'
and publishers' rights. Mis-
management at the British Li-

brary affects everyone in-

volved in the trade of letters.

"When staff are over-

worked. the systems in place

are inappropriate and morale
is low, the necessary collabora-
tion between readers and libra-

ry workers is compromised
and distorted. The British Libr-

ary is the most important col-

lection of books in the world: it

is time the British Library

management proved itselfwor-

thy to be in charge of it"

Transworld, her publisher.

said it was “greatly disappoint-
ed" that the party would not be
going ahead. A spokeswoman
added: “We feel it would be un-
fair to ask our guests to cross

the picket line. Germaine
Greer herself has long links

with the library.”

The Public and Commercial
Services union said that the

picketers had had no intention

of breaking up the celebra-

tions. but dial they were glad
of Professor Greers support
A spokesman said: “We hope
this will help us get back to the
negotiating table and per-

suade management to help us
find a way forward.”

The architect of the library

said yesterday that he was
“baffled” by the dispute over

working conditions in the
building’s storerooms four

floors below ground level,

which forced the closure of the

reading rooms yesterday.

Professor Sir Colin St John
Wilson stood by his designs.

“It sounds to me like a labour
relations exercise rather than
anything to do with the fabric

of die building,” he said. “I’ve

had members of staff say to

me that they could not wait to

get in there."
According to. Sir Colin,

when die plans werebeing pre-

pared the layout was fully dis-

cussed with staff representa-
tives and there was, he said,

no disagreement whatsoever.

There ‘was provision made
for a restaurant above ground

so that the periods below
ground would be broken up.

The heating and lighting

should be good downtfiere, un-
less die system isn’t being mon-
itored by the staff.

‘There was a huge docu-

ment there for consultation, if

people disagreed with ele-

ments of die-design, a com-
pletely restructured' version

would be made, costed and-
&

Sir Colin St John Wilson, the architect baffled at thfc protest

- The only difference between
the British Library's -baser
merits and most other offices

was lack of view, he said. “Bui
there is now a lotof'deep office

space’ where you can be on the

18th floor of a building and
you still don’t get a view out es-

pecially in the City.

‘i would say that if you
worked in the British Library
you are probably much better

offthan those workingin ‘deep
office space'.”

Sir Colin also said that he
would be surprised and sad-

dened if any serious argument
was being made about the de-

sign. He knew nothing of a
health and safety report men-
tioned by one worker that re-

portedly found 37 areas for im-
provement. He said: “Abso-
lutely nothing has been passed
on to me. I Just know that the

conditions are of a different

class from what they were in

the British Museum."
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Pickets outside the British library yesterday, protesting over health and safely conditions in the new building

Dark days are just not natural
By Alex O’Connell

MOST of us need full spec-

trum tight which can only be
gained from natural tight to

stay psychologically healthy.

According to Cary Cooper.
Professor at the University of

Manchester Institute of Sci-

ence and Psychology, illness-

es such as seasonal affective

disorder are most likely to hit

those who work in conditions

without access to natural

light Tight deficiency will af-

fect people’s moods and there

is likely to be less interaction

between colleagueswhen they

work underground," Profes-

sor Cooper said.

"Sometimes working under-
ground can createa camarade-
rie between colleagues but it

is usually only short term, like

during wartime."
Professor Cooper admitted

that in some instances it could
be the culture of the organise-

New Range

of Laptop PCs
PC WORLD
THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE

AVAILABLE NOWAT PCWORLD

tion that was as much at fault

as the physical working condi-

tions. But he said that lack of

tightoften aggravated the situ-

ation.

It is a problem for those in a
variety of sectors. The work of

“fluffem". the night-workers

who scoured the London Un-
derground for passengers'

hair, is these days done by
deaning-trains. but drivers,

mechanics and station assist-

ants still spend up to eight

hours at a time underground.
Although meal breaks allow

staffto rise to the surface. Lon-

don Underground said that a
lot of the staff chose to eat in

cavernous staffrooms.

A rather more glamorous
setting than a Tube station,

tiie Andies nightclub in Glas-

gow. is located in (be railway
arches below Central Station.

Staff say that they sometimes
work for 48 hours without

catching a ray of natural light

“I try to make a concerted ef-

fort to get out to eat but some-
times 1 get into work at 6pm
and stay here until 6am. go
borneand sleep and get up af-

ter dark.” Tiernan Kelly,

projects officer, said. Tn the

winter months we get tired

but after a while you don’t no-

tice it”

London's sewerage net-

work. mainly built in Victori-

an times, is maintained and re-

paired by 49 “flushers”. The
drainage tunnels’ brickwork
and blockages are checked by

Mining: 48-hour week
without natural light

workers wading waist-high.

The worst side of the job. ac-

cording to Thames Water, is

chiselling out solidified cook-

ing fat, particularly prevalent

under Leicester Square. Flush-

era. who work in teams for

safety reasons, earn abdut

£16.000 a year and work firdm

730am unto 3.40pm.

Today there arejust 17 work-
ing mines in England apd
Wales. Miners are allowetfto

work 48 hours a week under-

ground: manual workers can
stay down no longer than

eight hours on a night shift

Those figures includeshower-
ing time and time taken nos

' travel to the piL ” < "

‘‘“ffifoough conditions have

improved, miners still get ill-

nesses such as minera’ lung.

Temperatures can be painful-

ly high.
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COMPAQ
333MHz AMD
K6-2 Processor ZSjg’fi

32Mb SDRAM, 3.2Gb Hard Disk,

512k L2 Cache memoiy,
12.1" HRA Colour Display,

24* CD-ROM, 56k Modem, w
Windows 98, 2Mb integrated

Video Memoiy.
MODEL: Presario 1255.

CORRECTIONS

A Home Office study cn homicide rates, reported on August 9.

1998, wrongly suggested that Geneva was especially unsafe. In

fact it is among foe safest of the world's cities, with a homicide
rate between 1995 and 1997 of 1-23 per 100.000 population.

JosefMengele did not make postwar visits to Europe on a Red

Cross passport (report. February 17). Mengele, using a false

name and identity card, tricked foe International Committee of

tiie Red Cross into issuing a travel document for one journey

only.
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Thousands of children have been directly
affectedby the conflict tn Sierra Leone.
Homes, hospitals, and clinics have been looted or homed down.
Overcrowding naans that die risk of disease and epidemics

increases duly. Baric medical kits and vaccinations need to be
distributed immediately

.

Despite the current security situation. Children’s Aid Direct are

continuing to work alongside local health teams to assess immediate
priorities and respond to the needs of the most vulnerable children.

We have been working in Siena Leone since 1996. Your support
is vital if we are to get essential supplies - antibiotics, vaccines,

anti-malarial tablets - to emergency clinics now.

£40 can provide an emergency medica] kh to protect 2JOOO
children for3 months.

To help the children of Sierra Leone,
phone our Immediate Action Line now on

08701 20 30 40
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Ingham is

bound
over after

car row
By Richard Dues

. SIR BERNARD INGHAM
• agreed to be bound over keep
• the peace for a year yesterday
' .after a decade-long feud with
neighbours ended in a court
appearance.

Baroness Thatcher's former
. media adviser said after the
case thathe had agreed to pay
almost £800 to Barry and
Iinda Cripps for damage to
dieir car but wanted an apolo-
gy from them. A charge erf

criminal damage against him
was withdrawn after he
agreed to be bound over in the
sum of £1X00 by magistrates
in Croydon, South London.

•
• niey were told that Sir Ber-
nard, 66, had kicked the door
of the Crippses’ silver Mer-
cedes as Mr Cripps, 45, re-

yersed into his garage along a
disputed right of way behind

. . Sir Bernard'S bungalow in Pur-
ley, South London, lastDecem-
ber.

; " Julius Capon, for the prose-

k
cution, said that when Mrs
Cripps. 33, later remonstrated
with Sir Bernard about dam-
age to the car, he replied:

“Good, I’m glad”.

He gave polioe“uncharacter-
istically vague and confused
accounts of what took placer,

'Mr Capon said. While accept-
- jng.thal he might have banged
.on the car, he denied kicking

. it A bind-over and withdraw-

al of the criminal

i

Sir Bernard: denied >

damage but paid bill

od of dealing with the case.
Asked by a magistrate. Ray

Dann. if he agreed to be'
bound over. Sir Bernard nod-
ded. “Is that a yes?" Mr Dann
asked. Sir Bernard uttered his
one word during the 15-minute'
hearing: "YeS".
Mr Dann replied: “You are

bound over in the sum of
£1,000 to keep the and
be of good behaviour for the
next 12 months. If you fail to
keep thepeace, you could be re-

quired to pay that money.”A
binding over is not a criminal
conviction.

Sir Bernard, accompanied
by Lady Ingham, said outside
the court: “I’d like to thank
those people who have written
to me and telephoned me to

support me. I'm absolutely sat-

isfied that I could not have
caused the rianwgp com-
plained of, but to resolve the is-

sue I have accepted advice that

I should agree to be bound
over. I have, of course, consid-

ered myself to be bound to ob-
serve the law for the whole of
my 66 years. I venture to sug-
gest that if others had sought
to observe and uphold the law
as I have done, magistrates’

courts would be out of busi-

ness.”

He said later that he had
paid for the damage butwould
like die Crippses to offer an
“unreserved apology and
cease their behaviour”. Their
solicitor, Philip Wheafy, said:

“This is classic Ingham, mag-
nificent stuff. What have we
got to apologise for? He'S a
propaganda master.”

The-couple and Sir Bernard
have had disputes about the

boundary dividing their prop-
erties and plans by the Cripps
for a loftconversion and a gar-

den house for their three chil-

dren. Mrs Cripps, an airline

stewardess, said:“We are very

weaiyysrf the constant bom-
bardment we have suffered.”
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Alber Elbaz, designer of Yves Saint Laurent’s ready-to-wear collection, appears with a model after the show, which included this fuchsia creation
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School

bans PE
in effort

to boost

GCSEs
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From Lisa Armstrong.
FASHION EDITOR. IN PARIS

IT WAS never going to he easy suc-

.
wading Yves Saint Laurent No won-
der that Alber Elbaz. trained by the

American designer Geoffrey Beene
ami chosen by Pierre Berge — Saint

Laurent's business partner, former lov-

er and Svengali— admitted to being
“a nervous week before the show”.
At least that's something he has in

common with Saint Laurent whom
Bergg once described as having been
“bom with a nervous breakdown”.
This was the first ready-to-wear collec-

tion Cot the boose not designed by
Saint Lament In 40 years. It contains

Saint Laurent in safe

but nervous hands
manyremixes of his greatest hits.“He
has had total creative control” Berg£

said backstage. Nevertheless the

37-year-old Israeli-born Elbaz had
dearly divined that his freedom lies

within dearly defined parameters.
Out trooped the one^sleeved top, one^

in sequins, another knitted and fas-

tened with leather ties: the shirt-waist-

ers in orange satin: the knee breeches;

foe lego'mutton sleeves: even the buck-

led. square-toed shoes that Catherine
Deneuve wore in Belle duJour. Inevi-

tably a couple of foe unfortunate mod-
els (including Stella Tennant) had to

crane out in a reworked see-through

shirt Elbaz might have done better to

leave some of them in foe archives.

Perhaps the best that can be said is

that Elbaz managed to make the YSL

classic look different Some of this was
achieved by cartoon-like exaggeration.

The sleeves and shoulders on some of
foe fox fur jackets look eight feet wide.

Elsewhere he did it with styling tricks.

Such as leather head scarves.

As for the legendaryYSL colour mix-

es, Elbaz stuck to blade, white and
splashes of heacHo-toe fuchsia or
mushypea green. It wasn't enough to

win an ovation but at least Elbaz has

sparked some genuine interest

Meanwhile. Naomi Campbell looked

a trifle glum at Louis Vuitlon yester-

day. her first catwalk appearance since

her rumoured tiff with Donatella Ver-

sace prevented her foom appearing at

the Versace showm MQan last week.

ByJohn O’Leary
EDUCATION EDITOR

|

A HEAD teacher is defying

the law by banning a quarter

of his school's GCSE candi-
dates from games lessons in

an attempt to improve poor ex-

amination results.

Roger Leighton, the head of

Sydney Russell School in Da-
genham, East London, has
told 70 teenagers that they

must attend “enrichment les-

sons when the rest of the year
have physical education. The
school recorded the worst re-

sults in the borough last year,

rally 15 per cent managing five

high-grade GCSE passes.

The pupils selected for an ex-

tra 100 minutes a week of Eng-
lish, mathematics raid science

are all expected to do well in

next term’s examinations.

Some have complained about
foeplan but Mr Leighton is re-

fusing to back down. “I know
some students have not been

happy about missing PE. They
wrote me a letter about this,

setting out their points in a sen-

sible and logical way, and I

have listened to their argu-

ments. But I am not budging
on the basic point”

Mr Leighton is hoping to ar-

range some sporting activity

after school to compensate for

the lost lessons. “I am a sup-

porter ofPE We have a leisure

centre rat site and an excellent

PE department But I am not

wiling to take any chances at

all with this year group, which
is why we have made some
very tough derisions

.”

The initiative contravenes

the national curriculum,
which includes weekly physi-

cal education for all pupils. A
spokeswoman for the Qualifi-

cations and Curriculum Au-
thority said there would be an
investigation if the school ap-

peared to be flouting foe law.

Kevin GiUiver.the chiefexec-

utive of the Physical Educa-
tion Association, said: “Our
view would be that it is an aw-
ful step to take. We want to be
considering the health of the

nation. The pupils might be
getting out of the habit of be-
ingphysically active. Thehead
teacher might say that the pu-
jpfls can stiffdophysical educa-
tion outside of school hours,

but will they?”

erra Leoflj
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The new Freestyle Mortgage from Standard Life Bank

doesn't Just offer consistently attractive interest rates, it also

offers remarkable flexibility.

When you can afford it, you can make lump sum or extra

monthly payments at any time to pay off your mortgage

^^iAT
,

which saves you money. This money can be borrowed

back at any time If required. Well even let you take up to two

months* payment hpliday each year.

It's also easy to switch; there are no arrangement fees and

we'll refund your standard valuation

fee when the mortgage is completed.

WfeU even pay your legal costs ifyou

remortgage.

Arranging a Freestyle Mortgage

couldn't be fimpler - just speak to

your Financial Adviser or call us now.

> Highly competitive interest reus.
Interest calculated dally.

No extra charges.

• No Mortgage Indemnity Guarantee

- No legal tees for remortgages.
» Refund of standard valuation fee. . .

> Up to two payment holidays eadi yean
Ability to pay off more quickly - try

arifflUonal monthly or lamp n»m

.

payment*-

Verbal agreement and quotelaa
matter of minutes.

• Completed paperwork - an yon have to

do Is sign.."

•
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Open a Swiftcall account today and

make immediate savings on calls to
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Child criminals

as young as 10

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 9 1999

may
CHILD offenders as young as

ten could be elecrronicallv

tagged under proposals by the

Youth Justice Board to deal

with the rising number of

young criminals.

Latest estimates presented

to Jack Straw show that the

number ofyoungsters aged be-

tween ten and 1? held in secure

accommodation is forecast to

.rise from 2,711 last year to

4.275 by 2002-2003. according

to a report yesterday.

The board also recommends
that young male and female of-

fenders should share the same
secure accommodation as long

as staffing levels are high and
the females are not in a small

minority. The board, chaired

by Lord Warner, formerly poli-

cy adviser to Mr Straw, recom-

mends that tagging could be

used for offenders as young as
ten to reduce pressure on se-

cure accommodation. Young-
sters would be released into

the community subject to a cur-

few monitored by the tags.

Juvenile offenders would be

released early on a tagging

aFTWlttl
Straw urged to

extend electronic

curfew to deal

with increase in

offenders, writes

Richard Ford

scheme as a reward for good
behaviour, the Board's first re-

port to the Home Secretary

said.

Lord Warner said: “Tagging
is much more well developed
than it was five years ago and
h is seen much more as a via-

ble option available to the

courts. It is possible to link tag-

ging with human supervision

and it is a way of avoiding in-

carceration."

The report also suggests ex-

tending to juvenile offenders

the home detention curfew un-
der which inmates serving

short sentences leave prison

Jail fails to learn

murder lessons
PRISON staff ignored alarm
calls at a jail where four years

ago a prisoner was beaten to

death when warning lights

went unanswered, a highly

critical report says today.

Sir David Ramsbotham. the

Chief Inspector of Prisons, test-

ed the cell call system at

Chelmsford jail and found
that no staff responded. In

1994 Christopher Edwards
was battered to death in a cell

he shared with Richard Lin-

ford. a paranoid schizophren-

ic. Edwards pressed the alarm
but it failed to sound because a

matchstick had.jammed a but-

ton and a warning light went
unheeded by prison staff.

In an unannounced inspec-

tion lasr October. Sir David

rested the call system on three

separate occasions. “We found

it was working but that staff

failed to answer any of the cell

calls we made. This was total-

ly unacceptable." Sir David
says. "I am staggered that in

view of what has happened,

and of which staff allegedly

were ashamed, it should still

be the case."

The prison, which holds

about 460 inmates, was de-

clared in need of special mana-
gerial attention after Sir Dav-

id described it as “dreadful" in

1996. His latest report says

that no member of staffnor an-

yone with responsibility for it

in the Prison Service should

feel proud. He intends to make
an emergency reinspection

within 12 months.
Richard Tilt, the Director-

General of the Prison Service,

said he was concerned about

the failure. Strict instructions

about responding had been is-

sued and a new system was be-

ing installed to improve moni-
toring of calls and cut the risk

of vandalism by prisoners.

early. It sets out a blueprint for

a complete overhaul of juve-

nile jails in which there would
be a mixture of units provided

by the Prison Service, private

security firms, and venture

capitalists such as Prune Life

who are apparently planning

to build five secure units each

holding 4S youngsters.

But the board's ambitious

plans for child jails holding; a
total of 100 youngsters in liv-

ing units of a maximum of

eight each contrast sharply

with Prison Service plans.

Lord Warner’S paper is criti-

cal of the service’s plans to

keep up to 400 youngsters in

single establishments and said

it doubted they could be suc-

cessful in helping to prevent re-

offending. The Prison Service

is planning to develop a sepa-

rate juvenile prison estate out

of the existing young offender

institutions.

The report gives no details

about costings or whether the

Treasury would meet a bQl

running into hundreds of mil-

lions of pounds. However, it

publishes figures showing
that the privately run Medway
Secure rraining centre which
houses 40 teenage offenders in

small units costs E2.400 per in-

mate per week compared with

£340 a week in a Prison Serv-

ice establishment.

Last night penal reform

groups gave warning ofthe dif-

ficuJtiesof tagging children as

.voung as ten and of holding

male and female teenage of-

fenders together.

Hany Fletcher, assistant

general secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Proba-

tion Officers, said: ‘Tagging

ten year olds is unlikely to

work because their behaviour

is a consequence of ill-disci-

plined parents and it will be
the parents who will have to

impose discipline to police the

tag."

He said he hoped that sex ed-

ucation as well as dealing with

offending behaviour would be
on the curriculum in units

holding male and female teen-

age offenders.

The Prison Service last

night dismissed Lord Warn-
er’s proposals as "aspira-

tions".
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George Robertson: said improving the capability of European forces was a primary concern, though there would also have to be structural changes

Robertson comes to defence of Europe
WHENEVER the subject of

European defence is raised,

alarm bells start ringing in

Washington and among scep-

tics. Is Nato being under-
mined? Are national identities

to be submerged in a Europe-
an Army? Will British troops

be sent inti) action on Che or-

ders of foreigners? Definitely

not says George Robertson,

the Defence Secretary, who is

trying to put substance be-

hind the idea.

He notes that h was
Michael Portillo, his Tory
predecessor, who helped to

launch the European Security

and Defence Identity at a sum-
mit in Berlin in 1995. Discus-
sions will intensify this year,

starting in London this week
and at the Nato summit in

Washington next month.
Mr Robertson himself has

unquestioned Atlanticist and
European credentials— fight-

ing unilateralism in the early

1980s and caking over as La-
bour’s European spokesman
in 1984 when the party was
still committed to withdrawal

Nonetheless, he admits that

Che Franco-British declaration
at St Malo three months ago
that Europe"must have the ca-

pacity for autonomous action,

backed up by credible forces"

Peter Riddell on the minister deploying all his skills to

work out the future of ‘credible European armed forces’

did generate fears in Washing-
ton about a separate Europe-
an caucus. An immediate cam-
paign was mounted to reas-

sure the Americans that the

aimwas to back up Nato in sit-

uations where they might not

wish to commit ground troops.

The Americans. Mr Robert-

son argues, "have wanted bur-

den-sharing with the Europe-
ans contributing more, but at

the same time, they have been
worried that we Europeans
are undermining our commit-
ment to Nato."The US is "un-

comfortable as the only supp-
power". The latest initiative

originates both in develop-

ments in the EU
on foreign and
security policy C ,-pi

(notably the ap- 1

J

pointment this

summer of a go
“high representa-

tive” responsible ^

_

for foreign poli-

cy) and in the realisation that

in any military intervention

on the ground in Kosovo, Eu-
rope would be on its own.
Mr Robertson's main priori-

ty is to improve capability. Rel-

atively few of the 225 million

forces in Europe can be de-

ployed at short notice. Only a
small number of the 7,000

combat aircraft are capable of

precision bombing. Many of

Europe’s forces are still organ-

ised to fight the Warsaw Pact
However. Mr Robertson be-

lieves big changes are under
way among a new generation

of defence ministers in

France, Germany and Italy.

The Bundestag has agreed to

deploy 6.000 German troops

to file Balkans rather than the

1800 originally suggested.

The French are moving to-

The US is uncomfortable

as the only superpower 9

wards more professional

armed forces which wQl be
more deployable. Mr Robert-

son naturally claims that last

year's Strategic Defence Re-

view in Britain points the way
with the expansion of heavy-

lift capability, both with new
aircraftand ships.

The aim Is "to get to a crisis

before it becomes a calamity”.

He is also keen to simplify ex-

isting multinational forces —
such as flie allied rapid reac-

tion fence under British com-
mand. British-Dotdi amphibi-
ous forces, the Euro-Corps in-

volving France, Germany and
the Benelux countries, and tire

German-Dan ish-Polish
group. Mr Robertson, notes

that LOOO French troops have
been in Macedonia as part of

the "extinction force" (in case

the monitors
needtobeevacu-
ated from Kos-

Dic ovo in a hurry)

and a French
r 9 general has

worked in foe
Nato command
and control

structure. France is, he says.

"coming back doser to Nato".

Although capability cranes

first, structures will have to

change the EU. the Western

European Union and Nato
have overlapping member-
ships. Various options exist,

such as merging the EU and
WEU (winch would cause
most alarm in Washington);
reinforcing WEU to make it

capable of military opera- ±
irons: or putting the political h
arm ofWEU Into the EU and .

"*

leaving the military side na-;

der Nato under strengthened
European capability.

The strengthening of Euro-
pean defence is also a way in

which tiie Blair Government
can demonstrate its broader
commitment to tire EU even

though it is outride the single

currency. Mr Robertson and
Robin Cook are discusring

the issueswith MeonesCamp-
bdL the Liberal Danriostt' •

foreign and defence spokes-

man. The two parties largely

agree on European security

and foe initiative is partly ,to

show, in Mr Robertson’s

words, “how far the Tories

have retreated from the Portil-

lo position".

But as the dose British-

American co-operation over

Iraq shows, the Blair Govern-
ment is for from committing it- -

selfwholly to a European ap-
^

proach- The transatlantic bal-

ancing act will continue.
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War crimes threat for Milosevic
gjgjpingles out Yugoslav leader
for trial if Kosovo atrocities are

ggggjgf. Michael Evans writeg

AMELEMHC/AP

:.TpNV BLAIR gave a
yesterday to Presi-

dent Milosevic, the Yugoslav
• leader, that if there are any
tnOTe atroahes in Kosovo he
will be held accountable for
suspected war crimes.

The warning was -the firstto™*31 a Western leader has
deliberately singled out Mr
•Milosevic for possible war
cranes charges if the Serb
aforces under his command
'commuted further atrocities.

Unlike Radovan Karadzic,
^meformer Bosnian Serb Presi-
'dent who was indicted — but
:
not yet arrested — for war
-crimes committed during the
conflict in Bosnia, Mr Muose-
yic has not been mriuded on
jthe wanted list of suspected
RMw criminals.
- However, Mr Blair said

m the crucial period lead-
ing up to renewed peace negoti-
ations in France, “President
Milosevic and his command-
ers must . ; . understand that
Nato will not stand by in the
face of renewed repression in
Kosovo or atrocities like the
one we witnessed at Racak",
•where 45 ethnic Albanians
-were slaughtered. The Prime
Minister added: “Nor can the
International War Crimes Tri-
bunal in The Hague.”
• After the Racak massacre,
Belgrade refused to allow Lou-
ise Arbour, the chief investiga-
tes at the tribunaL to enter Kos-
ovo to begin inquiries.

Mr Blair's spokesman stud
lhat the Prime Minister had
deliberately named the Yugo-
slav leader in his reference to

.war crimes in Kosovo to put

maximum pressure on him to
keep his forces under control.
Although Mr Milosevic has

voiced defiance over Nato*
threats to launch airstrikes,
any move to indict.jhim as a.

war criminal could posea trig

threat" to his political future.
'•

Speaking at a conference at
the Royal United Seryioes

;

Institute in ’London 'to mark
next month's 50th anniversary -

of Nato. Mr Blazr said the alii-
j am* was determined not to :

repeat the early mistakes in"
Bosnia when the United Na-
tions was carrying out human-
itarian assistance, while the
fighting was going on,

-

“hi Kosovo ... we will not al-

low war to devastate a part of
our continent, bringing untold
death, sufferingand homeless-
ness.” he said. -Nor would
Nato accept “prevarication” at
the peace talks which aresetto
begin next Monday at Evreux
in Normandy. “No side can be
allowed to obstruct the proc-
ess,” he said.

As he was speaking. Mr Mi-
losevic issued a statement in

Belgrade that he would never
approve the deployment of

any foreign troops in ~Kosovb
to implement a peace deal.

However. Mr Blair said:

The Balkans are littered with
agreements that are signed
but not implemented. To make
an agreement work, to bring
stability in Kosovo, an interna-

tional force is an indispensa-

ble element Only Nato. Is

equipped to lead it”

Underfilling the problems
that still remain in Bosnia, the

Bosnian Serb parliament yes-

A US soldier, serving with the Nato force in Bosnia, occupies the gunner's position while patrolling the disputed Bosnian Serb town of Brcko

today called on the six-nation

Contact Group tomeet urgent-
ly to revise the decision on the
future status of Brcko, the
northern Bosnia town which,

under international arbitra-

tion, isto becomeaneuiral dis-

trict. controlled by neither the

Serbs nor the Muslim-Croat

jected the decision on Sunday.
But Carlos Westendoip. the in-

ternational peace-co-ordinator

said yesterday his decision on
Friday to sack Nikola Pop-
lasen. the hardline Bosnian
Serb President, forobstructing

tire peace process was “final

and irrevocable”.

Blair urged the Kosovo Libera-

tion Army “to cease its opera-

tions and accept demilitarisa-

tion”, and for the Sobs to re-

duce their forces to agreed

levels and allow Nato-led

troops to underpin foe pro-

posed autonomy arrange-

ments for Kosova

eral Klaus Naumann, chair-

man of Nate’s Military Com-
mittee, said he was unhappy
that some alliance leaders

were giving Mr Milosevic

“guarantees that certain

things won’t happen, so he can
play chess with us”. Although
he did not name the leaders.it

to the French and Italians.

General Naumann said it was
vital to keep Mr Milosevic

guessing about what Nato
might do.

“Everyone should rest as-

sured that anyone who dares
to raise his weapons against

Nato will not have a good time
Federation. The parliament re- In his speech yesterday, Mr At the same conference. Gen- was assumed he was referring in the long run." he declared.

Pristina’s nights of bloodletting cast shadow over peace prospects
From Anthony Loyd

IN PRISTINA

AFTER the sun has gone down
over tire clustered horizon of mina-
rets, belching factory ehimneys and
tower blocks, the fear in Pristina is

as tangible as the sulphur smog in

tile empty streets. If ever mere
seemed a rity waiting for war, then
this is it By 8pm there is not a soul

to be seen outside in the gloom ex-

cept forthe silhouettes of gunfoting.

Serb police: by 10pm not a sound
other than gun-bolts being worked
beneath my window.

Killings within the city, as (he

stress of the conflict superimposes it-

self upon tearing gangland hiera-

chies, are becomingan almostregu-
lar occurrence. One southwestern

Pristina suburb, Emshiri still . re*

mains sealed off by police in a fol-

low-up operation after two of their

colleagues were killed in a gun bat-

tle on Sunday. ‘“It is partly a war
affair, partly a mafia affair,” a
police captain remarked glibly of
his Mends' death.

Elsewhere fierce dashes continue

in both the south and north of the

province. More refugees are on the

move, and if tonight is a normal
night there will be at least three

fresh corpses, either Serb or Albani-

an, lying by roadsides at dawn. So

there is good reason for tension.

And perhaps no reason so good as

the apparent failure yesterday of

Western diplomats to get an out-

right agreement from the Kosovo
liberation Army to back the Con-
tact Group's peace plan to end (he

southern Serbian province's escalat-

ing btood&ed. As yet unplayed. Ko-
sovo’S worst-case scenario appears

to be inching to the fore.
,

A planned meeting of the KIA

general headquarters on Sunday to

discuss signing up to the plan, a
gathering that was to indude four

of the deputation present in Ram-
boufllet as well as the seven zone
commanders, did not take place

amid reports of divisions within the

movement
Insiders reported threeparticular

stiddngpoints blocking accept-

ance: the proposal presence of Rus-

sian troops attached to a Nato

deployment in Kosovo to mollify

the Serbs; the disarming and dis-

bandmentofthe KLA: and lastly, in-

evitably. the West’s halfway offer

ofautonomy.
Things have not looked promis-

ing for days now.” said a diplomat
in contact with those at the rendez-

vous. Tt does not look like there

wfll be any certain agreement. In

fact, it looks like this will drag on
indefinitely”

EU fails

to win
allies in

banana
conflict
By Charles Bremner

EUROPE won little sympathy
when it took its feud with

Washington over bananas be-

fore the world’s top trade body
yesterday, claiming that US
sanctions were a declaration

ofwar against all its members.
Irritation over the conduct

of foe US and European Un-
ion was manifest at the World
Trade Organisation meeting
in Geneva, which was called

by the EU to protest against

punitive US sanctions that

could cost more than £320 mil-

lion in exports this year.

Envoys at the 133-nation

grouping voiced dismay over

the quarrel that many see as a

threat to efforts to liberalise

global trade.

Renato Ruggiero, the Direc-

tor-General erf the trade organi-

sation, urged Washington and
Brussels to settle the dispute

themselves.

“We seek a solution to a

problem firstly by mutual
agreement and not by impos-

ing rulings on either side,"

Signor Ruggiero said. “I Invite

again bom parties to renew
their efforts."

The EU had been hoping to

win moral support from the

trade organisation's council

against what it sees as a

flagrant breach of the group's

rules. Roderick Abbott, the EU
envoy to the WTO, said the

Americans were “dedaring
war on . . . WTO members
whose compliance it deddes is

inadequate”.

The European case is that

tiie Americans failed to wait

for the outcome of separate

trade organisation arbitration

before imposing a 100 per cent

levy on a wide list of imported

goods, ranging from Scottish

cashmere to Spanish leather.

Britain is the biggest target

of the American decision to re-

taliate against EU rules that fa-

vour banana imports from the

Caribbean and Africa over

those from Latin America.

Libby Purves, page 22
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Iranian leader targets the Pope in European charm offensive

m} zMjc

Khatami: capitalising on
his image as a moderate

IN THE face of American dismay
and protests from Iranian exiles.

President Khatami will today be-

come the first Iranian leader to trav-

el to Europe since the Islamic revolu-

tion of 1979 when he makes an offi-

cial visit to Rome and the Vatican.

He will meet the Etape on Thurs-

day. and will follow the Rome visit

with talks in Fbris next month.

Diplomats said President Khata-

mi's European “charm offensive"

was intended to capitaliseon his rep-

utation as a moderate, further en-

hanced by the success of reformers

in Tehran and key towns such as Is-

fahan. Tabriz and Shiraz in the re-

cent municipal elections. Iranian of-

ficials said the President wanted to

engage in a “dialogue of rivilisa-

Khatami’s attempt at dialogue angers US

and exiles, Richard Owen writes in Rome
tions", and his meeting with the

Pope in particular would mark the

opening of “a dialogue between

Christianity and Islam"

But Tehran dearly also hopes the

trip will widen the gap between Eu-

rope and America on the branding

of Iran as a pariah state, with Euro-

pean companies increasingly will-

ing to defy the American-led embar-
go. Last week ENJ of Italy and Elf-

Aquitaine of France signed a $1 bil-

lion {£660 million) deal to develop

the offshore Doroud oilfield in the

Gulf, despite Washinton’s threat of

sanctions against any firm investing

more than $20million in Iran's ener-

gy sector. .

A State Department spokesman
said Washington was “disappointed

and Gancemed" by the oil deal. The
Italian press quoted Kama! Kharra-

zi. the Foreign Minister, as saying

he none the Iks hoped US oil compa-
nies would also return to invest in

Iran, which has been hit by the

worldwide fall in oil prices. Mr
Kharrazi called on America to “ face

reality ” and drop its embargo, im-

posed in 1995 because of Iran's al-

leged involvement in terrorism.

Lamberto Dini, the Italian Foreign

Minister, who visited Tehran a year

ago, said he had been assured by

President Khatami that Iran “does

not support terrorism, either by

states or by individual groups”.

Writing in La Repubblica. Signor

Dini said the recent elections

marked “a turning point in Iranian

history”.

Italian officials said Massimo

D'Alema, the Prime Minister, and

Signor Dini would press Mr Khata-

mi “behind the scenes" over Iran’s

human rights record, and would

raise “continuing Western concern"

over the death threats against Sal-

man Rushdie, the British writer.

But Italian opposition MPs said

President Khatami was’ merely the

“acceptable face” of an authoritar-

ian regime.Police said they expected

4.000 Iranian exiles from opposition

groups to protest against the visit on

the streets of Rome today.

President Khatami will meet Si-

gnor D'Alema and President Scal-

fero today before delivering a “mes-

sage to Europe” in a Lecture in Flor-

ence tomorrow

.

While Britain has supported the

American line Italy and France

have been in the forefront of finks

with Tehran, with Signor Dini go-

ing to Tehran last year barely a

week, after the EU had lifted its ban

on ministerial visits to Tran. The ban

was imposed In 1997 after a German
court ruled that Tehran was behind

the murder of three Kurdish dissi-

dents in Beilin in 1992.

Signor Dini said he had found Mr
Khatami a. “Cultured man with a

clear vision of theway forward, who
seeks dialogue both with Europe

ami the US”. He said Iran's arsenal

was “not large enough to cause un-

due alarm".

Nicosia: Reformers alBed toPres-

ident Khatami yesterday celebrated

the capture of ail but two of 15 Te-

hran council seats in elections held

last week. They were also victorious

in most other odes. The final re-

sults. released yesterday, were fur-

ther evidence that Iran’s protracted

power struggleis tilting firmly in fa-

vour ofMr Khatami (Midori
1

Theo-
doulou writes).

Russia is likely

to win another
IMF handout

EYAl WARSHAYSKT /AP

From Anna Blundy in Moscow

DESPITE the continuing saga

of the missing millions from

Russia's Central Bank and the

Government’s abject failure to

come up with a coherent eco-

nomic programme, the Inter-

national Monetary Fund is

expected to pour mure money
into ihe country’s devastated

economy.
Western economists believe

that a deal is likely to be com-
pleted when Yevgeni Prima-
kov. the Prime Minister and
the man tipped to be the next

President, visits Washington
at ihe end of the month.
An IMF mission that is

expected in Moscow this week
to continue negotiations with

the Government finds itself

faced with a tough choice.

it could recommend that the

next instalment of its $17.6 bil-

lion (£10.8 billion) loan to Rus-

sia be paid. This would disre-

gard allegations of large-scale

theft by the Ceniral Bank via

Fimaco. its offshore manage-
ment company, and the dev as-

mting impact ihe Iasi IMF sta-

bilisation loan had in prop-

ping up an untenable curren-

cy.The rouble collapsed on Au-
gust 17 last year, leaving the

Russian banks torush their de-

positors: money offshore, nev-

er to be seen again.

Alternatively, the IMF could
refuse to pump any more mon-
ey into a country that in only

six months has become an eco-

nomic disaster zone. The likely

result would be that Russia
would default on repayments
of the 5/S billion already pro-

vided by the IMF. So far Rus-
sia has kept up to date on its

debt service, repaying $5 bil-

lion over the past five months.
Bui without the next loan

instalment. Russia would
have to print itseir into hyper-

inflation to meet its foreign

debt obligations.

"Politically. 1 don’t see how
the IMF can refuse them the

money. They have got no
choice.” said one senior West-
ern economist in Moscow.
"The Fimaco scandal has been
blown our of all proportion,

and even if Central Bank peo-

ple were lining theirown pock-

ets a bir. it at least means they

weren't on the payrolls of Ihe

big (commercial! bonkers.”

Yuri Skuratov. the Chief

Prosecutor, has accused the

Central Bank and Fimaco.
which was technically owned
by the bank, of possible illegal

activity. Although no proof

has emerged that actual theft

took place, records do appear
to have been doctored to

exclude certain deals. Viktor

Gerashchenko, the Central

Bank Chairman, has em-
ployed PriceWaterhouseCoop-
ers to conduct a special audit

of Fimaco, although this will

not be the first time Western
auditors hare been called in.

A deal between Russia and
the IMF is now' desperately

needed by both sides, especial-

ly since Mr Primakov, who
promised before he became
Prime Minister that nobody
should expea quick results

from him, has been dragging
out negotiations on economic
restructuring for so long.

President Yeltsin is known
to be irritated by Mr Prima-
kov’s failure to strike a deal

and Moscow is buzzing with

rumours that the Prime Minis-

ter is about to be sacked.

However, much though Mr
Yeltsin might like to get rid of
the increasingly powerful and
popular Mr Primakov, such a
movewould probably result in

his own power being chal-

lenged by the Stare Duma.
It is more likely, therefore,

that Yuri Maslyukov, the First

Deputy Prime Minister and
the Government’s chief negoti-

ator with the IMF, or Gennadi
Kulik, his deputy, will be sacri-

ficed.

Israeli army post

faces attack from
archaeologists

*

By Christopher Walker in Jerusalem

ARCHAEOLOGISTS haw
discovered the excellently

preserved remains of a Byz-
antine church named after

John the Baptist, but are un-

able to complete their exca-

vation because an Israeli

army position is directly on
top of the site.

The Jerusalem Post re-

ported yesterday that die

controversial dig is taking

place in the northwest cor-

ner of the Gaza Strip, which
is still under Israeli occupa-

Although a large part of

the church, dating bade to

AD544. has beat uncov-

ered, the military position is

preventing experts from
reaching all the structure.
“1 met the Israel Defence

Force commanders there

and told them that I hope
that this great big army
could mow a small posi-

has been found at the en-

trance to the sixth-century

church, which states that it

was called St John and that

its foundations were laid in

544. The inscription also

praises those who donated
money for the mosaic — Vic-

tor and Yohanan— and says

that the work was completed
in 550. The church, measur-
ing about 25 yards fay 13

yards, was buOt during the

reign ofthe Emperor Justini-

an. when monuments were
particularly lavish in the

Holy Land.
Mr Huster added: “This is

a significant find because it

gives an exact dale for the

foundation of the church
and the completion of its

mosaic floors and spills light

on this period.”

He said that there are nu-
merous Byzantine remains
along the coast from the Is-

Yaacov Huster, right, beside the Byzantine church mosaic that he has uncovered

an Israeli archaeologist Gaza City, now under Pales-

would look into it that they

were doing foe best they

can. But I have not beard

asteries, but tins church was
thought to have served a
small village because foe

anything yet.”
'

floor was donated and there

A defence force spokes-

man said that there was a

was no mention of an abbot.

It is believed that it was
meeting between represent-

atives of the Antiquities Au-
thority and IDF officials

over the matter last week.A

abandoned at about foe time
of the Arab conquest in

AD634. There were no signs

of destruction or fire and
number of proposals were
suggested and foe matter is

only ornamental mantels
decorated with crosses were

under discussion. defaced. The mosaic re-

An impressive mosaic mained protected by sand.
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France tries six absent

Libyans for bombings
From Adam Sage

IN PARIS

A FRENCH court yesterday

began hearing in absentia a
case against six Libyan secret

service agents accused of killr

ing 170 people in a terrorist

attack on a French civilian air-

liner in 1989.

One of those accused. Abdal-
lah Senoussi, 47, is the broth-

er-in-law of Colonel Muam-
mar Gaddafi, the Libyan lead-

er, who has refused to extra-

dite the defendants: But he has
indicated that hemight be will-

ing to jail the men m Libya if

they were found guilty.

At the same time Colonel
Gaddafi is waging an appar-
ently successful diplomatic of-

fensive to persuade the French

Government to push for a lift-

ing ofthe 1992 United Nations
embargo imposed on Libya for

its refusal to co-operatewith in-

vestigations into the Lockerbie

plane bombing and foe attack

on foe French DC10.
In the French bombing a

UTA flight from Brazzaville,

Conga to Paris via Ndjamena
in Chad exploded owr the

desert in Niger, killing all 156

passengers and 14 crew mem-
bers on September 19, 1989.

Bonnie Pugh, foe wife of the

US Ambaassador to Chad,
and Mahamat SoumshUa,
Chad’s Hanning Minister,
were on board.

French detectives, helped by
the FBL discovered fragments
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of a timing device bought in

Germany by Libyan agents.

They also traced a member of

the Congolese opposition

movement, Bernard Yanga,
who said one of his colleagues

had unwittingly carried a suit-

case that contained foe explo-

sives onto the plane. Mi Yan-
ga said foe attack was to

avenge French support for

Chad in its war with Libya in

foe 1980s.

Mr Senoussi. head of Inter-

nationa] operations ofthe Liby-

an secret services, is befog&
tried along with Colonel Issap
Stnbani, bead of_techmca},serv-
ices, Abdallah' Elazragh; 64,

head t>f foe Brazravue -bu-

reau, and three ofhis subordi-

nates.
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SCOTTISH FEE
SUPPORT REVIEW
CALL FOR EVIDENCE

%

The Government has appointed die Scottish Fee Suppozr Review fo
examine the fee. support arrangements for students from England,

Wales and Northern Ireland who will be in the final year ofhonours
degree courses at Scottish universities and colleges from 2001/02
onwards. The Review invites evidence by 3 1 March. 1999.

If you would like to submit evidence or views, please write to:

Scottish Fee Support Review ...»

Fourth Floor

35 Old Queen Street -

London SWlH 9JA

or

scottishfee^upportreview@dfee.gov.uk

Questionnaires are being sent to students’ associations and other

representative and funding bodies, as well as to universities and
colleges. If you would like a questionnaire or guidance on the form
that your evidence might cake, please either write to the address

above or telephone the Review’s Secretariat oh 0171 233 0352.
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SduofleiTangered by
pnone advertisement

Mobile
message
falls on
deaf ears

By Roger Boves

THE German Chancellor
was said to be upset yester-
day by the unauthorised
use of his photograph in
an advertisement for mo-
bile telephones.

“I must teli Oskar.” Ger-
hard Schroder says in die
advertisement, in a refer-
ence to Oskar Lafontaine,
his Finance Minister.
The text is advertising

the message that rates of
Mobikom telephone com-
pany are cheaper than
those of the market leader,
Deutsdie Telekom. Photo-
graphs of Herr Schroder
talking into the telephone
made the news yesterday
and at the weekend.

Since the Social Demo-
craFGreen Government
came to power in autumn.
German advertisers have
been having a field day
pirating photographs of
politicians.A favourite tar-

get is Josdika Fischer, the
Foreign Minister. He has
authorised only one out of
dozens of advertisements
featuring his lace, but even
this relatively modest plug
far an encyclopaedia has
led to a had of criticism.

Advertisers argue that

potitiaans’ images are in
,

the public domain. Politi-

cians, keen initially'Wm-
crease.theirpublic recogro-

'

Don, now believe their im-

ages are bong devalued.

Danger man of

Bonn dogged
by EU rumour

tCRMWnj.KNU'HLKIZ/AP

OSKAR LAFONTAINE. the
German Finance Minister
once dubbed the “most dan^r-
ous man- in Europe, was
again tipped yesterday to be
the next President ofthe Euro-
pean Union.
When the rumour first sur-

faced. die Jesuit-educated
Herr Lafontainejoked that he
was running for PDpe, not for
the European Commission,
but the denials last night were
less jovial.

The reason isdean HerrLa-
fontaine believes confidants of
Gerhard Schrfider, the Chan-
cellor. are trying to clip his
wings. A move to Brussels, in-

deed any suggestion he is less

than folly committed to his
two-jobs as Finance Minister
and Soda! Democratic Party
chairman, is interpreted as a
sign of weakness.
Herr Lafontaine has cane

under criticism for his half-
hearted tax reforms, which do
little to relieve ordinary in-

come-tax payers but seem to

penalise big companies which
are threatening to switch their

investment to other EU coun-
tries, induding Britain. He is

also being blamed for the con-
fused stateofthe Sodal Demo-
cratic Party. For the first time
since the election last autumn,
the Soda! Democrat-Green co-

alition no longer enjoys a ma-
jority in opinion polls.

Herr Lafontaine started his

stint in power by shocking his

European allies, calling fortax

harmonisation, tighter politi-

cal and economic integration

and target exchange-rate

A plot to push .

Lafontaine into

- Brussels job is

detected, writes

Roger Boyes

rones. AThomehehas shocked
Germansfcysuggesling-—con-
trary to pledges matte by Herr
Schroder— that foere could be
a working alliance with the
previously shunned ex-com-
munists, the Party of Demo-
cratic Socialists. Yet the pres-

sure of getting a deal on the re-

form ofEuropean finances —
the present deadline is the Eu-
ropean summit on March 25
— trussed him up. So, too, has
the dwindling importance of

the Soda! Democratic Party in
the day-to-day process of gov-
ernmentThepoweroffeepar-
ty chairmanship has shrunk
accordingly.

The result is a vacuum at

foe heart of Bonn politics be-
tween the Chancellorwho, like

Helmut Kohl before him. is

trying to create a presidential

style of government, and the

technically most important
but invariably absent Cabinet
minister.

The Chancellor’s chief aide,

Bodo Hombaduhas called for

more discipline in the Govern-
ment and is trying topull bade
some of the authority that has
trickled away over the past
five months. But these efforts

seem to be accompanied by
covert briefings against trou-

blesome ministers.

Hence the new life given to

the old Tumour— earned as a
front-page story in La Stampa
of TWin — that Herr Lafon-
taine is destined to succeed
Jacques Santer in Brussels.

The truth is that the Chancel-
lor almost certainly favours
the former Prime [Minister of
Italy, Romano Prodi.

Signor Prodi was recently

seen in Bonn dining with Herr
Kohl. Both men were later in-

vited for a second dinner with
Herr Schrader.

Herr Lafontaine may be
down but he is not out. His
chief weakness is the poor
state of the economy and no
amount of lobbying for lower
interest rales can make up for

the fad that unemployment
has been climbing steeply

since the Social Democrats
came to power.
The responsibility for the

flagging economy is shared
with the Chancellor, however.
TheGerman ChamberofCom-
merce forecasts growth this

year of barely 1.5 per cent
Only a few months ago double
that rate was predicted.

In January, producer prices

dropped by 23 per cent com-
pared to January 1998. the

steepest fall foryears. With the

euro sliding rapidly against

the dollar and investment

switching abroad, German
economists are talking openly

of a looming recession.

Leading article, page 23
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Cook will ask
Nigeria to stay

in peace role
B* Michael Bxnyon. diplomatic editor

Herr Lafontaine in Bonn yesterday, in front ofa portrait

of a former parliamentary leader, Herbert Wefaner

ROBIN COOK, the Foreign
Secretary, arrived in Nigeria
last night for four days of
intensive talks to keep West
African forces in Sierra Leone
and to map cut the ruined
country’s political and econom-
ic recovery.

He will also hold a summit
with his French counterpart to
try to heal the wounds ofnear-
ly a century of Anglo-French
rivalry in Africa, ana they will

join forces to prevent the fight-

ing in the Democratic Repub-
lic ofCongo from destabilising

surrounding countries.

In Nigeria he will urge
Olusegun Obasanjo, the Presi-

dent-elect, not to pull troops

out of Sierra Lewie, where
they form the backbone of the

Ecomog intervention force

that has been fighting the

rebels. There are strong fears

in London that Nigeria will

tireof its heavy losses and cost-

ly operations to prop up the tot-

tering Government of Presi-

dent Kabbah, and may with-

draw. But thiswould hand vic-

tory to the brutal Revolution-

ary United Front, which last

month almost overran Free-

town, the capital.

Mr Cook will promise Presi-

dent Kabbah maximum sup-
port to keep him in power and
help to rebuild his country.

Lastweekthe Governmentan-
nounced £10 million in emer-
gency aid — mostly for equip-

ment, communications and
military logistics and to help

to demilitarise captured rebel

forces. That is on top of £4 mil-

lion already committed, mak-
ing Sierra Leone oneofthe big-

gest recipients of British emer-
gency tod over the past year.

Nigeria's presidential elec-

tions are seen as a vital step in

bringing stability to West Afri-

ca, and Mr Cook will congratu-

late Mr Obusanjo on his vic-

tory and General Abdulsala-

mi Abubakar. outgoing head
of the military Government,
for allowing civilian rule

Nigeria was yesterday prom-
ised a rapid return to fid! Com-
monwealth membership. To
mark Conamonwalth Day,
Chief Emeka Anyaoku, the

Secretary-General — and a
former Nigerian Foreign Min-
ister — said that he expected

Nigeria to be readmitted on
May 29, the day the civilian

Government takes office.

Mr Cook’s visit was yester-

day upstaged by that of the

Rev. Jesse Jackson, President

Clinton’s special envoy, who
arrived with messages of con-

gratulation from the White
House for both Nigerian lead-

ers. Mr Jackson will visit the

volatile Delta region.

Later Mr Cook will make a
joint visit with Hubert V6d-
rine. France's Foreign Minis-

ter, to Ghana and Ivory Coast.

They will call a meeting of the

region's British and French
ambassadors to proclaim a
new era of Frimco-British co-

operation in a continent where
colonial rivaliy has pitted

anglophone and francophone
Africans against each other.

That rivalry was bitterly un-

derlined in Uganda last week
when Rwandan Hutu extrem-

ists who murdered eight Eng-
lish-speaking tourists first sep-

arated, then left unharmed,
thosewho spoke French.

Letters, page 23

Elders buiy heads in sand as French diners hop into Australia habit
FROM Adam Sage

IN PARIS

KANGAROO fillets and ostrich

steaks are becoming popular on
Gallic dinner laities as younger
French generations ignore their

elders and embrace globalisation.

Figures published yesterday by
the AustrahairTrade Commission
jpJParis said_France^had, contrary,

to its chauvinistic reputation, im-
ported. more kangaroo and ostrich

meat than any ,otber European

country lastyear. Australian kanga-
roo hums have been unable to

make serious inroads in countries

with strong animal rights lobbies

such as Britain, but have found that

the carnivorous French provide

them with a boom market
French importers havealso asked

fora licence to-sefl camel and croco-

dilemeat the magazine, Marianne,
reported. yesterday. The success of
Sir Terence Conran’s Parisian res-

taurant Alcazar, which opened last

year, is another sign that-modern

French are willing to accept foreign

products. “It is completely wrong to

think that the French are national-

istic,” said Anne Borgo, marketing
manager with the Australian Trade
Commission in the French capital

Theyoung arevoy open-minded.”
Sales of Australian wine in

France wererising by 60 per cent a
year to reach 500,000 litres in 1998.

Among the oveMOs, these figures

are likely to provoke collective apo-
plexy. Most would rather live on
Perrier than be forced to touch a

drop of non-French wine. Spanish
Rioja is seen as dangerously exotic,

while Australian products are treat-

ed as a bad joke.

Australia is second only to Brit-

ain chi France’s hate list but

climbed to first place for a few
months in 1995 as the two countries

fen out over French nuclear tests in

the South Pacific. Kati Jahromi, Ed-
ucation Director at the Trade Com-
mission, said older French genera-

tionscontinued toshape French pol-

icy and the country's image abroad.

“But the undeMOs are completely

different and they just do their own
tiling.” Younger French people ate

almost all the 900 tonnes of ostrich

meal and 600 tonnes of kangaroo
meat imported from Australia in

1998, and are likely to eatmore this

year, according to the commission.
French formers havejumped on the
bandwagon and established several

ostrich forms in western France, in-

ducting one; near Nantes, with
6.000 birds.

All the fog French supermarkets

sell ostrich for up to Fr210 (about

£23 ) a kHo, and most sell kangaroo
fillets forabout F170 a kflo. “We test-

ed kangaroo meat on 6.000 people

in France last year,” said Mme Sor-

go. “and 100 per cent said they liked

it. It is fiat free and tastes very simi-

lar to beef” Australian attempts to

seH kangaroo in Britain have found-
ered because of misgivings about
eating such an apparently cuddly
animaL But there are no such prob-
lems in France, which has a long
tradition ofconsuming horsemeaL
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MY FAMILY WOULD HAVE

BEEN BETTER OFF
Financially speaking, having an accident or becoming iTl can have serious long term offsets on

yonT standard of living. Six months off work and yonr employer may he under no obligation

to keep paying you. So you're looking at government handouts. With State Incapacity Benefit a

married man with one child Is expected to survive on £97JO* a week. Could yonr family survive?

They might find it easier If you had a Norwich Union SafeGuard Income protection policybehind yon.

1^; W*. ' Evwy year omr 72^)00 peojde are seriously Injured

in car accidents. Of emuse, yourWe insurance WSf

protect your fentfty should t̂he worst happen to you,

ihebteadwiiiaec.But what ifthe worst didn’t happen
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Family sues ‘Killers’ director
Relatives say woman was shot in robbery inspired by

crime film, writes Damian Whitworth in Washington

THE family of a Louisiana

woman who say she was shot

in a robbery inspired by Oliv-

er Stone's film Natural Bom
Killers have been given per-

mission to sue the director.

The Supreme Court yester-

day gave die go-ahead for the

action by agreeing with a

Louisiana Appeal Court rul-

ing that the film was not pro-

tected by constitutional tree-

speech guarantees because it

allegedly incited “imminent
lawless activity".

The 1994 movie, directed by
Stone and starring Woody
Harrelson and Juliette Lewis,

portrayed a young couple who
go on a crime spree, killing nu-

merous people.

The lawsuit has been filed in

the name of Patsy Ann Byers
— who was shot and para-

lysed on March S. 1995, at a
convenience store in Ponchat-

oula — her husband. Lonnie

Wayne Byers, and their three

children. Ladonna. an adult.

Jacob. 13. and Joshua, four.

The family are seeking damag-
es against the film's directors,

producers and distributors.

It is alleged that Sarah Ed-

mondson. IS, the daughter of

an Oklahoma judge and the

niece of Oklahoma's attorney-

general. and her accomplice.

Benjamin Darrus. repeatedly

watched a videotape of the

film and then went on the ram-
page. murdering a Mississip-

pi businessman and attempt-

ing to kill Mrs Byers.

It is claimed that Stone.

Time Warner Inc. and others

involved in directing, produ-

Stone accused of trying
to make people violent

ring or distributing the film

should be held responsible

and pay damages because
they made a film that intended

to make people violent.

Theodore Olson, for the Hol-
lywood defendants, had ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court
to overturn the Louisiana rul-

ing. The attorney said that de-

rision created “a dangerously
low threshold for damage
suits against artists for the

criminal conduct of alleged im-
itators" and represented a
“drastic departure” from First

Amendment law1.

He added that the decision

“exposed writers, publishers,

broadcasters and motion pic-

ture producers to costly ... liti-

gation" whenever it can be al-

leged an individual inflicted

injury based on inspiration

from an artist's work.

Artists will have no choice,

he said, but to censor violent

or particularly graphic depic-

tions that might lead to imita-

tion and costly jury verdicts.

Supporting the appeal were

several media-relaxed organi-

sations, including groups rep-

resenting television networks,

booksellers, authors, publish-

ers. film directors and the film

industry. They urged the Su-

preme Court to reverse The rul-

ing “to safeguard important

constitutional rights”.

Bur attorneys for the family

of Mrs Byers, who died of

cancer last year at 38, opposed
the appeal, saying the case

was “literally in its embryonic
stages" and should proceed.

They said that the Hollywood
defendants had exaggerated

the ruling's consequences, and
could reassert First Amend-
ment claims after the gather-

ing of evidence. The Supreme
Court let the Louisiana ruling

stand without comment.
Darrus and Edmondson re-

ceived 35-year jail sentences

for shooting Mrs Byers in the

neck and Darrus was given

life for the murder of William
Savage, the businessman.
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MtpV/inwjbitr«ch»aByx<wi/
cinema/action/n/naturaLbora_
Mnora/ — Movies Website.

http://www.rarmonM.eom/
“sfiydoni/nbhJrtnii — Unofficial

fan dub. with cbps and a review. Woody Harrelson and Juliette Lewis in the controversial film on violence

Chinese warm to the theme of Mickey Mao
From James Pringle

in BEUING

WHEN you already have Kentucky
Fried Chicken. McDonald's and Co-
ca-Cola, why not Mickey Mao7

Shanghai's Mayor. Xu Kuangdi.
said yesterday that the Chinese port

dty was in the running, like Hong
Kong, to build a Disney theme park
“If you build one in Hong Kong

and another in Shanghai, it is"not too

much.'
1 Mr Xu told delegates to Chi-

na's parliament, the National Peo-

ple’s Congress, holding its annual ses-

sion in Beijing. Hong Kong an-

nounced last week that ft was talking

to the Walt Disney Company.
“Whether it is Hong Kong or

Shanghai,we areextremely happy be-

cause China needs a Disney park,”

Mr Xu said.

Using a metaphor easily appreciat-

ed in football-mad China, Mr Xu.
whose city was once a bastion of the

Cultural Revolution that banned all

forms of popular entertainment, add-
ed: “Whoever scores the goal, it is the

Chinese team."

It seems all is forgiven by Chinese

leaders who were angry with Disney
over its 1997 film Kundun, based on
the life of the Dalai Lama, the exiled

spiritual leader of Tibet who is seek-

ing autonomy for his Himalayan
homeland.

Beijing's reaction threatened Dis-

ney’s business interests in China, but
the company now seems to have re-

paired the damage. Michael Eisner,

Disney's chairman and chief execu-

tive officer, visited Beijing last year

for talks.

Mr Eisner said that he was struck

by the business opportunities and
that he was confident that the Chi-

nese people loved Mickey Mouse. He
indicated Disney was considering

major investment in China.

The possibility of a Disney theme
park in Hong Kong at a time of eco-

nomic misery and high unemploy-

ment has cheered the markets in the

fonner British territory. However.

Hong Kong has indicated that white

it welcomed a possible deal with Dis-

ney. there were limits ro the conces-

sions it would make to achieve one. A
decision on the theme park is expect-

ed by June 30.

MrXu said that Shanghai had sev-

eral advantages over its rival In the

south, namely greater land resources

and a population of 12 million com-
pared with Hong Kong’s 6.7 million.

Jakarta ‘causing

famine’ in Timor

independence, Jos6 Ram^Horta^rnorese
the No-

hH Pftace Prize, said yesterday (David Watts wntesj.

Speaking in Canberra after meeting 21

reviewing the situation in die former Portuguese ti»rn?on

Sdby“<& in 1975 and annexed the

- he argued that a United Nations

“There is an impending humanitarian catastrophe

few weeks if no initiative, no actions, are token ngnitwvto

provide supplies of food, medicine and essential commodities

to East Timor," Mr Ramos-Horta said.

Poll rivals killed
Johannesburg: The threat of violence as campaigning intensi-

fies for South Africa's June 2 general election tscalared after

two officials of rival parties were murdered near CapeTown

{Ray Kennedy writes). Zwelinzima Hlazo, an African Nation-

al Congress local councillor, was shot in the street and Mno>

disi Mpongwana, a United Democratic Movement branch

secretary, was kilted at his home.

Warning for Chechnya
Moscow In a direct threat to Chechnya. Sergei Stepashin,

the Russian Interior Minister, gave warning that' action

would be taken if Major-General Gennadi Shpigun. Mr Ste-

pashin’s representative in the breakaway republic who was

kidnapped on Friday, was nor released (Anna Bhmdy writes).

Mr Stepashin’s comments came as Russia evacuated ail of its

remaining personnel from its headquarters in Grozny.

Schwarzenegger row
Tokyo: Shozaburo Nakamura, the Justice Minister, resigned

over Haims that he allowed Arnold Schwarzenegger info

Japan without a passport (Robert Whymant writes). The
American actor was permitted to enter, though he told offi-

cials he had lost his passport and filled out a form. Mr Naka-
mura admitted he retained the form instead of forwarding it

to the authorities, but denied taking it home as a souvenir.

Fresco thief repents

;

Rome A tourist from Brazil who stole a fragment of medi-
eval fresco from the Basilica of St Francis in Assisi after the

earthquake a year and ahalf ago has returned it “withapolo-

gies” (Richard Owen writes). II Messaggero said the woman
had been tormented by guilt Father Giulio BerrsionL the •

basilica's custodian, saidthe Franciscan order at the medi-

eval complex would not press charges.

Divine vengeance
Nairobi-A thiefwho stole the collection at a Sunday service

in All Saints Cathedral. Nairobi, was kilted by a bus when he
fled with his loot, the Kenya Tunes reported. The middle-aged

man. who had attended the service, ran straight into the path

of the bus when he fled after members of the congregation

spotted him putting the money into his pockets. (Reuters}
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Cuenca mourns
death of baseball
hero DiMaggio

w?if the base-
1,1e-time hus-

bar»d of Marilyn Vfonroe who
was unmonaliseoby Heming-
way and Simon aid GarfrS-
keldied yesterday He was 84.
DiMaggio was a-guabiy the

greatest p&yer to gace a base-
oall fleld and reveed as the
quintessential genfeman off
it President Clintor said the
United States had Ust one of
the century’s most beloved
heroes.

“This son of Italiai immi-
grants gave every Anerican
SOTietning to believe in He be-
came the very symbol oAmer-
Hangrace, power and skill.”
Mr Clinton said in a statment
issued at the start of hu four-
day visit to Central America.

“I have no doubt that vhen
future generations look yack
at the best of America ir. the
20th century, they win thirk of
the ‘Yankee Clipper and all
that he achieved. Hillary aid 1
extend our thoughts aid
prayers to his family." said 14r
Clinton. He added tfar
DUvfaggio was a giant off tie
basdbaff diamond because n
194^ he volunteered for tie
army and swapped a New
Yoi c Yankees wage for a $50 1

mo th private's salary.

} igi Berra. DiMaggioS

Clinton praise

for player who
became US icon,

writes Damian
Whitworth

team-mate from 1947 to 1951

on the dominant New York
Yankees team, said his friend
was “a loner most of the time.
He did his own thing but he
was a great ball player, thars
all I know. We are going to

miss him."
George SteLnbrenner, prinri-

pai owner of the New York
Yankees, for whom DiMaggio
played ten World Series, said
he was “deeply saddened" by
the death of “one of the great-

est of all time. It was the class

and dignity with whichhe led

13 liiigpgglfgi
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Statistics, and tributes to DMaggo.

The National Baseball Has of Rune.
HtpV/www.)failMU.eoH/mb/
iMwa/bomaJibal— Official ste of the

New York Yankees.

his life that made him pan of

all of us.”
DiMaggio is renowned as

the great centre fielder whose
56-game hitting streak in 194

1

remains one of the great, long-
standing records in sport. The
run. which involved making a
hit in every game, captivated

the nation for the last summer
before it went to war.
He was also famous for a

short marriage to Monroe that

ensured a shy man was in the

limelight. When they split up
he reftised to talk about her
but for years after she died he
sent roses to her grave.

The son of a fisherman he
featured in Ernest Heming-
way's The Old Man and the

Sea. "I would like to take the
great DiMaggio fishing," the

ancient Cuban fisherman
says. “They say his father was
a fisherman. Maybe he was as

poor as we are and would un-
derstand.”

In the song Mrs Robinson,
Simon and Garfitnkel sang:
Where have you gone Joe
DiMaggio/A nation turns its

lonely eyes toyou/Whars that

you say, MrsRobinson/Joltin’
Joe has left and gone away.
DiMaggio died at heme in

Florida, surrounded by his

family, early yesterday. The

Joe DiMaggio and Marilyn Monroe kissing on their wedding day in 1954. Their marriage was short-lived

cause of death was not known
but he underwent surgery for

lung cancer last year and after-

wards struggled with infec-

tions. At one stage he was re-

ported to have received the last

rites but recovered, carpeted
his lawyers for writfrig him off

to the press and left hospital

His body will be flown to

northern California for burial

in his hometown of San Fran-
cisco, Morris Engelberg. his

friend and lawyer, said.

“DiMaggio, toe consum-
mate gentleman on and off the

field, fought his illness as hard
as he played the game of base-

baD and with the same digni-

ty, style and grace with which
he lived his life.” he added.

Friendly game: A Major
League baseball team will

play in Cuba for the first time

in 40 years when the Balti-

more Orioles visit later this

month. It is one of several

moves to boost contacts be-

tween toe two countries.

Obituary, page 25

Sporting great page 52

Clinton takes aid pledge to Central America

IT
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Pesdent Clinton is greeted in Managua

By David Adams
LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENTCLINTON arrived in Nicara-

gua yesterday at the start of a four-day tour

of Central America where he will inspect

progress made in the recovery from last

year’s devastating Hurricane Mitch, as

well as offering continued US economic
support
Mr Clinton, who is often at his best over-

seas, may have been looking forward to a
break from Washington. But even in Cen-
tral America it may be hand for him to

escape the cloud of Monica Lewinsky. Mr
Clinton’s Central American trip had to be
postponed last month because of toe im-
peachment hearings in Congress.

Since then the problems have not gone
away. The White House had hoped to win
quick approval last week for a $1 billon

(E614 mflBan) emergency aid package for

the region, only to see it get bogged down ih

budget debates in Congress. Another
Administration proposal to expand trade

concessions to Central America is also des-

tined for the long haul.

CentraiAmericangovei72rnemsarewam-
ing the US that if it does not take swift ac-

tion, it wfll be hit by a wave of refugees

from the region, where unemployment is at

record levels due to the economic damage
to agriculture and industry inflicted by
Mitch.Many“wetbacks"arealready enter-

ing toe US across the border with Mexico
and in January this year the number of ille-

gal immigrants from Central America
caught entering the US rose 150 per cent
Hurricane Mitch, which struck Central

America in late October arid early Novem-
ber. is considered one of the worst natural

disasters recorded in the Western hemi-
sphere. The storm meandered along the

• north coast of Honduras for several days,

then cut through toe interior, leaving al-

most no part of the country untouched be-

fore unleashing mudslides m Nicaragua
and, to a lesser extent in El Salvador and
Guatemala. More than 9.000 people died
— 5.000 in Honduras alone — thousands

are missing and the storm caused billions

of pounds in damage. In Nicaragua and
Honduras, thousands of people remain
without housing.

The United Nations World Food Organi-
zation has given a warning that Honduras
does not have enough grain to feed the

nation, and it predicts a food crisis this

spring.The rainy season starts in May and
could trigger new flooding and landslides

in areas made hazardous by Mitch.

“It’S a difficult moment right now." said

Sally O’Neill, who directs the Honduras
office ofTrocaire, the official aid organisa-

tion of the Irish Roman Catholic Church.

“People are losing their patience. Immedi-

ately after the hurricane, there were tremen-

dous pledges of aid. But few have been con-

verted into cash."

US officials hope to launch a second
recovery phase of hurricane relief with an
ambitious $956 million aid package that

they describe as “the largest relief opera-

tion ever directed at any natural disaster in

our nation’s history".

Most observers have praised the plan

but worry about delays in Congress. “Huge
talent has been put into this," said Bob
White, a former US ambassador in Central

America, and director of toe Washington-
based Centre for International Policy.

“In the 1960s Congress couldn't wait to

dump billions ofdollars intoCentral Ameri-
ca 10 kill people. Now' they can’t come up
witha few million to help these poor people
outofthe worst natural disaster in theWest-
ern hemisphere. It's outrageous," Mr
White said.

US to

check

‘food

chain’

drugs
By Damian Whitworth

THE US Food and Drug
Administration is launch-

ing a major review of toe

feeding of antibiotics to

livestock on a routine basis

amid increasing fears that

toe controversial practice

could be exposing human
beings to danger.
The administration, in a

move to try to prevent the

development of strains of
bacteria that are resistant

to antibotics. is consider-

ing guidelines that wilt

force toe manufacturers to

introduce new tests for live-

stock drugs-Those that will

come under particular ex-

amination are antibiotics

used for both animals and
human beings.

In Europe, antibiotics

used to treat human be-

ings cannot be given to ani-

mals to cause growth, but

in America there is much
crossover.

Now there are calls to

follow toe example of Eu-
rope. Some scientists daim
that feeding toe antibiotics

to animals at low levels

over a long time fosters re-

sistance that can be passed

on to human beings. It is

suggested that the

resistant bacteria can be
picked up either by hand-

ling meat or eating it

Dr Stephen Sundlof,

director of toe centre for

veterinary medicine at the

FDA told The New York
Times: “Resistance has al-

ways been a problem in

human medicine. The way
we had avoided any cata-

strophic events was to

continue to develop new
products.

“But it became apparent
in toe 1990s that there

weren’t any new classes of

antibiotics at the stage of

development where they

would be approved and
available in the near fu-

ture. and there was great
concern that if resistance

developed to this last class

ofdrugs, it could have very
bad ramifications for toe

public."
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What
older

mums are

not told
Having children later in life

could trigger early menopause.
Miranda Ingram reports

C
hristina Newell has

an enviable media
career, helpful hus-

band and an intelli-

gent lively four-year-old son.

Yet what should be the prime

of her life is. ar 45. completely

ruined by the relentless misery

of an unexpected early meno-
pause. “I'm exhausted. I can't

sleep. 1 suffer from hot flushes

and carpal tunnel syndrome
— pain and numbness in the

arm which means I cant hold

anything for more than 20 sec-

onds. my legs and hips ache

constantly and the hormones
are rasing.

"I knew, being an older

mother, that I wouldn’t be

much good on the foorbail

pitch, bur 1 thought I would
make it up intellectually. Now
w hen Joshua asks me to read

Teddy Robinson for the fifth

rime 1 burst into tears. He
looks up over his Fruiribix and
I'm having a hot flush and he
asks me what’s wrong.

“It’s unbearable having to

say to a sweet, adoring child

that Mummy is too tired again

and again and again. At ‘'this

stage you are their whole

world: playmate, best friend,

mother, the lot. But I feel like

his grandmother. I am taking

HKT. but feel I have no choice.

There is breast cancer in the

family so 1 think I wouldn't

normally have risked it. but I

had to do something to try and
be there for Josh.

“My reaction to any prob-

lem is to read as much as possi-

ble about it. Yet in all the

books on menopause, there is

nothing about menopause and
toddlers, ft makes me feel like

an outsider. All the literature

talks about ‘now your children

are leaving home*— the empty-
nest syndrome which those
middle life years have always
been associated with.

“No one tells you how to

rope when you’re in floods of
tears, your limbs are so heavy
you cannot lift your arm and
there's a bright-eyed little tod-

dler pulling at your sleeve.
“1 know there have always

been women having children

right up to the menopause, but
they were the last children and
there were probably older sib-

lings around to help. Nor were
women pursuing careers in

the same ambitious, all-con-

suming way in those days.”
Newell is convinced that

there is a Jink between Nine-

ties careers and early meno-
pause. leaving many women
in the same position. “Women
are having children later

because of their careers. But
these same, stressful careers

which make them put off the

children. I'm sure, are bringr

ing an early menopause, too.

“1 have several friends also

going through an early meno-
pause — a 38-year-old mother
of three and another of 45. Is it

just coincidence that they are
also my most high-achieving

friends?”

Bridget Miles agrees with

Newell. Mother of three chil-

dren under six and equally

high-flying, she. too. is meno-
pausal long before she expect-

ed ir. “Because 1 was working 1

kept putting off children, then

suddenly found myself head-

ing rapidly for 40. 1 had two
daughters in quick succession

at 38 and 39. felt fine, got re-es-

tablished in my career, then

had an accidental pregnancy
at 43 and begged another ca-
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Breast

;

implants are

withdrawn

Some older mothers going through early menopause believe that stress from high-flying careers may be a factor

reer break. Now I'm 45. meno-
pausal with three small chil-

dren and 1 cannot cope.

“From a fit. lively, intellectu-

ally Fulfilled older mother I’ve

turned into a drugged-out zom-
bie. swallowing every antide-

pressant andmenopause treat-

.

ment available. 1 can barely

make myself a cup of tea and I

sit there swearing, aching and
bursting into tears practically

every time 1 look at these love-

ly children.”

Like Newell she also feels

that she is alone. “I cant talk

to anyone: having children lat-

er in life is meant to make you
•young

1

, so that’s' how every-

one expects you to be, not start-

ing on the ageing process.

“I’m sure that trying to doso
much brought it [the meno-
pause] on. My mother had
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hers late, my older sister, who
had her children earlier and
doesn't work, shows no signs

of starting."

Medically, there is no evi-

dence that stress can bring on
an early menopause (although

it is acknowledged to interfere

with menstrual cycles] but the

various menopause dirties we
spoke to agreed that no re-

search has been done. Usual-

ly, although not always, a
woman will follow her moth-
er’s pattern, yet all the women
interviewed were going
against the family trend and
the main difference they saw
between themselves and their

mothers was the nature of

their careers.

Increasing anecdotal evi-

dence is needed to prompt the

research, says a researcher at

the menopause clinic in Guys
Hospital, in Southwark. There
is. however, evidence that

more and more women are

having children later. Even if

a link between early meno-
pause and stress is not proved,

there will be increasing num-
bers of women dealing with

the peak of their careers, first

toddlers and menopause at the

same time over the next few
years — a modem coraixna-

He looks up
and asks

what’s,

wrong and

I’m having

a hot flush

non for which there is no sup-
port network.

“Of course women have al-

ways worked and have always
been having children into

their forties," says Pamela
Armstrong, the former news-
caster and author of Beating
the Biological Clock — The
Joys and Challenges of Late
Motherhood. ‘The difference

today is that whereas it used to

be the eighth or ninth child,

now it is the first or second.
“In earlier days, women

were practised at motherhood
by the time they had their late

children, whereas these wom-
en are unskilled mothers.
Often they have come straight

from the boardroom, where
everybody jumps at their word
into a world of toddlers who
behave very differently.”

Interestingly, Armstrong
discovered while researching
her book that it is not just "ca-
reerwomen"whoaredelaying
motherhood. “Working-class
women are also choosing to

have children much later.”

It is a result of what Arm-
strong calls the collapse of the
meal ticket. ‘These women
realise that, in these days of
broken marriages and rela-

tionships. it is likely that they
will face single motherhood
and are putting offchildren un-
til they are financially secure."

If this is the case, first-time

motherhood and menopause
will soon be a common combi-
nation, replacing die tradition-

al empty-nest syndrome. At
the moment Newell and
Miles (not their real names)
are on extended sick leave and
both are frightened of losing

theirjobs. Neither has told her

employer the specific nature of

her problems — they are. after

all. says Miles, meant to besu-
perwomen.
“As a society, we have to

take a closer look at how we
support and care for mothers
withyoung infants." says Arm-
strong. The support net-

works that we have are not

adapting to women’s chang-

ing circumstances

M any East Norfolk

village names bear

witness to their

Viking origins and some of

their inhabitants still look

Scandinavian. Elsie, a tall, fair-

haired giantess, helped to can:

for me when I was four or five

and looked like a character in

an Ibsen play.

Once, when 1 was being

more of a nuisance than usual,

she roe and carried me
off in disgrace. I retaliated

with a hammering of juvenile

fists. The effect was dramatic.

Elsie dissolved into tears,

abandoned me and rushed off

to find my doctor father.

After calm had been re-

stored. I was told that Elsie's

collapse was because she

believed that the pounding her

breasts had received would cer-

tainly induce cancer, end all

hopes of marriage to her boy-

friend. Harry, and probably

result in an early death. My ra-

ther said to me that although

Elsie’s fears were based on the

nyth that injury to breasts

caused cancer, it was still as

well to treat them with care —
and that was why women
didn’t boxor play rugby- Now,
ofcourse, they do both without

any apparent effect on breast-

relaied mortality.

The idea that breast cancers

follow physical trauma
stemmed from improved diag- J

nosis after an injury, rather /

than any increased incidence
r

they have be£ told that there

is no indicate to remove any

implant thatjs not giving rise

to trouble,
j

Breast reonsireaive sur-

gery is nofoniy one of rite

forms of jcosmetic surgery

most ofrat asked for by

patients, bh the one where the

results gre foe patient the

greatest sitisfactfon. Whereas
nose restaping often leaves a
patient (^satisfied, it is rare to

receive fomplaints abotxr u
remodeled breast.

Ir ha/ been hoped that the

Translpnt implant would be
almost/ideal: it doesn't inter-

fere fith X-ray mammo-
graph/, it can be implanted m
front if the peooralis muscle

and fives a natural appear-

anceind feeL It had also been
thought that the oil was inert

andif it did leak, would be me-
tabdised by the body.

11 America, there hare also

be^i problems with silicone

implants and they have

in withdrawn except in

r . t-mastectomy reconstruc-

nte surgery. In’Britain. an in-

MEDICINE

CHEST
DR THOMAS STUTTAF0RD

of malignancy. It seems that I
dependedgCMsmment nview

for some time after any breast ' body.

trauma women take more
in examining them and. as

result, discover lumps
would otherwise have

Breast disease, or injury,

still induces an understand-

able anxiety and every precau-

tion needs to betaken to avoid

this even when there is no sci-

entific evidence that it is likely

to cause lasting ill-effects.

This accounts for the with-

drawal by the manufacturers

of Translucent breast im-

plants. Of the 5.000 Translu-

cent implants since 2995. 74

have received adverse reports,

such as swelling and inflam-

mation ofthe breast occurring
after rupture of the implant
sac and the leaking ofthe con-

tained soya off. The signs and
symptoms of • tire

inflammation have been
resolved once the implant has

been removed. Barry Jones, a
consultant surgeon, says:

'There is no reason to suppose

that there is any long-term

health risk as a result of rup-

ture and subsequent leaking

of these implants”
However, doctors have bon

asked to identify patients who
have had these implants and
report any adverse effects. But

containing only ora plas-

tic surgeonbutalsokramnok>-

gisis. oncologists and other

specialist doctors, has roared

them and concluded thatthere

is no evidence that feakfrg sili-

cone induces aufo-immuie dis-

ease— in particular, sysemic

lupus, as bad beat sugpsted

in America —or any otirr sig-

nificant health problem..

Silicone implants areavail-

able in different type; die

smooth-skinned vinery,

which seems to be mon likely

to indure a focal reaches, cap-

sular contracture andaresult-

ant hard breast,oroneswith a
textured outer shell, wftich

reduces the incidents con-

tracture to between 2 airi 1 per

cent The silicone gel fifing an
impfantmay either be thmon-

astency ofthickoiL or ofat un-

cooked jelly
—

• coheshti sili-

cone gel — which is molded
into shape and is unlikjy to

leak. SaJine-filfed implants are

also used but hare to be faced

under the pectoralis

and look less natural.

Women who have I

ble from theirTransit

plants are likely to fare
j

as Elsie. She married
f

lived to an old age an) never

suffered any breast dis
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gently, quickly and effectively
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A "“™?"Vsioy and intrigue

tess than three years she has
nsen from relative anonymity to

SEE* most exating trainer in Na-
JliS,

ra
f
m8’ *** darner of this sea-

SJUnTfSi^2
rSe’ the chaser T<*'

£? £!?L
a
?l2l

e
.
eTTVy of the Lamboum

set In the dosed, incestuous, overwhelm-
^gy roafe. world of National Hunt
racmg. she is something new and differ-
ent a young, attractive, single womanwho works and lives at hwstabte to
Ross-on-Wye. from where she has^er^j to challenge die supremacy of

iLw?dl,1B maJe trainers, attracting
wealthy owners to her operation
Her remarkable strike rate, averagim?
wmner

j
every three races, has not

beai bettered even by the champion train-a- Martin Pipe. And in one season she
has transformed Teeton Mill from a
promising hunter-chaser to a champion
horse of the highest quality. Perhaps even
a truly great horse to rank alongside an-
other grey. Desert Orchid (the record-

grey, now retired, remains
much-loved by punters). Teeton Mil] has.
in the past four months, won the Hen-
nessy Gold Cup -at Newbury and the
King George VI Chase at Kempton Park,
and he is favourite for the Cheltenham
Gold Cup next week, the highlight of the
National Hunt season.
No horse has done the triple since Arkle

in 1963-64. And there is still the Grand
National to go for next month, a race in
which Williams has another runner
among the favourites. General Wolfe.
At the recent Martel! Grand National

weights luncheon at the Four Seasons
Hotel, in Park Lane, Central London, it

was hard to find someone who did not
have an opinion about Williams. From
the grizzled racing editors of the national
papers to the pundits, from the leading
bookmakers to the BBC broadcasters Des
Lyriam and John Inverdale, everyone, it

seemed, was talking about her. Why isn't

she married? they
, whispered. Is Teeton

Mill carrying an injury? What is her
secret?

The woman herself seemed gloriously

unaffected b? aD the speculation, swap-
ping jokes with the former jockey-tumed-
broadcaster Richard Pitman and fighting

her way through a scrum of reporters
eager for news about Teeton Mill. Later,

sitting in an empty bar. she spoke of how
startled she was by her progress..

‘To be honest, the whole thing has tak-

en me over. When I started 1 hid nine
horses and now, in three years. I have
more than 60, far more than 1 ever jrnag-.

med. It’s frightening. iVe never been in

this ballpark before. I'm struggling to.

stand back and look at it objectively. I

haven’t really had a lead-in period, so
quicklyhave 1 comefrom relative ohsoirir

ty to training the Gold Cup favourite."

Stephen Winstanley, the founder of
Winning Line, which owns Teeton M3],
has called Williams a “raring mix ofMar-
garet Thaicher and Princess Diana”, her
character a blend of sflk and steeL But the

Princess Royal might be-a more apt pom- :

parison: in person Williams is brusque,

direct, srif-contained and largely without

, saddle soap and the Gold Cup
Venetia Williams — once dubbed a racing mix of Margaret Thatcher and Princess

Diana— has overcome all odds to emerge as a serious challenger to the leading male
trainers in the world of National Hunt racing. Interview by Jason Cowley

HBWHD LEAHAIRffClWS TEAM WERftlAHOIMAL

Setting her cap at the cnpc Venetia Williams with the Gold Cup favourite, Teeton Mill Her strike rate averages a winner every three races

pretensions, speaking in a dipped,
thoughnot excessively posh, English coun-

ty accent The veteran trainer Jenny
Pitman may beknown as the first lady erf

raring, but she is very much one of the

boys: atough, blunt hard-smoking, ex-

pletive-delivering horsewoman. Williams,

with her Chanel handbag and thick black

hair, is perfumed and fragrant she would
not beout ofplace in the pages ofHarpers
0 Queen-
Yet her career almost ended before ft

began. Shewas riding asan amateur to a
low-key race at Worcester in 1988 when
her horse hit the final hurdle, propefling

her out of the saddle. She landed on her
head on hard ground, breaking the hang-
man's bone in her node. “If the bone had
been displaced, I’d be 6ftunder." shesays,
laughing. T was perfectly conscious aster

the fall and can remember everything, es-

pecially the feding of being paralysed
from my neck downwards.”
Was thereamomentwhen she thought

that site might never walk again?
"At the time you are living so complete-

ly in the moment- You're not thinking ‘Oh
my God. I'm not going to move again’. I

can remember feding the grass against

my face but there was no reeling m the

rest of my body. After about ten minutes,

with people rubbernecking. 1 started ger-

ting pins and needles all the way down
my arms and legs. The feeling raised to a
great intensity, faded away and then 1

could feel everything again.”

She spent the next three months in

traction in hospital at Worcester. The
incident concentrated her thinking,

coming as it did just weeks after she had
been knocked unconscious after falling at

Bechert Brook while riding in the Grand
National—she was oneofthe few women
to compete in the race before the course
was modified.

“A friend from the Jockey Club advised

me to give up. reminding me that I wasn't

riding to earn my living. You never know
how strong the fracture was and what
might happen next time.” She fleetingly

considered returning to secretarial work
(she is a 100-words-a-minute shorthand
typist) before she began her long appren-
ticeship as a trainer, working in Australia

and the United States, alongside the

pioneering Martin Pipe and as an assist-

ant to John Edwards.
The emergence of Williams is exactly

what National Hunt raring has been wait-

ing for. The poor relation of the Flat, the

Why I went to a sex party
AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER

embattled winter sport has been buffered

in recent months by race-rigging scan-

dals, unease about excessive use of the

whip by certain riders, diminishing prize

fends and the agitation of animal rights

protesters.

The sport has also been called reaction-

ary and chauvinistic bur Williams will

say only: “I've not encountered any prob-

lems. I’m a woman, the others are men.
So what. 1 can't see the big deaL”
Williams, 35, grew up in the Here-

fordshire countryside, where she still

Hies, thedaughter ofa gentleman farmer.

Her grandparents owned and raced hors-

es on the Flat, and both her paternal
grandfather and her father were masters
of the local hum — which she is. at first,

embarrassed to reveal. “Why?" I ask.

"Well.” she hesitates, looking at her feet
”1 don't know ifyou can talk about hunt-
ing these days. People get frightfully excit-

ed about it and take terrible offence. And
it's true that we do make enormous de-

mands on our horses, perhaps in a slight-

ly unnatural way. because after all we are

training them to win races, to be fitter and
go faster than any of their rivals. But l sup-

pose saying my father was a master of a
hunt is not on a par with Mr noddle's

comments. At least, I hope not" She rais-

es her head, smiling.

O ne wonders how much Wil-

liams's remarkable rise has
cost her, how much she has

had to sacrifice cm the altar of

her ambition. She concedes that her work
is gruelling, and that she has “little time

for anything else". A typical day begins

at 630am when, assisted by her head lad.

she feeds each of her horses. Then I ride

out with the first lot of horses. If a particu-

lar horse is entered for a race the follow-

ing day. I deride whether to run it or not:

then I might go raring, which could mean
travelling to foe other side of the country.

If I'm not going racing. I spend time on
the gallops and then work in foe office,

watching races on the Raring Channel,
talking to owners and organising stuff.”

Organising stuff — administration work
and grappling with foe logistics of run-

ning an expanding stables — can be the

most demanding pan of her day. and she

often works long into the night
“It can be a demanding and tiriiig life.”

she says. ‘T live alone, I have no family,

although mysecretary lives in foe granny
annexe on the site. Most of the time I’m

working very late and I feel quite isolated

at times. The whole thing has run away
with me really, with more and more own-
ers attracted to the stables. Sometimes I

feel like saying ’Hold on, no more’."
So what of the rumours surrounding

Teeton Mill’s fitness in the febrile run-up
to the Gold Cup on March 18? He won at

Ascot on February 20, and Williams says

that he is fine. “In fact, he bit me foe other
morning. / was feeling his legs, which 1 do
to all foe horses when I feed them, to

check that their tendons are not inflamed,

and he bit me on the bottom."
There are many men who would want

to do the same. 1 joke, such are the haz-

ards of being the talented trainer of a
champion grey.

THE

W hen Carrie, ofChan-
nel 4^ Sex and the

City, said she want-

ed to have sex "the way men
do", there was a gasp of reoog-

I was expressing the same i

sire, so 1 did something about

it — 1 went to a sex party.

I am an attractive, intelli-

gent. professional, single wom-
an —just like the characters in

the series — and I wanted an

experience free from guilt

angst shame and commit-

ment That is exactly what I

got and I haw no regrets.

But where Carrie et al are

motivated by bitterness at

men's perceived perfidy —
they want to turn the tables on

the guys — I just wanted sex

without a relationship. So I

chose the most direct route to

fulfil that desire.

I was recently divorced, on

the wrong side of 35, "with

force children to bring up. I

was working sporadically (as

a part-time broadcast journal-

ist) and had no chance to go

ait in the evening. My chan-

ces of meeting a man were

slim. One side-effect of being a

mother at home on your own
can be the loss of self-confi-

dence: I began ro doubt ray

own attractiveness as it was

not being verified by others. I

knew I needed to have one-on-

one human contact.

This mixture of sexual frus-

tration. lack of opportunity

and ’seif-doubt continued unw

l read an artide ina magazine

about people with alternative

views of the world. One. a per-

formance artist, mentioned go-

ing to sex parties where he en-

joyed group sex. tantric xx. vo-

yeurism — the works. A con-

tact number was given for an

organisation that ran psroes

in London. 1 wrote, and ended

Nadine Williams wanted sex—
but not a relationship. So she

found herself enjoying a sensual

evening with 300 guests

up on the mailing list None of

foe events struck a chord with

me (many took the form of

demonstrations calling for Brit-

ain's antiquated sex laws to be

scrapped) until a flyer came
through for an all-night gar-

den party in Hampstead,

North London. Couples and
singles were invited, tickets

aires than you can shake a
stick aL We had convinced our-

selves the party would be fell

of dirty old men: foe ugly, the

stinking, the desperate and the

drooling. We feared we would
be foe only ‘‘normal" people

there, that the only other wom-
en would be prostitutes, that

we couldbe in danger, that the

EOUHRD HQLUB / PWTOMCA

Swinging partners: “People were making positive choices”

cost £20 for entrants, buffet

soft drinks and entertainment

An open-minded female friend

was happy to come along,

more out of curiosity than a ds-

Sire to have sex with strangers.

We were filled with trepida-

tion as wemade our way tothe

house off Bishops Avenue, a

road that has more million-

.
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police would raid thejoint, that

our- mugshots would be

slapped on the front of the

News of the World, that our

families would find out, and
that our whole worlds would
crumble. Did any of the above

happen? No.
The large, semi-detached

house had six bedrooms, suf-

fused with dim pink lighting.

The walls and ceiling were

draped in gauzy materiaL

There was a smell of incense.

dreamy ambient music played

and candles flickered. 1 had ex-

pected sleaze; instead f found a
sensuous, laid-back atmos-

phere. There were some 300

partygoers. present, compris-

ing heterosexual couples, gay
couples and straight and gay
angles. Some people wore
suits or dresses, others were
dressed in leather and rubber,

fer and leathers. Some were

having sex in shadowy cor-

ners, others were chatting or

dancing. There were also pri-

vate rooms for couples only.

The participants were over-

whelmingly professional. 1

spoke to a physiotherapist, a
doctor-turned-businessmaa a
mature student doing an MA
in politics, a computer pro-

grammer and an architect. All

said that what they got from
the parties was not necessarily

sex but a feding of liberation at

being among like-minded peo-

ple, all of whom were free of

sexual hang-ups. who simply

wanted to relax. They found

the parties destressed them,
just as alcohol, smoking,
sports or recreational drugs

might do for others.

Any sex that did take place

was entirely consensual, and
there were strict rules about
women being treated with re-

spect and courtesy. (Single

.
men find it hardest to have a
sexual encounter at these

events as they greatly out-

number the women.) As erne of

the few women without a male
' partner, I was treated with a

huge amount of fuss by some
good-looking, intelligent and
articulate men. It sounds fac-

ile. but that alone helped me to

regain my confidence.

Some may say swingers triv-

ial] se sex. that it should be a sa-

cred union between a man and
a woman for the purpose of

procreation. Others may say l

was naive, that I saw only

what I wanted to see. that the

women there were pressurised

into attending by their boy-

friends or husbands bent on tft-

iHation to pep up a stale rela-

tionship. I cannot swear blind

that that is not true. Bui I saw
people making a positive

choice that was not harming
anyone else: the women en-

tered into the spirit of things

as enthusiastically as the men.
There were free condoms and

a lot of laughter.

As long as one goes to these

parties with a clear head about

what they entail — sex for re-

creation. no more, no less — I

believe that they serve a useful

outletforthe tensions ofevery-

day life. They are an escape.

Maybe 1 am being superfi-

cial, and when Ibelieved f was
suffering from sexual frustra-

tion what I really wanted was
to be loved. Because, as we all

know, sex is easy, love is hard.

But I gotwhat I felt 1 needed tit

the time with no harm done to

anyone, least of all myself.
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Utopia is reborn
Or so the architects displayed in two provocative Glasgow

shows would have you think. Marcus Binney reports

ile in the air
*

Yokohama’s future starts in Glasgow: a model ofJapan’s new international port terminal

V
isionary architects

dream of building in

impossible places.

None more so than

Frank Lloyd Wright, whose
work is on show in a fantastic

exhibition at the Kelvingrove

Museum as part of Glasgow
1999, Glasgow’s Year of Archi-

tecture. One proposed house is

perched on the edge of a giant

meteor crater, another on a
man-made spur over the Pacif-

ic with a series of telescopic

echo chambers designed to am-
plify the sound ofwaves crash-

ing against the rocks below.

An impressive number of

these designs were actually

built, most famously Wright's

house at Fallingwater. David
De Long, the show’s organis-

er. says that Wright's diems,
the Kaufmanns. were astound-
ed. "They expected the house
would be’ looking at the water-

fall, not sitting on top of it."

High on a rocky hillside

near Phoenix. Wright built a

house to which ecologists

would surely object today. But

he bedded it so well in the ter-

rain that there is no evident

scar. Wright worshipped na-

ture and his drawings are full

of instructions to leave plants

and trees undisturbed.

What makes this show so

spellbinding is the number of

visionary drawings that look

as futuristic today as when
they were new in the 1950s. As
this is a travelling show, they

are not the originals (which

could not endure such long ex-

posure to light) but back-lit coir

our photographs, all the actu-

al size of the architect's large

presentation drawings.

The originals are preserved

in Wright's studio at Taliesin.

All were approved by Wright,

but some are dearly the work
of apprentices working under
his direction, with touches

(such as greenery! added by
the maestro. His drawings are
actually more arresting in this

illuminated form, as is evident

from the throng of visitors ab-

sorbed in the displays.

There are also a remarkable
number or first-class models,
inducting one for Wright's (un-

built) tapering mile-high sky-

scraper. the forerunner of the

kilometre-high tower that Sir

Norman Foster is seeking to

build in Tokyo Bay.
The theme is "the living

rity", Wright’s own Utopia
where often huge buildings

are carefully spaced in open
country. Here are his arche-

types for every activity— offic-

es. churches, schools, shop-
ping, the arts and leisure, as
well as individual houses and
blocks of apartments. It's a so-

lution that might work in the

American West, where there is

lots of space, and would in-

6
Not resolved

here is what sort

of a mess these

megalomaniac

projects will make

of the planet 9

deed be better than. say. the

unending sprawl that is cover-

ing north Italy from Milan to

Venice. But it would require

draconian planning powers of

the type that architects tend to

be the first to attack.

rchitecture on a gi-

ant scale is also dieA !

/ % theme of Glasgow
JL m. 1999s other big

show. Vertigo, which looks in

detail at ten major projects

around the world that have
been conceived by developers

and politicians as much as by
architects. Devised by the crit-

ic Rowan Moore and archi-

tects Caruso St John, it is set

against soaring waits of white
plasterboard installed in the

Victorian Old Ftiritmarket and
intended as a foretaste of the

new Tate Gallery at Bankside.

It is done in a scrupulously

neutral way, leaving the visi-

tor to decide what is class and
what is kitsch. Hacienda hous-
ing for die rich and the larest

themed shopping malls in

America alternate with Fos-

ter’s new Hong Kong Airport

and Richard Rogers's Millen-

nium Dome. And it shows that

the new commercial centre of

Shanghai has a classic of sky-

scraper design in the shape of

the World Financial Centre,

now rising to the design of

Kohn Pledersen Fox.

Though it has been unkind-

ly compared to a chisel, it in-

geniously changes shape
through 94 floors, beginning

as a square, becoming a hexa-

gon and ending up a blade.

The huge hole at the top was
conceived for a Ferris wheel,

which proved impractical at

such a height, bur it will give

China's new super-rich the

chance to boast that they can

fly a helicopter through the

eye ofthe proverbial needle.

Another stunning project is

the Duisburg-Nord park in

Germany’s Ruhr region. In

Britain we have systematically

curup mostofour rusting steel

mills for scrap. The Rhineland-

ers have preserved them as

monuments, turning them
into attractive places by plant-

ing thousands of trees so they

take on the aspect of a set for

the palace in Sleeping Beauty.

A series of summer events is

held there and irs possible to

climb 80ft up the walkways
which served for inspecting

the blast furnaces.

Strangest of all is the port

terminal designed for Yokoha-
ma in Japan. The hope is that

it will be as sensationally sculp-

tural as the Guggenheim Mu-
seum in Bilbao.

It's fashionable in architec-

tural aides to despise Disney
but applaud Las- Vegas. This

exhibition puts the spotlight

on the latest American themed
shopping malls. Yet what ex-

actly is the difference between
Disney and a plastic-looking

magic grapevine at Ontario
Mills in Los Angeles, with lip-

stick-coloured grapes andtoad-
stools for children to siton?Ex-
cept that Disney does it better.

Not resolved here (though

die book of the exhibition goes
deeper) is just what sort of a
mess some of these megalo-
manic projects are making of

the planet. Go to Macau.
Around a peninsula that, a
few years ago, was as verdant
as the Cap d'Antibes they are

it

Shapes of things to come: models ofthe new Bankside Tate Gallery are included in Glasgow’s Vertigo show of ten major projects around the world

simply tipping mountains into

the sea. creating flat building

land for rows of abysmal
close-packed apartments that

itwould be an insult to call bar-
rack blocks. Here, alas, are the

slums of tomorrow. Last sum-
mer, at the International Un-
ion of Architects, I heard furi-

ous German critics denounce
Europe's top architects for hap-
pily designing China's new
Utopias without a thought for

the hundreds of thousands erf

people who would be turned

out of their homes for these

new office developments.

By mounting such ambi-
tious and thought-provoking

shows, Glasgow's Festival of

Architecture highlight’s Lon-
don's dismal performance in

this area. If the V&A wants to

be taken seriously as the pa-

tron of new architecture (as

the Libeskind Spiral suggests

it does) it should put on chal-

lenging exhibitions on the sub-

ject, like the campaigning her-

itage shows of the 1970s. So
should the Royal Academy
and even more the new Tate
Gallery at Bankside.

• Glasgow 1999 information:

0141-287 1999. Frank Uoryd
Wright is at Kelvingrove until

April 11: Vertigo is at the Old
Fruitmarket. until May 16

The burghers of Hampstead are up in arms about their local theatre’s plans to expand. Dalya Alberge reports

Why must the

show go on?
T he Hampstead Thea-

tre, the North London
playhouse which has

staged groundbreaking pro-

ductions since the 1960s. is

Shrugging off fierce public ob-

jections to its planned multi-

mfllion-pound expansion in

Swiss Cottage, financed with

government and National Lot-

tery money. In a case that'

could have wide implications

for other lottery projects,

Hampstead residents do not
want as much as £20 million

spent on a redevelopment that

could threaten local facilities.
'

What angers them is that

green open space oh a site

roughly the size of a football

pitch is being threatened.

Their park may be small, they

say. bit it is still a place in

which to breathe and where

the elderly and mothers with

prams can stroll. Further-

more, locals fear that an all-

weather sports pitch, a chil-

dren's playground, a commu-
nity centre and a street market
will make way for a massively
expanded theatre with little rel-

evance for most people in the

community.
Even some of those who en-

joy theatre share this view, ac-

cepting that there must be pri-

orities for local resources: for

example, the onsite communi-
ty centre — which caters for

50,000 people a year — re-

ceives just £800 in annual sub-

sidy bum the public purse.

Camden council's planning ap-

proval ran into strong criti-

cism when two councillors

were found to be on the theatre

board and to have voted for

the plan despite being told by
the council's legal advisers to

stand aside.

Janies Williams, the Hamp-
stead’s general manager, says

the 39-year-dd building will

not survive more than three

years because it is "foiling

Underfire: die 3£-year-oid Hampstead Theatre is foiling apart says its general manager

apart" from subsidence and
wet and dry rot Building a

new construction on the same
site is impossible, he argues,

because it is too small to meet

modem regulations. Expan-

sion on a site containing the

park and sports ground is the

only option, he aauns.

The theatre cannot Say how
much except to the nearest

£10 million — the scheme
could cost The tottery has al-

ready awarded nearly £1 mil-

lion to take the theatre

“through to a design stage".

The firm of architects selected

has never built a theatre be-

fore, but the theatre says that

the firm's approach.was"ccun-

patible" with its vision. Life

the local council, if znsiststifot

an alternative open space will

be found.

The local community is less

than convinced.John Breckon.
the managing director of a
City conference business, says
that developers in the City
have shown just how to tackle
a limited space: ’They dig
down into the foundations and
putup brilliant new buildings..

You can do a lot with the space
you’ve got" Although a the-

atregoer, he expresses conoem
that the proposals will put the

new open space nearer to the
congested main road.

Pauline Marriott, a retired

training officer, fears that the
proposed space will be blight-

ed by noise and fumes, while a
paved area with a few planted
trees wifi do little far the com-
munity. “The theatre will take
up thebener part ofthe site, de-
stroying the children^ play-

ground. greenery and, worse
still, the green outlookofelder-
ly residents (in nearby shel-

tered housing], many of them
housebound," she says.

Another resident says: “It’s

the cost that's so staggering.
There's not exactly & shortage
of theatres in London; we’re
within three miles of all the
West End theatres. But there

is a shortage of green space
and sports grounds."

The theatre’s claim that 60
per cent of the community fa-

vours thescheme is widely dis-

puted. Diana Sell a retired

business consultant, says that

most of the 300 mohbers of

Her residents’ association ob-

jected to it, although tfceystip’

port a renovated theatre on its

existing plot

BUILDING A LIBRARY

A guide to the best classical CDs,

in conjunction with BBC Radio 3

SCHUMANN'S
KRBSURMNA
Ravtowod by tain Bantslde
“PLAY- my Kreisleriana
sometimes," Robert Schu-
mann wrote to the 19-year-

old Clara Wiedc “You’ll
find a wiki, unbridled love
there, together with your
fife and mine, and many of
your glances."

Schumann pinched the ti-

tle for these eight Fantasies
from a writer close to his
heart E.TA. Hoffmann,
who had given the name to
a collection of short stories
dominated by a rampaging
composer he called Johan-
nes Kreisler. At 28 Schu-
mann already had two fan-
tasypersonas ofhis own: dy-
namic Florestan and wistful
Eusebius.

Welcoming Hoffmann's
deranged Kapellmeister
into the family of alter egos
came quite naturally. While
an one level Kreisleriana is

Schumann's Portrait of the
Artist as a Young Man, on
another it is a love letter to

Clara, the woman he was
forbidden to see.“When you
recognise yourself in my
Kreisleriana,” he told Iter,

“youll smile to yourself, a
gentle, food smile."

The challenge for inter- like a
prefers ofKreisleriana is to conductor.

™n a 81681

To order the recommended recording with a™,
please send a chequepayabletoThe^m^nr^ ^very.
FREEPCm.
^8;emmL music&th^times.co uk

0345 023

Next Stmirdqy on Radio 3 (11am):Handel’s Water Music

capture tiiis private tender-
ness as well as the driven,
demonic intensity that gal-
lops by its side. Radii Lupu
and Martha Argerich excel
in the sinister nocturnal
world that Schumann made
his own. With his pearl-tike
beauty of sound and the
crystal darity of his vision
Murray Perahia (Sony
Classical SK 62786, £15.99)
is a revelation in a different
way. placing places Kreisle-
narta as an early Romantic
masteipiece.

Earlier generations of pi-
anists are -strongly repre-
sented with Alfred Cortot,
Wuhetm KcmpS and two
deferent recordings by
Vladimir Horowitz. The re-
cording that haunts me
most, though, straddles old
andnew. the great Hungari-
anpianistAnnie Fischer, re-
“Sfe* in 1964. captures
Schumann's inner eto-

as memorably as the

2EL Passion (EMI
CZS 568733-2, a two-CD set
“eluding Schubert. Beet-
wwen-and Bartok available
cady through EMI's Special
Import Service). Shemaybe
less pianistically dazzling
tei some, but part ot her

t
-

1
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genius is

as clear

as Crystal
InAnalyze This the great player of
; mobsters plays— surprise!— a

mobster. Giles Whitten awards points

I
fS hard' to know where
to begin with Robert De
Niro.The deft in his fore1

head that he seems to
switch on and off with his eye-
brows is one possibility. The
beauty spot on his right cheek
is another. The arched catfish
mouth that means he's unhap-
py is yet another, and there is
always his casual talent for in-
habiting shiny suits.

But in the presence of the
master a moment's serious-
ness is called for. The starting
point fora ritual hagiography
of the most talented actor of
his generation must be the fart

that he is merely an actor.

Much as we wouldlike him to
be the actual face of organised
crime {The Godfather, PartU;
The Untouchables; Goddfel-
Ia$, or of high-level political

troubleshooting {Wag the
Dog), or even of honest detec-

tive work {Cop Land), the de-
flating truth is that De Niro is

oily pretending. Thereisplen-
ty of evidence that this make-
believe is less ofa stretch in his

gangster films than in his oth-

ers — he has done it well and
often and, as a lifelong resi-

dent ofNew York’s tittle Italy,

he bathes dally in its mutant
vowels and antique priorities.

If so. his hilarious turn in
Analyze This as a vexed Mob
capo in search of a shrink,

must havebeen one oftheeasi-
est roles of his life. And yet no
one else could have carried it

off. Heplays Paid VhU.-iiEHnao-
ulate cm the outside but crip-

pled mentally bymidlifeanxie-
ty attacks, JEfeced with a strive!-

Brig lowlife waiting to.be clob-
bered over die headbyrdj.a
lead pipe, be cannotbringhim-
self to clobber. Given a dear
shot at a hitman whojust tried

.
to kSl him, he canxxri shoot
Humping grimly on top of his
mistress inaniotel room, he
cannot as be puts it “do this

here”. And watching a com-
mercial about fatherly invest-

ment advice, he weeps.
• These are life-threatening

lapses, given die game he’s in

“ one that tolerates not awhiff
of weakness in a leader at the

best of times: And these are

Th© charge of die heavy and the light brigades: Robert De Niro and Billy Crystal go successfully for laughs va Analyze This, the story of a Mafia boss who loses his love for being bad

not good:. times. Brooklyn's

crime families are circling

each other nervously and “on
top of everything else you’ve

got these. Chinese arid these

crazy Russians to deal with”
Vito's saviour, and De

Niro’s foil, is die grey-beard-

ed, sflken-toogued Dr Ben So-
beL alias Billy Crystal. He
bumps into Vittiygang literal-

ly. rear-ending two of diemin
a traffic jam and getting off

lightly in return for not notic-

ing a gagged body in their

boot Quicker than it tain*; to

say “we know where your
Mom fives”. he is forced to

take on an unwelcomenew pa-
tient with die aim of making
him “a happy, well-adjusted

gangster”. This proves hard.
When told about Freud and
die Oedipal myth, for in-

stance, Vito’S first response is
‘f-ing Greeks".

The conceit in Analyze This
'

is simple and not even origi-

nal; HBO has a hit TV series

called The Sopranos running
along the same hoodlums-in-
therapy lines. But the execu-

tion is the best Hollywood can
buy. De Niro brings to the

part all die coiled intensity

that emptied most journalists’

dichfi files years ago. He plays

the whole thing as straight as

his perfect nose and leaves the

comedy entirely to timing.

True, his performance zings

with echoes of die unfunny

and very violent Goodfellas,

but this only seems to crank it

up tighter. Whatit amounts to.

as Janet Mastin wrote in The
New YorkTimes (meaning it in

the nicest possible way), is

“one long wink at the viewer”.

Crystal resists the impulse
to do much winking of his

own. As a head doctor in con-

stant dread of sleeping with

the fishes he is. if anything,

even more deadpan than De
Niro.AnEntertainment Week-

ly critic suggested Crystal was
"awed by his formidable co-

star” into an unusually control-

led performance, which is typi-

cal of the churlish press dial

tends to follow Crystal like a
shadow. He is almost always
funny and almost always gets

a bum rap, mainly because he
makes it lode too easy.

T
Nigel Cliff on the Danish film directors who have rewritten the ratebook

cats

H era's a novel way to

your difficult low-

budget movie. Issue a state-

ment asserting that film is

dead and you are its saviour.

Attach a ten-point manifesto

setting forth how things

should really be done. Be very

ciraimspect about how seri-

ouslyyou take itall And, final-

ly, come upwith a couple of re-

freshingly original films

which go on to win awards
around the world.

Fbr thepastfewmonths Tho-
mas Vinterberg and Lars von
Trier, the directors respective-

ly of Festen (now on release)

and The Idiots (out next

month), have been leading die

world a merry dance. No one
has been quitesurejusthow se-

riously to take these two emi-

nently plausible but — surely

— stightiy crazy Danes.

Their “Dogme 95" pro-

gramme is a self-styled “res-

cuemission” fbr cinema which

argues die virtues of no-frills

film-making. Like an order of

filmic Freemasons, its rituals

indude a Vow of Chastity, a
Certificate of Compliance, a
Confession of Transgressions

Thomas Vinterbei& rebel

director of the bit, Festen

and a Flea for Absolution.

‘The movie was dead and
called fbr resurrection,” in-

tones die mission statement

dismissing die new wave as “a

ripple that washed ashore and
turned to muck” and the con-

cept of the auteur as mere
“bourgeois romanticism”.

In their place is a set of ten

rules which insists* in-part
that all shooting must be done

.

on location, with no brotrght-

in props or sets; thatdiesound
must be recorded along with
the images; that only hand-
hddcamerasareaifowed^tfat

: die film must bem colourand
diatno special lighting can be'

used. To cap it all. the director

must not be credited,. . -

r At fist sight, trussing.your-

self up in ten inviolable com-
mandments seems like an odd
way to go about trying to

break free from convention. At
a press conference held at the

Danish Embassy last Novem-
ber several reporters won-
deredwhy the Dogme manifes-

towas so— well, dogmatic. To
Vinterberg's chagrin, even die

director <5 the London Film
Festival labelled the project

“semi-absurd”.

The brothers of the Dogme
order (as they will insist on
calling themselves) must be
laughing up their sleeves. Of
course me hyperbole is a tot of

fun. “I swear as a director to re-

frain from personal taste.’’

goes die creed. “I am no longer

an artist” Fiat chance: Vinter-

berg happily admits that both
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Festen and The Idiots“became
the. most personal films weYe
done”. His influences— Berg-

man. Coppola. Roeg — fairly

jump oftthe screen. Moreover,
ie found that the rules gave
his cast rather too much free-

dom. “They felt a bit insecure,

so 1 had to invent other ways
to limit them."
Butunderneath all the pom-

posity, there is much that is

sensible about the movement
Its purpose, says Vinterberg.

is simply toiquestion the need
for thevast paraphernalia that

has grown up around direc-

tors, to avoid whathe calls “au-

topilot film-making”. If you
want to get away from in-

grained norms, he says sensi-

bly, you have to giveyourselfa
contrary set of rules.

It may all sound a bit Lud-
dite, but it seems to have
worked. The raw material of

Festen—the tensions ofa fami-
ly gathering, the shocking reve-

lation of abuse — are well

served by die virtual absence
of the usual post-production

trickery and the confused,

grainy intimacy recorded by
the hand-held video camera.
Vinterberg claims that the

other vows, too, were more lib-

erating than restricting. The
novel idea ofbringing thecam-
era to the actors rather than
vice versa, he suggests, encour-

aged ensemble acting in place

of set-piece grandstanding.

‘They had to act to each other

and not to the camera.” he
says. Tie is right watching
this tortured celebration is un-‘

comfortably akin to intruding

on private grief.

B ut Vinterberg insists,

themostimportant fea-

ture of Dogme films is

that they are honest to what
was shot that theyjorge a
sense of immediacy, between
actors and audience.' “Movies
have been oosmetidsed to

death.”, he amtends. (He
means this literally: the use of

makeup is forbiddert) “Here,

till that you see took place.”
• Sowhat comqsnext? Inevita-

bly, something’completely dif-

ferent “This whole project is

aboutrenewal. Making anoth-

er Dogme film right after-

wards would be very boring,"

Vinterberg says. Von Trier,

too, has deserted the order to

make a big-budget extravagan-
za starring the singer Bjfirk.

Definitely not a Dogme film—
It even has a soundtrack.

Happily, though, there are

others to cany the torch. As
•well astwoother Danish direc-

tors, three new converts, one
Swedish, one French and one
American, have taken their

vows. The founders now find

themselves the proud posses-

sors of an academy, ready to

certify films for their Dogme-
ness. You sense they are pleas-

antly surprised-
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$2-6nV$54m

he laughs flow easily

in Analyze This. The
tricky part, plot-wise,

is squeezing Vitti into

Sahel's marriage schedule. It

falls to Friends’ Lisa Kudrow
to resist this as the doctors ex-

asperated fiano&e, and even
with a thin part she proves a
cut above most sitcom gradu-

ates. Joe Viterelli, meanwhile.
. as a memorable blob-like en-

forcer called Jelly, extracts

Kudrows groom whenever
his boss needs him. Thanks to

Jelly. De Niro gets comforta-

ble with words like “closure”

and Crystal does a bravura
turn as a mobster, firing from

the hip with enough wide-bore

psychobabble tocow a bamfui
of his client’s predatory rivals.

Roger Ebert of the Chicago
Sun Times. America’s most
powerful critic, decided this

film’s secret star — the one
who makes its comedy more
than skin-deep— is actuallyVi-

terelli. Others paid tribute to

its director, Harold Ramis,
who was able to fine-tune the

dialogue having been in psy-

chotherapy for years himself.

But the truth is this is De
Niro's film, in a different gen-

re but also a different league

from Payback, the ugly thriller

starring’ Mel Gibson that is

also now in wide release. Un-
like Gibsob’s, De Niro’s films

have never earned huge sums.
Indeed, his career box-office

gross of $912 million from SO
releases is considered meagre.
After this all bets are off.

online forum www.enterprisenetwork.co.uk

HOW WILLTHE BUDGET

AFFECT YOUR BUSINESS?
Enterprise Network has a panel of experts
on hand to answer your questions
Friday, March 12, from 10am-noon
online at www.enterpri$enetwork*co,uk

• PATRICK FOLEY,

LBCS director ofgroup, economic research

• IAIN STEWART,
KPMG tax partner, corporate issues

• JOHNBATTERSBY,
KPMG tax partner, personal issues

• DOUGLAS GODDEN,
head of economic policy, CBI

Simply log on and join the

discussion - your

chance to ask the

panel what you
want to know
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Darcey Bussell on the road JL >3 Rattle’s millennial mission

Nicolette Jones finds out why Ottakar's chain of bookshops has signed up cartoonist Chris Burke to change the local face of its 63 branchgs

Cartoon
king of a
bookish
Bohemia
I

f you go into an Ot-
takar's bookshop in

Bury St Edmunds or

Chelmsford, Ports-

mouth, Huddersfield or Car-

lisle, you will see around the

shop several substantial mu-
rals or caricatured . writers,

drawn in the Searie/Scarfe/

Steadman tradition. Faces you
may or may not recognise

range from Bill Bryson and
Balzac to Palin and Proust.

In each of these towns, the

mural behind the till is a

unique composition of local lu-

minaries and places of inter-

est. making the shop itself a
place of artistic interest. All

these works are by the hand of

cartoonist Chris Burke, who
has found in the bookshop
chain (63 branches, all eventu-

ally to be adorned by his

draughtsmanship} a patron

which will offer an
outlet for his work
for years to come. 6 1

Onakar's book-

shops — located in . .

towns rather than OTlgl
big cities — were
founded ten years d.0D
ago by James Hene-
age, whose Father. »
Simon, happens to JL
be a cartoon collec-

tor as well as the COOL
author of various *

dictionaries of car- t

toonists and the 3- HO
founder of the Car- _____
loon Arts Trust. Si-

mon owns Britain’s largest col-

lection of contemporary car-

toons. and houses it in a bam
beside his home in Somerset
Indeed, when James estab-

lished his bookshop chain, he
gave it a name he found in a

cartoon strip: reading Tintm
in the bath, he found a refer-

ence to King Ortakar of Bohe-

mia who. thanks to Herg6*s

careful research, really exist-

ed. As a consequence. Ot-

takar's celebrated its tenth

birthday by taking its book-

shop managers to Prague, the

capita] of Bohemia and birth-

place of two kings called Ot-

takar. And Heneage*S grateful

staff presented him there with

four first editions ofTinUn-
it is not surprising, then,

that when Ottakar’s sought to

rebrand the chain (which had
hitherto operated as if it were
a collection of independent
shops, with a lot of decentral-

ised power— still a strength) it

crossed Heneage's mind to use
a cartoonist to give the branch-

4 He

originally

depicted

Jilly

Cooper as

a horse 5

es a uniform look. While the

common ground would be the

cartoonist's style, each branch

could have a custom-made
work, and the artist on princi-

ple, was to have a fairly free

hand. There was a precedent

for this: Oddbins off-licences

had employed Ralph Stead-

man for some 15 years, and
what suited the bibulous

would, it was thought suit the

bibliophile.

The an director of Ottakar's

original design company.
DIN. found Burke in the Con-
tact directory, which is to art-

ists what Spotlight is to actors.

When he and Heneage were in-

troduced. they hit it off, and
Burke had found his Lorenzo

de Medici after 14yearsof free-

lancing. it is a rare sinecure.

Burke himself had worked
briefly for a wine merchant il-

lustrating its cata-

logue. but he can

[p think of no other
Lt

comparable in-

11
stances of oommer-

lally rial patronage.

When a compa-

TpH n>' takes on 2111 art-,ltu
isr like this, you
might expect the

y creative impulses

to be subjugated to

>r ac corporate interests.

But Burke's heroes.

m notably Lautrec
Sc J

and Daumier.
worked to commis-
sions. And he has

found Ottakar's a benign pa-
tron. giving him more artistic

freedom than he had when he
worked for the press. He re-

members, for instance, once
being asked by a newspaper to

make Jeffrey Archer “look less

tike a weasel" (Archer later

bought the artwork of the re-

vised version, and Burke, who
only stuck on Archer’s more
cherubic portrait with spray

mount, fantasises that one
day, in mid-dinner party, the

revision will fall off. exposing

the weaselly original to Archer

and his guests).

F
ive themed murals
have been produced
for Ottakar's. and will

be placed in part or in

their entirety in a variety of

shops. They group writers at a
tea party, in a bar, on a farm,

at a station (the travel writers),

and in a witch's lair (the fanta-

sists). Burke has a trick of fus-

ing author and creation into

one image, so that, for in-

Star turns trip

out of town
O ne of the benefits of

the Royal Opera
House’s temporaryO ne of the benefits of

the Royal Opera
House’s temporary

closure has been the increased

presence of the Royal Ballet in

the regions. For two years in a
row the company has mount-
ed two Dance Bites tours,

bringing star dancers and new
ballets to provincial audienc-
es. At the Com Exchange in

Cambridge on Thursday, two
new works formed half of a
programme that afforded plen-

ty of dancing for some of the

less familiar faces at the Royal
Ballet, along with a showcase
for two of Britain's most fa-

mous ballerinas.

For those who know Darcey
Bussell only from television,

here was a chance to see her
on stage. Frederick Ashton's

Monotones, a pair of serene
trios set to Satie’S Trois Gnois-

siennes and Trois Gym-
nopedies, seem to be all leg.

And who better than Bussell,

with her voluptuous exten-

sions, to plunge into those al-

mighty arabesques? But die

ballet, made in the Sixties, is in

desperate need ofa redesign

—

even Bussell can’t cany off

such.embarrassing costumes.

Far better to see herin Mark
Baldwin’s Towards Poetry.

His new ballet for ten dancers,

set to a difficult, spare score by
Julian Anderson, is dearly en-

amoured of Bussell's unique

talents but doesn't take them

at face value.

Instead, Baldwin produces

a ballet of real bite, with a sly

Bussell posing as the girl next

door with a real mean streak.

There is a lot of tension in Bald-

win's showy choreography
and a catty interplay between
Bussell and her spirited oppo-
sition. Laura Moreia. Debo-
rah Bull, meanwhile, has the

sexiest duet of the evening, a
sultry dance coupling with In-

ala Urlezaga called Walk and
Talk, choreographed in 1990

by Ashley Page.

The other premiere is Wil-

liam Tucketrs Love’s Fool, a
sweet ballet with an attractive

commissioned score from Karl

Jenkins. A buttoned-up office

manager cannot bring himself
to declare his love for a typist

Enter a white-faced Stranger

whose mission is lo make love

happen. Tucketrs choreogra-

phy uses the fluidity of classi-

cal dance and overlays h with

the physical bluntness of car-

toons. Christopher Saunders

is perfect as the boss; Zenaida

Yancwsky, as the Girl possess-

es a chaste glamour, and Luke

HeydoiYs Stranger is a com-
passionate, sad-eyed angel

Debra Craine

• This review appeared in some
editions ofThe Time on Saturday

Three of the murals Chris Burke has produced for Ottakar's bookshops (themselves named from the Tintm cartoon strip): above, Tea on Lamp, below* BarFlies (left) and Cauldron

Bridge. He is also working on
a mural for the chikfren’s sec-

tions (a priority in Ottakart

shops) and has drawn a ma-
chine for the Science Museum
bookshop dial recalls Heath
Robinson — who is well repre-

sented in Simon Heneage’s coF

lection. Added oo this, he irre-

sponsible for posters for spe-

cial promotions, and 120 draw-

ings for Christmas catalogues.

H e win be busy for

the foreseeable fu-

ture. Only a select

few will own a
Burke that is notdestined fora
bookshop, among them the fel-

low cast members of any play
performed in by Dawn
French. She is a friend, and at

tire end ofevery play she com-
missions cast drawings by
Burke as presents.

Burke also draws, gratis,

the posters for French’s hus-
band Lenny Henry's charity

work. “How much do you get

for these gigs?” Burke asked
Henry when he first got in-

volved "Nothing." said Hen-
ry. “Well 111 take half of what
you get," said Burke. Perhaps
the benign patron is Burke'S re-

ward-

stance, Mary Shelley is shown
in his murals with Franken-
stein'S monster bolts through
her own neck, Kafka is a bee-

tle, Ted Hughes is a crow, Ag-
atha Christie has been
stabbed, Anne Rice is a vam-
pire.

Sometimes this device tee-

ters precariously on the brink

of controversy. Jean-Paul Sar-

tre is (very successfully) a frog,

“because he looks tike one”,

but there is the dangerous im-

plication of a national slur. Sal-

man Rushdie peeps out of a
boiling cauldron he shares

with Edgar Alien Poeand Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson, his hair

in devilish tufts. And — in the

one instance of Ottakar’s re-

questing an alteration — Jilly

Cooper, author of Riders and
Polo, is depicted as a horse.

Heneage has asked Burke to

change this image, because, he
says, “while I know Jiily Coop-

er is renowned for her sense of

humour this may be pushing
it a bit far". Burke, who is unof-

fended by the compromise,
comments: “The whole thing

of caricature is that you have
to upset someone a little bit.

But I think I'm neither very
savage nor very political"

Burke is currently decorat-

ing Ottakar’s new shops with

individual local murals as

they open, at a rate erf 15

branches a year. Butas the ex-

isting shews come up for a re-

fit, he wfll tackle them too.

Which means his commission
wfll be like painting the Fbrth

From painters to poets
I

f masterpieces are defined partly by
their ability to stand the test of time,

it is probably too early to tell what
most of the great works of the 1980s will

be. Only a few scores speak with the origi-

nality and authority to make such status

instantly recognisable, but the range of
music being covered in Edge of a
dream ...the 80s. the latest instalment of

the Towards the Millennium journey
through 20th-century music, should help
to make this sorting process dearer.

Saturday’s programme by die City of

Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, the

first concert of this Eighties jamboree,
opened with a work that has “master-
piece” stamped all over it LutbsLawsId's

Third Symphony. Simon Rartie, return-

ing to hits old orchestra, conducted with
all his trademark energy to get playing of

fluidity and tension, just what is needed in

this luminous score.

From the short, sharp shock of the open-
ing fanfare, a hammering that returns to

punctuate the work’s big moments, the

piece unfolds with a mixture of intense

calm and agitation. The symphony, pre

CONCERTS

miered in 1983. is structurally strong but

packed full of murmuring detail. Tangen-
tial ideas streak off, only to be gathered in

again.

Though the three movements run into

each other, die solid serenity of the open-
ing is very different from the vigour of the

middle and its ferocious climax, and both
contrast with the interweaving themes of

the third movement that bufld towards ec-

static waves of sound.
Takemitsu’5 place in the pantheon of

music is harder to assess, bui there is no
doubting the beauty of his images. In the

guitar concerto To the Edge of Dream.
also dating from 1983, his starting point
was the surrealist painter Paul Delvaux,
and the work conjures up vivid but fleet-

ing images, as in a dream. John Williams

was the soloist, showing the most reflec-

tive side of his art.

As a companion piece, Takemitsu com-
posed Vers, Tare era del, Palma for the

CBSO. and here it was joined by Williams
again and by Christine PendriU, the oboe
d’amore soloist Written in homage to

Joan Mir6 and his homeland, the score

has a warmth rare th Takemitsu.
Neither Lutoslawski nor Takemitsu are

quintessential Eighties composers, but
John Adams is, not least for the Post-Mod-
ernism of the diatonic renewal that began
in such pieces as his Harmonium (1981). A
new take on the old Romantic choral
work. Harmonium sets, and sometimes
breaks up. poems by John Donne and
Emily Dickinson. With hs hypnotic effects

and pulsating climaxes it is a powerful
score, but there are long-winded passages
of the kind Adams has now left behind.
The City of Birmingham Symphony

Chorus was on splendid form, and Rat-
tle’s exuberance and charisma made this

a performance of conviction.

John Allison

Well-mannered
intensity

A recital by the Emerson
String Quartet is al-

ways a special event.

I
t’s not every concert that

ends in hand-to-hand
combat But when the

work being performed is

rJonathan Harvey's mesmeris-
ing and rarely-heard Bhakti
(1982). passions runhigh. As it

begins, by nudging one pitch

out of the ether, the smallest

sound can introduce a jarring

interval. But a hacking cough
shattered its crystalline struc-

ture, and the offender's neigh-

bours were not amused— and
Let him know it

When every timbre is a reve-

lation quiet is crucial and.

rougher aside, theQEH audi-

ence maintained a breath-held

stiffness for the 50 minutes the

work Tasted. Its 12 sections.

High in passion
each prefaced by a Sanskrit
hymn, have a pitch centre

around which harmonies
float. There is a sense of teem-
ing life and ever-widening vis-

tas.A circular narrative moves
from silence to delicate athleti-

cism, rising finally to the tran-

scendent "we have gone to the
light". James Wood and the

London Smfonietta balanced
analytical detail with palpable
delight in this surprising, spir-

itually lofty masterpiece.

From the pacifist Bhakti, to
Steve Reich is psalmic Tehilim,

bright with opposing forces:

day and night, speech and si-

lence, good and evil, against

the patteroftambourine, hand-
dapping. maracas and groun-
ding harmony. In this perform-

ance there was an imbalance
between the voices — sung by
the excellent quartet Synergy

— and instrumentalists. Vo-
cals dominated, while strings

and keyboards sounded thin

and did not maintain impetus.
The only whiff of the Eighties

in this concert was the orches-

tra's gaudy waistcoats — look-

ing like period pieces — a

charge that cannot be made
against either Bhakti nor Te-

hilim. Both hover somewhere

in the past 40 years, high-

points in the oeuvres of two

composers whose spiritual con-

viction has brought a disti-

piined urgency to their work.

But it is Bhakti which gives up
its secrets more slowly, ana

which will have the longer life.

Helen Wallace

A recital by the Emerson
String Quartet is al-

ways a special event
but their appearance at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall on
Thursday night was notable in
two very visible ways. First
the two violinists alternated, so
that Philip Setzer led for a Mo-
zart quartet while Eugene
Drucker led for Sibelius and
Schubert. Second, the violist
Lawrence Dutton, sat on the
extreme right where you nor-
mally expect the cellist to be.

The combined result was of
greater than usual projection
of the players individually,
partly because switching lead-
er keeps everybody on their
toes, and partly because the vi-

ola’s proximity to the audience
aids audibility, while David
Finckel’s big cello lone comes
through easily anyway. InMo-
zart'S D Major Quartet K575.
dedicated to the oeffo4oving
King of Prussia, the composer
gave the cello part a natural
prominence. Fuirixl rase splen-
didly to the challenge, raising

his voice eloquentlyabove con-
versational level when re-
paired. It was, nevertheless,
an. impeccably mannered ac-
countbytheensembfc elegant-
ly phrased and subtly voiced.
The Sibelius Quartet in D

Minor, subtitled Voces Inti-
mae . also offers an element of
foreboding. The rushing fig-

ures and ostinati familiar
from Sibelius’s symphonic
works make their presence
felt especially in the first and

last movements, the end of the
latter generating a momen-
tum of great force from these
players. The fleet movement of
the first of the Scherzos was
also impressively delivered,
not least in the precision of the
silences that interrupt the tor-
rent of notes. The central Ada-
gio was the still heart of the
work, its last chord tailing
movingly into oblivion.

Schubert's Death and the
Maiden Quartet neatly com-
bined Mozartian manners
and Sibelian intensity. The
Emerson's approach is not de-
monstrative or histrionic, and
the obsessiveness of the work
is projected by rhythmic
means rather than dynamic.
This ensemble is also able to
*aw on a remarkable range
of time colour with a spectral
quality exploited particularly
tellingly in the slowmovement
(Death addressing the Maiden
m the original Schubert song).
A more ethereal tone was
found for the fourth, major-
key variation, which captured
the fragility of this celestial vi-
sion. Then came the dance of
death finale, its coda: riot so
much a race to the finish as a
headlong rush to the abyss.

'
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JAZZ

Back to Nigerian roots ARTS LISTINGS

Keith Waterhouse’s latest

'ben dramatists
play tricks with
form, grammar

» and the forward
march of tune, the result gener-
ally feels like following a guide

- into the Sahara and expiring
there from lack of dates. Not
so with the astonishing Caryl
Churchill, whose diptych of
short plays, buoyantly direct-
ed by. Max Stafford-Clark for
Ouf ofJoint, nears the end of
its world tour with 20 London
performances.

tn Hearts Desireher charac-
ters are trapped in a loop of
time, repeating their opening
words but darting off down
scores of alleys, all of which

of fish entirely

THEATRE
|

lead to dead ends. In the sec-
- ortd play the words "blue" and
“kettle”increasingly replace or-
dinary words in the dialogue

n don't kettle what to blue")
until at foe end no others are

‘

being; spoken. Naturally this

play is called Blue Kettle.

Both plays take us towards
dark areas of family discon-
tent, bur die risk of aridity is re-

duced to zero by Qnirchill's in-

ventive wit What emerges in
the first is a father's inchoate
feelings for his daughter, ab-
sent in Australia these many
years but due back any mo-
ment He, his wife and a faint
ly dotty sister wait forthe dopr-

«• bell to ring, returning a score

of times to foe same stretch of
baited domestic chit-chat un-
til we crane to see these vari-

ants as same of foe 'fears and
fantasies that come, to us all

while wailing.

Watching Bernard Gallagh-
er. June Watson and Mary
Madeod meticulously, -repeal

foe same routines of laying cut-

lery on foe table, opening foe

Getting the bint June Watson, Mazy Madeod and Bernard Gallagher in Hearts Desire, the first of the two Caryl Churchill plays in Blue Heart

fridge, patting hair, becomes a
source of increasing mirth —
and the swift removal of the

clutter to restart the scenes be-

comes just as mirthful — but
these “safe" runs of behaviour
lead to irrational dimaxes that

take your breath away. The
doorsofthe kitchen units open

and a dozen children scamper
out; foe doorbell rings and an
ostrich prances in. The dia-

logue loops are gabbled at

quick time or reduced to the

opening or dosing words of

the lines. What is in essence a
simple, not to Say banal, situa-

tion has been dramatised into

a revelation of indecision and
panic.

In Blue Kettle Pearce Quig-
ley plays a shifty-eyed conman
who hopes to make money by
deluding women whose ba-

bies were adopted that he is

their long-lost son. But is he
also doing it to find substitutes

for his own, somehow unsatis-

factory mother? We are free to

think so, as we follow the re-

sponses of the elderly women
he meets, among whom is a
grandly blunt, DorothyL Say-
ers-like Anna Wing.

I am not certain why it is

that “blue" and “kettle" swal-

low everything. Perhaps h is a
metaphor for evasion of feel-

ing. But the astonishing effect

of distancing us from the reali-

ty istomake us attend to its es-

sence more closely, ifyou blue
what 1 kettle.

Jeremy Kingston

To a

O ne of foe many roots

of jazz— sonte-would

daim foe most impor-
tant — can be traced back
through the Caribbean to foe

Yoruba culture of Nigeria,

and Kevin Haynes's Groupo
Eleggua was formed in 1992 to

explore the connection. Hay-
nes — a percussionist and
dancer turned alto saxophon-

ist — travels frequently to

Cuba, where the Yoruba reli-

gion, Ifa, still flourishes, and
the tangible results of his stud-

ies, three Bata drums, lie at

the heart of his band's music.

Beginning their set with an
invocatory chant to Eleggua —
guardian of the crossroads,

symbol of balance — set to the

rhythmic throb of these

drums. Haynes’S band are

dearly wholeheartedly com-

mitted to acknowledging and
utilising the African source of

their music. Previous travel-

lers along this path, of course.

\\ .. „ .

include John Coltrane, so it

was fitting that the first piece

.

of overt jazz Groupo Eleggua
played should have been foe

great man’s Resolution, from
A Lave Supreme.

. Both Haynes, with a pas-
sionately grainy alto solo, and
pianist Trevor Watkis, with a
more restrained butintriguing

contribution, succeeded in im-
buing the familiar repeated

melody with a suitable mix of

fervour and" meditativeness.

By foe time foe band launched

themselves into a Haynes orig-

inal. 42nd St Thing, theirener-

gy levels were high.

The presence of steel-drum

player Wade Austin, however,

heartbeat
brought an entirely unexpect -

ed texture intothe mix. and his
*

raiding yet tuneful soltis pro-

vided someofthe music's most
memorable moments.
More boppish fare — a

quicksilver theme called Snap
Shot — followed, Haynes’s
tart alto slithering over Wat-
t's dipped piano chords and
Daniel Crosby’s neatly tum-
bling drums. Bur ir was with
more chanting to Barn drum
accompaniment that Groupo
Eleggua concluded their per-

formance.

Although no whiffofdidacti-

cism is discernible in their mu-
sic, Haynes’s band somehow
contrive to be both thought-

provoking and entertaining —
even danceable — and their

brand of deeply-felt, multitex-

tured, punchily percussive jazz

demands to be more widely

heard.

Chris Parker

A nyone who follows the

progress of cabaret in

London is used to tak-

ing two steps forward and one
^step4>ack.-Take your partner
'for foe supperdub waltz.

all cheered when the

GreehRoom opened its doors
again, then watched it slowly

turn into a rest home for dis-

tressed Seventies pop stars.

Now comes news that the

much-discussed plans, to host
the annual New York Cabaret
Convention maybe undone by
financial difficulties. One
piece of good news, however,

is that a new West End venue
serais to have made a confi-

dent start

After opening last week with

Peter Straker, the Sunday
night season at foe Langham
Hilton— palm trees and all—
is set to continue with a pro-

gramme including Fascinat-

ing Aida’s Adde Anderson — a
chance for the capital to emu-
late the glhz of foe Carlyle Ho-
ld, home to that Manhattan in-

stitution. Bobby Short-

Proceedings took a more the-

atrical turn last weekend.

Pair of

raunch
hands

when Debby Bishop and Kate
Harbour unveiled their two-

hander Cissie'n'Sal. a fast-

moving celebration of the art

of the gold-digger which of-

fered an excellent excuse to re-

prise songs of the calibre of Un-
decided and Fewer

Bishop, a star of Blues In

The Night and Ain't Misbe-
havin', knows this territory in-

timately. She and the efferves-

cent Harbour swooped onto
foe stage like a latterday pair-

ing of Jane Russell and Mari-

lyn Monroe, though equipped
with a raunchier line in hu-
mourthan you will ever see in

any Technicolor musical.
There was no shortage of

double-entendres about keys
and- keyholes. The breathless

storyline, leaping from a hotel

bedroom to a nightclub, was
flimsy stuff, but Ben Randall’s

dialogue supplied more than
enough sassy one-liners to pa-

per over the cracks. Bishop
and Harbour injected raw en-

ergy and humour into foe
songs, occasionally vamping it

up among the audience.

The season's musical direc-

tor. pianist Warren Wills, led

a discreet trio which conjured

up the louche atmosphere of a
Cotton Club in Wl. it was not

all played for laughs. Bishop
delivered a passionate version

of Duke Ellington’s Pve Cot It

Bad And That Ain't Good.
Harbourjoined her for a mov-
ing duet on Noboefy Knows
You When You're Down and
Out. Singer Christina Collier

takes over next Sunday.

Clive Davis
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LONDON

SPEER: Klaus uaria Brendauer
directs end plays the tide rote at

Miter’s master architect In Esther
Mai's drama With Svw Eric

Bachtd.
Almeida (0171-358 4404). Opens
tonight, Tim

WIM-CEimiRYWWG Harrison
Bktwtalto selects three of his own
works — one a world premiere — tor

tMs concert by the Nash Ensemble
wham the composer and Ntehotes
Knit taka aims on ttapocfexn. abo
featured Is the fast performance ofa
new version el Debussy's Troe
podmes ao Matarme.
Pureafi Room (0171-960 4242).
Tonight, 7.30pm. £)

NO EXP. RECTO: Simon Block's new
play Is a bfectc comedy where two
teenage carioomsts are set the task

of porting 100 ptettsas fe Ive days.
Part Of the Small Oop olrfAtE _ . . . .

Raphael WaDfisch joms
the RLPO in Preston

MANCHESTER The virtuoso fearsome
of the Tokyo String Quartet give

ther recital an extra III by performing

1(0171-722 9301).

B Pravtaws from tonight, 6pm.

ON THE ROAD TO BAGHDAD:
Green Candte Darea Company's
kHhe-round staging of this tale sel In

the ancient East feses dance, theatre,

music and circus acts. Fergus Early

*ects and choreographs a company
of 50 plus.

Sedfer^s WsOs (0171-713 600$.
Opens toregfs. 730pm. |B

ELSEWHERE

CHESTER: Demis Waterman and
Patrick Mower ptey two wnptwnteis
whose bee unravel In Math
Waterhouse's new comedy. Bing
Bong. Ned Stettin (feeds.
Gateway (P1344 340382). B
Opens tortgta. 7.45pm.

posing worts bom three afferent peri-

ods fee evening's programme lea-

Ares Hay*. Webern tmd Tchatowky.
Bridgewater HsBfDI61-907 3000).

Tonight. 730pm. Q
PRESTON: The fine ceMst Raphael
WaSfech joins, the Royal Liverpool

PtiBhannonlc Orchestra fea pertor-

mance of Edouard Lato's Romantic
ceao concerto. This ts framed by
S&eSus's The Swan of Tuonela and
Rachmaninov's Second Symphony.
RatrABrichte r conducts.
Gutkfhall (01772 258656). Tonight.

730pm. B

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London

House fufl, returns only S3 Some soots amiable Seals at aP prices

SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW: The
MMlant Russian down and mime
artist Stava Polunin reams, mth new
material, new downs as we6 as his

LrturgenaUiflrBla.
PfeCKflUyThastra (0171-369 1734).

THREE DAYS OF RAM: Etaabetit

McGovern heeds the cast ol Retard
Greenberg's play, a hit at the Manhat-

tan Theatre Club last yoer. Robin Le-

levre directs this Jouney back to i960.
Donmer Warehouse (0171-369 1732).

BLUE WART: Caryl ChurcrtH'fc

pair c4 ptoys (Heen'a Desire and 8te
Xante) repress family dhnjpdon
through tricks with words. Max
Stafford-dark (feeds far Out Of Joint

PtaMwwe'TOMBre (0171-609 1600).

E MACBETH: Rubra Sewed and
Saty Dexter play the supenUHous
thane and hta missus in John
Crawley's production.

Queans, Wl (0171-494 5041).

THE WAY OF THE WORLD: Sam
Waters (feeds hta repertory

company m Congreve’s matchless

comedy of manners.
Orange Ttee (0181-940 36331.0

BARTHOLOMEW FAIR: Laurence
BosweTs |uly protection of Ben
Jenson's rumbustious comedy
transfers boat Stratford.

Young Vic (0171-828 6363). 0
SHOCKHEADED PETER The

Sctaaonnan a bade wonderiudy
srtBtar Show by ihe Cultural Industry

team with the Tiger UDes and Martyn

Jacques's tataatto screech.
Lyric (0181-741 8701). 0

DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN:
Mark Lkite makes his west End dabu
In Rob Becker's new comedy, tracxrg

tie origins at the montaoman
dflerence back IP the caws.
Apollo (0171-484 5070).

B COPENHAGEN: Heisenbag
mysteriously calls on Niels Bohr at

wartime Denmark. Mrtiael Frayn's

enjoyabty intelligent play transfers to

the west End. Mchad Btaksmore
drecta.

Duchess (0171-494 5075).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movtes

NEW RELEASES

BELOVED (15): Oprah Winfrey is

surprisingly powerful as a runaway
Btevs haurted by pottergetats, lynch

mobs, and a dead daughter. Jonathan
Demme fate, however, to get inside

the festering heart of Tord Morrison's

PuStzar Prize winner.

FESTEN (15): Thomas Vkiterberg's

biting black, Danish feme features a
disastrous famly reunion. Shot with

hand-hsid cameras, It manages to

look spontaneous, ghastly, and
defcaousJy voyeurtsric.

KIM A ADAMS (NFT): Idrissa Oud-
<haogo's African buddy movie Is a
mostly enchanting parable about wo
trienife who share a dream button

out over money. Good acting Hits ft

out of Ihe pulpd.

THE 39 STEPS (U): Hitchcock's witty

take on Buchan’s ripping yam is full

of fabulous sal places. Robert Donat’s

smooth bachelor dashes across
Scotland pususd by scampering
poNce and ruthless spies.

CURRENT

THE THM RED LINE (15): A
gfetering cast of American sokfare

Ion thofr sanity In the South PacAc

during the Second world War. WUh
Sean Perm and Ntak Note.

YOU'VE GOT MAIL (PG): BuDet-proof

romantic btacfcfauster with Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan who fed in tow
on the Internet.

TITANICTOWN (15): Jute Waters
excels as a pugnacious Catholic

housswte in this grim review of

Northern Ireland's Troubles coca
1972. Roger MsfwD deeds.

URBAN LEGEM) (IB): Dire James
Blanks honor Sick tint slashes through

an American campus with the help of

a migraine-inducing orchestra.

AFFLICTION (15): Pad Schrader's

bn^stog ponratl da frustrated emafl-

town cop. Nicfc Note and James Co-
bum put in poweriul performances as
lather and son caugfe ki a cycle ol

mate violence.

THIS YEAR'S LOVE (18): David
Kane's buzzy comedy charts the

mass si* Camden Town msas make
of their love teas among the junk

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (15):

Thrifflng romantic comedy with a
cracking script by Marc Norman and
Tom Stoppard Gwyneth Paltrow

excels as the Bard's moss-dressing

muse. John Madden deeds.
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A Budget
for kids, or

child’s play?
Stand by today for another

exhibition of playground politics

W hat is a Budget for

children? Is it one
that encourages us

to procreate, perhaps by re-

moving VAT from Spanish Fly

or allowing the NHS to distrib-

ute Viagra with the same airy

nonchalance as it now hands
out contraceptives? Or is it one
which allows Gordon the

Godfather to indulge paternal

feelings which his political

career has. so far. prevented

him from enjoying?

Are the nation's little ones to

find that Christmas has come
early and the latest Tomb
Raider software is to be sent to

every household along with an
explanation of the Budget

package?
The' precise nature of what

Mr Brown means by a Budget

for the kiddies will have to

wait until he opens his red box
this afternoon, although one
could wallpaper Domeywood
with the leaks so far. Looking.

however, ax the Chancellor's

previous Budgets, they are all.

in a sense, for children. Mr
Brown treats the voters like

kids. He asks us to believ e he
is not, by instinct, a tax-raising

Chancellor, and yet he has

already increased expenditure

in this Parliament by E40
billion. Like the Tooth Fain’ in

reverse. MrBrown takesaway
money while he hopes we’re

sleeping and trusts we wifi not

notice.

The Chancellor's child-cen-

tred approach to Budget state-

ments relies on his audience
being insufficiently

cynical to appreciate

the audacity of his

myth-making. He
presumes upon our
innocent faith that

what we see in the

headlines is what we
will get in our tax

bills. But Mr Brown
flatters the press in

order to deceive the *
taxpayer.

He does so by /V
using three tactics. \JU
They are applied dai- —
ly in the nation's

playgrounds. The first is the

bully's gracious mercy, the

second the boaster's grandiose

gesture and the third the

pickpocket's stealthy grab.

We have been created to the

bully* gracious mercy over

the past week. The Chancellor

had let it be known that he
was considering the taxation

of child benefit and a reduc-

tion in the married couple’s

tax allowance. Having thus

made middle-class flesh creep,

the Treasury then signalled to

the press that a reprieve was
on the way. In order to avoid

“alienating Middle England",
any change would be delayed.

If die Chancellor does, indeed,

forbear to hit thousands of

families in the manner adver-

tised, we will be invited to

applaud his tender concern.

But it is the tender concern of

the thug who, after having
placed his fist under your chin

and then extended his free

hand for your wallet feels

moved to desist

The boaster's grandiose ges-

ture is a technique not restrict-

ed to the Treasury. The compe-
tition for biggest boaster in the

Cabinet is almost as fierce as

that for places in Kathryn
Blair’s secondary school. Rob-
in Cook has a decent claim to

the title, with a proudly trum-
peted ethical dimension to

foreign policy which amounts
to giving leaks from select

committees to his aides, rather

than reading them himself.

But, as so often in the past.

e!"Michael-

’

(jove^j

Robin is beaten to the prize by
Gordon Brown.

In his pre-Budget leaking,

the Chancellor has tried to

pose not just as the saviour of

the British economy, but the

Earth itself. Gordon went
Green at the weekend with a
proposal to put the environ-

ment first The big idea for our
little planet? A lower road tax

for smaller cars. By knocking
£50 off the price of a tax disc

for economical motors, the

Chancellor apparently hoped
that polluters would trade in

their petrol-guzzling Bentleys

for Fiat Unos. Mr Brown is

addicted to these little bribes

for grand reasons. From tax

breaks for research and devel-

opment to the Working Fami-
lies Tax Credit, little fiscal

fiddles are given Capital Let-

ters and a New Era of Social

Justice has been inaugurated.

My press release is bigger

than your press release. This

schoolyard boasting is entirely

of a piece with a broader
strategy of treating voters as

children. Do as you're told,

and there's a sweetie for you.

It is when it comes to tax

rates overall that Gordon's
third playground technique

comes into play; the pickpodc-

et‘s stealthy grab. The Shadow-
Chancellor. Francis Maude,
has drawn detailed attention

to the “stealth taxes” by which
Mr Brown has lined his own
pockets after dipping into

ours. Bur don't just take Mr
Maude's word for it. The

Labour MP Rhodri
Morgan, speaking
on BBC TV's On
The Reconi at the

weekend, let the cat

out of the bag and
then explained

how skilfully the

Chancellor had
skinned it. He was
perfectly happy

» j
with taxation by

tael stealth. “It’s not du-

plicitous.” he main-

C J mined, "it means
- — you don't make a

virtue out of telling

people that youVe raised their

taxes. If they don’t notice, then

ail credit to you." It is the

redistribution not so much of

Robin Hood as the Artful

Dodger.
Mr Brawn may try another

grab today. Like any success-

ful pickpocket he will stage a
diversion, possibly by an-

nouncing a new starting rate

for income tax at top in the

pound. But while we stare rapt

at this tricksiness we will be
gently relieved of our mort-

gage tax relief, future inherit-

ances and other allowances.

Disappearing along with

our earnings is any notion that

the Treasury should treat us

like adults. Families and firms

should not be bribed through
the tax system to act in what
the Chancellor considers to be
their best interest What indus-

trial expertise, after ail. does
Gordon Brown bring to bear

when he rigs the tax system to

cajole companies into spend-

ing a state-approved amount
on research and development?
I don’t want a Budget for

children. I want a Budget for

grown-ups. One that allows
voters and companies to keep
as much of their money as
possible and do with it what
they, not the State, consider

right. But instead of an adult

approach to economics all we
have is Gordon Brown pro-

claiming.' "Suffer the little

children.” And we will.

michaeLgove@ihe-times.co.uk
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This harvest of greed

O ne of the irritations of

being a subsistence farm-

er or fisherman is having

your product sniggered

at by rich." distant urbanites. They
giggle about haddock, or fodder-

beet or pigs, or bananas, while to

you and your children those hilari-

ous i terns make the difference

between a respectable life and
misery. So stop the banana jokes.

We have had the headlines about
banana skins and banana splits, the

arch stuff about aphrodisiacs and
Eurocrats going bananas. It gets

less funny’ by" the minute. Try,

rather, to see the old comedian's

prop as a symbol of hope, self-re-

spect. justice, life itself.

For that is what it is. if you are

trying to live off five or ten acres of

banana trees on an island in the

Caribbean: a place where your
ancestors were brought in chains

and whose small territory

now represents the only place in

the world where you and your

children have an unquestioned

right to live. From that perspective,

the current banana trade war is not

a joke.

Nor. with respect to many com-
mentators. is it an occasion for

legalistic chop-logic over which
protagonist— the EU or the US— is

most in breach of World Trade
Organisation rules. It looks as if

they both are. The EU has been
devious, and the US has adopted its

all-too-familiar role of global bully.

But at least the EU nations have

been devious and dilatory because

they are trying to behave ethically.

The Americans are just in it for the

money. Big companies such as

Chiquita want to force a monopoly,
and the Clinton Administration

wants Chiquita to go on footing

Democrat campaign bills. Both
sides may be out of step legally, but
at least the European nations have
human justice on their minds.

Justice can sometimes be above
law. When Lord Denning died last

week, much was made of the nerve
he showed in habitually saying jus

r

thaL In obituaries we heard his

voice again, denying bending the

law but twinklingly admitting to

"developing” it. In a legalistic,

fearful and untrustful world, his is a
difficult vision to maintain, but it is

worth trying. In this banana dispute

America is attempting to use inter-

national law to force a despicable
moral injustice.

Consider the case. Every’ year.

Europe imports 3.9 million tonnes
of bananas. Two thirds come from

Bananas are a joke only when your

entire society is not in peril

plantations, mainly in South Ameri-

ca! controlled by a few big American
corporations. African. Caribbean
and Pacific countries — which
between them send the other third

— are given preferential treatment

over tariffs. Many of them are

former European colonies: more-
over. they operate small-scale

farms, where the cost of unmecha-
nised harvesting is almost three

times that of a hi-tech Ecuadorean
“dollar plantation".

The American companies, howev-
er, claim that they

are "losing” up to -g
$520 million a year

.

by not beingable to

push their intensive . -s

product even fur-
:

. i
•>-“

ther into the Euro-

pean market It

sounds a lot, but \
considering that

even one of the . . 1

companies — Chiq-

uita— is a fourteen- 3
billion-dollar outfit,

it is evident that the -y- «

difference they f -
hope to make to f y
their own profits is I JLi
not a matter of life

and death to them. 7\
Assisted by ille- V y,

gal and high-hand- f II
ed sanctions from §7yl
the American Ad- —

-

ministration, they

might get their way. President

Clinton seems anxious to help them,
and strangely unembarrassed by
the fact that they pay so much
money to his party (America lodged
its latest complaint about the ba-

nana regime within 24 hours of the

Democrat cause receiving a fresh

half-million dollar cheque from
Chiquita). If the big boys do win,
EU supermarkets will allow them-
selves to be flooded by the fruit to

which the all-powerful Man from
Del Monte (or Chiquita, or Dole)
has said yes. The Caribbean fann-
ers in particular, although they
have only 9 per cent of the European
market, will simply be ruined: the
fragile societies they hold up will

either collapse into lawlessness and
the drug trade, or be held even more
to ransom by the almost equally
ruthless operators of the tourist

industry.

Libby

The EU ministers know this,

which is why they have kept

ducking the issue. It is callous to say
smoothly, as one leader did. that

"Rules, unlike bananas, may not be
bent if global trade is to thrive".

Phooey. Some rules have to be bent,

or as Denning would say "devel-

oped” . in the interests of a just and
peaceful world. Europe is historical-

ly the parent of most of these

countries. It cannot shake off its

relationship with them.

The EU governments, not least

our own. should un-

apologetically make
dMkte it dear to America

- which preens it-

* self on being global

policeman and
r*- guardian of right-

eousness — that we
too have moral du-

ties in the world,

and take them sot-
ously.

WWWHW The American re-

ply is that if Europe
7 7 wants to help the

r_ I Caribbean it should
do it through aid.

/f/ y Rubbish. Aid is no-

7 where near as bene-

fidal to a society

/t/f 1 s\ r% and economy as re-

/Jr 1 spectable trade.

%/ Small banana plan-
— — tations — of a kind

multinationals call

"ineffirient” — create employment
and self-respect and contribute

immeasurably more to a small

country than any amount of foreign

aid with all the usual greasy strings

attached. Another reply is that

Caribbean islands should concen-

trate on the tourist trade. Why?
Tourism in poor regions gets con-

trolled largely by foreign compa-
nies, who siphon the profits over-

seas. All the locals get are low-paid

jobs: fine for some, but for others

there will always be more fulfilment

m harvesting real food for real

export than in picking up tourists’

discarded swimsuits from chalet

floors.

Even self-interest should warn
America not to play this game. At
the weekend Cancom, the regional

trade group for the Caribbean,
issued a retaliatory threat Its 15

members are reconsidering their

agreement with die US drugs

enforcement agendes. These have
hitherto been, rather reluctantly,

allowed to chase suspected traffick-

ers into the territorial waters of

these islands. Now Caricom gives

warning that this permission may
be withdrawn. Considering how
easy ft already is for drug smug-
glers to lose their pursuers among
the reefs and islets of the region, the

threat is a serious one. But for foe

islanders it would be a bitter, tragic

revenge to create safe havens for the

world's most ruthless criminals.

The last thing any Caribbean island

needs is to import the violence and
degradation of that trade to wreck
its sodety and tourism alike.

Justice, fairness, mutual global

responsibility should outweigh lum-
bering regulation. Chiquita and the

rest do nor depend desperately on
that last lttde-sfice of the European .

martec theCaribbean producers cto-
'

Ifthe big producers can sleep easy af

night after fighting this ignoble cause

by day, the same should not be true

of responsible world leaders — least

of .all those who are in the habit of

going to Prayer Breakfasts and
talking glibly of sin.

I
leaveyou wiffi diewords ofthe
Hon Allen Alpian. Minister of

Foreign Affairs for St Vincent

and the Grenadines, a volcan-

ic, mountainous chain of islands

with negligible natural resources.

Its economy is slowing after 20
years’ independence. The threat of

losing the EU protection is worse,

says- the local newspaper, than La
Soufriere volcano.

Mr Alpian says: The recent

WTO ruling has left us dazed and
helpless. The oonoept of every man
being his brother’s keeper has been
shattered. Can we survive? Would
our cries for help go unheeded?
What about neighbours? Are they

deaf or uncaring? I know it now:
money and greed have been elevat-

ed to the status of a religion, and
care and concern are now regarded
as a vice. Our future is now on a
life-support system. However, I am
confident that our resourcefulness

and faith will see us through.”

Only the last sentence rings hol-

low, hut politicians have to say die

upbeat dung. Myself. I predict that

no resourcefulness or faith will save
this David if Goliath gas his way.
Meanwhile, I read die labels on
bananas with more than usual care.

Corruption leaves a nasty taste.

oommenti&the-times.cD.iik

W hat is wrong with the

police? Since the Law-
rence tragedy almost

daily revelations underline prob-
lems relating not only to racism
but m the culture, competence
and accountability of this impor-
tant public service. Why are you
more than twice as likely to have

your car stolen in Britain than in

America, and why are you much
more than twice as likely to have

your house burgled?

It is astonishing that so few of

us expea the police to solve the

crime, or hope » retrieve our

precious possessions. The dear-

up rate of indictable offences in

Britain for each of our 127.000

policemen is ten cases a year —
out of possibly more than 50

million crimes. With such a

pathetic performance, would you
not expect the police and the

Home Secretary to be called to

account?

The explanations for this are

‘There is more to it than racism — the police have
been deliberately kept in a state of infantilism by the Home Office’

numerous but if you go for a
briefing to a local police head-
quarters, say in Andover, Peck-

ham, or Guildford, as 1 have
done with a former Home
Secretary, the police will tell you
they know exactly who the

offenders are. They know the

housing estates, the families, the

thugs arid the yobs.

The police know a huge
amount and they could know
everything. But mention arrests

and you will be given a variety of

excuses: “We could pick them’up,

easy, if it was worth it what with

the paperwork and all. and the

courts just letting the criminals

off with a caution, and the

shortage of staff."

As you drink tea and munch
biscuits in Beckham headquar-
ters with enormous policemen,

you will be proudly shown, on
video, pushers selling drugs in

Beckham High Street — as they

apparently do every day. Why

Tessa Keswick

aren’t they arrested? “Oh. we
cant do thaL you know —
regulations— we have to wait for

the Drugs Squad.” This unit will

visiu on requesL from the Met In

about three months' time. You
will also be shown the new,
politically correct units manned
by specialists 24 hours a day for

battered and raped women,
abused grannies and children

and motoring offences.

Police morale plummeted in

the early 19S0s when the Police

and Criminal Evidence Bill right-

ly hardened the evidence re-

quired for conviction and sought

to protea the rights of suspects.

But. over the years, a nervous

Home Office, in the absence of

reliable police management, has

continued to pile paperwork on a
hard-pressed service. Scores of

performance indicators have en-

sured that a host of different

duties, apart from solving crime,

are required from the police.

In the 1990s the Conservatives

attempted to loosen the umbilical

cord linking the service to the

Home Office by devolving power
to the chief constables and
making the solving of crime a
priority. Targets were introduced
and dear-up rates made explicit

But scores of dally “performance
indicators” setting out central-

ised police duties required by the

Home Office and the Police

Inspectorate remained intact

These range from monitoring
petty motoring offences to help-

ing old ladies across the street

and resetting cats out of trees. A
Favourite requires the conduct of

questionnaires with the public to

establish police popularity levels.

Solving crime still takes up less

than 20 per cent of a policeman’s
daily routine.

Over the years, fundamental
changes have been considered —
including an independent Police

Inspectorate ensuring greater

accountability and, to inspire

better management, the introduc-

tion of an officer class drawn
from university-educated profes-

sionals (possibly ex-Army) to

prevent the dreaded canteen
culture rising through the ranks.

T o combat rising crime, the

separation of traffic duty
and car crime to a less

professional force was consid-

ered. together with a reduction in

the number of "social duties"

required. The introduction of

performance-related pay was
suggested. These useful initia-

tives. which should be revisited,

were resisted by ptiliticans, the
Home Office or the police them-
selves.

The police do a difficultjob but
they display all the hallmarks of
a badfy led. dosed, public sector
organisation. The setting up the
Violent Crimes Task Fbrce ad-
dresses only part of the problem.
There is more to it than racism—
the police have been deliberately
kept in a state of infantilism by
the Home Office and have
accepted this in exchange for
flawed management structures
and weak accountability.

In America, die public became
so angry with rising crime that in
the past 15 years it has dropped
by half. We can do the same. The
Home Secretary should grasp
the problems of themanagement
ofthe police force asawholewith
honesty and realism — both
sides would greatly benefit

The author is Director of the

CentreforPolicy Studies

comment&the-times.co.uk

VANESSA FELTZ struggles to live

dovm the great genetically

modified guest scandaL She
inquired ifKateAdie would go or
to discuss International Women's
Day. Came the response:

wouldyou like her to be
9"

getting turned into this amazing
woman." the 26-year-old East-

Ender tells me. "It’s a port I was
bom toplay."Producers believe she
can master Wouldn't it beLuwerfy.
but worry about that testing tine:

• ‘The rain in Spain falls mainly on
the plain."

SUPERWAIFJodieKidd discloses

how herpoor background saddled
her and her siblings with the

initial
J

*

“ft was thought
sensible that my brother Jack,

sisterJemma andI have names
with J as horse blanketsand boxes
are so expensive to have
embroidered and repainted.'’

UGLY faces north of the border.

Alex Salmond’s enemies have set

up an Internet site, featuring the

grinning SNP chieftain: browsers
are invited to “improve his image"
by rearranging fus face into gro-

tesque forms. Wntie Dunn, the
Scottish Labourite behind die
wheeze, says: “I don’t think he will

mind — it's politics" Sabnond
demurs: “Since new Labour is

brain-dead, I suppose it is reduced
to sticking pins in pictures of
people." I trust the browser who
signed off “Donald Dewar is not
related to the Scottish Secretary.

tti 11m

NEW YORK'S most voguisk
cattlemarket is coming to town.
Studio 54,famedfor its selective
admissions polity (Andy Warhol
andMick Jagger are among the
creatures who struggled to get past
its notorious red rope), has won a
licence to open in St Martin’s
Lane— 100yardsfrom the master
meatpacker. Peter Stringfellow.

CHARLIE WHELAN has had
second thoughts about publishing
his memoirs. The chief body-burier
to Gordon Brown, brought down
over the Peter Mandelson loan
scan^il. was offered £500.000 to
teU allm a book about his erstwhile

But he has now discovered
disoenon. *T didn't spend ten years
hard labour creating a Govern-
ment to knock it down." he growls.

PES&AR that â ter TonyBkir
pubhdy pledged to support Comic
Keltefand was given afree car
£“? Nose, his PMmobile is nose-
less^! am assured that he's stuck it

Mn^h^t^JamUjrs ottercanr.Most charitable, Tm sure.

Jasper Gerard

in*

MONICA LEWINSKY is takingS at High Table. Hie

ofAll Souls. Oxford,
have asked her

to dinner chi Thursday, after sign-

ing copies of her tittle manse

loralh^From the college. Oxford s

most self-regardingly cerebral (it

doesn't bother with students), she

can gaze lovingly ai University

College, her ex’s old plavpen.

Fellows Lord Harlsham of St

Marylebone and William W aloe-

grave find themselves strangely

engaged. “I wish her a pleasant

evening." stutters John Redwood,

tegs crossed. Sir Crispin TrcteH

sniffs: "One wonders what sort of a

dinner guest someone tike that

would be. really." Ms Lewinsky

was due fast night, sparking a

stampede by active Fellows. After

the publicity tour dates were

jiggled, dinner was switched to

Thursday — leading to a strange

cancellation of seats for last night.

BIANCA, alias Patsy Palmer
(below left), the important thespian.

is set to play Eliza Dootittie in a
remake of My Fair Lady, first

played by Audrey Hepburn (right)

in the cinematic treatment of

Pygmalion. “I can really see myself

MR H
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Can the eurozone become a flexible marketplace forjobs?

A single currency. Tony Blair told the
House of Commons last month, win not
make Europe prosperous, but EMU “plus
fundamental reform in labour, capital and
product markets and in our welfare
systems can do so”. Maybe. But prosperity
of this kind would also spring from those
reforms without British membership of
EMU. The implication that EMU is a
necessary ingredient of success awaits, to
put it very modestly, a firm degree of proof
The United States has witnessed the

creation of Z3_5 million jobs since 1992: to
some this might seem to help the case for a
single currency. But, equally, since Britain
was forced out of the ERM in 1992 and
floated sterling, it has created
more jobs than the rest of the
eurozone put together. Unem-
ployment is 4J5 per cent in the
US, 62 per cent in Britain and
U per cent across euroland.
The reasons why much of

Europe continues to shed jobs,

while America is creating a
quarter of a million a month, are not far to
seek. Employment in small and meH^Tm
American enterprises is booming, thanks
to a venture capital market which is ten
times that of the EU*s in terms of respective
GDPs. Since Britain accounts for half the
EU*s venture capital investment, the real

gap is wider still The EU “social marker,
by contrast continues to rely heavily mi
state intervention to create employment
Labour mobility is high in the US; in the
EU, by contrast only 1.7 per cent of those
employed work outside their own country.

Is this culture changing? in EU councils,

ministers acknowledge the need to liberal-

ise labour markets and cut non-wage costs

to price people into jobs; but led by France
and now Germany, most of foe socialist

majorities at the eurozone’s core are
heading in the opposite direction, intensify-

ing labour market rigidities with mandato-
ry cuts in working hours and overtime, job
creation schemes that swell already over-

sized public sector payrolls, and state

subsidies and tax breaks for private sector

employers who take cm the unemployed.
Such approaches have beenconsiderably

less effective don the wdfaremwork
reforms deployed in smaller countries, for

example, Denmark. The Netherlands and
Spain. Ireland too has enjoyed labour
market reforms but here foe low-tax

regime has been the decisive factor, with
the advent of foe euro, that is. now under
assault from Brussels. Bonn and Paris.

The expectation of most private econo-
mists that eurozone growth win slump to

an average of 15 per cent this year is only
partly linked to The loss of export markets
in Asia and Rtfssia and weakening
domestic cnraumgr demand Equally trou-
bling is the resurgence of dirigiste structur-
al policies. The 1999 budget drawn up by
“Red” Oskar _ Lafontaine. foe Finance
Minister in Gerhard Schroder’S coalition,

is squeezing foe pips of German industry
as hard as Denis Healey did foe rich in
Labour’s tax-and-spend prime: The few

steps the Kohl Government
toed: to cut nonHwage costs have
effectively been suspended.
As a result, the Federation of

German Industry now reports

some 1,500 inquiries by crucial

medium-sized companies - the

•Mittelstandbedrock ofGerman
manufacturing — on moving

production out of the country completely.

EU state subsidies to industry continue
to distort investment to foe tune of more
than £24 billion. France, along with Italy,

is driving up its labour costs by imposing a
35-hour working week. Neither in Germa-
ny, nor France, nor Italy is unemployment
expected to come down very significantly

without far deeper structural reforms.

By making it easier to compare costs,

both of labour and of government policies,

across theeurozone, the euro he^ps toshow
how very divergent are its 11 economies.

Supporters of a single currency hope that

this will spur deregulation and other

structural reforms; so far, it has produced a
new drive for “harmonisation’’, for hob-
bling market forces in the name of
gHrnmatrng “unfair** competition. For Brit-

ain to join EMU under these conditions

would weaken its ability to resist pressure

to co-ordinate taxes and labour costs and to

sign up to restrictive labour practices.

“Social Europe”, foe catch phrase of the

continental Left will bejobless Europe.
Until there is convincing evidence of the

Sleep and sustainable fell in eurozone

unemployment with strong growth in

private sectorjobs, nothing could be less in

the national interest than to tie Britain to

the economics of foe 1970s. on which this

country, 20years ago, turned its back.

MR HAGUE’S KITCHEN
Realism and proportion on the Toiy table

Two years after their defeat, many Tories

remain in a state of denial Wfltiam Hague
has never had any difficulty appreciating

foe magnitude of the change required ifthe

Conservatives are to to be serious competi-

tors at the next general election. Many of

his parliamentary colleagues and much of

the Conservative Party in the country have

been less ready to acknowledge this reafity.

The Conservative leader seems now to be

in the mood to impose his instincts on the

Shadow Cabinet. As The Times reported

yesterday, Mr Hague has adopted a new
strategy entitled “kitchen table Conserva-

tism**, aimed at shifting the party’s
i

policies

and style towards the core domestic issues

that most influence the electorate. His

seven “campaigning criteria** sound almost

too obvious to be worth saying: use

accessible language; listen to voters;

emphasise the future; concede mistakes

and move ore be for things not only against

them; keep a sense of proportion in

attariring Labour and insist upon integrity.

But the two most important, foe willing-

ness to “concede and move on” and

maintaining a sense of proportion, will

also he the hardest Only if enacted by foe

entire Tbiy leadership team, can they

change foe wayConservatism is put before

voters in this year of many elections.

This is the direction in which Mr Hague

would now like to take his party. He is

right The most pertinent criticism is that

the shift should have been made 18 months

ago. Until the Conservatives can accept

that mistakes were made in the past they

invite the public to compare foe record of

the discredited Major era with that ofTony
Blair and new Labour. Mr Hague needs

instead to provoke public examination of

the difference between new Labour’s

rhetoric and its record. He then needs to

persuade voters that under his charge, the

Tories have solutions to their problems.

That process is not helped by exaggerat-

ed opposition. Constant calls for ministers

to resign over minor misdemeanours only

serves to remind the public that Conserva-

tive politicians were not often inclined to

engage in principled resignation either.

If Mr Hague is to implement ‘kitchen

table Conservatism” he needs to surround
himself with kitchen table Conservatives.

This is not solely a matter of removing
those most intimately associated with the

last Government Michael Howard’s deci-

sion to return to the backbenches soon

does, however, allowMr Hague additional

room for manoeuvre. Some of the new
blood that Mr Hague brought into the

Shadow *Cabinet last summer has been
uninspiring. The Tory leader has certain

talented women MPs at his disposal Their

advancement should be his priority when
the time comes to reshuffle his colleagues.

Mr Hague has his first opportunity to

demonstrate a sense of proportion today

when he responds to the Budget It would

be entirely legitimate for him to draw
attention to Gordon Brown’s “stealth

taxes” and the long-term impact that they

may have on the economy. It would not be

reasonable to predict financial meltdown

as a result of the Chancellor’s measures.

Such a forensic approach might offend

those “may tower Tories” for whom only

an aHout assault on Labour is acceptable.

These are not though, the voters on whom
a Conservative recovery is dependent

THE THIRD RIGHT OFWAY
A dead end response to the right to roam

ijvermnent is wandering towards an

ssaiy rural dispute. Yesterday the

nmem Minister, Michael Meaner,

ted to fulfil his party’s etecaon

to introduce a statutory right of

to roughly four million acres of open

ysSfcMr Meacher may hope that

omise of local access forums, to

; how the law might be i^ement-

] soothe rural opinion- This Third

hough, risks pleasing no one.

Country Landowners Association

agrees foal access should oe

fed. its proposal for a National

aiy Access^Framework made
sense,

he past seven years, landowners

penedup an area twice the site

gamshire and created .more than

SrteTof footpaths. Ministers have

i to ignore fois sucres*jwd**«
-i j _ i.ni.intmp wnlkinfi suck

pinion, smi
—

enfs handling of otber^rountiy-

s. is Kkdy to be enflamed by:such

L instead of amWmg up foe

path of feast resistance to a consensual

solution. Mr Meacher has instead yomped

towards confrontation. Where he has not

aggravated opinion, he has left numerous

questions unanswered. The Government

has yet to map out precisely what land will

be affected. “Further consideration” will be

given about what to do if landowners or

ramblers disagreeabout landbeing includ-

ed or exdudetL Crucially, foe Government

has decreed that there will be'“no general

right of compensation".

Lawyersnot ramblers stand togainmost

from Mr Meachcr’s proposal. The CIA
believes that a statutory right of access,

without appropriate compensation, will

infringe the Protocol of the European Court

of Human Rights. Some landowners, it

claims, will tell ministers to take a hike to

foe courts to see tins issue contested. The
Government has created an aggrieved

constituency which it intends to boss into

submission. Consensus and cooperation,

not the courts and confrontation, would

have been the better way toproceed
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Anti-euro feeling

as strong as ever
From SirDavid Mitchell

Sir, The Government has stated that

“the economic benefits [of joining the

euroj must be dear and unambigu-
ous”. The Prime Minister has gate
further and provided tests. The first of

these is the "durable convergence of

the UK business cycle with that of the

eurozone” (leading article, February
24). Heads have duly nodded at this

apparent truism, but will a homoge-
nised trade cycle give either the UK or

the eurozone unambiguous benefit?

While foe UK economy is buoyant,
the eurozone benefits from raised ex-

ports and consequent jobs. When foe

nan-convergent trade cycle moves on,

we shall benefit from rising demand
in the eurozone. To me, that seems a
dear benefit freon non-convergeni
trade cycles.

If we achieve the Prime Ministers
first litmus test of durable conver-

gence, a dear and unambiguous bene-

fit will be lost We shall all be buoyant
together or all depressed together.

Surely this scenario will be even
worse, having lost the stabilising in-

fluence of compensating differences in

the trade cycles within the EU.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID MITCHELL
(Conservative MP. 1964-97),

Berry Horn Cottage,

Odfliam, Hampshire RG29 1HS.
March 4.

From Mr M. X G Tweedie

Sir. Mr Tony Berm was right to ask
the Prime Minister whether the

Government would be making clear

to every elector foal “if Britain is a
member of a single currency theyMB
lose foe right to elect or to remove on
polling day those who make foe

economic decisions that affect our
lives” (report, February 24).

British businessmen must ask them-
selves whether their interests are best

represented by the views of the multi-

national-dominated CBI or foe more
questioning stance of the Institute of

Directors and Business for Sterling.

Greater attention to the views of the

two latter organisations would remove
foe CBI crutch on which Mr Blair

appears to rely when he claims that

his enthusiasm for the euro is matched
by die majority of British businesses.

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES TWEEDIE,
Lower Upton, Little Hereford,
Ludlow, Shropshire SY84BB.

FromMrJames S. little

Sir, I congratulate you on your
editorial. The first test”, today. This
is the first time that I have seen any
public comment on foe huge differ-

ence that exists between the social

security costs of France, Germany
and Italy and those of this country,

and the implications of this difference

upon future financial policy.

That this is a major issue of vast

significance to the people of this

country when foe question of joining

EMU is discussed there is no doubt,

and more power to The Times for

bringing h into the open.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES S. LITTLE,
Langdons, Swelling Hill, Ropley.

Alresfbrd, Hampshire S024 ODA
March 3.

From Canon Edward Turner

Sir, In all the debates about the euro
and the future of foe EU. might I

inject a theological /ethical note? In his

first great book. Moral Man and
Immoral Society fCharles Scribners

Sons, 1932), the influential American
thinker Reinhold Niebuhr explored

the sharp distinction between the

hopes and aspirations of the individu-

al person as contrasted with the

activities of groups, whether national,

racial or economic (and I would add
religious).

^Recognising that the distinction

cannot be absolute, Niebuhr noted

that foe relationship between foe

individual and the community brings

into intense focus the major problems
and tensions of our age. It is in the

light of this that Niebuhr argued that

the Christian understanding of hu-

man nature may see the purpose of

democracy as a way of providing a

means for foe use. diffusion and
control of power.

The writings of Niebuhr on politics

and justice could well be an invalua-

ble resource for every person seeking

to exercise power and influence in the

EU, as well as in our own developing

constitutional changes in the UK.
Certainly a more vigorous, transpar-

ent and participative democracy is

urgently required.

Yours sincerely.

EDWARD TURNER,
1 King's Orchard,

The Precinct, Rochester MEI 1TG.
March 5.

From MrRoger Franklin

Sir. Since it is now absolutely dear
that Mr Blair intends to take Britain

intofoeeuro, it is time that the British

people cast aside their dislike of foe
Tories and united around a common
belief in foe value of the nation sate.

It would be a tragedy if it was to go
down in history that Britain surren-

dered its independence, so hard won
and fought for, because it could not

forgive Tory sleaze.

Yours faithfully,

ROGER FRANKLIN.
Trinify College, Oxford 0X3 3BH.
roger.franklm@tmityMef6rd.ae.uk
March 5.

Flying bishops are ‘force for unity
From the Suffragan Bishop of
Richborough

Sir. It is very kind of foe Modem
Churchpeople's Union to suggest
(letter. March 4) that I and my fellow

“flying bishops" should be “remcorpo-
rated into the normal diocesan sys-

tem”. There are great attractions

about acquiring the back-up staff of a
diocese, the experts in such a range of

specialities whom most dioceses em-
ploy.

That, though, is not why we were
consecrated. The Church of England,
through the Archbishops, gave us a
commission to ensure “extended pasto-
ral care and sacramental ministry . .

.

be provided” for foe parishes which
asked for it. This was to enable the

Church of England to hold together

{Averse views over women’s ordina-

tion for as long as was needed to reach
consensus.
As foe Archbishop of Canterbury's

Commission on Communion and
Women in the Episcopate put it (1968):

The fact that a synod has reached a
derision does not foreclose the mat-
ter.”Thai was endorsed by last year’s

Lambeth Conference. It is not for

pressure groups to try to invent a new
Church of England in their own
image, whereyou may believe whatev-

er you like, provided only that you
accept that the ordination ofwomen is

Revealed Truth.

Yours &c,

t EDWIN RICHBORO:
14 Hall Place Gardens.
St Albans, Hertfordshire ALI 3SP.

March 4.

From the Archdeacon of York

Sir, The former Archbishop of York.

John Habgood, worked tirelessly to

ensure that foe deep divisions caused
by foe ordination of women to the

priesthood in 1992 did not destroy the

unity of the Church of England. The
Act of Synod was the result, enabling

many to remain peaceably and often

in friendship with those with whom
they could never agree on fois issue.

Bm it was also an opportunity to show
to a divided society and world that

Christians could have fundamental
disagreements and yet remain in an
otherwise good arid loving relation-

ship.

Of course it is a fragile unity, for

many bishops have deliberately and
systematically flouted or ignored foe

promises of even-handedness to both

sides that were part of foe initial

bargain. Even so, it is better than the

hurt and division and rejections

which would have ensued without foe

provisions of the Act of Synod.
It is desperately sad that Nicholas

Henderson and Monica Furlong, the

authors of your letter, are working
equally tirelessly to destroy what has
been achieved. One is forced to

wonder who will be next on their list if

opponents of the ordination ofwomen
are ejected from the Church. Perhaps
it will be those who hold to traditional

Christian doctrine with a firmness
which must surely be anathema to foe

Modern Churchpeople’s Union.

Yours.

GEORGE AUSTIN.
North Back House. Main Street,

Wheldrake, York YO!9 6AG.
March 4.

From the Reverend John F. H. Shead

Sir, It is not just that many of us have
“difficulty” with the ordination of

women; before foe vote in 1992 it was
made plain that we could not accept

that this action was right

The Act of Synod has enabled us to

remain and function as priests within

the Church which nurtured us in the

faith and' enabled us to share in

Christs priestly ministry. Jt has also

enabled us to continue to work within

current diocesan structures, but hav-

ing a bishop of our own integrity to

whom we can turn when necessary.

To rescind theAct of Synod would. 1

am sure, do great damage. We have
lost some fine priests, who have felt

that they could no longer function in a
Church which has turned its back on
its Catholic and apostolic roots. Do we
really want to lose many more?

I write as an ordinary parish priest

who. whilst having a high regard for

foe ministry of women, cannot accept

that it is right to ordain them as
priests.

Yours sincerely.

JOHN F. H. SHEAD,
The Vicarage, Finchingfield,

Braintree. EssexCM7 4JR.

March A

Denning remembered
From Dr Michael J. Harte

Sir. For the record. Lord Denning did

not urge “dockworkers’ unions to sue
the Government over docks privatisa-

tion” (Obituary, March 6).

During the House of Lords debates

on tire Dockyard Services Bfl] in 1986.

Opponents of the scheme to introduce

commercial management into Devon-
port and Rosyth aroused his interest

He felt that the protection given to the

workforce through European regula-

tions — under which the unions had
the right to go to court after any
transfer and seek two weeks’ pay as

compensation for inadequate consulta-

tion — was insufficient. He therefore

proposed that the unions should have

the right to go to court to stop the

transfer process if they felt there had
not been full consultation.

As the Under-Secretary in the Min-
istry of Defence responsible for the

transfer, it was both a privilege and a

pleasure to work with Lord Denning
and watch him. with the greatest

consideration and courtesy, break
government ministers over a barrel to

secure an amendment to the Bill.

Subsequently, h was a matter of

regret to him that the unions then

abused the power he had secured for

them by refusing to join in consulta-

tion with die MoD. Instead they went
to the High Court to seek to stop the
transfer process at the eleventh hour.
There Michael Beloff. QC. who wrote
warmly about Lord Denning in his

article (March 6), had no difficulty in

convincing Mr Justice Millett that foe

Secretary of State for Defence had no
case to answer. The transfer therefore

went ahead as planned.

I am. Sir. etc.

MICHAEL J. HARTE.
Greenman Farm,
Wadhurst, Sussex TN5 6LE.
harte@greenman.demon.co.uk
March 6.

From Mr Cecil Genese

Sir. You report (March 6) that on his

retirement. Lord Denning quoted

from St Paul: ”1 wish I could say I

fought a good fight, I finished foe

course, I kept foe faith.”

By how many men or women in

public affairs today will this be
truthfully folfilled?

Yours faithfully.

CECIL GENESE.
2 Barton House,
Marine Drive. Barton-on-Sea,

Hampshire BH25 7EF.

March 6.

French policy in Africa

From the Ambassador ofFrance

Sir, The act of barbarism perpetrated

in Uganda against Western tourists —
which the French Government has

unequivocally condemned — is too

heinous for it to be seized on in order

to make harsh, unjust and inaccurate

comments about our country's policy

(report, "Hatred rooted in colonial

struggle”. March 4).

It is, in particular, totally wrong to

assert that France ignored the UN
embargo on arms supplies to Rwan-
da. when, as we have already said

(letter, March 13. 1997), France

stopped sending any military hard-

ware to Rwanda before the UN ban
was imposed.

I also want to reiterate that, ever

since the onset of foe Rwandan crisis,

France has made every effort to

promote a political solution.

I am surprised at your correspond-

ent's remarks regarding foe relations

between Britain and France in Africa.

France is in no way suffering from a
“Fashoda syndrome". The rivalry

which you allege exists between our
two nations belongs to the 19th

century.

The best proofof this lies in foe joint

visit which, this week, our two coun-

tries’ Foreign Ministers will be paying
to Ghana and Cite d’Ivoire where, in

line with foe decision of last Decem-
ber’s Anglo-French summit in Saint-

Malo, they will be chairing the first

joint meeting of UK and French

Ambassadors in Africa.

On the eve of the 21si century, we
both have but one driving ambition:

to contribute to the stability of the

African continent as a whole.

Yours etc.

DANIEL BERNARD.
French Embassy,
58 Knightsbridge. SW1X 7JT.

March 8.

Third World debt

FromMr PeterBall

Sir, Recently I have assisted in the

presentation of several seminars and

workshopsaddressed to foe investigat-

ing authorities, lawyers and banters

of Kenya and Uganda on foe subject

of banking frauds investigation man-
agement
On occasion, the subject of the ser-

vicing of international debts has

arisen; I am finding it increasingly

difficult to offer, let alone defend, foe

view that such debts should be

serviced and eventually repaid. My
hosts are far too polite to cause me
embarrassment, and discussion usual-

ly peters out inconclusively.

1 have searched in vain for an un-

derstandable and moral defence for

the current Western capitalist view.

Just why is it right and proper that
1 such debts should be repaid; especial-

ly by a country where a US$10 tip,

offered to a taxi driver who had been

at my beck and call for over a week,

was refused on the ground that this

was far too generous, and represented

almost a week’s earnings from his

very ramshackle cab?

Yours faithfully,
’

PETER D. BALL.
127 Winchester Road,

Whitchurch, Hampshire RG28 7RB.
March 8.
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Council cuts close

precious museums
From the Chairman of
National Heritage

Sir, The news that Cheltenham
Borough Council has decided to close

two local museums, the Gustav Holst

Birthplace Museum and the Costume
Museum at the Pmville Pump Room,
will freeze the marrow of every

museum curator dependent on local

authority funding.

Holst was bom in 1S74 at 4
Clarence Road, one of foe town's

smaller Regency-style houses (it was
built in 1832), and foe house remained
in private hands until 1974, when it

was bought by the Holst Birthplace

Trust, with the help of foe borough
council, and turned into a museum
which contains many items associat-

ed with this great English composer,

including his grand piano, and a

vividly presents account of his life

and work.
The Costume Museum is quite

different, but also a model small

enterprise of its kind. It was opened in

1983 to display some of the fine

collection of costumes, dating mainly

from foe 18th century, and hitherto

stored in foe town's main Art Gallery

and Museum, complemented by the i

Hull Grundyjewellery collection. It is

housed on the upper floors of the

splendid Grade I listed PittviUe Pump
Room.
The Holst Museum is to be kept “as

an educational resource”, meaning
apparently that it will be opened
occasionally for school parties by
prior appointment The Costume
Museum is to be dismantled by May
of this year, and foe rooms above foe

Pump Room will be hired out for

functions.

The problem, of course, is money.
The Liberal Democrat majorityon foe

council was faced with a budget
deficit and has put the squeeze on foe

leisure department an amorphous
conglomerate of responsibilities that

includes hanging baskets, piaybuses,
and Christmas lights as well as what
we might have hoped were more
permanent structures — such as

museums and galleries that bring in

visitors as well as providing an
educational and cultural service to foe

inhabitants of Cheltenham.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES BISHOP.
Chairman, National Heritage.

9a North Street SW4 ONH.
MarchS.

Origins of the kilt

From Mr lain Naylor

Sir, I would disagree with Mr Aitken
Fyafl (letter, March 3) on theorigins of
the kilt Whilst he mentions Hugh
Trevor-Roper's point that its creation

is attributable to an English Quaker
from Furness, circa 1730, a glance at

the Arms of Skene of Skene of 1672,

reveals that the left-hand supporter
wore trews and the right-hand a kilt

Let us promote the use of the kilt for

the new millennium with the Scottish

parliament in Edinburgh giving an
inspired lead.

Yours faithfully.

IAIN NAYLOR.
11 Learmonih Terrace,

Edinburgh EH4 IPG.

March 3.

From Dr Bruce L Lees

Sir. I have always thought it some-
what ironic that the kilt should now
be seen as the national dress of

Scotland when its origins seemed to

lie in the Highlands which were hated

and feared by the rest of Scotland

until the 18th century.

However, that view may be quite

wrong. I have a friend who is the

epitome of a West Highlander; he
fives and works where his family have
always lived and worked. Recently we
were looking at photographs of his

daughter’s wedding in foe West
Highlands. Amongst foe groom (the

English-born son of Lowland Scottish

parents), foe best man, and other

male guests, all wearing kilts, he
stood out by being dressed in a dark
grey suit

When I asked him why this was he
replied, with some scorn, that kilts

were “skirts for Englishmen!”

Yours faithfully.

BRUCE LEES,.
Hayfield, Boumefields,

Twyfbrd. Winchester.
Hampshire S021 1NY.
March 3.

All in the genes

From Mr Colin Stamp

Sir, My wife recently purchased a
tube of toothpaste which has a "use

by” date of 11.1.2030.

Does the manufacturerknow some-
thing about genetic engineering

which is being kept from us?

Yours sincerely,

COLIN STAMP,
3 Shensione Gose,
Wokingham, Berkshire RG40 3PS.

March 7.

From Mr David Winters

Sir, “Du Font’s Monsanto link to

dwarf rivals” (headline. March 4).

Surely genetic modification has
gone too far.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID WINTERS.
8 rue des Remains.
L-5465 Waldbredimus, Luxembourg.
March 4.



COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March S The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh this afternoon

attended the Commonwealth Day
Observance Service in Westmin-
ster Abtey and were received b>

the Dean of Westminster {the Very

Reverend Dr Wesley Carr) and the

Chairman. Joint Commonwealth
Societies' Council {Sir Peter Mar-
shall).

rhe Ri Hon Gordon Brown MP
(Chancellor of the Exchequer) had
an audience or The Queen this

evening.

The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh this evening intended a

Reception to mark Commonwealth
Day and the 50th Anniversary of

the Commonwealth, given by the

CommonweaJth Secretary-General

[His Excellency Chief Emefca An-

yaokul at Marlborough House.

London.
The Lord St John of Bletsc.

Extra Lord in Waiting, called upon

The King or Swaziland and Her
Royal Highess Inkhosikati at the

Do'rchester Hotel. London, this

morning and. on behalf of The
Queen, welcomed His Majesty

and Her Royal Highness on their

Arrival in this Country

.

STJAMES'S PALACE
March S: The Prince of Wales this

evening departed from Heathrow

Airport for an official visit to

Argentina. Uruguay and the Falk-

land Islands. The following were

present and look leave of His

Royal Highness: The Charge d’.Af-

faires of the Embassy of the

Argenrine Republic. Senor Pablo

Tettanianti. and Dr Fernando

Royal engagement
The Queen will hold an investiture

at Buckingham Palace at 11.00.

The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi-

dent. will preside at a meeting of

the Royal Mint Advisory Commit-
tee at Buckingham Palace at 11.00:

and as patron, will attend the

London Federation of Clubs for

Young People luncheon a: Tallow-

Chandlers' Hail. Dow cate Hill, at

12.40.

The Duke of Kent, as president.

Roy al United Services Institute for

Defence Studies, will address the

Nato 5l>ih anniversary conference

at the Banqueting House, White-

hall. at tt-lSam and will attend the

conference dinner at Lancaster

House at $.30

Appointment
Judge Martin Stephens. QC. to be

a Judge of the Central Criminal

Court from April LL

Marr-Merello of the Embassy of

the Oriental Republic of Uruguay.

Mr Nicholas Archer. Miss

Sandy Henney. Surgeon Commo-
dore Ian Jenkins RN and Lieuten-

ant Commander John Lavery RN
are in anendanoe.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March S: The Duke of York this

evening attended the Welcoming
Dinner for delegates to the "Nato
at Fifty

-
Conference at Lancaster

House! London SWI.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March S: The Princess Royal this

morning arrived in Tokyo and was
received by Her Majesty's Ambas-
sador to Japan (His Excellency Sir

David Wright).

Her Royal Highness this after-

noon was received by Their Imperi-

al Majesties The Emperor and
Empress of Japan at The Imperial
Palace.

The Princess Royal this evening
attended a Reception given by Her
Majesty's Ambassador to Japan to

Commemorate Commonwealth
Day.
Her Royal Highness was later

entertained to dinner by Their
Imperial Highnesses Prince and
Princess' Tomohito of Mikasa at

their Residence.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March S: The Duke of Gloucester.

Grand Prior.The Order of St John,
and The Duchess of Gloucester
this afternoon received His Majes-
ty King Mswati ill. The King of

Swaziland, and Her Royal High-
ess Inkhosikati and invested His
Majesty as a Knight of the Most
Venerable Order of the Hospital of

St John of Jerusalem.

School news
The Red Maids' SchooL Bristol

The Governors ofThe Red Maids'

School are pleased to announce the

following awards for September
IQ09:

It.

Major Scholarship: Trana-sca Funis. The
Rl-j Maids'Junior School
Scholarships Zara Dhakn. The Rid Maids'
Junior Schuot; Rosalind Riivn*. Frcnduy
C cn' L Pnnury School.

Bursmcs Litnni Carpenter. Col^rooS

tVJieeuie /Yep SdxcL' L/Mfvrti Luca-. The
Red Stank' Junior Sehiol
Major Musk Schobntnp: Emma McCa-
nhv. AlwjnJer Huvn School

- Made Scholarship: Naustu Ltmrm. Etm-
L-a Sehx'l
Must Scholarship: S-phic bnu-Tiapp.
LaneaMer Hihim: School.

Ib>

Wh risen Bursaries auardsl: Cunil-
lj Ghakn l>.na Hay. Rjcbd PeaAs

Reception
The Lord Chief Justice was the

guest of honour at a reception of the

Parliamentary and Leeal Commit-
tee of the Guild of Editors held last

night at Bloomsbury House.

Nature notes
THE first woodlarks are back over

the heaths and commons where

they will nest, and their song pours

down front the sky. It is a more
melodious song than the skylark's,

with a recurrent nightingale-like

phrase, and the lari: sweeps in

large drdes over its territory as it

sings. Woodlarks have increased

in numbers in the past ten years:

they are commonest in Surrey and
Hampshire, and in East Anglia,

and are very tame birds on the

ground. Large Flocks of curlews

are moving north along the coasts

on their way back to the moors:

they utter their wild. triUing song

as they go. In gardens, goldfinches

are singing again: their spring

song is a more elaborate form or

their everyday musical twitter

More early flowers are opening:

alongside field paths there are

Buxbaum s speedwells with their

hairy stems and fragile, pale blue

flowers, while in ditches and by
woodsides there are hooded purple

blossoms on the sweet-smelling

ground ivy. Snowdrops are in full

flower, with sheets of them like

snow on some wooded hillsides.

Leaf-buds are breakingon crab-ap-

ple trees and elder bushes, and
dull red flower dusters are appear-

ing along the elm twigs.

DJ.M.
An earlier Nature notes was
published in error yesterday.

'

Luncheons
Corporation of London
To mark the visit to the City of

London of (he King or Swaziland

and Her Royal Highness

Inkhosikati. the Corporation of

London were the hosts at a
luncheon held yesterday at the

Mansion House. The Lord Mayor
and Lady Mayoress received the

guests. Among others present

were
Priikt Vlagutp. PrioaM LnfnWingaao. CTikf

MpinL Cpumfllur T V Mihedwa. Mr A H
Shobtncu [Minincr of Ftnsgn Affair: and

, Trade) dk High Consnaskpocr far Swaziland
I and Mrs Magomewla. 5amar Lotto

Dlamini IMIruner of Eiuerpriie and Empky-
mrnjj. Dr SutU}! S Ncmnato [Chairman of

rtvSwaaland Imesunoii Prwnooon Aojhnri-

tyj. Mr Andrus Fokuite [CWef Officer). Mr A
T Domini. (Managing Director. Ttbiyo Tjta
Ngaanej. C^rrinmm Magna. (Aidwic-

Camp to the King}. TIM High Oanaihsioncr
to Swaziland, the Arnbuodor of Lebanon,

the Ambassador of AnfnU ihe Airing Hilda

Commo Stoner (or Saznitsa. Earl Cams, dir

Han fHrrBnute CH. MP. dar Vior Manful
U the Diplomatic Corj*. Mr Aldennan and
Sherd! Cawn Anhur and Miss Carole
Blackshaw. 'representatives ot the High
Commission of SnazUwd. iafrridunl guess

and repftoenanves of organisations having

commercial and cultural connections with
SauhnL representatives of die Cky Lands
and Bridge House Estates Oxnmirtee and
Officer* ot the Corporation of London.

Rotary Club of London
Colonel Patrick Vincent was the

speaker at a luncheon of the Rotary

Club of London held yesterday at

the ftjrtman Hotel.

Lecture
Goldsmiths College,

University of London
Professor Brian Morris, Professor

of Anthropology, will deliver the

inaugural lecture "Being human
does not make you a person " at

Goldsmiths College tonight Ad-
mission is free. Telephone 0171 919

7957 for further information. Gold-

smiths College. University of Lon-

don. New Cross. London. SE14
6NW.

Dinners
Armed Forces Parliamentary
Scheme
The Speaker. President of the

Armed Forces Parliamentary

Scheme, presided at a dinner held

Iasi night in Speaker's House. Mr
George Robertson. Secretary of

State for Defence. Sir George
Young. MP. and Sir Neil Thome,
chairman, also spoke. Among
others present were:

IzrJ CudJ ii Hafldiffr. Lord Waddinpran.
QC Sir John Wheeler. (be Minister uf Sate
for the Armed Forces, the Partianwinry
l'ikfer.Sa.-rcarv of Sate tor Defence, the

Permanent Under-Secretary for Defence. the

Chid nf Defence ftocuremaiL die First Sea

loin] and Chiefofthe Nasal Staff, die Chief of

rite Air Saif, the Chref of the General Salt
the Commandant Genoa/ Rotal Marines,

the Chief Executive of Vithn. the Chairman
cl Roils Renee, the Chief Executive of Bnnsh
Aentspucc. Sir Robert Balchin. Sir RilricL

Hme and Members of Parliament.

Association of Consulting

Engineers
The Hon Francis Maude. MP.was
the principal guest at the annual
dinner of the Association of Con-
sulting Engineers held last night al

the London Hilton on Park Lane.

_
Mr Tim Foley , chairman, presided

and Mrs Frances Edmonds also

spoke. During the dinner Mr
Garry Sanderson was named
Young Consulting Engineer of the

Year.

Inter-Parliamentary Union
Mr David Marshall. Chairman of

the British group of the Imer-Par-

Liamentary Union, was the host at

a dinner held last night at I

Parliament Street in honour of a

Parliamentary Delegation from
Latvia, led by Mr Janis Straume.

Speaker of the Saeimas of Latvia.

Athenaeum
Mr John Bly was the speaker at a

talk-dinner held at the Athenaeum
last night Mr Michael Hockney
was in the chair.

The Maccabaeans
Mr Ivor Spencer was the guest

speaker at the annual house
dinner of The Maccabaeans held

last night at the RAF Club. Sir

John Balcombe. president was in

the chair.

Miranda Lind, a member of the Rambert Dance 1

Ukrainian weather, tucks into a snack after rebea
70-year-old company, based in London, is on its

Commonwealth Day

Observance Service

dressed to face the

Kiev Theatre; The
visit to Ukraine

Marriage

The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh attended the Common-
wealth Day Observance Service

held yesterday in Westminster

Abbey. The King and Queen of

Swaziland were present. The Dean
of Westminster officiated.

Chief Emeka Anyaoku, Secretary-

General of the Commonwealth,
read the Queen’s 1999 Common-
wealth Day Message. Dr Salah

el-Din M. Kenawy, Deputy Direc-

tor-General of the Islamic Cultural

Centre, read from the QurUn-
Rabbi Dr Albert Friedlander read

from Mishnah Sanhedrin.

Mr Indeijit Singh, representing

the Network of Sikh Organisa-

tions. UK. read from the Guru
Grand) Sahib. Mr Barnabas Leith.

Secretary-General of the National

Spiritual Assembly of die Bahais
of the UK. read from the Hidden
Words of BahiUl/riJi.

Dr Pandith M. Vajiragnana.

Head of the London Buddhist

Vihara, read from the Suna-Nipo-

ta words from The Discourse on
Loving-Kindnessand the Rev Swa-
mi Shivarupananda of the Ram-
nakrishna Vedanta Centre read

from the Universal Prayers.

Canon Vincent Berry, represem-

ing the Cardinal Archbishop of

Westminster, read the lesson.

The Rev Dr Finlay AJ. Macdon-
ald. representing the Moderator of

the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, introduced the

meditation.

The Rev Dr Kathleen Richard-

son. Moderator of the Free Church
Federal Council, said prayers.

The BT Melodians Steel Orches-

tra. the London Community Gos-

pel Choir, the Boys ofWestminster

Abbey Choir, the percussion quar-

tet Backbeat, Gauri Tripathi and
the Kaihak Dancers, David Coul-

ter. didjeridu, accompanied by
Dominique De Ckxo. guitar, and
the instrumentalist group, Praying

for the Rain, also took pail

The Commonwealth Mace was
carried byMrMwambu Wanendeya.
The Prime Minister attended.

The Secretary of State for Fbreign

and Commonwealth Affairs was
represented by Mr Tony Uoyd.
MP. The Leader of HM Opposi-
tion and Mrs Hague. Ms Joyce

Quinn, Minister of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth Af-

fairs. and Mr Michael Howard.
QC, MP. Opposition Spokesman
for Foreign Affairs, were present.

The Lord Mayor ofWestminster
and the Lord Mayor of London
auended. Among others present

were:

Hieh Commissioners and Agents General
end their spouses, Mrs Amaoku. the
Permanent L'ntier -Secretary of Sole ant
Hod of the Diplomatic Service, rhe Marshal
at the Diplomatic Corps and the Hon Lsdv
WeuhnaJL die Commonwealth Deputy
Secretary-General iLfevetopment Coopera-
tion) and Mis Han the Commomcalih
Deputy Sensory-General (RjGtkall and
Mis Sraiiwsan. the Deputy Secretary

General of the Commonwealth [Economic
and Social Affairs*, the lord Chxrahertain

and Lady Camoyt. the Chairman of the Joint

Camnormcahh Snaaief Council and Lady
Marshall the Chairman oI the Rtwtl
Q—wwalfe Society and lady McWD-
Bm. the Chair of theO rniMiaiwifcrRadaJ
EquaGiy. the Archbishop Gregorios of

ThyaKm and Great Britain. Prebendary
Austen WHUams. Rabbi Dr Alien Fried-

lander (Westnunsier Synagogue}. Commis-
sioner John and Ckamrasnier Gtseie

Gonens (SaNabori Army) and the Presence,
the Chaptaio and Sacroc. Canoos. the High
Steward, the High BaSffand Seanlier of tne
Sanctuary, the Queen's Almsmen and rim

Pastoral Aaasom of Westminster Abbey.
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Forthcoming
marriages

Mr M. MedEcott
and MissS. Whitlall

The marriage took place oq
Saturday, March 6. 1999. at the

Chapel of St Itoer and St Paul.

Kingsdere. between Michael

Mediicon and Susan WhinalL

Birthdays today
Air Marshal Sir Roger Austin. 59:

Mr Bill Beaumont, sports broad-

caster and writer. 47; Dr M.G.
Brock, former Warden. St George's

House. Windsor Castle. 79: M
Andre Courreges. fashion design-

er. 76; Mr Herbert Courts. Head of

Heritage and Arts. City of Edin-

burgh Council. 55; the Hon Sir

RouaJeyn Cumming-Bruce. former
Lord Justice of AppeaL and his

twin brother LordThurknv. 87; Mr
Bobby Fischer, chess player. 56;

Major-General J.P. Groom,
former director-general. Guide
Dogs for the Blind Association. 70:

Mr Neil Hamilton. 50: Professor

Sir Donald Harrison, laryngolo-

gist and otologist. 74; Mr Martin
Johnson. British Isles rugby union

captain. 29; Dr T.L Johnston,

former Principal and Vice-Chancel-

lor. Heriot-Watr University. 72; Sir

Norman Undop. former Principal.

British School of Osteopathy, 7ffc

Mr R.G. Martin, company chair-

man. 7& Mr David Matthews,

composer. 56; Sir Ronald Melville,

former civil servant. 87; Sir Nicho-

las Monde, former crvB servant.

64: Professor K.E. Robinson,

former Vice-Chancellor. Hong
Kong University. 8S: Mr Howard
Shrifey. concert pianist and con-

ductor, 49; the Right Rev James
Simpson, former Moderator. Gen-
eral Assembly of die Church of

Scotland, 65; Professor Sir David
WeatberaiL FRS. haeraaiologisi.

|

66.

Mr A-G.B- Langfands Pearse

and Miss E.N. Airikkaia

The engagement is announced

between Alexander, son of

Commander anti Mrs lan Langlandi

Ptearse. of Cowfold. Wet Sussex,

and Nataliina. daughter of Mr
ftnta AiriJdcaJa. of Bray, and Mrs

Kirsd Airikkala. of Hurley.

MrJ.B. Machio
and MBe CLafont
The engagement is announttd

}vnween Jonathan, elder son “
r'.ufessor and Mrs Ian Macrnn.

oi Newport-on-Tav. Fife- and

Charlotte, younger daughter of M
and Mme Xavier Latent, of

Neuilly-sur-Seine. Paris.

Mr R.PJP. Machhi
and Miss G.K. Curtis

The engagement is announced

between Raoul, younger son of

Professor and Mrs lan Machhi. of

Newpon-on-Tay. Fife, and Gyilian

Kathryn, elder daughter ofMr and

Mrs Thomas Curds, of Resol is.

Ross and Cromarty.

Mr DAV. Midgley
and Miss EJ. Taylor

The engagement is announced

between David, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Keith Midgley. of

Kfldwick. West Yorkshire, and

Jane, younger daughter of Mr and

Mrs Roger Taylor, of Rudgwkk.
West Sussex.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Amerigo Vespucci, ex-

plorer, Florence. 1451; Honorc
Mirabeau. statesman. Bignon.

France. 1749: Franz Joseph Gall,

anatomist and founder of phrenolo-

gy. Tiefenbrunn. Austria, 1758:

wnEam CobbetL essayist and
politician, Famham. Surrey. 1763;

Taras Shevchenko, poet. Ukraine.

1814: Dame Lilian Brailhwaite,

actress. Ramsgate. 1873; Ernest

Bevin. Foreign Secretaty 1945-51.

WmsfonL Somerset 1881; Vy-
acheslav Molotov, statesman. Ku-
kairia. Vyatka. 1890; Victoria Sack-

ville-West novelist and biogra-

pher. Knole Castle. Kent. 1892;

David Smith, sculptor, Decatur.

Indiana. 1906; Samuel Bather,

composer. West Chester, Pennsyl-

vania, 1910c Yuri Gagarin. First

astronaut to orbit the Earth 1961.

Smolensk. 1934.

DEATHS; David Rizrio, favourite

of Mary Queen of Scots, mur-
dered, Edinburgh. 1566: Jules Maz-
arm. cardinal and statesman.

Vincennes, France. 1661; Samuel
Jebb, physician. Chesterfield. Der-
byshire. 1772: Anna Barbauld.

poet. Stake Newington. London.

1825; Arnold Toynbee, social philos-

opher. London. >883: William L
German Emperor 1871-SS. Berlin,

1SS8: Hippoiyte Adolphe Taine.

philosopher and historian. Paris.

1893c Frank Wedekind, dramatist.

Munich. 1918.

Napoleon Bonaparte married Jose-

phine de Beauharnais. 1796.

The French Foreign Legion, with

its headquarters in Algeria, was
founded. 1831.

. .

Accession of Frederick 111. Ger-
man Emperor. 1888.

British police deponed Archbishop

Makanos from Cyprus to the

Seychelles for fostering terrorism,

1956.

Meeting
Royal Over-Seas League

ProfessorGed Martin. Professor of

Canadian Studies at Edinburgh
University, was the speaker at a

meeting of the Discussion Group
of the Royal Over-Seas League
held last night at Owr-Seas
House. St James's. Mr Graham
Lockwood, chairman of the group,

pcesided-

Hie HonCMAl. MitchtS-Tbastson

and Miss UA. Gtosaad**

The encagetnent :» annourwco

between Calium. only sqr. of Lord

Seisdon jnd PJK>C3 Lady

Sebdon. ot Lundon. ami \ansssa.

daughter of Herr SfefM Gfasnamer

and Frau Ins of

Diisseldorf. Germany.

Mr W .C. Stocker and

Miss R-A. MacGregor-Oakford

The ensagenfeni is acnoynced

between"William, vourwer am of

Colonel and Mrs Simon Sfocter.of

Bishopitrow. 'VTitshire.and Rachel,

voungcr daughar of Brigadier

Robert MacGregsff-Oakftad. of

Fket. Hampshire, and Mis Dtatiam

Reilly, of Son Diego. CaSfomia.

Mr M-R- Mace
and Miss K_A. Phillips

The enaaganem is atmouiiced

beruveri Michad. sen of Mr and

Mrs Peter Vince, of Huisi/p.

Middle?ex. and Karen, daughter

of Mr and Mrs Tonj- PhiiSps, of

Northwood. MitkUesex.

Dr MJ. Voaden
and Miss RJ. Gradon
The engagemem is annoiBiced

benxeen Mark, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Trevor Voaden. of St

Austell. Cornwall, and Rachel,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Martin
Gradon. of Hare Hatch. Berkshire.

Church news
Appoimraaus

The Rev Edward Butt. Curate.

Shirley (Wlnchesterk to be Vicar.

Stourbridge St Michael Norton

(Worcester!.

The Rev Bryan Carew, Rector.

Greatand Little Henny tv. Middle-

ton. and Wkkham Sc ffaul w.

Ttvinstead (Chelsinford^ to be also

Priest-in-Cfrarge. Alphamsune and
Lamarsh (same dioexsek

Tne Rev Andrew Clarke, Priest:

in-Charse. Bingfe>- Holy Trinity

(Bradford): has been appointed

Vicar, same benefice.

The Rev Gferm Co^ns. Curate.

Oey H2I Warminster (Salisbury);

;o be Rector. Doddmgton w Bet>-

wick and WimMington (Ely).

The Rev PhilipConway. Carafe.

High Harrogate Christ Church
(Ripon}: to be Frien-in-Charge.

Mmheniot Si Lafluw\ and St

. Antoninus fTruro).
. .

The Rev John Corbx-n. Reoor.

Cresting All Saints (Chelmsford):

has been appointed Prieti-tn-

Charge. Stisted w Bradwefl-juxta-

Qjggeshal) and Bamswkk (same
diocese}.

The Rev Martyn Crompton.

Vicar.. Gokar (Wakefield): to be
aim Rural Dean of" Huddersfield

(same dioaese).
_

The Rev Rowland Crook. Vicar.

Nonhwidi St Luke and Holy
Trinity {Chester): to be Priest-in-

Chargc. Hdsbj' and Dunham-on-
the-Hfll (Same dkxesek
The Rev Ffcter Dakin. Priest-in-

Charge. Great and Little Maple-
stead w. Gestingthorpe (Chelms-

ford!: to be also Priest-in-Charge.

Pebmarsh{same droeesek

The Rev David Dunning. Head
of Theology, Sherborne School

(Salisbury): to be also NSM.
Sherborne (samediocese).

The Rev Alan Fiddyment. NSM.
Spalding St Mary and St Nicholas

(Lincoln); to be Reoor. Barkston

and The Hough Group (same
diocese).

The Rev Michael Forrer, NSM.
London All Hallows by the Tower
(London): has been appointed
Chaplain. HMP Dorchester (Salis-

buiy).

The Rev Malcolm Foy, Director

of Education (Bradford): has been
appointed Vicar. Otiev (same dio-

pese).

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

BIRTHS

BIRTHS DEATHS

BROWN - On 1 1th February,
at the Royal Berkshire
Hospital, to Sharon (ofee

Goodchild) and Matthew
twin sons, Daniel John and
Rory Joseph, brothers for
Jamie.

CHAMBERLAIN - On
Saturday March 6th to
Tessa and Jonathan, a
daughter. Cara Phebe
Lucilla.

CRAVEN - On February 17th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Josephine and Anthony,
a daughter, Scarlett
Stephanie.

DEMEKY/MORLEY-To
Gronia and Nicholas on
2 1st February, a son,
Stephen Lionel. Deo
Grades.

POLICES - On March 4lh at
The Portland Hospital, to
Ferrelyn (nee WUson-
Apperson) and Patrick, a
son. Cairo, a brother for
Joehua.

GARRICK - On March 3rd at
The Portland Hospital, to

3 Martha and Timothy, a
on. Jaylan, a brother for
Erica Tarrant.

GREEN - On March 3rd at
The Portland Hospital to
Valerie and Mark, a

beautiful daughter, Emily,
a aister for Roy.

3 HARDING - On March 3rd at
The Portland Hospital, to
Lucy and Phil, a daughter.
Bryony Elizabeth.

HARTLEY -On March 2nd
1999 in Kuala Lumpur, to
Aaac BocJc/nghain and
Christopher, a daughter.

9 Jemima Bes. a sister for
Samantha

HEAP - On 24th February, to
Lynne and Jeremy, a eon,

r Thomas Wilfrid, s brother
to Jessica.

HOWARDVYSE - On March
5th. to Clareand Charles,

j a son, Alexander Richard,
a brother for Marcos.

HUDSON -To John and
Liazey (nde Hailett) on 1st

1998 in London, a

KENNER -To Delrdre and
Henryon 4th March, a
little sister Madeleine
Olivia for Danielleand

LAUDER-FROST -On March
7th 1999 in Edinburgh, to
Sarah-Jane (oSe
Gladstone) and Gregory,
a daughter. Clarissa Ink

MACE - On March 1st at The
Portland Hospital, to

Sophia and Simon, a
daughter. Matilda She is

lovely!

MACKAY- On March 4th at
The Portland Hospital, to
Tanya (Me Kazeminy) and
Stuart, a son. Finn Jamie.
Off to a roaring start.

MORAY PARKER - On 22od
February, to Daniel and
Anna, a son. Noah James.

PATTERSON - On March 5th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Alison and Stuart, a too.
David, a brother for
Lauren and Georgia.

RKXBVBACH - Lydia Grace
Christine, to Louise and
Mark oh 2nd February.
Sister to Adam and
Amelia.

RUSH - Uobelle Grace de
Vesd. bora February 26th
1999 to Alison and Toby.

WILLIAMSON - On
Wednesday February 24th
at the Royal Victoria
Infirmary, Newcastle upon
Tyne, to Rebecca (Watts)
and Magnus, a daughter.
Harriet Esther.

ZBVEZM - On March 3rd at
The Portland Hospital, to
Laurence rode Dmrez) and
Stefano, a beautiful
daughter. Louise Audrey.

DEATHS

BARRACLOUGH - Elizabeth
OP 5th March peacefully In
her 91st year. Much loved
and laving sister of Sir
John and aunt and great-
aunt of Moyra.Alexander
and Anbeua. To be
affectionately remembered
by her family and many
friends of three

generations. Private
cremation but
Tbanksehring Service at

March at The .Church of
Our Lady. Wamford, nr

DAVIES- John Thomas, died
peacefully at borne In
Locks Heath on 4th March
aged 80, after a short
straggle against canear.
Funeral and flows**

family only. Donations'.

Macmillan Cancer Relief.

DUFFY - Peter Joseph on 5tb
March afteran Illness

courageously borne. Much
loved and mimed by his
family. Funeral to be bold
at 12 noon on Saturday
13th March at Trinity
United Reformed Church.
Manse! Road. Wimbledon.
Enquiries to F.W. Paine
10181) 946-1974.

m MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

MANSHE1D - Peter, on your
3rd anniversary, I loveand
miss you more than ever.
Thank you for all your

LEWIS - Major General
J-MJLfMlke) Lewis GBE,
late of Royal Engineers on
6th March 1999 after a
abort UfaessL Hnabend of
Barbara and father of
Stephen.James and Clive.
Funeral: St Patert Church.
Frtmkry. near Camberiey.
JLS0pm 19th March.
Family flowers only.
Donations to Macmillan
Cancer Relief.

IMG - Vivien Mary. Beloved
wife of Peter and devoted
mother to Victoria,
Graham and Tommy.
Pasted away peacefully on
SaturdayMarch ftth 1999
at Clarkson Hoars. Jersey.
Enqpirifli to Pitcher& Le
Qnmne Ltd. Funeral
Directors, tab (01534)
33330.

MAffTON- Patricia Mary.
Died peacefully at the
Devonshire Nursing
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Joe DiMaggio, baseball
player, died yesterday aged

84. He was bora on
November 25. 19H

A liboughbasetell^ an-
nual championship
is called the World
Series, Joe DiMag-

gie’s heroic status is hard to
convey to non-Americans far
whom the sport remains a
mystery. Outsiders would have
somehow to imagine a figure

who combined the romantic
aura of Stanley Matthews, the
cat-like grace of Gary Sobers
a/si the self-effacing sports-
manship of Henry Cooper.
DiMaggio — known alter-

nately as the “Yankee Dipper*
and “Joltin' Joe"— exemplified

the fusion of sport and cele-

brity. A star oftheall-conquer-
ing New York Yankees team
between 1936 and 1951. he
achieved even greater fame in

retirement when he' became
the second husband of Mari-
lyn Monroe.
The marriage ended in acri-

mony within a year, but the
couple subsequently rekindled
their friendship, and the lac-

onic, publicity-shy DiMaggio
remained a father-like pres-

ence in her turbulent private

life until her death in 1961
By the end of his life he had

attained something akin to a
secular sainthood — one jour-

nalist dubbing him “the last

American knighr. Ernest
Hemingway, one of the play-

er’s old drinking companions,
wove his name into the novella
The Old Man and the Sea

:

“I

would like K) greet the great

DiMaggio fishing. They say
his father was a fisherman.
Maybe he was as poor as we
are and would understand.**

DiMaggio was also used as
a symbol of the slipping away
of tiie American dream, in one

ofthe quintessential popsongs
of the Sixties. Simon and
Garfunkd's MrsRobinson:
Where have you gone. Joe

DiMaggio?
A nation turns its lonely eyes

WhaTs lhai you say, Mrs
^

Robinson?
Joltin' Joe has left and gone

.

away . .

.

The son of a Sicilian-born
fisherman, Joseph Paul Di-
Maggio was bom into a large
and stria Roman Catholic
family in Martinez, northern
California. Even though their
father called it “a bum's
game”, two of his brothers.
Vincent and Dominic, also
went on to careers in Major
League baseball.
Tan and lean, DiMaggio

joined the San Francisco Seals
before finishing high school.
end four years later, at 21. he
signed with a Yankees side
that was still coming to terms
with life without the newly
retired Babe Ruth.

Flaying alongside legends
such as Lou Gehrig. DiMag-
gio soonestablished himselfas
a star outfielder, his apparent-
ly effortless pace earning him
his “Clipper" nickname. A
potent striker ofthe ball too. he
helped the Yankees to victory
in the World Series in three
consecutive seasons from 1936.

All told, he played in ten
World Series, and won the
accolade of the American
League’s Most Valuable Play-

er m 1939. .1941 and 1947.

Perhaps his greatest achieve-

ment of all came in 194J. in
what became known as “The
Streak". Over the course of 56
games he maintained an un-
beaten batting record, a feat

that has never been equalled.

Beginning on May 15, he had
a hit in every game until July
17. easily passing the previous

run of 44 games set in 1897.

JOE DIMAGGIO

Joe DiMaggio striking out for the Yankees in 1941, the year of “Tie Streak”, his unparalleled run of hits over 56 games

The country was gripped, and
DiMaggio was elevated from
being a baseball star to the

pantheon of national icons.

When his run finally came to

an end in an away game with
the Cleveland rndians, some of
the hone supporters booed
their own team. The next day
photographs of the Cleveland

pitchers appeared on front

pages across America — “as if

they had assassinated a long,”

as one baseball historian put it

In 1943 DiMaggio enlisted

in the US Air Force, where he

was assigned to physical train-

ing units. He returned to
baseball at the end of the war,
but after a sub-standard sea-

son in 1946, he was 'almost
traded to another team. The
next year he was back to his

best form, scoring two home
runs as the Yankees took
another World Series.

The 1949 season (in which
he became the first player to

break the $100,000 barrier)

proved the stuff of legend.

After missing more than 60
games with a foot injury, he

made a bela/ed return, his

phenomenal baiting carrying
the Yankees to league victory

over the Boston Red Sox in the

final two games of the season.

In a crucial game against the
Red Sox. he hit four home
runs in three games, and went
on to score two home runs in

the World Series victory over

the Brooklyn Dodgers. He
was to end his career with a
325 batting average and a
tally of no fewer titan 361

home runs in 1.736 games.
By 1951 DiMaggio was in-

creasingly falling victim to

recurrent ailments, including

calcium deposits on his throw-
ing arm. stomach ulcers and
arthritis. He retired shortly

after his 37th birthday, and
in spite of his congenital

shyness he became a television

sports host
His introverted character

had been apparent during his

playing days. Quiet and in-

tense. he remained aloof from
his fellow players. As one
recalled in later years: “He's

one of the loneliest guys 1 ever

knew. And he leads the league

in room service."

The next stormy phase of his

life began soon afterwards,

when he saw the 25-year-old

Marilyn Monroe posing in

baseball gear, and invited her

on a date. Monroe, unaware of

his fame, arrived two hours
late, but was apparently im-
pressed by his quiet demean-
our. DiMaggio was soon visit-

ing her on film sets. They were
married in San Francisco in

January 1954. beginning their

honeymoon by escaping a mob
of reporters and auiograph-
hunters and renting a room in

a modestmold south of the city.

Journalists made great play
when DiMaggio insisted on a
room with a television. Almost
from the start there were signs

that the couple were ill-

matched. DiMaggio. who had
married and divorced the

actress Dorothy Arnold a dec-

ade earlier, was a man of

simple tastes whose ideal wife

was a conventional homemak-
er. While his career was al-

ready behind him, Monroe
was just breaking through to

international stardom.
Having fallen for a sex

symbol. DiMaggio grew in-

creasingly jealous, complain-

ing about her choice of roles

and her revealing costumes.
There were frequent rumours
about angry silences and out-

bursts of violence. Matters

came (b a head in September
during the filming in New
York of The Seven Year Itch ,

when he saw crowds standing

on Lexington Avenue in the

middle of the night to watch
the famous scene in which a
gust of warm air from a
subway vent sends Monroe’s
dress billowing upwards.
Monroe filed for divorce two

weeks later. “It just goes to

show,” observed the comic Joe

E. Lewis, "no man can be an
expen at our two national

pastimes." After the initial

thrill of the romance had worn
off. Monroe confessed . to

friends that she was "bored"
with her husband's company.

Yet their relationship deep-

ened after their separation.

DiMaggio was regularly on
hand with emotional and
physical support, particularly

as Monroe became psychologi-

cally unstable, in the final

months of her life there was
even talk of a possible remar-
riage. One of the items found
in her address book after her
death was an affectionate,

unfinished letter to him.

I
n the days that followed,

DiMaggio took charge of

the funeral arrange-

ments. barring Holly-

wood figures — including

Monroe's former lovers Frank
Sinatra and Peter Lawford —
from the simple, dignified

service. Her third husband.

Arthur Miller, also stayed

away. In later years DiMaggio
pointedlyavoided even mention-

ing her name in public, but he
had roses delivered every week
to the Los Angeles grave.

The following decades were
relatively uneventful. DiMag-
gio quietly accumulated more
business endorsements but

lived largely away from the

public gag, surfacing briefly

for lucrative autograph ses-

sions or to pitch balls at

opening days at Yankee Stadi-

um. He gave few interviews,

and lived alone in Florida, also

spending a great deal of time

with his sister in San Francis-

co. He devoted time to fundrais-

ing for the Florida children's

hospital that bears his name.
He is said to have been

estranged from the only son of

his first marriage, Joe Jr.

PROFESSOR G.H. MOORE PETER COLE

enterpris

Geoffrey Moore, Professor
of American literature at

HuD University’, 1962-82,

died on February 5 aggCTS.
Hewas born In Mitcham,
Surrey, on June 10, 1920.

ONE ofthe founders ofAmeri-
can Studies as a subject in
British universities during the

1950s. Geoffrey Moore was
also a poet, novefist. critic and
broadcaster. In 1954 he pub-
lished The Penguin Book of
Modem American Verse, but
his magnum opus — at 1328
pages— wasAmerican Litera-

ture:A RepresentativeAnthol-

ogy ofAmerican Writingfrom
Colonial Times to the Present

0964).

Bom m London, Geoffrey

Herbert Moore saw wartime
service in the RAF before

reading English at Emmanuel
College. Cambridge, where he
took a first in 1947. An appoint-

ment as instructor in English

at the University of Wisconsin

was followed by time as a
visiting professor at the univer-

sities of Tulane, Kansas City

and New Mexico. Returning to

Britain in the early 1950s,

Moore was a regular anony-
mous contributor to The Times
Literary Supplement, and an
editor and producer for BBC
Television.

.

In the mid-1950s his senior

lectureship in American litera-

ture at Manchester University

was the first full-time post in
die subject at a British univer-

sity. In 1962 he was appointed
Professor of American litera-

ture and head of the new
Department ofAmerican Stud-

ies at the University of Hull,

where in 20 years he built up
the Bryiunor Jones library's

holdings ’ of American litera-

ture from virtually nothing.

He also helped to create an
innovative syllabus, which in-

creasingly attracted student

applicants as well as visiting

American Fidbright scholars.

The introduction of a four-

year single honours degree
programme, which included a
years study at one of several

major American universities,

alsoowedmuch to his enthusi-

asm and range of friendships

and contacts in die American

groves of academe. Many of

these friends— notably James
Baldwin, Robert Lowell and
Mary McCarthy — also visit-

ed Hull.
‘

Following his retirement in

1982. Moore continued to lec-

ture on the essential “Ameri-
can-ness” of American litera-

ture to appreciative interna-

tional audiences. Even in these

later years, ft could be said of
him (as Peter Parish once said

of Harry Alien) that he had
“an infinite capacity for taking

planes” He also became edi-

tor of the Penguin edition of

the works of Henry James,
and reviewed for the Finan-
cial Times.

An engaging if sometimes
acerbic figure, Moore, in his

own telling, relished the

“bright fights of London”, die

company of intelligent and
attractive women (his mar-
riage to Pamela Marguerite
was dissolved in 1962). the

exhilaration of driving high-

powered cars, and the dubious
comforts of health farms. He
leaves a daughter in Oxford

and a son in California.

Peter Cole, former
television news executive,

died of heart fruhtre on
March 6 aged 66. Hewas
bora on April 26, 1932.

IT WAS a quiet news day on
May 30. 1968, when Iteter Cole
was manning the home news
desk on News at Ten in

Television House. Kingsway.
London. His phone rangand a
voice said: “lYn Cecil King. I

have just been sacked |as

chairman of International Pub-
lishing Corporation, owners of

Mirror Newspapers]. I am
coming round to be inter-

viewed”
Suspecting a hoax. Cole

plumed back to King's office

and verified the caller’s ident-

ity. ITN broke into afternoon

horse racing on ITV with a
newsflash.And that is how the

world — and Daily Mirror
executives — learnt "about the

dramatic departure of the

powerful newspaper owner.
Peter Cole was born in

Whitchurch. Shropshire, and
worked as a journalist on the

Rhondda Leader, the Merthvr
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Cole in 1996, in retirement from News at Ten

Express and the Western Mail
in Cardiff. His television ca-

reer began at TWW, the ITV
contractor for Wales and the

West, where he worked vari-

ously as news editor, reporter

and sports commentator, spe-

cialising in boxing.

He joined ITN as news
editor in 1964. three years

before the birth of News at

Ten. In the 1970s he took on a
speda] assignment as news
editor of UN's election night

results programmes — The
Nation Decides, anchored by
AJastair Burnet He was given

the task of ensuring that ITN’s

service of individual constitu-

ency results would be faster

than the BBC’s.

He positioned a stringer in

nearly every constituency

(more than 600). He kept in

dose touch with all of them,
urged them to make personal

contact with every returning

officer, and in many cases

installed dedicated telephones

so that the correspondents

could phone a spedaJ number
in the election studio and pass

on the flash result to Burnet
ITN became renowned for its

faster service on election night
and that owed a lot to Cole's

original system.

In June 1986 a freelance

cameraman, George De'Ath.
on assignment for ITN in the

African township of Cross-

roads. near Cape Town, was
caught between two tribal

factions waging war and mur-
dered. Cole, then an editorial

executive, flew to Cape Town
with a colleague. Norman
Rees, and took charge of the

complex arrangements that

followed. They were almost
immediately in trouble with

the South African authorities

for not having proper visas.

They comforted De'Ath's

family and kept in touch with
the South African police, who
were seeking the killers,

though no one was ever

charged. Later Cole and Rees

organised a memorial service,

which was attended by the

members of the international

media. Cole, on behalf of ITN,
set up an endowment at a
technical college to fund an
annual prize for aspiring cam-
eramen, commemorating De’
Ath’s name.
The following year he was

in action again in Zimbabwe
when an ITN stringer was
locked up as a suspected South
African spy. Cole convinced
the authorities that the string-

er^ scoop (about a South
African raid on Zambia) was
good journalism, not espion-

age; the man was released.

Cote retired in 1989 as senior

news editor. He loved France

(he was an accomplished cook)

and he and his family were
regular visitors to their house
in the Garonne area. In

retirement he worked in the

media department of the Sol-

diers’, Sailors' and Airmen’s
Families Association, and as a
media consultant.

Peter Cole was a decent

man. loyal to colleagues and
dedicated to high journalistic

standards. He is survived by
his wife Diana, and by a son.

MAJOR DONALD HENDERSON
Major Donald Henderson,
GM. bomb disposal expert

died on January 30
aged 77. He was born on

December 12. 1921.

IN A career of 17 years in the

Explosives Office of the Metro-
politan Police. Donald Hender-
son regularly faced death from
terrorist bombs. At Christmas-
time in 1974, at the height ofan
IRA bombing campaign, he
was called out to no fewer than
72 incidents in eight nights.

But the exploit thar won him
his George Medal probably
represented Henderson's clos-

est brush with death. One
evening in 1975, in the middle
of a spate of bombings, mur-
der and attempted murder
orchestrated by an IRA unit
which came to be known as

the Balcombe Street gang.
Henderson was called to Lock-

ett's Restaurant, in Marsham
Street near the House of

Commons, where a clientele

which included a number of

MRs was dining. Police had
spotted a holdall wedged be-

tween a window of the restau-

rant and an iron grille.

The building was cleared

and Henderson, who knew
that this Q^pe of device had a
very short delayed action, ran
towards the bomb, keeping
parked cars between him and
the holdall until the last

possible moment The bomb,
which consisted of 25lb of high
explosive at the core of a
packing of heavy screws, was
to be triggered by a simple

pocket watch. Sizing up the

situation in a moment Hend-
erson cut the wires leading to

the detonator and threw the

holdall containing the bomb
down on to the pavement
When he later inspected it he
found that there were only a
few seconds left on the timer.

At the trial of the Balcnmbe

Street gang — so named
because they were eventually

arrested after holding a couple
hostage at their flat in BaJ-

combe Street Marylebone —
the judge praised Henderson
for his courage in the face of

the risks he faced almost daily.

Donald Victor Henderson
had come to the Met from the

Army which he had joined as

a Territorial shortly before the

Second World War. After the

war he was commissioned in

the Royal Army Ordnance
Corps as a munitions officer

and served in Hong Kong.
Korea. Aden and Germany
before his retirement in 1964.

That year he joined the Met
and with an old friend. Major
Geoffrey Biddle (also to win
the George Medal for defus-

ing a bomb under Edward
Heath's car), set up its Explo-

sives Office at Cannon Row
police station. During the

escalation of IRA activity in

London in the 1970s both he
and Biddle were kept busy
defusing explosive devices of

all types. Henderson was also

personally responsible for

checking the safety of St Paul's

Cathedral for the wedding of

the Prince of Wales. He was
much in demand as a lecturer

on explosive devices to other

police forces throughout the

world, notably the FBI.

In retirement, from 1981, he
wrote a number of books,

among them Bomb Two. This
was a novel which embodied
much realistic detail about the

technical problems and men-
ial strains confronting the

bomb disposal officer.

Henderson's first wife,

Joan, died in 19S1. In 1983 he
married Maisie. whom he and
Joan had known from their

Service days in Aden. She died
in 1994 and he is survived by
the two daughters and two
sons of his first marriage.

HUNTING: The
earthstopper’s duty

from our hunting correspondent

THE fox shares with the modem young lady

the rwo-fold cull of speed and slimness.

Indeed he only survives on hunting days ty
means of one or the other making use of his

speed above ground or his slimness in some
narrow subterranean retreaL Ti really is

amarirtg into what a tiny hole a full-grown fax

can creep. Some say that where his mask will

go the rest ofhim will follow', ft is certain that

countless foxes in extremis havesqueezed into

6-inch pipes or wormed their way down
rabbit holes even smaller than that. But

luckily the earthstopper is not normally

expected to deal with foxes with such

confidence in their own compressibility.

Technically, earthstopping is of two varie-

ties — stopping and putting-to. In those

coverts which the hounds are going to draw,

each earth must be "stopped" during the

previous night, while the foxes are- out

hunting for food. Then when ihey are wanted

they should be found above ground, perhaps

cuiled up near,the earth, it is usual to advise

that this work should be done between 9 and
IOpm for the tradition of going early to bed

stiD lingers in the country, and i! is no! much

ON THIS DAY

March 9, 1934

This relic ofTimes past, when the

sportspages reported at length on

hunt meets, explains hew the hunt's

earthstopper would block holes in

which a huntedfax might take cover.

use suggesting a later hour. On a stormy

night, of course, (here is a danger that the

fares may still be underground ai that time

and may be slopped in
—

-after a rough night

foxes were hard to find." There is also a

danger that the earthstopper may lake an
equal dislike to the weather, may put off his

duties until (he early morning, and jdlow his

Slopping to degenerate into “putting-ra" Any
eanhstopping done on the morning of the

meet is called pultmg-io. It is no 'help as

regards finding foxes, as it is more likely to

stop a fox in than ouL but if well arranged it

succeeds in keeping foxes from running to

ground before they have gone a reasonable

distance from home.
Of course it is not possible to slop every

rabbit-hole into which a fox could crawl. Bui

all earths which foxes use and in which they

breed must be regularly stopped and regular-

ly unstopped. Drains are a most pernicious

form of shelter and as many as possible

should be dosed with gratings (at any rate

between November I and March 1), care being

taken to see that they are unienamed when the

gratings are fixed. Any other adventitious hole

which saves a hunted fax should be dug out at

the earliest opportunity or “stunk our at

intervals with lar or renardina
Holes which foxes are not intended to use

cannot be treated too severely. But main
earths should be disturbed as little as is

consistent with -efficient stopping. It is not

enough to push two or three branches down
each hole, of which one or two are

subsequently pulled oil The correct way is to

make a faggot of the righr size for each hole

and to keep it. with a state, under a
convenient tree. It is then the work of a
moment to put the faggot into the mouth of the

hole and to push the stake through it into the

ground, holding it firm against foxes or even
badgers. U is equally easy to pull out the stake
and the faggot, leaving (he earth undamaged
and untainted . .

.
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Ramblers win legal right to roam
Ramblers are to get the legal right to roam over four million

acres of open countryside under Government plans that were

denounced by landowners yesterday as “destroying the good-

will of the countryside".

They insisted that the Government had deliberately misled the

electorate by opting for legislation rather than reaching a volun-

tary agreement - Pages 1.

4

‘Safe’ breast implant banned
A breast implant originally extolled for its safety was yesterday

withdrawn by the Government after complaints that some
women had suffered swollen and inflamed breasts. The deci-

sion leaves 5.000 women in Britain uncertain about whether

their health may be at risk. The Trilucent implant contains

soya oil which was claimed to be completely safe.....Pages 1.

5

Cricket thrashing
The decline of the West Indies as

a force in world cricket spiralled

further when theywere dismissed

by Australia for 51 Page I

Ulster deadline
The Government gave Northern

Ireland's Unionist and republi-

can leaders a deadline of Good
Friday to break the deadlock over

IRA disarmament or face the col-

lapse of the peace accord clinched

exactly one year earlier Page 2

Book ratings
Modem classics and great works

of literature are to be marked out

of ten for sex. violence, happiness

and a host of other measures as

part of a £300.000 lottery scheme

for libraries Page 3

New look for nurses
Belts, buckles and hats are out:

pleated skirts, culottes and polo

shirts are in. according to new

guidelines for nurses' uniforms

launched by the Royal College of

Nursing Page 6

Bible to be rewritten
The Queen's calligrapher has

been commissioned by an Ameri-

can university to produce the Grst

new illuminated Bible for 500

years Page 7

Greer backs workers
Germaine Greer chose solidarity

over sales when she supported

striking workers at the British

Library by cancelling her book

launch party there Page S

Ingham in court
Sir Bernard Ingham. Baroness

Thatcher's former media adviser,

agreed to be bound over to keep

the peace for a year after a feud

with neighbours ended in a court

appearance _ Page 9

Youth tagging plan
Child offenders as young as ten

could be tagged under proposals

prepared by the Government's

Youth Justice Board to deal with

the rising number of young crimi-

nals being locked up Page 10

War crime caution
Tony Blair gave a clear warning

to President Milosevic, the Yugo-

slav leader, that he would be held

accountable for suspected war
crimes if there were any more
atrocities in Kosovo Page II

EU presidency tip

Oskar Lafontaine. the German Fi-

nance Minister once dubbed the

“most dangerous man" in

Europe, has again been tipped as

the next EU President Page 13

Family to sue director
The family of a Louisiana woman
who say that she was shot in a rob-

bery inspired by Oliver Stone's

film Natural Bom Killers have

been given permission to sue the

director Page 14

Joe DiMaggio dies
Joe DiMaggio. the baseball leg-

end and one-time husband of

Marilyn Monroe, has died at the

age of 84 Page 15

Monica breaks down at book signing
Afterjust five minutes in the company of the British media, the

woman who survived two GrandJury hearings and six interro-

gations by Kenneth Starr’s prosecutors had to be led away in

tears. Monica Lewinsky, who had arrived for the first signing

session of Andrew' Morton's biography, whispered 'T can’t do

it” before being ushered away wiping her eyes Page I

This little pig was adopted: rejected by its mother, a real-life Babe has been taken in by a dog and her puppies in Rosshausen, Switzerland

[
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Confidence boost The Chancellor

received a major boost ahead of

today’s Budget as a new survey re-

ported a record jump in confidence

amongst City investors Page 27

Intel saved: A deal between compe-

tition watchdogs saved Intel, the

world’s biggest computer chip mak-
er. from court trial that was to start

today Plage 27

Cellnet deal: Cellnet. the mobile tel-

ecommunications operator, paid

£130 million for Martin Dawes
Telecommunications, the largest

independent mobile phone service

provider in the UK Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose

3.30 points to 6208.8. The pound fell

0.15 cents to $1.6083 and 023p
against the euro to 67.67p. The ster- I

ling index fell to 102.1 Page 30 |

Football: Jim Farry was dismissed

as chief executive of the Scottish

Football Association over the delay

involved in the transfer of Jorge

Cadete to Celtic...... Page 49

Boxing: The gate receipts for Len-

nox Lewis v Evander Holyfield are

the second highest of all time. $2
million short of those for jhe 1996

Tyson v Holyfield dash— Page 52

Rugby union: A third of the support

staff at Richmond face redundancy

after administrators took over. The
playing squad will not be affected

in die shortterm Page 48

Golf: Dave Renwick, a 45-year-old

Scot, is the favourite to replace

Mike Cowan as Tiger Woods's

caddie. Renwick has caddied for

three recent major championship

winners Page 49

Think Wg: Glasgow's Year of Archi-

tecture celebrates the work ofvision-

aries in two shows, one devoted to

Frank Lloyd Wright and the other

to projects conceived on a giant

scale Page 18

Big Screen USA: In our weekly

look at the American box office,

Robert De Niro takes all the hon-

ours for his portrayal of a Mafia

boss in Analyze This Page 19

Caryl singing: Blue Heart, two

short plays by Caryl Churchill that

play tricks with form, time and

grammar, ends its world tour in

North London Page 20

Cartoon king: The bookshop chain

Ottakaris is changing its 63 brandi-

es with murals depicting famous

authors and local luminaries by the

cartoonist Chris Burke Page 21

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

INTERFACE
Dining and drinking
in style with
the help of your PC

PEOPLE &
PROPERTY
London's classiest

apartment a passion for

pantries; house detectives.

All this and more in our
ten-page supplement

Mums: Having children later in life

could trigger early menopause. Mi-

randa Ingrain repons Page 16

The big deaf: Venetia Williams —
once dubbed a racing mix of Mar-
garet Thatcher and Diana, Prin-

cess of Wales — has overcome all

odds to emerge as a serious chal-

lenger to die leading male trainers

in the world of National Hunt
Racing — Page 17

Star lawyer Frank Presland, a

commercial- litigator and arbitra-

tor. has a new role: he has become a

business manager for international

pop stars. The lawyer as business

manager — more of an American

concept — has been imported to

Britain Page 36

No confidence: Fran next month
what you tell your lawyer may not

be covered by privilege. New rules

come into force thar will govern aU

civil disputes and could have far-

reaching consequences for every-

one consulting a lawyer Page 41

.
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Why is there fins strange sense of

dfijfi vu on International Women’s
Dayofhavingheard it all, ofno pal-

pable results despite years of strug-

gle? Why are even hardcore middle

class activists lamenting that noth-

ing new is happening when in act-

ual factsomuch is happening politi-

cally. economically and socially.

The Hindustan Times, Dehii

Preview: The maverick artist Jack-

son Pollock is profiled in Close L>
(BBC2, 930pm} Review:- “And

where, for Pete’s sake, was the insti-

tutionalised racism?" JoeJoseph on

[TV'S Cop Shop Pages 50. 5!

The second test
'

A single currency. Tony Blair told

tiie House ofCommons last mariih,

will not make Europe prosperous

but EMU "plus fundamental re-

form in labour, capita) and product

markets and in our welfare systems

can do so“. Maybe-...—....Page 23

Mr Hague’s kitchen
If Mr Hague warns to implement

“kitchen table Conservatism", he

should surround himself with kitch-

en table Ccasei v aaves...-.Pagc 23

The third right of way
Instead of ambling up the path of

least resistance to a consensual solu-

tion, Mr Meacher has yomped
towards confrontation Page 23

MATTHEW PARRIS
How can mapmakers begin map-
ping until the new Countryside

Agency has agreed what they are to

.map? And . . . my -goodness me —
another general election already.

How time flies.... Page 2

UBBY PURVES
We have had the headlines about

banana duns and banana splits,

the stuff about aphrodisiacs and

Eurocrats going bananas. It gets

less funny by the minute-Page 22

MICHAEL GOVE
Like the Tooth Faiiy m reverse. Mr
Brown takes away money while he

hopes we’re sleeping and trusts we
will not notice. Page 22

TESSA KESWICK
The police know the housing

estates, the families, the thugs arid

.the yobs. They know a . huge

amount and they couldknow every-

thing. But mention arrests and you

will be given excuses™ Page 22

Joe DiMaggio, baseball player:

Peter Cole, television news exec-

utive: G. H. Moore, professor of

American literature: Major Don-

ald Henderson, bomb disposal

officer .— Page 25

' ^

Opposition to the euro; flying bish-

ops: closure of museums: Denning

remembered: origins of the kilt:

French policy in Africa— Page 23

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,046

ACROSS
I Initiation ceremony requiring

bishop and appropriate doctrine

(7).

5 Pass covering single officer (7).

9 One interfering with speech, pos-

sibly critical on party line (9).

10 Like an old American captured

on film? (5).

I! Communication system using ve-

hicle with horse daily |4.9).

13 Sailor in search of adventure de-

parting from normal course (8).

15 Mature old Burgundy initially

relumed to wineceilar (6).

17 Takes oft making voyage in

ship (6).

19 Top vessel taking line aboard (8).

22 Teacher detaining boy little for

conduct without skill (13).

25 A fixing device to hold back
creeper (5).

Solution to Puzzle No 21.045
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26 Writer collecting money due - it

could be in bags (9).

27 View of part in play with lines

(7).

28 Son invested in reasonable stock

(7).

DOWN
! Fish in deep sound (4).

2 Moral tale, possibly, initially foil-

ing on fertile ground (7).

3 Top-dass climbing requiring doc-

tors for the feet (5).

4 Military Intelligence fired sol-

dier. perhaps, to become combat-
ive (8).

5 Wails to perform these in celebra-

tion of a girl (6).

6 Being dishonest and low - how
to take it without protest (5,4).

7 Briefly dose one’s eyes, seeing
tasteless work in delicate frame
(71.

S Desired to bring in boss capable

of shrewdness (4-6).

12 Copies of bills I am entering into

records (10).

14 Deny celebrity's holding up as-

sistance f9).

16 Served four inside - tip added
bonus (8).

18 Free to make money from prop-
erty again (7).

20 About to Stir drink excessively

(7)-

21 Plainly indicate support for

spades (6).

23 Assesses taxes (5).

24 Criminal revealed by grass ft).

TimesTwo Crossword, page 52
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Sun rises:

6.29 am
Sunsets:
5.53 pm

Moon secs: Moonnses:
9.52 am 12-28 am

Last quarter tomorrow

London 5.53 pm to 6.27 am
Bristol 6.04 pm to 6-37 am
Edinburgh 6.03 pm to 6.43 am
Manchester aoi pm to 6.37 an
Penzance S.17 pm to 6.48 am

NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCLING
Recycled paper made up
46 03% ot ihe raw marenal

lor UK newspapers n 1997

FREE BOOKS
FOR SCHOOLS
T?? wwaosw.lfie

General: soma rain wa move across the

extreme South East, but the rest of the

South, together with Wales and western

England, wfll be brighter with ttie odd show-
or. Eastern England wl be mostly cloudy

with a Me drizzle. Eastern Scotland and
northeast England will be chfflyand breezy

with a lot of cloud bringing Ugh# rain to most
places, tuning to sleet or wet snow over the

mountains. Western Scotland and Northern

Ireland will have some decent sunny spells,

and only the odd isolated shower.

London, S£ England, EAngOa, E Mid-
lands: early rain should soon dear to leave

a generally cloudy day. Wind light, north-

easterly. Max IOC f5QF).

Central S England, SW England. S
Wales: cloudy with some outbreaks ol fight

rain and drizzle, clearing to leave the odd
bright sped. Wind light, north-easterly. Max
IOC (50F).

Channel Islands: cloudy with some
rain. Wind fight and variable. Max IOC
(50F).

W Midlands, N Wales, Isle of Man:
manly dry and chffly, although Iwffl be pre-

dominantly cloudy with only one or two sun-

ny spells, some fight rain m the afternoon.

Wind light, northeasterly. Max 8C (46F)-

E England, Central N, NE England,
Borders: miserable and chifly with lots of

cloud and some outbreaks of rain, some

heavy and possibly wintry an the hid tops.

Wind fight to moderate, northeast Max 8C
(46F).

NW England, Lake District, SW Scot-
land, Glasgow, Moray Rrth: any morning
brightness wfit disappear to leave a doudy
and cWiy afternoon wflti some outbreaks of

rain, some heavy and possfety wintry on the

. hifl tops. Wind fight to moderate, northeast
Max BC (46F).

EcSnburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Cen-
tral Highlands: any early brightness wfi

disappear to leave a 'cloudy and chffly day
with some outbreaks of mainly light rain

and hi ste8t and snow. Wind fight to moder-
ate, easterly. Max 7C (45F).

NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, N
tratand: mainty dry with some decent sun-
ny spefis, although as the day goes by the
threat of some showery rain wU Increase.

Wind moderate, east to northeast. Max 7C
(45F).

Orkney, Shetland: mainly cloudy with

the odd shower and a few bright spefis at

times. Wind fight to moderate, south to

southeasterly. Max 6C (43F).

Republic of tratand: rather cloudy with

outbreaks of patchy Edit rain, more persist-

ent and heavier m the South, a tew bnghter
periods in the North West Wind moderate,
northeasterly. Max 7C (45F).

OuUook: rain in the South, but milder
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confidence rebounds
ByAlasdair Murray

economics
CORRESPONDENT

THE Chancellor received a
big boost before today's Bud-
get as a new survey reported
a record jump is confidence
among City investors.

Economic data published yes-

terday also added to the impres-
sion that the economy is set to

avoid outright recession and en-
sure that Gordon Brown re-
mains on trade to meet his
tough borrowing rules.

The Merrill Lynch Gallup

Retailers

store

wars
‘are

i

phoney’
By Sarah Cunningham
RETAIL CORRESPONDENT

SUPERMARKETS stood ac-

cused of staging a phoney
price war yesterday as Asda
launched a new pricing cam-
paign but admitted that most
of the cost would come from
its existing marketing budget
Tesco’s price campaign,

launched two webs ago.

also came with an assurance

to the City that profit fore-

casts need not be altered.

ATesco spokesman yester-

day declined to say how
much its price campaign
would cost the company.
Somerfidd, the fiftb-lazgest

supermarket group, also an-
nounced £200 million worth
of cuts yestetday.

.''

The campaigns have been:

launched as the Office of

FairTrading prepares to pub-
lish its findings from an in-

quiry into the sector.

Asda said yesterday that it

was cutting foeprice of 1,000

items, noth a farther 3,000

cuts to come fay the end of

tiiis year. However, the com-
pany grimittwi that there

would have to be price rises

among the 20.000 lines that it

stocks, partly because manu-
facturers are raising their

prices. Asda is also cutting

back on its number of “buy
one. get one freer offers in or-

der to fand the price cuts.

Asda «iif that about 050
nriDkm ofthe E200 raillkin in-

vestment will come from ex-

isting promotional spend. An-
alysts said that most of the

balance would come from
the company’s annual budg-

et for price arts.

Shares in the leading super-

markets eased yesterday. J
Sainsbuxy was worst hit with

a Call of 8Kp to 352Kp. An-
drew Fowkr, food retail ana-

lyst at Morgan Stanley, said

food retailers were in danger

of driving down their stock

market valuations to thepoint

flat they were vulnerable to

takeover by foreign players.

“PR hype is all well and
good but toe companies have
to understand that it does

bring a cost: The valuations

ofthesecompanies are fright-

eningly low. largely because

of the headlines about price

wars. In reality it is merely
martpfmg. and in line with
their strategies,'" he said.

: Another analyst said that

sales at Safeway and J Sains-

bury, neither of which have

announced price initiatives,

are likely to be hit by the

Asda and Tesco campaigns.

“The free publicity is hurting

the afters, but 1 am taking it

with a pinch of salt/ he said.

survey of UK fund managers,
which was published yester-
day. revealed the sharpest
jump in confidence in the sur-
vey's nine-year history. The
number of investors expecting
an improved economic situa-

tion over the next 12 months
doubled to 67 per cent between
Ffebruary and March.

It was the first time in 18
months that a majority of fund
managers have expected an
overall improvement in the
economy and compares with a
low of 3 per cent in September.
Hie unproved optimism is

also dear in a marked up-
grade to corporate earnings
predictions wuh 1999 earnings
now expected to rise fay29 per
cent, compared with an expect-

ed 0.8 per cent in January, and
reach 63 per cent next year.

Hie manufacturing sector un-
expectedly returned to growth
in January while the British

Retail Consortium monthly
sales figures showed retail

sales maintaining modest
growth in the traditionally

weak month of February.
The monthly GDP estimate

provided fay the National Insti-

Commentary.

Rite of Economic and Social

Research also hinted that the

economy has now reached the

bottom — without recording
an outright decline in GDP —
and that growth is to pick up
again in the coming months.
Mr Brawn has been under

pressure to reduce his growth
assumptions, which at be-

tween 1 and 1.5 per cent are
well above the City consensus.
However, the string of posi-

tive data yesterday, combined
with the Bank of England's ag-
gressive rate-cutting stance

has boosted hopes that the
economy is seno achieve a soft

landing and eased the pres-

sure on Mr Brown to make em-
barrassing revisions to his

forecasts in today's Budget
Official data showed manu-

facturing output climbed by
0.1 per cent between Decem-
ber and January, bolstering

hopes that the struggling sec-

tor may lave reached the bot-

tom at last The annual rate of

growth, however, continued to

show a decline, biting by 0.9

percentage points from a year
ago, while overall industrial

output also fell by 0.5 per cent

in January, compared with De-
cember, as the warm weather
cui energy output.

Manufacturers also receiv-

ed a boost from the producer
prices data which showed that

The sector is just avoiding out-

right price deflation. Factory

gate prices rose try 02 per cent

in February compared with no
change in January. Input pri-

ces continued to fall in Febru-
ary. although the annual de-

Deal with
watchdogs
saves Intel

from trial
From Andrew Butcher in New York

A DEAL with US competition
watchdogs yesterday.

.
saved

Intel, tire world’s biggest cam-
. puter chip maker, from a court-

room trial that had been sdied-

uled to start today.

Hie settlement between In-

tel and Federal Trade Com-
mission (FTC) officials res-

cued the semiconductor giant

from a courtroom battle just

two Mocks from where Micro-
soft is answering

mg monopoly

Although compe-
tition law experts

said Intel's de- -wS;
ytonegro^

’fofiware ; -with r&e
^Vindows. program

sion lawyers “got the relief

they wanted" in the settle-

ment.

. Craig Barrett, the president

and duefexecutive officer of In-
tel. said that the agreement
with the FTC was “a win-win
for both parties”.
‘ MrBarrett said;“We are sat-

isfied thatthe agreement gives

us value for our intellectual

property rights."

DetaDsoftheset-
tiement will not be

itoefoft
re*jease^ muil FTC

u ’f
commissioners for-

many vote to ac-

SPfiS cept it. Tom Wal-
drop, a spokes-

fence was strong, man for Intel, said

the company was thar the settlement

keen to avoid the Prided ^keen to avoid the

.

embarrassments
Microsoft has suF
fered in its tnaL
The charges

:

against Microsoft

are far broader 4?
than those faced fosfa1*?
by Intel.

The FTC accused Intel ofille-

gallywithholding crudal prod-

uct information from three cus-

tomers: Compaq, Digital

Equipment Corp and Inter-

graph Carp. Intel answered
that its intellectual property

rights allowed ft to supply in-

formation to whichever cus-

tomers it chose.

Victoria Streitfeld, the FTCs
spokeswoman, said commis-

tbe.' browser. g&Zthe

EkJHP.' that tiie settlement

avoided “a trial

which would have
been lengthy 311(1

jlwSr “SS'Kovao-
ic. professor of law

t?: at George Wash-
v- vM ington University,

said that the FTC
case had been "a shaky
thing".

Mr Kovaric said: **The com-
mission was trying to extend

the frontiers of the law some-
what and frying to do ft in an
area of the law where Intel

would have a lot of good argu-

ments."
Intel shares, which have suf-

fered recently, rose more than

3 per cent yesterday. Telephone numbers; Martin Dawes stands to net £75 million from the sale ofMDT

Dawes to

net £75m
from sale

ofMDT
to Cellnet

By Raymond Snoddy
MEDIA EDITOR

MARTIN DAWES, the tele-

coms entrepreneur, will net

more than £75 million from
the sale of his mobile phone
business to Cellnet. itemerged
yesterday.

Cellnet, jointly owned by BT
and Securicor, has paid £130
million for Martin Dawes Tele-

communications (MDT). the

largest independent mobile
phone service provider in the

UK. Directors and senior man-
agers will share £14.3 million

in respect of their 11 per cent

shareholding.

Based in Warrington and
with a staff of 1300. the busi-

ness wll] give Cellnet access to
morethan 800.000 mainly cor-
porate and small business cus-

tomers, with a strong presence
in the North West MDT also

has 15 retail outlets and three

call centres

Yesterday’s deal represents

a setback for Vodafone, Cell-

net’s main rival, which has a
20 per cent stake in MDT and
most MDT customers sub-

scribe to a Vodafone service,

t Mr Dawes, who launched
his business in television rent-

al before diversifying into mo-
bile phones, is little known out-

side his industry. He will now
turn his attention to develop-

ing Internet interests. MDT
will be run by David Goldie,

the current managing director.

MDT has offices in Europe.
Australia and South America
and alliances set up with com-
panies including the Coopera-
tive Bank. Telstra, Scottish Tel-

ecom. Opal Telecom and
Sony.

C§!@@k
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Union leader could be
facing a picket line

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

Reuters executives cash

in with £1.04m bonus
JOHN EDMONDS, the un-

ion leaderwho has been at the

forefront of .campaigns

against heavy-handed manag-
ers. could have to face a picket

line of his.union colleagues af-

ter die dismissal of an official

over an alleged incident ofbul-

lying at his own offices.

The embarrassing prospect

faces Mr Edmonds, general

secretary of the GMB general

union, after two ballots of staff

at the union’s Wimbledon
headquarters in southwest

London produced an over-

whelming mandate for a
strike-

GMB and MSF union mem-
bers voted by three to one for

the action in protest over al-

leged bullying incidents con-

cerning senior officials.

They want the reinstate;

ment of Warren Glover, ari

official who, ironically, was
recruited for his knowledge

and work on bullying in the

office.

The strike mandates are

just the latest controversy to

hit GMB’s head office. Last

year Mr Edmonds, who has

made much of his campaigns

for partnership in the work-

place, sacked Tom Condon.

his head of communications
and a highly experienced and
well-respected journalist, for

"unsatisfactory performance"
during a probationary period.

Thejob was temporarily giv-

en to Mick Fisher, the official

who is now accused of the bul-

lying incident which led to the

dismissal of Mr Giover.

Yesterday Mr Fisher said

Mr Edmonds did not want to

comment cm the strike man-
dates-because there was no im-
mediate strike threat
He said amicable discus-

sions with union members
were continuing.

EXECUTIVE directors of Reu-
ters Holdings, the global com-
munications group, shared a

bonus of £1.04 million last

year— the equivalent of 49 per

cent of their salaries — in spite

ofa 7 per cent fall in the compa-
ny’s profits.

Peter Job. the chief execu-

tive, was the largest benefici-

ary with a £255,000 windfall,

to take his total remuneration
package to £791,000, up from
£513,000 in 1997.

Jean-Claude Marchand, the

sales director, received a bo-

nus of £173,000, while David

Ure and Andrfc ViHeneuve,

By Jason Nissfc

who run the trading systems

businesses, each received

£166,000.

The bonus payments are

dose to the maximum al-

lowed to be paid out under Re-

uters’ executive remuneration

scheme — which limits annu-
al bonuses m 50 per cent of ba-

sic salaries.

Reuters defended the pay-

ments. saying that the profits

only fell because of exchange

rate movements.
The company said it has

three criteria to determine the

payment of a bonus — operat-

ing profits, which rose during

the year; earnings per share,

which also rose though only
because of a sharp fall in the

tax charge; and meeting “the

company’s objectives for mil-

lennium compliance and euro
conversion".

A spokesman said that

“some targets were met and
some targets were not quite

met". He said that no bemuses
were paid in 1997.

Payments to the executive di-

rectors represent only 2.1 per
cent of the total cash bonus
paid out to employees by Reu-
ters last year, which totalled

more than £50 million.

dine of 6.4 per cent was the

smallest for a year.

Financial markets yesterday
stuck to the consensus that the

Budget wiD take a neutral

stance, with shares and the

pound barely moving through-
exit the day. The FTSE 100 in-

dex dosed up just 33 points or

0.05 per cent higher at 63083.
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Goldman
votes for

flotation
By Caroline Merrell,

BANKING CORRESPONDENT

GOLDMAN SACHS, the in-

vestment bank, yesterday vot-

ed overwhelmingly in favour
of Dotation in a deal that

could pay an average of $100
million (£623 million} to each
of the btotk's 220 partners.

However, Jon Corrine, co-

chairman, one of the main ar-

chitects of the plan, is to leave

after the public offering.

AD 13300 of Goldman’s em-
ployees will benefit from the

plan, including 2,500 based in

London, and Europe. Details

of the share scheme will be un-
veiled next week. Up to 15 per
cent of the bank is expected to

be floated on the New York
Stock Exchange, while the

bank is believed to valued at

about $20 billion.

Under the terms of the flota-

tion, employees will not be
able to fake their shares for

three to five years. The original

Dotation plan was postponed
last year because of uncertain

stock market conditions. -

AilQ ia. i
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CIT buys

Canadian

lender

Albemarle raids market to

America's CIT Group is.

buying Newcourt Credit

Group, ofCanada, for$4.2

billion (£16 billion) in

shares, creating one of the

largest publidy owned
non-bank lenders. Com-
bined. the companies will

manage $50 billion in as-

sets. consisting mainly of

loans financing consumer
purchases, business pur-

chases of equipment and
commercial operations

such as venture capital in-

vestments and corporate re-

structurings. Dai-Ichi

Kangyo Bank, the Japa-

nese bank that is CITs
largest shareholder, will

own 24 per cent of the en-

larged group.

pick up 18.6% Albright stake
Gokal appeals over

BCCI conviction

By Paul Durman

THE American company bid-

ding £408 million for .Albright

& Wilson quickly picked up an
18.6 per cent stake in its target

yesterday, despite widespread
suggestions that Albright

could attract rival oners.

Albemarle Corporation, of

Mrginia. spent about E76 mil-

lion buying shares in the mar-
ket at its oner price of I30p. It is

unusual for institutional inves-

tors to accept a takeover bid at

the outset of an offer period.

Albright's recommendation
of the .Albemarle offer as “on

balance . . . reasonable” was
lukewarm. It recognised that

"the low stock market rating

of . .

.

medium size chemicals

companies limits Albright &
Wilson's options io participate

in the continuing consolida-

tion of the specialty chemicals

industry' and consequently re-

duces its prospects for long

term growth".

Asked about a boardroom
split on the deal. Paul Roche-

leau. Albright’s chief execu-

tive, said: "It’s fair to say there

was careful deliberation

around the board. We have
had to consider the short-term

prospects for the company in

the global chemicals industry,

which continues to be challeng-

ing during 1999.”

Phillips & Drew, the largest

shareholder with a 25 per cent

stake, has not accepted the

Albemarle offer in the hope
that a higher bid will emerge.

It is understood that at least

three other potential bidders

have expressed an interest in Al-

bright and its phosphates-based

business in recent weeks. These
include Rhodia of Prance, but its

parent, Rhone-Rxiienc, may be
too busy with its attempt to

merge with Hoechst of Germa-

ny. Wirco. of the US, is another

name mentioned.

Albemarle is smaller than

Albright when measured by

its $820 million (£510 million)

of sales or 2,700 employees,

but it claims a better record of

improving profits. Floyd Gon-
wald, Albemarle's chairman

and chief executive, said the

synergies were unusually

good in areas such as flame re-

tardants. pharmaceutical inter-

mediates and detergents.

He said he had no plans to

dose any of Albright's facto-

ries. and any reduction of staff

numbers was more likely to be

by retirements than redundan-

cies. About 1.500 of Albright’s

5.000 employees are in the

UK. Mr Goowald said: “I cer-

tainly hope we will be able lo

retain all of their manage-

ment. It will be harder to do
without diem.”

Albemarle is offering a 70

per cent premium to Al-

bright's price before bid talks

were announced in January.

Shares in the UK company,
which has struggled to lift prof-

its since floating four years

ago. closed at 129ttp.
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A PAKISTANI shipping tycoon who crippled the Bank of.

Credit and Commerce International (BCCI) and was jailed

for 14 years at the Old Bailey, took his case to theCourt of Ap-

peal vesterday. Abbas Gokal, 62, whowas convicted by ajury

in 1997 of fraud and false accounting at the eonchson of a
122-day trial, received the steepest sentence of its kind to be

meted out bya British coun.When he was sentenced, Mr Jus-

tice Buxton, the trial judge, said Gokal 's actions had threat-

ened the integrity of the entire iniemational banking system.

Gokal. former chairman ofthe Gulf Group, siphoned £750

million from BCCI through a maze of offshore companies,

threatening ruin for thousands of bank depositors, including

the Western Isles council in Scotland. As well as his sentence,

Gokal was also ordered to pay £2.9million out of his personal

assets within two years, or face another three years in prison.

One of the main grounds of appeal centres on the circum-

stances in which Gokal. who was arrested in Germany, was

brought within this jurisdiction. The appeal continues today.

Candover ahead
Net assets at Candover In-

vestments. the venture cap-

ital group, increased by 25

per cent last year to reach

E199.5 million or S77p a
share, up from 703p.

Pre-tax profits at the

group for 199S rose 66 per

cent to E12.1 million. The
company declared a total

dividend for the year of

25p against 20p the previ-

ous vear.

IMI has
£300m to

buy other

PETER TBEVN0R
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engineers
By Adam Jones

WSP profits up
WSP group, the consulting

engineer, lifted pre-tax

profits to £4.6S million

from £325 million in 199S

on rumover that climbed

to £7736 million from £57

million. Earnings rose to

I0.4p a share from 73p.
The total dividend is lifted

to 33p a share from 2_Sp

with a I.9p final. The
shares rose 3p to lS6p.

Migraine claim
About one third of the mi-

graine sufferers who have

taken Vanguard Media's
new treatment received re-

lief from their headache
within two hours, the com-
pany claimed yesterday.

There are concerns that

sales ofthe drug, to be mar-
keted as MiguanL will be

hampered by fears that it is

slower acting than rival

medicines. Payments of

EI0.9 million from Elan,

which is to market Mi-
gaurd, enabled Vanguard to

report thal at the end erf 1998

it had £483 million in cash

with annual losses down by

a quarter to £16 million.

IMI said yesterday that it had a

£300 million "war chest" to buy
other engineers, allaying fears

that its depressed share price

might hold back expansion.

IMI. whose products in-

clude drink dispensing ma-
chines. valves and other engi-

neering components, has had
a subdued start to 1999.

Gary’ Allen, chief executive,

said yesterday that the order

book in the first quarter was
more than 4 per cent down on
the same period in 1998. al-

though the situation was stabil-

ising. IMI had been affected by
the strong pound, the General
Motors strike and the turmoil

in the Far East and Russia.

However. 199S results pub-
lished yesterday showed that

IMI made a record profit be-

fore tax of E167 million, up 12

per cent on 1997. Sales rose

just 13 per cent to £1.455 bil-

lion. Before exceptional, earn-

ings per share were 30.4p
(30.7p). A dividend of 9.1p per

share has been declared, mak-
ing I4.8p (14p> for the year.

Mr Allen said about 700
jobs were likely to be cut this

year, including about 150 in

the UK. The shares, which
peaked at 532p last May. rose

from 235p to 252p.

Persimmon
delivers

upbeat

assessment

Allied Waste deal
ALLIED WASTE Industries is acquiring Browning-Ferris In-

dustries. a rival US waste management company, for $9.1 bil-

lion ( £5.65 billion). The deal will create America’s sound-larg-

est waste company, behind Waste Management, with annual

revenues of $6.6 billion and interests in landfills, waste collec-

tion networks and recycling[operations. Allied Waste expects

the merged entity to save $290 mfflion in the first year. Dis-the merged entity to save $290 million

posais are likely to raise $900 million.

By Robert Cole Fortis in $2.6bn buy

Jm
m>m

Ron Spinney. Hammerson chief executive, sees no signs of over-supply in London offices

Boost for Hammerson
By Cart Mortished
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STRONG GAINS in its Lon-

don office and French retail

properties sparked a rise in

Hammerson shares yester-

day. The property group re-

vealed a 103 per cent increase

in net asset value to 4S5p per

share in the year to December,
helping the stock price gain
lip yesterday to 418' ip.

Gains of almost 10 per cent

in value for its UK offices sur-

prised property analysts, who
have been warning of a slow-

down in demand for office

space from financial institu-

tions. Ron Spinney, chiefexecu-

tive of Hammerson. said that,

unlike a decade ago. there

were no signs ofover-supply in

the London office market,
though occupiers were becom-
ing more discerning in their

choice of properties.

While Hammerson *5 French

retail property also showed
strong growth, gaining 10 per
cent last year, UK retail space

showed evidence of the con-

sumer slowdown with a53 per

cent increase in value.

Hammerson. which last

week formed a partnership

with Land Securities to develop

shopping centres in Birming-

ham, increased its pre-tax prof-

it for the year by almost 10 per

cent to £683 million, excluding

an exceptional gain of £13 mil-

lion from die sale of its Canadi-

an portfolio. Mr Spinney said

that rent increases added £5

million to the underlying profit

gain, while acquisitions contrib-

uted £33 million, offset by in-

creased interest costs.

Hammerson is increasing

the dividend by 53 per cent to

8.6Sp.

DUNCAN DAVIDSON,
Chairman of Persimmon, the

housebuilder, delivered a

strongly upbeat assessment of

the prospects for the UK hous-

ing market yesterday.

The comments, partly de-

signed to lift the gloom that

has shrouded the sector for the

past six months, came as Per-

simmon posted a 20 per cant

increase in pre-tax profits for

1998 — a year that many
feared would bring wide-

spread profit declines from
housebuilding companies.

Sales of Persimmon proper-

ties fell I per cent to 6,483 but it

managed to increase profits by
raising selling prices by an av-

erage of 6 per cent and squeez-

ing costs. The group also sold

larger houses.

Mr Davidson said that since

the new year sales of newly
built properties were 10 per

cent higher, and the revenues

from sales were also up by a
tenth. He also said he believed

housebuilding as an industry

would not be nearly so cyclical

in the future with low interest

rates underpinning stability.

Pre-tax profits for 1998 were
£603 million up from £503
million. Earnings per share
rose to25.1p from 213p.The fi-

nal dividend is 7.1p which
makes a total of 10.4p (IOp).

FORTIS, the Belgo-Dutch financial services group, moved to

create a leading speciality credit insurance group in the US
yesterday with the $2.6 billion (£1.6 billion) acquisition of

American Bankers Insurance. The plan is to merge Fortis’s

US subsidiary, American Security, with ABI. Last year ABl
looked to set to fell into hands of Cendant before tire troubled.

US services conglomerate pulled ouL Last year Fanis spent

£7 billion buying Belgium’s Generate Bank.

Servisair fights back
SERVISAIR, the airport baggage handling and support serv-

ices group, is in "detailed discussions” with a number of out-

side parties in its attempt to see off a hostile takeover fay

Amey. After Servisair put out its second defence document
yesterday, Amey. said that it will not raise its 200p offer that

values Servisair at £813 million. Servisair said pre-tax profits

for last year fell by £1 million to £6 million after it lost its

American Airlines contract. The total dividend is 53p-(53p).

Caradon triple sale
CARADON. the builders merchant, continued its divestment

programme yesterday with tire sale of three businesses. Its UK
doors and windows business has been sold to Bardox, for £403
million. BetterBift, its American doors and-windows business,

has been sold to Mi Home Products for £10.4 million. Care-

don's garage door manufacturer has been sold to its manage-
ment for £23 million. Caradon also spent £30 millian to take a

controlling stake in Turkish radiator business Termo Teknik.

Hillsdown disposal

mi- i i\ii:s Solid returns

HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS, the food manufacturer, is rais-

ing £24.4millianthrough the disposal of Hrrfco, its Dutchcan-
ning operations, in the latest stage of a protracted restructur-

ing process. Holco is a canner and processor of mushrooms,
with associated operations in Poland, Germany and Bel-

gium. In 1998 itcontributedoperating profits of5 million guil-

ders (£13 million) on turnover of 240 million guilders. The
business is being sold to a group ofprivate investors.

from Nycomed Trafficmaster motors
By Paul Durman

} IH

QUESTIONS

STRAIGHT

NYCOMED AMERSHAM.
the medical imaging group, is

still seeking buyers for its phar-

maceutical business, which
suffered a tough 1998 because
ofthe Russian economic crisis.

A 6 per cent fall in profits at

Nycomed Pharma to £37.7mil-

lion was the principal weak-
ness in solid results for the

first full year since Amersham
International merged with Ny-
comed of Norway and Phar-

macia Biotech of Sweden.
Nycomed Pharma is strong

in Scandinavia but it also has

a large business in Russia. Bill

Castell, chief executive of Ny-
comed Amersham, said: “It’S a
good company with good cash-

flows and- good profits. We
want Pharma to be part of a

group that sees it as part of its

major business. Nothing's im-
minent: we talk to people eve-

ry day but we only marry occa-

sionally."

The group reported a 12 per

cent improvement in pre-tax

profits to £2223 million,

helped by £32 million of sav-

ings from the merger. The
shares rose 25p to 460p.
The imaging business over-

came continuing falls in prices

SHARES of Trafficmaster motored yesterday alter the traffic

information group announced an agreement with tire Ger-
man group Marinesmann to market its network of traffic infor-

mation services in Europe and to car manufacturers. News of
the deal came as the company also announced a thirteenfold

rise in earnings per share to 113p as the company reported
pretax profits for 1998 of £3.2 million (£241.000). Trafficmas-
ter shares rose more than 20 per cent, up 2G2tfp to £1030.

Bunzl profits ahead

Castell: nothing imminent

in the US X-ray market to in-

crease operating profits by 14

per cent to £158.9 million.

Sales of iodine seeds to treat

prostate cancer more than dou-
bled to £42 million, while Myo-
view. the heart imaging agent,

was 41 per cent ahead at £43
million. Amersham Pharma-
cia Biotech, which supplies

tools and services used in drug
discovery, had a strong second
half to increase profits by 23
per cent to £73.4 million.

A final dividend of 33p
makes a total of 53p a share,

equivalent to a 15 per cent in-

crease.

BUNZL. the international services group, reaped the benefit

of a move away from its traditional paper and packaging busi-

ness to achieve a 15 per cent rise in operating profits from con-
tinuing businesses last year. The company also achieved a 7

per cent rise in pre-tax profits to £1323 million before tax and
exceptional items, helped also by increased exposure to the US
economy. Bunzl yesterday announced the £283 million take-

over of Provend, a provider of vending services and supplies.
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T he directors of EMI are
ctearhr a land and gener-
ous bunch. Last April

they Handed out £125 million to
soothe fee feelings ofJim Fifield.

SgmWiSBSSfcS
m Southgate, as he heads off to
spend more time with his opera
house. And who should takeSir
Colin’s well-remunerated place9
After employing headhunters to
scour the world, the EMI direc-
tor plumped for Eric NicolL
WdJ, they all know Eric, since he
is ode of their number, and he
could do with a break after all
those years labouring at United
Biscuits. There were even sugges-
tions that he might soon be in
need of a new job if UB share-
holders had their way. So who
better for the top job?
The stock market, alas, is not

as kind-hearted as the EMI
board. News of Eric Mooli's ap-
pointment resulted in United Bis-
cuits shares rising and EMI’S
heading in the opposite direc-
tion. IfMr Nicoli succeeds in do- .

mg for the music company what
he has done for UB, then EMI’s
share price is set to underper-
form the market erven more dras-
tically than it has been doing. It

are apt to^h?^Se^Sle
W
L^

chief executive’s name to E-colL
But the latest chanter in the

EMI saga is no laughing matter.
That Sir Colin Southgate should
be receiving another years safe-
ty from die company is the sort

No crumbs of comfort for EMI
of corporate lunacy that inves-
tors ought to rise up against. The
company was struggling when
Sir Colin decided that ne could
not resist the hffe <rfthe Royal Op-
era House. He took same per-
suading that he could not be both
chairman and effective chief exec-
utive ofEMI whilst also trying to

sort out the most appalling man-
agement and financial chaos that
had been allowed ro develop at

Covent Garden. Eventually, how-
ever, he was persuaded that
there had to be new leadership at
EMI.
This would not have been such

a problem were it not for the way
mat the succession issue at EMI
had been so badly bungled, a
mess for which Sir Colin must
take much of the responsibility.
Almost handing overme chief ex-
ecutive baton to Jim Fifield only
to withdraw it at the last moment
was a costly mistake.
Now the company has decided

that it really does not need a chief
executivewhen it has two such ex-

cellent divisional bosses. What it

needs is a man of strategic vision
and leadership. To those who
have watched UB crumble under
his eight-year reign as chief exec-
utive. this does not sound like
Eric NIcoli. But at least there will

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

be someone sitting in the chair
that SirColin is voluntarily vacat-

ing. But why should Sir Colin be
paid to go? His contract has an-
other year to run but it was only
ever expected that he would have
to fulfil the two years if it took
that long to find a successor. He
has promised to make himself
available to offer advice to Mr
Nicoli. who will certainly need it,

butthe price seems high even far
Sir Cohn's consultancy.

Brown faces the

simplicity test

W ise Chancellors know
when to take a rest If

Gordon Brown needed
any further evidence that he
should deliver a short, broadly
neutral Budget today, it was sup-
plied by the latest tidings from
Britain’s factories. Output has
turned up but so, unfortunately,
have suppliers’ prices. It proba-
bly does not mean much, except

that this is not the moment to

panic about die economy.
The Treasury has been more

optimistic than most and still

wants to show enough responsi-

bility to encourage the Bank of
England to keep cutting short-

term interest rates freely. The Ex-
chequer surplus seems to berun-
ning more than E3 billion higher
than toe £43 billion forecast in

November. It should stay above
that in 1999-2000 on present poli-

cies, so there is not the slightest

excuse for fiscal tightening.

Pre-ordained real duty increas-

es on petrol and tobacco should
provide enough extra revenue to

cut some taxes. For the sake of
simplicity and incentives, it

should go to raising the basic

tax-free mcome allowance for all

nearer to the level implied by the
minimum wage in the spirit of
the minimum wage.

Instead, unless the pre-Budget
hints have been more than usual-

ly misleading, our driven Chan-
cellor will surely bring in a series

of complex tax cuts carefully tar-

geted at deserving groups, such
as millionaire high-tech entrepre-

neurs, at the expense of a series

of new tax measures against
anti-sodal people, such as motor-
ists and heirs.

A good if rough and ready way
to judge any Budget is to weigh
up whether it makes the tax sys-

tem simpler and mare equal for

all or more complex, likely to dis-

tort people’s behaviour and
breed loopholes faster than the

old ones can be dosed.
Last year Mr Brown reformed

capital gains tax to make it more
penal and much more complex.
This year, he is likely to offer new
concessions for those who hired
the most convincing lobbyists.

A good reform of inheritance
tax would slash the top rate to 20
per cent to maximise revenue. A
bad one will try to stop people es-
caping to maximise punishment.
As the Liberals' Malcolm

Bruce and almost any tax expert
will agree, introducing another

new income tax rate, at lOp.

would be daft Better to cut exist-

ing rates. Best to boost the tax-

free allowance for all.

New Labour thinks that if you
are dever enough, you can cut

taxes without benefiting those

who pay most That way lies tax

madness and a corrupt economy.

Uncomfortable deal

at Chesterfield

S
hareholders in Chesterfield,

the property company, may
be about to lose their chief

executive — but only if they vote

in favour of a deal that will offer

him toe chance to run his own,
potentially very lucrative, man-
agement company.

Robert Mailed has not had a
glorious reign at Chesterfield,

with the share price ebbing away
even fester than the net asset val-

ue. Now the company has hit on
the idea of breaking itself up. A
chunk is to be sold to GE Capital

of the United States, and Mr
Maxted has agreed a deal with
GE whereby his new company
will manage the portfolio. He
will also look after another
couple of sites being sold to De-
lancey Estates. Mr Maxted is sen-

sibly not resigning his post at

Chesterfield unless shareholders
vote through the property sales.

The prices are, we are assured,

those that Healey & Baker, the val-

uer. put on the properties at the

end of last year neither GE nor
Delancey are being granted spc-

daUy favourable (teals. It would
be quite wrong to think that Mr
Maxted was gaining undue bene-
fit from the arrangement. On the

contrary, although the company
would not dream of saying such a

thing publidy, it might portray
the deal as a cleverway of extricat-

ing the chief executive without the

nuisance of having to pay a hefty

severance package.

Roger Wingate, the chairman
whoowns almosta third of Ches-
terfield, is happy with toe ar-

rangement. Other shareholders
might feel uneasy.

Tour guide
THOMSON Travel shares have
travelled nowhere since they ar-

rived, packed and all ready for

take-off ten months ago, in spite

of all the bids and deals suddenly
convulsing the industry. Early
days perhaps, especially as the
vendor's aim was to maximise
the proceeds. But it is already be-

ginning to look like another ex-

ample of the rule that stretches

all the way from Eurotunnel via

Forte to Sketchley. Never buy a
share for the perks unless you
reckon you can get your money
back from the perks alone.

Inchcape says Asian
recoveiy a year away

By Paul Armstrong

INCHCAPE. the international

vehicle distributor, handed
down a worrying prognosis
yesterday fa- companies reli-

ant on South-East Asian mar-
kets. saying the first signs of

an economic recovery in the re-

gion were still at least one year
away.

Peter Johnson, who will be
tiie company's next chiefexecu-

tive, said Asian economies
were bouncing along the bot-

tom of the eyrie.

MrJohnson, currentlyhead
of Incheape's vefude division,

painted tiiebleakoutiook after-

Inchcape, whose chairman is

. Lord Marshall of Knights-
• 1 bridge, unvdted a £297.6 mil-

lion pre-tax toss far I99&down
from an £89.6 million profit

previously.

The red ink was mainly a
result of exceptional charges

Marshall: overseen disposals

of £403.7 million, most of
which stemmed from toe

writeoffof goodwill and low-
erasset vaJuationsassoaated
with the businesses it sold in

the year. However, it also in-

cluded a £124.7 million write-

off of goodwill associated

with the vehicle distribution

business.

Pre-tax profit before excep-

tionals slumped 42 per cent to

£106.1 million. The result was
35 per cent lower than 1997 af-

ter allowing for toe company's
reduced stake in Toyota (GB).

Profit was hit by the weak-
ness in Asian and SouthAmer-
ican markets as well as the

strong pound.

The result was slightly be-

low market expectations and
the shares fell 8p to 139p.

A final dividend of 6.6p was
declared, taking the year’spay-

out tolL2p (Up).

Mr Johnson, who will be-

come group chief executive on
July 1, said he expected Hong
Kong and Singapore markets
to deteriorate further thisyear,

although he was confident In-

chcape would outperform to

record steady earnings there.

Continental Europe would be

similar to last year but the UK
market was expected to de-

cline by as much as 10 per

cent
The company unveiled

plans last year to focus solely

on its vehicle distribution busi-

ness, prompting the sale of its

six other businesses.

It has sold four, raising £550

million, and negotiations to

sell its interests in Marketing
Middle East and Office Auto-

mation are expected to be con-

cluded by June and generate a

further £100 million.

Inchcape has committed it-

self to makinga cash return to

shareholders foam the pro-

ceeds. with analysts tipping a
payout of between SOp and
lltip a share.

Mr Johnson said: “It is go-

ing to be a tough year. We can
perform in tough years butwe
can't be totally isolated from
the conditions.’'

No cheer for

EMI move
by Nicoli

THE market gave an un-
charitable reception to the

news that Eric Nicoli was
leaving hisjob as chief exec-

utive of United Biscuits to re-
place Sir Cotin Southgate as

chairman of EMI. the music
group (See Commentary,
this page).

Shares in EMI fell Stop to

440p while United Biscuit

rose2p at I83p. Mr Nicoli will

be replaced fay Leslie Van
Walle, 43, a Frenchman who
is chief executive of United

Biscuit's McVitie’s Group.
United Biscuits, mean-

while. said yesterday that it

was in talks to create toe

UK’s largest specialist sea-

food company, with turno-

ver of £300 minion. It an-

nounced it was in prelimi-

nary discussions with Legal
& General about merging its

Young’s seafood business

with L#G’s Bhiecrest Sea-
food. Thedeal islikely to in-

volve a 50-50 joint venture.

SMG in price

warning to

potential bidders
By Raymond Snoddy. media editor

ANDREW FLANAGAN,
chief executive of Scottish Me
dia Group, gave warning yes-

terday that anyone wanting to

take over the company would
have to ‘‘warm up their wallets

mid pay a big price”.

He was responding to grow-
ing market speculation that

toe willingness of Mirror
Group to sell its 20 per cent

and toe possibility that Flex-

tech could be tempted tofollow

suit whh its similarly shed
holding.

Mr Flanagan, who said the

company wanted to remain in-

dependent, said there was no
sign of a bidder coming for-

ward.
This was a factor in a 34p

dropin SMG’s sharepriceyes-
terday to 848p despite an-

nouncing a 12 per oent in-

crease in pre-tax profits to a

record £46 million before ex-

ceptional in the year to De-
cember. The shares have en-

joyed a recent run after touch-

ing a 12-month low of 608!*p to

September. The total dividend

rises to 24-2p from 225p.
SMG also said yesterday

that £7 million in exceptional

gains from the failed attempts

to aoquire Ulster Television

and video groupVCI were be-

ing used to offset the £3.4 mil-

lion pre-launch costs of the

Sunday Heraldand a £3.8mil-

lion write down in the value of

the group's newspaper offices

after a decision to relocate.

Scottish Radio Holdings
yesterday announced its first

acquisition in the expanding
outdoor advertising market by
paying £275 million for Train-

er. outdoor contractor based in

Scotland-

Millennium

reassurance

byCMG
CMG, the computer soft-

ware installation consult-

ant, reassured investors

yesterday that it believed it

would not be hit by prob-

lems in toe run up to the

millennium date change
(Robert Cole writes).

Some fear that computer
services companies will see

a slowdown in business lat-

er this year as customers de-

fer information technology

investment programmes un-

til after the turn of toe centu-

ry. Cor Sutteriieim. the

chairman, said: “We are

confident that any short-

term disruption will not im-

pede CMG's ability to grow
ahead of its market in its

chosen areas of operation.”

CMG reported £575 mil-

lion pretax profits, up 49
per cent Earnings were
305p a share ( 20p).A4p fi-

nal dividendmakes a6p to-

tal^).
Tempos, page 30
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Accounting

firms set

to merge
The accountancy firms Pannefl

Kerr Forster and Robson
Rhodes are to merge on May L
Pannefl Robson, will maintain

Panne!hv place as toe dghto-

biggest firm in the UK with

combined turnover of £120 mil-

lion and 2100 staff Yesterday

the finns disclosed thatRobson
Rhodes's average profits per

partner was £90,000 compared

£ with 020,000 for PKF.

NatPower gas deal

National Power moved into

the household gas market yes-

terday by buying Calortex. a
joint venture between Texaco

and Calor Gas. Analysts esti-

mate National Power paid

about £20 million for the busi-

ness that has assets of £9 mil-

lion and sales of £77 million.

Vita on the up
British Vita, the industrial

plastics group, reported a 10

per centjump in full-year pre-

tax profits before goodwill am-
ortisation to £73.7 million. The
group hasproposed a final div-

idend of 475p, making a full-

year total to 925p ($.75p).

Volvo go ahead
(Volvo shareholders have au-

thorised the Swedish compa-
ny to sdD its passenger car op-

eration to Ford for £4 trinkm,

jk openiog thedoor to a £750 mil-

lion share buyback.

Courtaulds sale

Conrtaulds Textiles said yes-

terday that if is considering

selling its furnishings division

because it is too smafl.

J—;
gsjjR; M¥.A

Mr Isaacson. Mr Abraham and Paul Rivers, financial

director

Tasty Chez Gerard
GROUPE Chez Gerard, toe

London restaurant operator,

demonstrated the resilience of

the eating out market yester-

day with, a 16 per cent rise in

half-year profits to almost E2

million (Dominic Walsh
writes).

A buoyant Christmas con-

tributed to a 7.7 per cent rise in

Uke-for43ce safes in toe six

months to December 27. with

turnover 43 per cent higher at

£19.1 minion. The second half

started slowly. Earnings per

share, excluding goodwill am-
ortisation readied 7.7p (lip)

and toe interim dividend rises

to I.27p (I.ISp).

The co-founders, NeviBeAb-
raham and Laurence Isaac-

son, rejected suggestions that

they are seeking to sell all or

part of the company.

Edington

quits BAA
over listing

decision
By Carl Mortished

BAA’S group property direc-

tor quit the board yesterday fd-

lowing last week's decision to

scrap plans for a separate

stock market listing for Lyn-

ton, the company’s property

development arm.
Gordon Edington. who was

chiefexecutive of Lynton when
it was sold to BAA in 1989, said

he would not seek a new role

in property but would focus on
his family assets and charita-

ble interests.

The airports group was con-

sidering toe flotation of the

non airport-related property
assets, totalling some £600 mil-

lion with Mr Edington at the

helm. However, BAA decided

against the move, in part due
to the poor market perception

of property shares.

Mr Edington. S3, is to be re-

placed as managing director

of Lynton by Andrew Jurenko,

currently finance director of

the property subsidiary.

BAA said yesterday toar a
separate statement would be

made in the annual report con-

cerning any compensation for

Mr Edington. He is on a two-

year contract and was paid a
salary of £240,000 per year in

1996, which could entitle him
to £480,000 in compensation.

Mr Edington is president of

the British Property Federa-

tion and in addition to run-

ning BAA'S property business,

was chairman ofBAA Interna-

tional developing the compa-

ny's overseas airport business.

Thomson’s caution hits shares
By Marianne Curphey

SHARES in Thomson Travel

Group(TTG). the market-fead-

ing tour operator floated last

May amid hugedemand from

private
,
investors; fell 6 per

centyesterday after the Compaq

ny admitted it was “cautious

about this summer’s trading-

) Raul Bren, group chiefexec-

f utive. said bookings to date tor

tins summer are 2 per. cent

down on 1996* figures, al-

though this is better, he said,

than the 3 per cent fell across

the market as a whole.
TTG;which has made seven

acquisitions since floating, is

looking to continue its expan-

sion strategy, but Mr Brett

said: There is nothing large

on the stocks at the moment al-

though there is no predicting

when a major opportunity

may come along.'' Analysts

took this to mean that TTG is

not among the bidders for

First Choice, the number four

in the UK market behind Air-

tours and Thomas Cook,

which said last week it had re-

crived approaches.
TTG posted a 10 per cent

rise in pro forma profit before

tax to £123 million.The shares,

however, fell lO&p to I61p

against a flotation jwice of

170p. They had recently recov-

eredftwi lastyear's fellwhich
took the price as low as I06**p.

A fifth of the 500,000 private

investors who bought shares at

flotation have exercised their

right to a 10 per cent discount

onThomson holidays.Theinau-

gural final dividend is 225p.

making 3p for the year.
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your needs. With a one year warranty

and optional three year on-site Cover Plus,

EPSON. THERE'S NO COMPARISON.
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borrowing your inkjet Call 0800 22054G,

fax 01442 227271 or visit wnnKepsocLCO.uk
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Pre-Budget nerves keep

investors on sidelines
CITY investors were cautious

ahead of today’s Budget.

Hopes that Wail Street could ex-

tend last week's record-break-

ing run and provide London
with fresh impetus proved

wide of the mark. As a result,

share prices found the going dif-

ficult with investors happy , in-

stead. to contemplate what the

Chancellor may have in store.

The market reversed an ear-

ly 31-point fall before dosing

little changed on the day. The
FTSE 100 index finished 33 up
at 6.208.8 in thin trading that

saw just 946 million shares

change hands. The FTSE 250

index put on 10.8 at 5359-2.

It was the firsr day of official

trading in South African

Breweries, with the price

frothing 20p to 4S5p having

started trading last week on

the grey market at the equiva-

lent of the 42Sp being quoted

on the Johannesburg stock

market. Almost 23 million

shares had changed hands. At

these levels, the brewer is val-

ued at almost £4 billion, which
means it will be automatically
catapulted into the top 100

companies when the steering

committee meets tomorrow.

Bid talk was responsible for

a rise of 8l?p to 5I':p in Lon-

don Forfaiting. A total of 1.2S

million shares were traded

with some of the buying said to

have originated in the US. This

has led to claims that a bid of

at least I20p a share is being

lined up which would value

the business at E126 million.

Inn Business, the tenanted

pub group, ticked up 5p to

63fcp on rumours that a recent

approach from Enterprise

Inns may have sparked inter-

est from other parries. Enter-

prise. unchanged at 395p. is

understood to have made an
indicative offer of about 75p.

whereas inn Business is

thought to be looking for be-

tween SOp and 90p. Alchemy,
the venture capitalist, is being

tipped as a possible counter-

bidder. while Century Inns,

off lp at llObp. is viewed as a
potential merger partner.

Alchemy is also in talks to ac-

quire Swallow Group s Vaux
Breweries arm for just under
£70 million. Although the four-

week period of exdusivity has

elapsed and there are still is-

sues to be resolved, the two

sides are hopeful of tying up a

deal in the next ten days. Swal-

low ended 3bp lighter at 286hp.

Speculative buying lifted

Wembley5p to37U4p. SFX En-

tertainment has confirmed it
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Malcolm Paul, finance director, left, and Chris Cole, the

managing director, saw WSP shares close up 3p at 186Mp

will probably make an offer of
between 4O0p and 450p a
share, but stopped short of

making a formal bid.

A change in recommenda-
tion and the shares going ex-

dividend left Waste Recycling
19' :p lower at 5l6l^p. Merrill

Lynch, the broker, has moved
its intermediate recommenda-
tion from "neutral” to “reduce".

TadpoleTechnology retreat-

ed top to I44p after an at-

tempt to dampen down enthu-

siasm for its Java mobile com-
puting product. The Bristol

Water company has been con-

ducting trial runs of Java and
last week’s presentation was
said to have been upbeat

Servfsair receded 5fep to

206',ip upset by reports that

Amey had no intention of rais-

ing its 200p bid for the compa-

TASTY MORSELS
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UNILEVER'S generosity in

handing back £5 billion to

shareholders has had only a
marginal impact on the

food manufacturing sector.

But Dresdner Kltinwort

Benson, the broker, is hap-

py to move its recommenda-
tion for the Anglo-Dutch
food group from “sell" to

"hold” and has upgraded
the sector generally from
“underweight” to “neutral".

Graham Jones at DKB
says: “The results season,

so far. has produced few
surprises, but the sector

continues to underperform
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relative to the rest of the

market”.
But a dearer picture of

the industry has emerged
and there are stocks that

DKB is keen to recommend
to clients. Top of its shop-

ping list is Cadbury
Schweppes, lp lighter at

960*p, having briefly

moved above the £10 level.

Also on its list are Per-

kins. ttp cheapCT at KXtop.

PIC International, Ifcp

dearer at 67wp. Terranova,

firmerat75*p. and Rob-
ert Wiseman, steady at

195p.
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ny. Amey, steady at 590p, was
quick to pick up on the story

saying no one from the compa-
ny had indicated one way. or
the other, whether it wifi be
raising the offer.

Stagecoach firmed 6!4p to

246p as Robert Speirs, a non-

executive director, bought
15.000shares at 240p.AAF In-

dustries, controlled by For-

ward Corporation with 57 per
cent of the shares, held steady

at 64 after Andrew Walker,

a director, sold his entire hold-

ing of 15,000 shares at 65p.

Baron Paul Buysse. chief ex-

ecutive of Vickers, has ac-

quired a further 13,334 shares

at 147Vip in the defence group
after results last week. It takes

his stake to 50.000 shares.The
price was wp lighter at 146fcp.

WSP Group, up 3p to

]S6*p. is hitting the acqusition

trail both at home and abroad.

The news came as the business

support group pushed pre-tax

profits up from £3.25 million to

£4.68 million last year.

The batde for control of the

boardroom left Widney, 3p
lower at 37'.4p. The company
has been forced to call an ex-

traordinary meeting by Barry
Jordan and Stephen Roberts,

who between them account for

12.85 per cent of the shares.

CityCentre Restaurants fin-

ished 2yip cheaper at 56p after

abandoning plans to sell 46
Deep Pan Pizza restaurants to

Queensborough Holdings.

The smell of burnt forgers

wafted round the market as

the price of Corporate Servic-

es collapsed 53p to ll3p on the

back of a profits warning.

Punters were piling into the

shares on Friday hoping for

some good news yesterday.

GILT-EDGED: Tire Lon-

don bond market closed lower

on the day but was still able to

outperform its European coun-

terparts with the help of better

than expected industrial output

and producer price numbers.
Overall trading conditions

proved lacklustre ahead of the

Budget- In the futures pit. the

June series of the long pit fin-

ished 23p lower at £11637 as

19,000 contracts were complet-

ed. In longs. Treasury 8 per

cent 2021 shed -25p to £14535,

while in shorts Treasury 7 per

cent 2002 eased 2p to £106.40.

NEW YORK: US shares

were mixed as market bulls

cooled their heels after Fri-

day's record-breaking run. At
midday the Dow Jones indus-

trial average was down 27.62

points to 9,708.46.
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Get away from it all
THOMSON TRAVEL prorides exactly the

right illustration for those who believe it is

wrong to buy shares for the perks offered.

Thomson was the share issue to catch private

investor imagination last year and it did so

with more than a little help from the package of

vacation discounts for shareholders- But you

need to be a dedicted Thomson holidaymaker

to feel flush on the bade of this investment.

Before yesterday's results Thomson shares

had managed to craw! back up above the I70p

float price, haring fallen to I06p in October.

But the poor profits figures sent the stock bade

down 6 per cent, to 161p.

Hopes held at the time of flotation that

Thomson was well placed to exploit growing

demand for leisure pursuits are proving to be

misplaced. In fact. Thomson is looking more

and more like a mature business in maturing

markets. With a near-30 per cent share of the (

UK package holiday market there is little
1

room to increase markei share, none by dint

of takeover- And while the market may be

growing, travel is a super competitive, tow

margin business.

Amours, number two in the market behind

Thomson, has a long-running policy of geo-

graphical diversification in Scandinavia and
ranflij* But even with its seven recent acquisi-

tions in niche markets.Thomson is still heavi-

ly reliant on UK customers for revenue.

It is not surprising that news of a 2 per cent

drop inThomsons bookings out of the UK for

this summer hit the share price so hard- The
group is also cautious about die outlook. Un-

less the holiday discounts really make sense,

investors should sell while the market price

for the shares is still adjacent to the float price.
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Albright & Wilson
THE City seems to believe

that the fate of Albright& Wil-

son is all but decided. On day
one of its bid Albemarle ofthe
US was able to pick up 18.6

per cent of the British chemi-

cals group, and Albright’s

share price dosed a halfpenny

below the offer price.

But it would be a mistake to

assume this is a done deal. Al-

bermarle is not alone in being

interested in Albright And in-

vestors may care to remember
that the takeout price on Al-

lied Colloids — another un-

loved chemicals company —
was bid up from El billion to

£1.4 billion before it was taken

over by Ciba Specialty last

year. Admittedly, Ciba is strug-

gling to make that deal pay
and its lessons may be learnt

by rivals seeking the hand of

Albright But Albright has its

attractions to Rhodia. of

France: Wrtco, of the US: and

CMG
CMC is one of the best com-
puter software companies, as

this column has already not-

ed on more than one occa-

sion. Yesterday's annual re-

sults provided further proof

that this is a business to be

proud of. There are few

shares which bring exposure

to strong management skills

and growing markets. CMG
is one that does.

Yet for investors there is

the problem of price. The at-

tractions of CMG. and rivals

such as Admiral and Logica,

are well known to the stock

market CMG shares are

chased hard too. and at

£18.12. up 59p or 3.4 per cent

yesterday, now trade on near-

ly 60 times 1998 earnings per

share and 48 times estimated

current year earnings.

Despite the dear strengths

of this business the tempta-

tion to profit-take will be
hard to resist Especially if

you have been in for some
time, and especially because

other buyers. Solutia. a US
firm, is also thought to be sett-

ing off divisions and many
think Albright and Solatia's

phosphatestom would make a
good marriage. That combina-
tion would producedear syner-
gies and increased pricing

power.
Rhodia. and Rhdne-Pou-

lenc, its parent may be too

busy trying to save Its merger

with HoecfasL And a third

party would need deep pock-

ets if ii were to take on both

Albright and Sohitia at the

same time. Nonetheless,

there is enough to suggest

thisbid hasawaytonm. Phil-

lips & Drew. Albright's big-

gest shareholder. & sitting on
its hands to see what rums
up. Smaller investors should

follow suit.

CMG shares may weaken
with the sector as the millen-

nium draws nearer. This
weakening may not be justi-

fied for CMG on fundamen-
tal grounds but the sector

trends are not easy to bude
Holders should keep a

weighting, however. And any
fall in the share price should

be seen by non-holders as an
opportunity to buy.

IMI
IMl is a Midlands engineer

that tends to call a spade a
spade. The marker has pun-
ished it for this plainsp&k-
ing. assuming the valves and
fittings it makes are terribly

low-tech because they are

grouped under prosaic

names such as “Building

Products”. The shares stood

at 532p last May. Now they

are252p.
IM I has. however, twigged

that ifyou call a spade a man-
to-sofl interface system, the

market win like you more.
Hence, it is rebranding itself

as a “controls” group —

shades of Siebe. here — re-

naming divisions and gener-

ally presenting itself as more
modern and “value-added”.

The exercise is not entirely

cynical and cosmetic IMI
lias changed. It has hacked
away at its dependence on
commodity-type products

and its drinks tfispenser busi-

ness is the world leader. Its

meaty cash flow- means it is

able to fund growth through

acquisition, although where
it will buy is undear.
One doud that has hung

over IMI is an ill-fated diver-

sification into computer soft-

wareThemanagers responsi-

ble are stiff there. White solid,

they lack the presentational

sparkle of. say, RobertoQuar-

to at BBA This may hamper
the rebranding.

Commerzbank, the securi-

ties house, believes IMI is un-

dervalued. Although there

are still question marks over

future growth, Commerz-
bank is probably right

Edited by Robert Cole
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S
ince it isnowtoo Jate to

speculate aboutthe con-
tents of this afternoon’s
Budget — and since

nfiost people do not seem very
interested anyway in.what fly-

Chancellor may or may not
propose— this article wifi lock
at the Budget from another
point of view. It seems that
Gordon Brown has lived up to
the highest aspiration pro-
posed forthe economics profes-
sion by Keynes. In a properly
run economy. Keynes once
said, economics should excite

about as much public interest

and political controversy as
dentistry, Tlus admirable defi-

nition ctf the intellectual value
- of economics raises two ques-

tions about the state erfthe Brit-

ish economy today.

Has Britain really attained

the happy state of economic se-

renity in which arguments
about interest rates, inflation

and unemployment can be
deared offthe newspaper front

pages? And if Britain has
reacted the nirvana erf low in-

flation, full employment and
adequate economic growth,
should the credit go to the

Chanceflar. the Bank of Eng-
land or simply to good luck? .

A few weeks ago, even to ask
die first question would have
been considered an insult to the

memory of the thousands of

businesses and jobs which
were going to die in the great re-

cession about to engulf Britain.

However favourable the num-
bers published by theTreasury

. on tax revenues, deficits and

£ public spending, the Gty, busi-

nesscommimity. media awLcf
course the Conservative Party,

seemed united in their convic-

tion that Britain was on the

brink of an economic coflapse.

In the past few weeks,

though, confidence has sudden-

ly returned. Retailers, estate

agents and car dealers report

clear signs ofreviving demand.
Industrialists and even export-

ers are more optimistic than

they have been since fast sum-
mer. And the financial commu-
nity has moved in record rime

though one of its manic depres-

sive swings. Yesterday Merrill

Lynch reported the biggestrise

in optimism about die British

economy since its monthly sur-

veys of fund manager opinion

began in July 1990.

What has happened to in-

spire this sudden tumround? I

think the most plausible an-

swer is the triumph of Keynes-

ian dentistry over ideological

economics. Businessmen, finan-

ft
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ually realised that the British

economy is now being man-
aged in a professional, compe-

tent and thoroughly boring

manner. The Treasury and the

Bank of England are united in

the objectives of maintaining

low inflation, full employment
and substantial economic
growth. The fairly mechanistic
principles of Keynesian .econ-

omic dentistry show that,.most

ofdie time, it shouldbe perfect-

ly possible for an active polky
of demand management to bit

aD these targets. As they begin

to understand and befieve this,

British businessmen, and con-
sumes are starting to behave
cm the assumption that full em-
ployment low inflation and ad-

equate growth wilt in fact be
maintained most of the time.

This is, I believe, die best

way to explain die apparent
miracle ofeconomic stability in

Britain. In fact as shown in the

charts above, thepresent stabil-

ity is no miracle at all. British

has merely returned to die con-

ditions of full employment that

were typical in the 1950s and
1960s. Until die mid-1970s it

was taken for granted the

world over that theprimary eco-
nomic responsibility of govern-

ments and central banks was to

maintain full employment by
managing demand. Because
businessmen and consumers
believed this, they invested and
spent money on die assump-
tion that full employment and
steady growth would, in fact,

be Twamtaintti As a result of

this, recessions were extremely

unusual and were very brief

when they did occur.

The main macroeconomic
reason why Britain performed
so much worse than most oth-

er economies during this

Keynesian golden age was a
persistent problem with the

balance of payments. This
trade problem was. in turn,

largdyanributable totheover-
valuedpwnd that Britain fool-

ishly tried to“defend” ata time
when Germany. France, Italy

and Japan were all benefiting

from their drastically devalued
postwar exchange rales.

P
erhaps die biggest and
most encouraging dif-

ference between the
present period and the

postwar decades is that Britain

no longer seems to find too

much difficulty in maintaining

a decern balance of payments.

Another way of saying this is

dial Britain's relative costs,

even at the present exchange
rate, are

.
extremely competi-

tive. especially in comparison
with those of Germany and
our . other European neigh-

bours. This, suggests dial the

pound is. for afl the squeals of

industry, notnearly as overval-

ued as in the period of balance
of payments crises up to 1976.

This short historical digres-

Loyal toast
CONSTERNATION at the

Mansion House ala hinchyes-
terday for the King of Swazi-

land, in town on an official vis-

it. All was going well until die

toasts. No problem with the

Lord Mayor. Lord Levene of

Portsoken. Then the toastmas-

ter cried: “Raise your glasses

for Mswati m of Swaziland.”

There was suddenly the

most awful cacophany of

. shouts and protests in Siswati.

} the Swazi language, from the

King’s retinue. Everyone

looked appalled. Some terrible

breach of protocol, perhaps?

It seems that it is die Swazi

customthatthe King never ris*

s Ring Mswati III: osiy

J oses to a chorus ofpraise.

es except to a chorus of praise.

The noise was merely his own
people carrying out their cere-

monial duties. 'The King
looked completely unper-

turbed," saysmy source.“He’s
obviously quite used to it”

“JT MAY be right to sell

bonds," begins the latest re-

search note from Capel-Cure

Sharp, “but then again it may
notrTherefollows lots ofterri-

bly impressive stuffabout US
monetary polity, interest rates

and French and German in-

flation. But I rather think the

first sentence says it all

Taxing times
AS THE Chancellor prepares

to deliver his Budget, I under-

stand that relations are stiQ

strained with the Inland Reve-

nue after last year's statement
This contained a couple of

measures on taxation that

cameasasurprisetothetaxex-

perts, who might reasonably

have hoped tobe consulted be-

forehand.

As a~result, morale fa low;

die Revenue, some say, is

treated simply as a means of

getting tbe tax in. and Gor-

don Brown and his Treasury

men randy listen to anything

they provide in theway of ad-

vice. I suspect that the Reve-

nue will be listening as intent-

ly as anyone to this after-

noon’s statement.

THEYare ratherfonderofthe
Chancellor round at Deloitte

& Touche Theaaxnmmnl has
landed the dream teamfor its

Budget breakfast briefing to-

morrow. comprising Gordon
Brown. Stephen Byers, the

Tradeand Industry Secretary,

and Barbara Roche. Finan-

cial Secretary to the Treasury.

The strong showing by the

Government mm be because

Deloitte, as well as sending

the briefing by satellite to its

offices around the country,

will also broadcast it live on
the Web. The accountant last

,

year snaffled the appropriate

name for its specialist site.

spending and still have some
capacity to spare fora fewweil-
targeted tax cuts and training

and enterprise programmes,

aswdl as the odd popular lolli-

pop in the social services, in
other words, the alpha and
omegaofsuccessful Budget pol-

icy is full employment and ade-
quate economic growth. As
long as recession is. avoided,
therefore,budgetary poHcycan
be confined largely to technical

issues of primary interest to fi-

nance directors and account-
ants.On issues such as inherit-

ance taxor fiscal incentives for

marriage there will still be le-

gitimate political argument.
But these arguments are— or
should be — about justice, in-

come distribution and social

engineering. They are not
about economic efficiency, still

less abom such macroeconom-
icissues as unemplqyment and
inflation. Success or failure on
the macroeconomic front de-

pends far less on the political

and social issues involved in

the structure of the tax system
than on the monetary deci-

sionsnowmadeby the Bank

—

and these monetary decisions,

in turn, largely determine tbe

fiscal leeway available to the

Chancellor to address his politi-

cal and social aspirations.

T
his brings me bade to

the second question I

asked at the start of

this article. Who
should get the credit for the

good macroeconomic prospects

mat should allow Mr Brown to

present a successful Budget
tins afternoon? The standard
answer fa either the Bank of
England, for having successful-

ly managed monetary policy,

or Mr Brown himself, far hav-

ing foe foresight to hand over

monetary management to the

Bank. But one only has to look

at the European Central Bank
in Frankfurtto see that central

bank independence does not,

by itself, promote either stabili-

ty or foil employment.
The real authors of Britain’s

presenteconomicprosperity

—

and of the present Chancel-
lor's good fortune—wereKen-
neth Clarkeand Norman Lam-
ent. AfterMr Brown made the

Bank independent in 1997 it

was fashionable to pour scorn

onMr Clarke for “politicising"
monetary policy by failing to

raise interest rates before the

election. But given the abrupt
strengthening of sterling and
the subsequent slowdown of

the British economy, it is cer-

tainly arguable that, in what
was nevermore than a margin-
al disagreement, Mr Clarke
was right and the overly hawk- !

ish Bankwas wrong. More im-
portantly, the last two Tory
Chancellors were the men
who threw out the monetarist

philosophy at foe Treasury af-

terWhiteWednesday and dedi-

cated macroeconomic policy to

toeachievementoffull employ-
ment and the active manage-
ment of demand. It was, iron-

daily, theTories who brought
Keynesian economics bade to

both tiie Treasury and the

Bankof England.Tins intellec-

tual revdtjon was the true

•'golden legacy" they be-

queathed to Gordon Brown.
anatole.knIetsky@the-times.co.uk

skm shows why Gordon
Brown has been able to main-
tain his reputation as an "iron

chancellor” while handing out
dollops of money and tax cuts

to sustain the Government's
popularity and start to attain

some of Labours social objec-

tives. As tong as the econooty is

growing it is fairly easy to

preseat a Budget that is simul-

taneously responsible, popular
and raiher boring, as Mr
Brown wfll this afternoon. Pro-

vided tbe economy is not in re-

cession, there fa plenty of auto-

maticrevenue growth built into

the British tax system. Without
any need to change legislation,

petrol and tobacco duties keep
rising at rates far above infla-

tion. And as long as real wages
are rising, even at a modest
rate, the revenue from a pro-

gressive income tax system au-

tomatically goes up much fast-

er than national income. This

creates a big and very profita-

ble loophole for theTreasury in

tbe system of indexation intro-

duced by the Tories to step in-

come taxes rising automatical-

ly and surreptitiously through
“bracket creep”.

Taken together, all of the in-

bufli sources of automatic “dy-
namism” in thetax system can
allow any Chancellor to keep
his promises of higher public

www.ukbudget.conL “Nobody
else can use it now."a self-satr

isfiedDeloitte staffer tells me.

Wet look
IF YOU are one of thousands
of commuters horribly de-

layed this week by Thames
Waters new reservoir on the

North Circular, you have only

yourself to blame for living in

North London,
There, that should be good

fora few days’ halemail Botl
can offer a much quicker way
ofchecking on tbeflood waters

than listening to traffic re-

ports. Mazware, a website de-

signer that overlooks the

scene, has put tbe view from
its office window on its own
website, WMW.maztwre.com,
updated every 20seconds.My,
it does look wet

THIS mil, I promise, be the

first and last mention ofThat

Woman, but as she arrives in

thiscountry,a readerhas been
rummaging in the special ef-

fects beoeqfhispersonal compu-
. terand come across a typeface

called MonicasHand. It is de-

scribed by Microsoft as “

a

True Type”, whatever that may
be. "It looks a bitshaky to me."

he sqis.

Log book
HE WAS fee boss erf Rolls-

Royce Motor Carswhen it was

so clumsily auctioned to the

Germans, so you would think

Graham Morris has a racy
tale to telL Money, rivalry, be-

trayal — plus a low-comedy
subplotwhen patriotic owners
try to buy the company with a
few beads, a botdetop and a
piece of string.

Now, taking up the role of

non-executive chairman at

Jensen, the luxury sportscar

maker that fa being revived

wifeanewmodel, Morris tells

me that he has indeed had ap-

proaches from pubfishing to

tell his side of toe story.

Alas, he would quite like to

stay working in the motor
trade so those expressions of

interest have had to be re-

buffed. For now at least

Martin Waller
dtyjliary@the-fima.co.ui
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“Ofcoarse it's not working, ifS

got biscuit crumbs all over IT

O pponents of the Euro-
pean Commission’s
plans to place a ban

cm tobacco advertising will be
disappointed by the news that

the England and Wales Crick-

et Board (ECB) has given up
on its sneaky attempt to cir-

cumvent the ban during this

summer's cricket World Cup.
The ECB had planned what

it calls “virtual advertise-

ments”. These are specialty

treated patches of grass on toe
cricket field or blank perime-
ter boards on to which differ-

ent advertising logos could be
projected for broadcast in dif-

ferent territories.The idea, was
that when the TV pictures

were beamed bade to India,

for example; adverts for Wills

cigarettescould be inserted, so
giving fee ECB revenue from
the makers but avoiding the

wrath of Frank Dohson and
the EU.
TheECB has tested this tech-

nology on two occasions, once
during the South Africa v Eng-
land test match in Cape Town
last March and during the tri-

angular one-day tournament
last August. Both trials went
well and the ECB tells me that

it is keen to use the technology

again. However, an this occa-

sion, h has been dropped for

what the ECB rails “financial

and logistical reasons”.

The glasnost feat has been
sweeping through the ECB
since Lord MacLaurin of

Knebworto became chairman
has not gone far enough for

the organisation to go into any
more detail. But T suspect that

the amount Wills was willing

to pay for the pleasure of this

sponsorship was not enough
forthe ECB to sortout toe tech-

nical issues, give a slice to the

television broadcaster and still

achieve a sensible profit

It fa not as if cricket fa so
flush with money that it can
turn sponsors away. For the

World Cup, the ECB has four

backers each paying £2 million

for the pleasure of using the

World Cup logo and having a
patch of grass to themselves at

all the World Cup venues.

Two of the sponsors are

long-running friends of the

ECB — NatWest which has
its own one-day trophy, and
Vodafone, which shares Lord
MacLaurin as chairman and
is already putting £15 million

towards England's national

team. Both are starting large

promotional pushes finked to

the cricketWorld Cup, and are
pleased that there is not any
important football this sum-
mer to get in the way of

putting their message in front

of key ABC1 males, who tend

to make up the cricket-watch-

ing audience.

The two other sponsors are

relatively new. Pepsi has nev-
er sponsored cricket in the

UK. and its sponsorship will

be targeted at India, Pakistan

and Sri Lanka, where it has a
lag battle an with Coca-Cola.
During the last cricket World
Gip. which was in the sub-con-

tinent, Coke was the official

sponsor and Peps ambushed
the sponsorship, signing up
leading cricketers such as

Sachin Tendulkar and using
toe slogan “nothing official

about it”. The final sponsor fa

Emirates - Airlines, which
backed last year’s triangular

tournament and fa pushing
new routes to Australia.

Four fa not many lead spon-
sors for an important competi-
tion and ifthe virtual sponsor-

ship had worked it would
have been a boon. And not

only to the ECB. There will be
quite a few sporting organisa-
tionswho will be disappointed

that the" ECB fa not going
through wife the experiment.

Take rugby union’s five na-
tions’ championship. It has a

lucrative sponsorship deal

wife Lloyds TSB, which got an
early shock when England
were nearly kicked out of the

competition. However, it has

also had problems with dis-

playing fee sponsors' name on
the pitch. Lastmonth's interna-
tional between France and Ire-

land at Landsdowne Road.
Dublin, will go down in histo-

ry because the paint used to

display the Lioyds TSB sym-
bol in the centre of the pitch

came off on the players.

This incident led the various

rugby football unions to de-

cide to restrict fee sponsors'

signage tojust the “in goal” ar-

eas, which only tend to come
on screen when tries are being
scored. This of course cuts the

amount of exposure Lloyds

TSB will have this season.

Rugby would be a good tar-

get for virtual advertising, as

would football, where it is

hard to paint the pitch because

the players' studs chum h up
too much. Also in motor rac-

ing. cars can be projected with
different liveries in different

territories, again sidestepping

the tobacco sponsorship rules.

This would relieve the BAT
team of fee problem it has
with the FLA. which runs For-

mula One and will not allow it

to paint its cars in different col-

ours. advertising different

products for the same race.

The future of sponsorship is

virtually upon us.

jason.nisse9the-times.CD.uk
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Face painting: Ireland’s Keith Wood with woad woes

Mis-selling of MPPI must be avoided

From the Deputy Director-

General, Council of Mort-
gage Lenders

Sir, The editorial in today’s

Times (March 3) offers a very

negativeview ofmortgage pay-
ment protection insurance

and the partnership which is

being forged between the Gov-
ernment, lenders and insur-

ers. Ministers and officials

have been very dear through-

out that mis-selling must be
avoided and that the quality of

the product must improve.

The CML and the Association

of British Insurers have been
folly in agreement with this.

Brands and
supermarkets
From Mr Stephen Sidkin

Sir. Parallel importers point to

the overcharging by brand own-
ers (The Times. February 26).

But the question must be asked

as to whacreaied the desirabili-

ty of the branded product

It is only by the investment
made by brand owners in de-

veloping a market that paral-

lel importers can exist Under
the smokescreen of benefiting

consumers, parallel importers

feed off the demand that has

been created for them.

This assists supermarkets

Your editorial suggesting

that making sure the policies

are necessary (ie, targeted at

the right people) and effective

(will pay out on the main insur-

able risk) fa a reasonable

stance. Such concerns have
been central to the work which
has been undertaken and feat

wfll continue. The industry
will obviouslywant to respond

to tiie Insurance Ombuds-
mans concerns but. in the

meantime, one clarification fa

required regarding the target

The aim is certainly to in-

crease take up and to get all

those who need MPPI to take

it out. However, any agreed

engaged in parallel importing

as a way of maximising mar-
ket share. This has been dear
since the events leading up to

the 19% Monopolies and
Mergers Commission investi-

gation into fine fragrances.

But in view of the current com-
petition investigation into su-

permarket pricing, there fa a
delicious taste of irony in the

supermarkets' daim to ad-
vance consumers’ interests by
parallel importing.

At fee same rime it must be
questioned as to howmuch the

law needs to change. A paral-

lel importer from the US into

the UK may be able to take ad-

vantage of the Trade Marks
Act 1994. This permits a third

party to use a registered trade

City sonnets ffii
just

FromMs Rosamund Smith John I

don's £

Sir, Why are City businesses ing a d
making an increasing use of betwee

poetry?The artide “Sonnets in local st

the City” (Business News, Feb- munitj

ruary 27) was refreshing in not City be

trivialising the Poetin fee City volveir

initiative and the role of the recruit

arts in fee Square Mile. Corpo- Hamle
ratereading and writing ofpo- school

etry is not the latest executive nesses

gimmick, a flash-in-the-pan

human resources tool, or even

just plain self-indulgence.

John Mole, the City of Lon-

don's first official poet, is creat-

ing a dialogue both inside and
between Cuy businesses and
local schools. Poetry is the com-
munity broker to connect fee

City business that questions in-

volvement because n does not

recruit children from Tower
Hamlets schools and the

school that assumes City busi-

nesses wfll force its dassrooms

target will always be subject to

two key provisos. First that

whether it can be achieved or

not will be strongly influenced

by circumstances in toe econo-

my and second, the target fa

an estimate of those who need
it Because mis-selling must
not occur, the target itself

must be treated as intended:

simply a best estimate of need.

Yours faithfully,

PETER WILLIAMS,

Deputy Director-General,

Council of Mortgage Lenders,

3 Savile Row.
London,
W1X1AF.

mark so as to identity goods as
belonging to the trade mark
owner. This fa subject to the re-

quirement that such use is in

accordance with honest prac-
tices in industrial or commer-
cial matters.

The purpose of this statuto-

ry provision fa to allow com-
parative advertising. Whether
it can be relied on by the paral-

lel importer depends on his ac-

tions being in accordance wife

such practices and judicial in-

terpretation.

Yours faithfully,

STEPHEN SIDKIN.
Partner. Fox Williams.

City Gate House.

3945 Finsbury Square.

London,
EC2AIUU.

to be renamed after banks. Un-
surprisingly, Nobel prizewin-

ner Seamus Heaney puts it

best poetry is “like toe writing

in the sand in the face ofwhich
accusers and accused are left

speechless and renewed".

Yours faithfully,

ROSAMUND SMITH.
Chair. Poet in the City.

Bates, Wells and
Braithwaite Solicitors,

Cheapside House,
138 Cheapside,

London. EC2V6BV.
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Where would you rather be

this printemps?

Finance Lawyers 0-6 Years' PQE Paris

As a finance lawyer with an asset, structured or project bias your demanding, often complex work, requires one
of the highest levels of technical expertise. At Freshfields, Pans, we provide more than just cutting edge work.

We are one ofthe leading firms in France with over 100 lawyers in Paris, as well as being part ofan international

network.The variety and quality of our work matches our London practice; our lifestyle is distinct.

You will be a UK lawyer, or will be qualified in another common law jurisdiction and have generalist or

specialist finance experience. Fluency in French fc preferable but not essential. We wifi invest equally in

those committed to a long-term career in Paris as those who would relish the opportunity to become a

partner elsewhere in our international partnership.Wherever your long-term ambitions lie, we will support

you all the way

For further information in confidence, please send your CV toVanessa Maule at Freshfields, 65 Fleet Street,

London EC4Y 1HS. or email her ar vmaule@fieshfidds.com

Alternatively, contact Sarah David or Adrian Foot on 0171 405 6062 (Confidential fix 0171 831 6394} or

write to them at QD Legal, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WClR 4JH. Email davidsc@qdgroup.co.uk,

or contact Chades Simon-Tbomas in Paris on +331 45 74 11 99.

ctty soucttor's

A key post in the heart of the Capital
Assistant City Solicitor
c£4<M)00 pja. plum performance related pay and benefits

This is a key post pRwidhg legd advice to our Environment

and Planning Departmentand relevant ComnAtaesofthe
CoundL Aa Westminster moves towardsthe next

miJennlum wg need an experienced, influential professional

to adw on minis Exciting initiatives in the heart ofthe

Capital. This is a Wgh profile role provicfrifl you with 90me of

tfw most interesting legal work avaiabia In local £pvemment

. YbuwiptosOMlyadviseon issues leladng to pfenningand

environmental activities. An otceBent uidwstanefing of local

flovetnment procedure and legislation is key. Mwr
communication skis wtf hdp you to sttasa Membersand
senior managare cteBrtyand dfefamaricaByiA queBiad

. .‘_™^datodbamstBC you wi also haw wetktevetoped

managementsiA ekherihrough a quaHteation orexperience,
fee

Bartlett Merton
B.BCR.UITMBNT SOLUTIONS

The is an estabSdied role but wb are looting for a dynamic

ndMdbri who can refine and develop the postm its fid

potential Wsstminstar w* provide you wth unique chafenges

as you help protect its heritage, its varied corrmnities and its

position h the spqtfight of local government

Benefits bdude * up to 30 rtays annual holiday private

healthcare contributory pension contribution tt>

contract car tens relocation expenses.

This post is paftticsOy restricted under the Local Government

end Housing Act 1989.

For an appBcation fomand recruitment mformetion pack

please telephone 01325 745 749. quoting ref: CS12/T.

Cfoeaig data: Monday29 March 1899. .

Tha CotmcB opantaa a No SmoitogotWorkPoficy.-
An Equal Opportunities Emp/oyuK

City ofWestminster

£ brightflipTequired

Litigation lawyers and trainees

OBD is a leading Jersey law firm which acts for a high quality

international and institutional diem base and which has been

recognised by UK Legal 500 as being in the first division of Jersey

litigation firms, in May, 19%, we are moving to new offices in the

heart of the waterfront area of St Hefier.

The OBD Litigation group is well known for dealing with some of

the most high proHe and complex disputes in the Jersey Courts.

A successful candidate win have an existing and varied case load

and a friendly working environment

we are looking for English

qualified lawyers of all levels of

experience to join our team,

working alongside partners

and trainees.
ADVOCATES

SOLICITORS AND

OBD NOTARY PUBLIC

Michael Page
LEGAL

For further information,

in complete confidence, please contact

Sam Pierce at Michael Page Legal, 39-41 Parker Street

London WC2B 5LN, Telephone 0171 269 2383,

fax 0171 405 2936 or e-maSb sampiercedmkhaelpagexom

PRACTICE

Head of Construction

Exckrig opportunity for a lawysr at

partner-level to head up the construc-

tion department of an expaneftrg City

firm. Mixed experience preferod.

Reft 41223 Jessica Jay

Head of Litigation

HigWy-regarded West End practice

grid strategic development axpertenca

to head the HlgaBon department.

Raft 42918 Tim Greenland

Paralegals

A number of instructions for f»gn-

quaftyparateflals with proven

experience. Areas incWe.pWMsWng,

p, commercial and dispute analyse-

Ref: 41544 Claire Weston

INDUSTRY

IT/Comp/Comm
M^or international company seeks a

4-6 yrs’ pqe, n"/axripary/cxxTirne«oiai

lawyer with international experience.

Competitive package.

Reft 38942 Jessica Jay

IT/Employment
fT services company seeks a
commercial lawyer with substantial

employment exp, for pan-European

role at head office; 4-7 yrs' pqe-

Reft 23289 Andrew Regan

Senior Patents Lawyer

US multi-national seeks a lawyee with

minlmiin of 7 yrs' pqe and extensive.

EPO experience for European Counsel

role; languages advantageous.
"•

Reft 43784 Andrew Regan

Sink or Swim?

h-i

i-i

*<

X

o
H

Q

Now be honest, how often have professional pressures

forced you to break a date or let people down at the

last moment?

In our opinion even one occasion is one too many. We
meet a surprising number of lawyers who are short

changing their talents. Many work for major firms.

Many are high achievers working on highly respected

clients. But many are dissatisfied. Long hours and

constant stress have frequently compromised their

quality of fife.

Let us offer an inspired solution.

Denton Hafl is widely regarded as one of the cou’tfry’s

premier practices. Our IP group is undoubtedly one of the

leading litigation departments in the City. With major

cflents ranging across motor, media, toys, chemicals,

pharmaceutical, retail, aerospace, financial, electronics,

telecomms, sports end entertainment Industries, we can

offer our team a unique range of top quaffty cases. Little

wonder that we have just been shortlisted again as Team

cf the Y£ar at the Laga! Business AwarriS-

However, at Denton Hail, high-profile clients, high-level

involvement and high qualify training Ere matched by

an equally high qualify of life. We promise to stretch

you further, wider and deeper than most practices

In Britain today. But, we also promise you a fulfilling life

outside the office. We’ll help you rediscover that elushe

balance. Because, we believe that the most Interesting,

welkounded people make the best lawyens.

tfyou agree with this rafteshingly different outlook, let’s

talk. Right now, we’re looking for Senior IP Lawyers,

with at least four to five years* experience.

Professionals with an Impressive track record in case

management, an obvious talent for leading and

building business, as well as a clear potential to

make early partnership. We are also looking for

younger IP Lawyers with as little as two years’

litigation experience.

Do you haws that vital experience? Do you have the

personal skills, agfie intellect and articulate talents that

are so essential? Do you want to run your own fife?

When you are certain of your answers, please contact

either Jacqui Burgess or Paul Green in our Personnel

Department on 0171 320 6016 or 0171 320 6017, or

write to us with your CV at Denton Hzfl, 5 Chancery Lane,

Clifford's Inn, London EC4A 1BU.

DENTON HALL
Where Law is a People Business

Intellectual Property
INPEASTRUCT 11RE - MEDIA

i Corporate - Proiect Finance
Litigation • Competition • Tax •

• Energy - Employment
Property - Technology

PSD Reuter Simkin

28 Esse* Street

London WC2R3AT
Telephone 0171 970 9700

Facsmas 0171 936 3978

E-mafl am.toule©psdgroup.com

Interne! www.psdgfoup.com

Europe Asia North America

COMM ur - Bock*. Dyuadc
Bn Maks Ml 4-6 ynNi lot

hinMdis Mi of Ct
•»ozfc iad. LLkT,canacH 4
imaflaimaiH CH Minin—liHfc

nonnimur lull '
- o*ad-

mmA e»Mjlly>. ( — j- —
full

CMiWadw hjiiIiM IWWCT
-01714103807

Mer* 1*

sa stmi

1MCa1HMS -

INVESTORH PEOHE

/ — mmrton £»
J
a»w5op

LEGAL TRAINING GROUP
PRESENTS

LEGALPRACTICECOURSE WEEKEND
REVISION COURSES

BUSINESS LAW AND PRACTICE
on

27 & 28 March 1999 in London
lftjOOam - SLOOpm

EMPLOYMENT LAW
on

3& 4 April. 1999
and

CORPORATE FINANCE
on

9 & 10 April 1999
Tel/Fax: 0181 508 9894

New York Bar Course
/•or C'raijiaiia. Soiu.noRS c- Baruisif.ka

Enhance your marketability & have the

opportunity ofpractising in the US or representing
the interests of US diems In lendon.

Comprehensive weekend course structure

Lectures by New York attorneys

Competitive fee £1595
CPD accredited

Hoi.horn Cou.k(;e
tf' •'"J 200 Greyhound Road, London W*4 9RY
WVl? TEL; 0171 335 3377

FAX: 0171 381 3377
^ . .... ... e-mail: hll'4 holborncollege.ac.uk

.. h ttp: /Avvvw.ho Ib0 rnco 1 1gga.ac.uk
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Free speech: important

questions of principle

T he Sunday Tetegrapft has indicated

that it may be returning to court for a
ruling on whether Mr Justice Rix was

correct to grant his recent injunction to Jack
Straw. The Home Secretary obtained the in-

junction to stop publication of leaked ex-

tracts from the report of the inquiry into the

murder of Stephen Lawrence.
Although the injunction was lifted the

next day to allow the media to report what
the early editions had already put into the

public domain, important points of princi-

ple need to be clarified by the courts. Wheth-
er or notjudges subscribe to the view ofTho-
mas Jefferson that we should prefer -news-

papers without a governmenC to “govern-

ment without newspapers", they should rec-

ognise the basic requirements of free speech
.

in this context

For many years newspaper and broadcast-

ing organisations have object-

ed' to judges granting last-

minute injunctions, which re- '

.
jggpjj

quire the presses to be . jpgja
stopped or schedules to be al- '.W

^'So

tered. with little — if any— Jj
opportunity for the defendant . M
to present an opposing argu- .=

ment or for the judge to con- 1
'

sider the difficult issues
'v—

'

raised. v
The concerns of the media ~.fc&

have been heightened recent- .. :,y

ly with the passage through i -

Parliament of the Human .

Rights Act 1998. which will

take effect next year. They ex-

pressed fears that the intro-

duction into English law of a PanTlii
right to private Fife would ex-

acerbate the granting of in-

junctions in urgent cases late

into the evening — and so hinder freedom of

expression.

The Home Secretary recognised the force

of these concerns and recommended to Par-

liament a provision, which became Section 12

ofthe Act. to state principles applicable when-
ever a court is considering whether to grant a

remedy that might affect freedom of expres-

sion. Section 12 is notyet in force. Bat it sum-
marises the content of existing law'.

Section 12(2) says that if the respondent is

neither present nor represented, the court

should not grant a remedy unless satisfied

that the applicant has taken “all practicable

steps to notify the respondent or there are

compelling reasons why the respondent

should not be notified (for example, in a case

involving national security). Because of the

urgency, die Treasury' Solicitor did take all

practicable steps to notify The Sunday Tele-

graph but its legal adviser. Julia Braybrook,
had only a brief opportunity to make repre-

sentations to Mr Justice Rix. Where there is

such extreme urgency that the notification

David

cannot achieve its object ofensuring that the

respondent has a proper opportunity to an-

swer the claim, the court should be especially

cautious about granting an injunction.

Section 12(5) adds that a remedy should not

be granted so as to restrain publication be-

fore a foil trial unless the court is satisfied

that the applicant is likely to establish at such

a trial that publication should not be al-

lowed. The Home Secretary correctly told

the House of Commons during the passage

of the Human Rights Act that this embodies

the principle stated by the European Court of

Human Rights that prior restraints on publi-

cation “call for the most careful scrutiny'' be-

cause ‘‘news is a perishable commodity”. The

less time the judge has to consider the mat
ter. and the more limited the opportunity the

respondent has to present the case against

the granting of a remedy, the more unlikely

H is thai thejudge can be saiis-

Sg-raga”! fied as to what the result

would be after a full trial, and
so the more reluctant the

judge should be to grant an

wP emergency injunction.

Section 12(4) tells the court

yfrh M to have particular regard to

the right to freedom of expres-

sion and, where the case con-

y cents journalistic, literary orN artistic maleriaL to the extent

to which “the material has. or

jBf , is about to. become available

to the public” and to the ex-

tent to which it is “in the pub-

riil . • *‘c interest for the material to

QQ. ... be published'
1

.

If During the passage of the

J*. Human Rights Act, the

Home Secretary told the

House of Commons that “ifa

story will shortly be published anyway, for

example in another country or on the Inter-

net. that must affect the decision whether it is

appropriate to restrain publication in this

country". Since 77ie Sunday Telegraph had
already started to distribute the story in the

first edition, and the frill report would be pub-
lished in four days in any event, an injunc-

tion was not appropriate, especially in rela-

tion to a matter of public interest.

Frank Presland. the lawyer who manages Sir Elton John's business affairs: ‘There are huge swaths of business that are run by lawyers”

don’t have many
who call me ‘sweetie’

B ecause last-minute injunctions

against the press are. by definition,

sought and granted with no proper

time for reflection tty lawyers and judges, it

is of especial importance that the relevant

general principles are well understood. In

the fight of these principles, the injunction

against The Sunday Telegraph should not

have been sought, and it should not have
been granted.

L
ast week Sir Elton

John had cause to cele-

brate. He had won a
landmark ruling from

the Press Complaints Commis-
sion. it had ruled that the pop
stars privacy had been inva-

ded when long-lens photo-

graphs were taken and pub-
lished of his guests— Victoria

“Posh Spice" Adams and the

footballer David Beckham —
even though he was not in the

pictures.

But for his lawyers at the

• 77u? author is a practising barrister and a
Fellow ofAll Souls College. Oxford.

THE NATIONAL LEGAL OFFICE & LEGAL SERVICES EXHIBITION

NEC, BIRMINGHAM
16TH-18TH MARCH 1999
Tues 10 am- 6 pm , Weds 10 am-6 pm,
Thurs 10am- 4pm,

Around 150 exhibitors covering all areas of legal

products and services will be at the show ready to

demonstrate how theirproductsand services can help

improve your legal office productivity and efficiency.
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City firm Eversheds. it was
just another day in the com-
ply dealings arising from han-
dling his affairs.

The millionaire pop icon is

clearly no ordinary dient: his

companies last year turned

over more than $100 million

(£61 million), more than theen-

tire turnover of the London of-

fice of Eversheds.
What this means for his law-

yer. Frank Presland, is a
wholenew role: hehas become
Sir Elton’s business manager.
So consuming is the job that

Mr Presland. a commercial liti-

gator and arbitrator by train-

ing who has worked for years

in'the entertainment world, in

effect now does it full-time.

The lawyer as business man-
ager is a new phenomenon in

Britain, but in America it is

commonplace. There are"
Mr Presland says, "huge
swaths of business that are

run by lawyers. It is not evep
noteworthy. They go back and
forth from law firms to busi-

ness ... the Disney Corpora-

tion and Warner Bros are run
by lawyers and it will become
increasingly common here."

There have been high-pro-

file examples: Robert (now
Lord) Alexander, QC, caused a
stir when he left the Bar at the

height of his career ten years
ago to chair NatWest. What is

more unusual is to retain a
foot in both camps: Mr Pres-

land, who was chairman of

Frere Colmeley before it

merged last year with Ever-

sheds, is still a senior partner

and he does have other clients

— for instance, the producers
of Riverdance in their dispute

Elton John’s lawyer is now his

business manager. Frances Gibb

on the expansion of legal roles

with Michael Flatiey. Mr Pres-

land says: “Many lawyers see

themselves as not only stuck In

private practice but in one
area of law. But to start out in

law and to think you will do
the same thing for40years is a
depressing prospect It's good
to take time out and reinvent

yourself."

Mr Presland was Sir Elton's

personal lawyer for 17 years.

He was then asked to set up a
separate area of business to

handle his personal finances.

When Sir Elton's business

manager left last spring after

a dispute, Mr Presland was
asked to take over. "I am his

business manager but not in

the entertainment sense." he
explains. “I don't run his dia-

ry, promote his records or fix

his recording schedules."

Nicholas Vainer is the head
of litigation and a leading arbi-

trator at Eversheds. But he

has had close dealings over

many years with the Beatles,

Sting and has acted for Apple.

“Apple is a vast organisation
with a huge turnover and we
have been involved in every as-

pect of its business as a corpo-

rate entity,” he says. “I have at-

tended board meetings, al-

most as in-house counsel."

Last week he was handling

a trademark issue with

Volkswagen, to do with the reg-

istering of “Beetle” and how
that would affect the “Beatle”

marie. MrVaineralsohandled
the case m which Sting’s ac-

countant was prosecuted. Mr
Vainer brought an action

against Coutts and otherfinan-

cial bodies, recovering almost
all the £8 million lost,andnow
also finds himself instructed

by Mr Presland, his fellow

partner, on litigation matters

for Sir Elton. “Rank is now
my client- 1 report to him at El-

ton John Management.”
Eversheds. he says, was

“thrilled" when Mr Presland

was appointed to run Sir El-

ton’s affairs. The firm receives

a “very substantial" payment
for his services and, of course,

the spin-off of work that

spreads out to various depart-

ments.

F
or Mr Presland, too,

much of the work is

acting like an in-

house company law-

yer. One minute he instructs

on a privacy case or tax af-

fairs: the next on a trademark
problem or investments. This
morning,”, he adds, T have
spoken with our private capi-

tal partner on the esta-

blishment of a trust arrange-

ment for Elton John.”
The takeover by lawyer-

managers is often prompted
tty a moving-out of the tradi-

tional-style managers who
handled everything and took a
percentage of the earnings —

such as Brian Epstein with the

Beaties and Cokind Tom Park-

er with Elvis Presley. The af-

fairs of these artists are much
more complex, with rights

over the place and tax affairs

that run through different

countries." Mr Presland says.

Sport is another field wit-

nessing the growth of the law-

yer-manager. albeit to a lesser

extent. 'The window of earn-

ings for a sportsman can be
quite narrow,” Mr Presland

says. "But with an artist, copy-

right lasts forTOyears after the

death of a composer. Elton

John has released 34 albums
underdifferent labels;he isem-
ployed Ity three different com-
panies for three different kinds

of work (records, composing
and performing). There is also

film work and promotions." .

Inevitably, the shift from,

lawyer to business manager
can bring a closer relation-

ship. “We share an interest in

football and he often rings trie

on Saturday afternoon to gel

the scores," Mr Presland says. .

Sir Elton, he says, does not -

like tilings to be dull.And busi-

ness is handled differently.

“You tend to go to him. Ana
the way he is influences the-'

:

way things are run. He has a
phenomenal memory and
pays huge attention to detaiL
He is exceptionally hard-work-

,

mg and talented, and thab
rubs off "

• I

The offices also reflect the dfc;

ent: “We have real art works,
not prints ... and seemed can;

dies, that sort of thing,” Mr
Presland says. “And I don't,

have many clients who call me
sweetie.” >:
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Members of Chambers:

Michael Ashe QC
David Iwi

Isaac Jacob

The Chambers of Michael Ashe Q.C.
Cenydd I Howells

V R Chapman

Christopher I Cant

Edward Denehan

We are pleased to announce that Isaac Jacob, Edward Denehan, Martin

Young, Sheila Foley, Lana Wood, Jonathan Lewis and James Hanham
(formerly 3 Paper Buildings) have accepted an invitation to join

Chambers on Monday 22nd March 1999.

Penelope J Reed

Martin Young

Araba Taylor

Lynne M Counsell

Roben S Levy

Sheila Foley

Timothy Sisley

John A C Smart

9 Stone Buildings Philip Flower

Lincoln's Inn Helene Pines Richman
London WC2A 3NN

Lana Wood
Telephone: 0171 404 5055

Facsimile: 0171 405 1551
Peter Shaw

LDE: DX: 314 Chancery Lane Jonathan Lewis

Email: 9stoneb@compuserve.cora James Hanham

Senior Clerk: Alan Austin Daniel Bromilow

IF THE Government
wants judges to be more
in touch with society, per-

haps it should think about
lowering the collective

age of the people it relies

on to help with appoint-

ments. Lord Irvine of
Lairg, the Lord Chancel-
lor. has published a list of the names and
occupations of the 48-member panel of
lay interviewers with a say in elevating

judges to circuit judge level. More than a
quarter of those on the panel had already
retired.

ner(27), and Rachel Bran-
denburger (38). a Fresh-
fields corporate partner.

DIARY

There is a healthy smattering of law-
yers in Management Todays list of Brit-

ain’s top 50 “most powerful women”.
Highest placed, unsurprisingly, is Cherie
Booth. QC who comes third. Among the

other lawyers in the fist are Wilde Sapte’s
ln/iith Mavhra DA I acIpv foforWmoali

The public will be able
to have its say about the
way courts wfl] handle civ-

il disputes from next
month under the Woolf re-

forms. Tomorrow the Civil Justice Coun-
cil which is watching the reforms, will
bota its first open meeting at the East Mid-
lands Conference Centre in Nottingham.
And who will be in the hot seat? Lord
Woolt Master of the Rolls, and architect
of the reforms, and the Lord Chancellor.
Lord Irvine of Lairg.

judges up to speed with the Human
Rights Act 1998 in time for implementa-
tion in 2000. The law Commission,
meanwhile, wants to get ahead of for
game. It is to took at whether the roles

and practices governing hail applications
should be amended when the Act comes
into force. i.-./i

Has Lord Justice Waller one of the
worst jobs in the judiciary? He has just
been made chairman ofthe Judicial Stud-
ies Board, the body charged with train-
u ii'.'.'-.iL'.'i'.i'i j i ... ,n

The Law Society’s attempts to get to-

grips with the profession's indemnity-UK
surance crisis descended into near-force;
last week. On Tuesday the society council
rejected demands for law firms to be' al-

lowed to buy insurance on the open mar-
ket when they voted to stick with the Solib-

itors’ Indemnity Fund. But the confrovttS
sial decision immediately, came under,
question when a special general meeting]
was called by solicitors opposed to fw
fund. As a result; Michael Mathew, fo*
society’s President, has called a ballotand

Lovell White Durrani's managing part- gest-ever training programme to bring lawpageethe-times.eo.uk
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Corporate - Senior Assistants
. „

3 ~ S years' pqe .

Spccthfy Dlui— is focused on rtiriT« In each of oar seven cave practice area* wc have an
aiinovria^ed and often. leading regnatioo for quality. Acting for. top dienes - many of dm
imenudond- wcondflttnttypqndtdxMoorw^bL

. .

Lawyers in our experienced corporate finance team work on a broad range-oftronsxtums, partfcnlarJy

mergers and snjnHil t ii.aa and related equity and debt financing. -Onr trade b dheraasr&ed by an

innoradve attitude to problem solving.and the effective management Df onr dram' legal affirtr*- It is a

fcmonla that has attracted a strong Ust .of corporate and liwin|ti™i a n«mV of

Vfe are now looking for CBnnnaioiBy-M^hd
lanyen from a City background Yoa will have

experience in M&A sad venture capital

transactions as well as public company work.

Bright, ambitious and keen to move the

jwartice forward, you must also vrark well as

y client'

veetie’

IT joo want to find oat more about

Speedily Btrcham, visit os cm our website

wvvwapecchlybireham.ooink

SPEECHIYBIRCHAM
FOCUSED ON SUCCESS

v-flaaeaESEE ,*:

I I MIM
'

mr> i *ibb

Lanyas who leave private practice go through a period of sout^eartihing.

It Is not an easy step. Gone is the security of feeikig you knew exactly

whatyouam aiming for with the one atottedgoal at the end of It -

pertnershp. But lawyers who reeky want tojoin tha action and thrive on

oonmnaicialcutand thrust danl tend to lookback once theytegone in-

house. ffyouara that sort ofperson, you may we* consider taking it a

step further - imnnerang yoi^s^mmpk^ in business andjoining

QD In-house Legal as a mcrtMtment constant

PROFESSIONAL. SUPPORT LAWYERS
. .Our professional support lawyers are integrated within the

- firm. Wany represent us on .working parties qnd professional committees.

. TVroof our support lawyers have been made partners- an imfleation of the

value we place in our PSLs.

ACCOUNTANCY -We have created"an nmovative PSL role. We advise

"tbe tn^aeccMttiic; practices <n a broad spectram of legal issues.

Yon ivilF work' alongside some of die most highly regarded names m tbe

field offering support and some fee corning; work if desired. You need not

bare specific experience in tins .field and you may be cither a solicitor

in* -barrister. ' J
"

..-PENSIONS r Onr pensions practice advises on a broad range of

pensions matters ..aswell a* dtarhiww, trnwta arid employee benefits. Being
•' flexible, weTl irilor the position to suit yon and you can focus on

pennons ‘or. incorporate any of these other related areas.

CORPORATE. FINANCE - You will, join our flourishing corporate

practice where the work b%h profile, oflen internatkmal and always

dajenginp Yon tmD have the opportimity to develop your expertise in

corporate-finance; or-to enjoy a broader corporate role.
• •-*

;

•’
•

COMMERCIAL - LlTKii/iTION. *. Our litigation practice is*

V^Btingrished for ite reputation m HmtdHwg aD types of high profile work

-and we are known as the “university for litigation**. Your support will

; ensure lhal we maininrn onr pre-eminent position.

You wdl need a mlnimian of 2-yeare’ pqe but you could be much more
‘ experienced. You Win also have a 'strong academic record. We actively

r encourage bJI our support lawyenfId ptay. a key rale In developing our

..greatest resource of ail. Our peoptei.To find out more about us, visit our

web-site at unaw.herberfsmith.coOT - .

Herbert smith
Law Frem oi the Year

Chambers 199819

Planes contact KafteSutaHa.
atfonUurcrAwmaitaS
QDMow Lag*.

wnafcauMfceqdjmjpxaiic
laavyaOqmiocooaUc

QD In-house Legal
37-41 Bedford How
London
WC1R4JH

Tbt 0171 405 6062

Bm

W

hekandse 0958569 203
01717908736

CorfldenUal fas 0171 831 6394

Web: wwvKqdgrrxcLCom

London NawMxk
Bvmhgham Sytfriay

Leeds Mflftxune

Manchester The Netheriands

Hong Kong Tbrafflo

Parts Vancouver
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• In-House Legal Recmitment Consultants
E EXCELLENT + BENEFITS

* Wb hare a dadoated in-houseteam andat of us are workfogon a range

of projects tejm major blue-chip rrxitinationais to srraler entrepreneurial,

.
and sometimeseven slat up companies.

We offer a geradne aftanalive - me opportunity to become an integral part of our

dedicated In-house legal team where you can enjoy tar more responstofftyand

autonomy than you ootid ever hope for as a young lawyer.

As a result of sustained and continued growth, evidenced by our need to recrufr again

within a felly rapid time frame we are saektog a consuHant to join ourexisting teem

with between 0-4 years' pqe preferably gated in-house or in private practice or wfch

prewtous experience in another recoitmert consultancy. Alternatively, you might be

perfcrrwig a marksting orHR fonction In a compare, teen to expand your horizons

and broaden your repertobe as an external recruiter,

interested in dflferent business sectors with wel developed sodai ekffls and a strong

commercial awareness, you wS be attracted by the chaflenge of an exciting cfivfekxi

within a young, highly profitable and dynamic HR mated group with products, ranging

tram recnitment through management consuftancy and counsrifing to advertising.

An excellent remuneration package, not Just a salary and other benefits but wffli

the potential far equity ownership together vdth kxig-tenn career advancement,

make Iris a rare opportunity for someone wfoo is seeMng something {Afferent

both outside the law and inside recruitment

COMPETITION LAWYERS

Pbrfcv1hwlrtomailori.hconiplirtocoriMBnca.

phase contact Adrian Fox orGavin Sbarpa
on 0171 409 BOSS P171 794 8188 swr*ig3/
weetandq), or wrta to them si QD LogoL

Bra* sharpegOqdjoup.co.uk

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
Uandon WC1R4JH

Thfc0171 405 6062
Confidential fax: 0171 831 6394

London
Bkminflham
Leeds

Manchester
Hong Kong
Parts

NewVbrii

Sydney
ruWbowne
The Nanertands

loonto
Vancouver
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Hie Ofike of Fah-Trarfing exists to encourage and sustain

competition to business at aB levels, k b an todependem;

HOQ-poSool department established In 1973. and headed by

the Direcmr General of FmrTraifing. It pbys a lay rale in die

enforcement of competition law.

The Competition Act 1998 introduces an entirely new

ngkne chat wffl give the Director General enhanced
. ^

powers to bwestipta and trice action a&irat

agreements that restrict competition and conduct

which b an abuse of a dominant position.

Inqikiim iinrinn of die .new hw often an exciting J'.C

dpflenge for wNeh die OFT needs ene^pdc.and

endtushstfo lawyers. OFT faMryers ibo advbe die Director.

Gepoal and his officers on a raflge «f ntitteis todudfoglflC-

and EC mergers.TIhs is a superb opportunity to indaroke

a srimufating and int^eauaJly demanefog role to a Wgh

profile office as It makes the trawWon to the new ragtow.

The successful applicants must be soficitort adnftxed

^ herrtaen called taidwidi pupfflagB^oompteted) to Bngfand

' and Wales, and who have experience of competition law.

They wffl rise possess inteflecturi abffity; good analytical

skffls. a broad legal knowledge, the abffity n work under

pressure, and be able to estab&sh and maintain good

working relationships.

The posts are based to Central London and hae a salary

^
range of £24,405 - £45709. There is the posribfihy of

promotion to more senior poses.Where an applicant

|\- is of exceptional calibre and experience, an

^poinnnesit to a pay range with a hjgfrer mawmum
{* my be considered. If you would flke an Informal

"**

-

dboEsaon rixaxc die posts, please cal Stolon Brindley

' bii 0171.21! 8895 orPat Edwards on 0171 21 1 8892

lb. obtain' ah' appBcadoh form, please contact: Laura

Grriran. Office of FrirTradfng,Room C522 Chancery House,

Chancery Lane, London WC2A ISP.Tet 0171 211 8752

Fax: 0171 211 8553. ftnaib hutxgraham@oftgovjjk

Cloang data for iypttcjtfons b3l March 1999.

| Consulting
k Group

What is the big idea?
Intellectual Property Officer

One of the many things that makes us unique

among the world's top consulting firms is that

we actually make products. PA Consulting is

creating the new thinking and new technology that

is driving the growth and boosting the performance

of forward-thinking companies. So here at our

Global Technology Centre in Mefboum, there are

always lots of exciting new ideas to the making.

But spading a good idea is only the first stage in

the development of tomorrow’s winning technologies.

If our clients are to enjoy the foil market potential of

any innovation, watertight legal protection is

essentiaL And that couM very well be where you

come to. Joto ourfast^rowtog Commercial Group,

and you w9 work alongside consultants, scientists

and engineers to identify, evaluate and protecta

broad portfolio of valuable yet often intangible assets.

You win be entering a fast-moving, results-drtven

environment, in winch deadlines are tight and the

analytical challenges are significant We are looking

for a graduate with at least two years' IP-focused

experience to a technology-based environment

OFFICE OF FAIRTRADING

Cambridge
You will know how to prepare accurate

documentation, be familiar with relevant legislation

and patent formalities. A strong team player with

assured IT skills, you wfll also be an exceptional

communicator, equally conversant in the

languages of scientists, engineers and lawyers.

PA Consulting Group offers a challenging,

exhBarating and highly rewarding arena in-which

to develop your career. One of the many big ideas

to come out of PA is that every member of the

firm should be a share-holder - and that the size

of bonuses should be linked directly to Individual

performance. The package includes

comprehensive benefits, including an opportimity

to accumulate shares in the business, so you

will have a real stake in the success you create.

Get the idea? Then send a fun cv, quoting

Ref. IPR/TU03, to Michelle Keetey.

PA Consulting Group. Cambridge Technology

Centre, Melbourn, Herts SG8 6DP.

E-mail: rrichefle.keeley@pa-consulting.com

PA is an equalopportunityemployer.

Mak® ike change.
www.pa-consulting.com

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED
TO: BOX No

c/o TIMES NEWSPAPERS P.OJBOX 3553

VIRGINIA STREET
LONDON El 9GA

PERSONAL
HUURY/RTA

Due to further recant
expansion Legal Exec.
orSotertorluptp3 ynt

PQE) required to
undertake Def. PJ.

Litigation- Excellent

terms.

CIPk teHn. Brawn

27 ChanceryLom
LondonWC2A1KG

Pragmshe company
looting toemend.
fcBowing highly

mrceuM first —ran
yen of trading, seeks

graduate*, sgod 2430, or
rhoeeoisound

prereesianai background
tsbetnrinsd toth*

Noheastandard wkham
el fud profit penieipBtien
wWjbi 2-3 yesrs. Catt:

TOM HORAN
0171 STB 744*
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Which team

completed

£3.7 billions’

worth of

projects last \ ear?

...Dibb Lupton Alsop’s

Commercial & Projects team

y*p^>vN:7g;: 3;;

'

: St
.

\

Surprised' You shculdn
-

; be. Dibb Lup-.or: A'sop has a team that

has ’.von widespread recognition for some of the iarges: arid most

inficvarive deals done in recent times. Like the first MOD equipment

Pri ('MSH'). the Foreign Office Berlin Embassy project and over

60 other major projects the team is currently working on.

We are interested in talking to transactional lawyer: from a variety

cf disciplines (no strait jackets here') who wane to play a pivotal

role in building on the team's success across our nationwide

network of offices.

We offer an accelerated career path and financial reward: hard

to beat for both assistant and associate level recruits where:-

Commerc.a! and Projects -work is core to the business ar.d

represents a significant part of the firm's fee income

You will fine a supportive culture that understands the needs

ar.d concerns cf its people and demonstrably invests in their

futures with established mentoring, appraisal and secondment

regimes

You will be able tc work cn projects acting -for the public

sector, banks and consortia aswel! as on domestic and

international joint ventures, M&A, IP and other commercial

agreements - we encourage variety and fun

DLA is a forward thinking and innovative law firm with a Vision to become a fully integrated European practice

D I B B

LUPTON

ALSOP

Interested candidates are ir.vited to contact Michael Silver, Recruitment Manager, at

Dibb Lupton Abop, 125 London Wall, London EC2Y 5AE. Alternatively, you may prefer in the firs:

instance to contact the Team Head, Mark Swindell, for a preliminary chat on;

0345 26 27 28

Birmingham * Bradford • Leeds • Liverpool * London • Manchester * Sheffield * Brussels • Hong Kong

IN-HOUSE OPPORTUNITIES
Patent Agent - To £100,000 London & Cambridge

We currently have 2 cxdrinc opportunities l*v Chartered Patent

Agents and/or European Patent Attorneys to work in leading

edge high technology and biosdence companies. For further

information, please contact Laurence Simons pcrsonallv or

Shona McDoogall on 01223 516001. Rsfc 4112 0T 4l11

Property Counsel - 1st In-house appointment London

An excellent opportunity has arisen for a dynamic young lawyer

to join this premier UK property company. The role will

involve setting up the legal function and the successful

candidate will be a commercially minded solicitor with a strung

personality and at least 3 years' experience, ideally gained in the

property department of one of the top UK law firms. Whilst

. the work is mainly property related, you will also be expected

to provide general' commercial legal advice. For further

information, please connet Rachael North. Ref: 3382

9 European & Global Roles Zurich & Brussels

We currently have 2 clients who require 9 lawyers in total to

join their HQ legal departments. Both companies arc market

leaders in their fields and require UK, ocher European or US
qualified lawyers with between 1 and 6 years* general

commercial and corporate experience, gained from well known
law firms or multinationals. Foreign language skills are not a

prerequisite. Please contact Naveea Tuli. ' Ret 3659 & 3973

General Counsel (German Qualified) Southern Germany

This is one of die best in-house roles on ofler in Germany. Our
dient is a major, household name US multinational. They require

a senior German lawyer (12+ years pqc! to head up a large legal

department with responsibility for Central & Eastern Europe,

Russia and the CIS. You must have in-house experience together

with people management skills. Contact Naveen TuK. Ret 32®

Sale Lawyer - Contracts c. 3-5 Years Qeal Herts

After the enormously successful launch of a new internet

service, this high profile company wishes to recruit a sole lawyer

to deal with all the contractual issues. Applicants must have strong

interpersonal skills and wish to work in a fast and demanding

environment. For further information, please contact Shona
McDougall on 01223 516001; Fax: 01223 516002. Ref: 4116

Senior IT Counsel 5Years+Qual London

Arc you a European qualified lawyer with 5 or more years'

experience including information technology and software

licensing and development? If so, and you are keen to join a

worldwide provider of information technology services and

business solutions to a broad range of dienes, then please

contact Rachael North. Ref: 4115

Regulatory Advisor - Telecoms 3-4 Years Qua! London

This leading European Telecoms company currently has an

exciting opportunity for a 3-4 year qualified lawyer with

relevant regulatory experience. The ideal candidate must be

comfortable operating at a senior level with the credibility and

authority to advise and influence other senior managers. For

further information, please contact Alcxces Digging or

Kachad North. Rtf. 4106

Commercial Lawyer 1-3 Years Qaal Herts

Ifyou hjve an eve for detail and are focused and determined,

you may be interested in this well-known international hotel

group which requires a commercial lawyer to join its team. You

do not necessarily need to be from a pure commercial

background. The lawyers work to tight deadlines and travel

regularly, so you should be used to working under pressure.

For further information, please contact Aliases Diggins or

Rachad North. . Ret 3843

> LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Professional, Proactive and Personal

Craven Houses 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA. Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429
Evenings (after 7pm)/Weekcnds Td: +44 (0)181 203 9080

E-mail: laurencoG' In ufcnccsimons.dcmon.co.uk

At the cutting edge of technological

Innovation, Madge Networks has

become a leading worldwide

provider of data, video and voice

networking solutions. Striving for

excellence, the company has

pioneered advances in Token Ring,

ISDN, ATM and video networking.

With numerous awards for its

innovative products, the company

now employs over 600 people based

in 25 countries worldwide.

To help assist rapid expansion into

new markets and new products the

company is now looking for a

Senior Commercial Lawyer eager to

work in a fast-paced environment

addressing commercial legal affairs

throughout the world. You will be

responsible for managing the legal

aspects of high value commercial

agreements and multi-national

contracts, co-ordinating external

legal advice and advising senior

management on company policy.

You will be expected to interact at

the highest level negotiating with

major customers, which may indude

leading telecommunications and IT

companies.

To be considered you will be UK
qualified, with between 4 to 8

years' post qualification experience,

preferably with an In-house

background although very

commercially orientated lawyers

with relevant private practice

experience will be considered.

Ybur background will be m
company/commerdaf law and

ideally you will have a thorough

undemanding of IT and IP issues.

Ambition and energy are

prerequisites to joining a team of

motivated profess1003*5 w*th a

shared vision of developing

pioneering technology-

in return there will be significant

potential for personal growth and

development within this dynamic

business. The salary package will

reflect the calibre of the successful

candidate.

In the first Instance, please contact.

In complete confidence. Zofie

RobinsW or Guy Hayward on

0171 405 0151. Alternatively,

please send your foil CV. including

the details of your current

remuneration, to HW In-House UgaL

High Holbom House, 52-54 High

Holbom. London WC1V6RL

Fax: 0171 831 6498.

E-mail: B^-robirakiCtragroup.coin

Internet: www-hwgroup-com

HWI
IN-HOUSEM LEGAL

BIRMINGHAM • EDINBURGH • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER O
VVESnxBfCOKE

HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL

CORPORATE 18 £80308
Prestigious medium seed City firm with an outstanding

reputation in me Corporate Finance ares seeking 3-5

years' POE lawyer. The firm attracts the highest qualty

of work and therefore demands the best people.

Excellent academic record. Crty pedgree is Important.

Ref: T47888

US STRUCTURE! FINANCE To £300,080

Benng opportunity far a s&uautolinan^^

lawyer preferably at partner level to Join this extremely

profitable, established and wefi run London office ofa

leading US firm. A following would be Ideal, although

not essential. partcUarty at the junior partner level.

Client development capability and an entrepreneurial

spnt eseentai. Ref: T2B78T

PENSIONS Tb £50,000

Healthy mix of corporate transactional pensions work

and purepensions advice wtin one of the leadingSqMs

in itvs specialist practice area in a top rated teem with

first dass training. This is a unique opportunity for a

bfoa chip firm of thb aiza. Raft122236

SHIPPING LITIGATION Tb £49.000

Sck of being a snail cog in a large wheel? Ifyou wish

romove to a smaller firm but not compromise on the

quafity of your work, then this niche shipping litigation

practice could be the answer to yaw prayers. A dry

shipper with 2-4 years experience win find this firm a

breath of fresh air. Raft 161763*

EMPLOYMENT Tb £90,000

This highly dynamic US firm is now saettig to recruit

rep calibre employment assistants at ell levels from

beefing Oty firms. A broad range of the highest quafity

empfoymere work fo the Cfty acting for very blue chip

dens. An acapUonel opportunity. Ref: 161822.

PROPERTY FINANCE US FIRM To £90,000

Leading US practice with a successfU London office

seeking re hire talented property finance lawyers with

ideafly 2-5 years’ pqe. You may have a banking or

property background. What Is of utmost Importance is

excellent transactional skills coupled with

entrepreneurial flair. Rob TB1634

ECPSL To FLEXIBLE

This top ten Oty Arm carnnuesto make great strides in

Europe and Is now seeking re botstar its team of know-

how lawyers by appointing an EC spedafisL You. wffl

have at least 2 years' experience with a major Cny

practice and be ntarastsd in moving into a fast-

deratopteg area. ReftT46G91.

INSURANCE LITIGATION Tb £40,000

Exerting opportunities tc join ana cf the City's most

respected firms. With ideafly 0-2 years' pqe in

insurance Hgation this is a rare opportunity rework at

the Ngft end at the market undertaking some of the

most interesting and stimulating Btigation In the Oty

Exceflent opportunities adaatop ad roundcommensal

Ktigation skis. Raft161742

PROPERTY TO mjxa
Top ten Crty practice as verymuch committed to its

high preffe property daponment Seating high eatore

property lawyers from newfyqualified to4 years pqe.

Experienceoftransactional work, landlord and tenant

work and portfofomanagement uealuL Raft 1BSB4

INSOLVENCY TO £100,008

This madkm sized City practice is seeing to bateter

Its insolvency expertise. It now wishes to appoint a

nor>nrenteiXious Insolvency spedafatwtth at least four

years exposure to playa key rola. Good contacts with

Insolvency practitioners partioiarty advantageous.

Reft 161633

IT -US FIRM TO £70,008

This tearing US practice which has made a real splash

wtti Its high proHe recnitmant cfflhpajgn now seeks IT

assistants at the 1-5 year quafified level. Tremendous

cflent base, tremendous quafity ofwork and top salary

Reft T81 606

CORPORATE FINANCE Tb £48,000

This leading C&y firm has vacancies for recently

queflfted corporate finance lawyers. It offers exceflent

opportirtttes for you to partidpate In Ugh profla work.

Given the nature of the firm, international experience

wB bea bonus and an interest in Asia wi not go amiss.

Ret T29729

Far further rtormacan. «i carpets

confidence, pfease cortact

<fceflAbrahwne. il—iwltaf or

McfcaMtenpflqjtefflBtffaxywSj

on 0171 4060082(DmOBi«63

ar0171 4C357Z7eMfekBncfc;
or wrae re them a: QD legal

eBanamgteqdBBfcpacufc
hoenfOgforayncm*

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London
WC1R4JH

W: 0171 4066062

Confidential foe 0171 831 6384

WetKwww.qdgKk{i£am

London
Bnnlnrfagt
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March On
PARTNERS

Ut to £4OK
West Emli Expanding firm wishing

fo market its property litigation skills,

seeks senior lawyer at or near

partner level who will have the

energy and drive to take on an
exciting new challenge.

Planning to £65K
Wesh Lawyer with considerable

planning/property experience

sought to join depl with large

O mount of cross referral from

construct!on and development
Folkjwing/conrocts desirable.

Pensions toCExoaU—rt
CHyi Group within high profile

firm, increasingly successful over

the last two years, seeks senior

lawyer with or without -jwn team and
good pensions and employee
benefits practice

PFI to C9MK
City* Well known firm seeks senior

assistant/ partner with following and
business development skills for

newly formed group handling

structured, asset and property

finance and general banking.

Fonda to ETOOK
Gtyi Medium sized firm with US
connection has role fora lawyer

5PQE - wilh financial services or

fund management experience.

A following is not essential, but

coniacts will be useful.

Cn/Co £Partner
CHyr 20 partnerfirm with solid
notienol/irHemationol dientbave

seeks strong partner designate with

experience of financial, corporate
and commercial transactions and
portable following.

ASSISTANTS
Carp Huonce c£2SX
BinniajhxBli Lawyer c 2PQE
sought by firm with international

connections to deal with both

commercial & corporate work for

blue chip clients. Excellent (raining

and development programme.

Insolvency toEMK
City, Rapidly growing firm with

increasing connections in Europe

ha; 2 roles for specialists 3-5PQE
with bolh contentious and non-
contentious experience to act for

muftinationab/finanrial institutions.

Technology to CSOK
CItyi Firm strongly committed to

fT low has new role for lawyer

2-4PC9E with knowledge of out-

sourcing /technology law. Chance la

tales part in some of Europe's most

complex technology transactions.

Shipping to CASK
CHyi Specialist maritime/

commercial litigation firm with

young partnership hen 2 new roles

for lawyers 1 -3POE t- to deoi with

all maritime work including dry

and wel litigation. Some co/co.

Private Client to CASK
City* Lawyer A-6PQE ideally within

a top practice sought by firm with

extensive nafionolYintematignol

connections to handle probateand

tax planning for high ret worth

individuals, some tased overseas.

Piropevty cCSSX
Gtyx Property lawyer c 5POf wiJh

good range ofexperience including

development and managemen! is

now urgently soughl to pin team
within 70 partner firm which hos
global reputation for excellence.

IN-HOUSE
Io—mt——

*

c C40K
City: Prestigious body seeks

lawyer c 2PQE with professional

negligence background to join

team dealing with a wide range of

daims and insurance matters. This

is a front line rale.

Banking E4QK+hm
H fnuntlexi Financial institution

seeks lawyer 2-4PQE to join 7

person team handling consumer
credit work. Preference given to

those with credit card or retail

banking backgrounds.

Properly cCBOK+beni
Londons Opportunities far lawyers

3-4PQE wifhinfwa large

companies. A practical approach
to property work combined with

experience in development and
investment essential.

toCUK+bons
H Co—fins : Watl-knawn US
corporation seeks 2 commercially

minded lawyers, one. MQ. the

other c 3POE, to deal with

coni rads, properly, pensions,

employment & regulatory affairs.

Rb—dd to ESSK+boas
Doddh—dn Enormously

successful International company
seeks bolho commercial legal

adviser as No 2 to head of legal

as well as a lunior company
secretary who will be trained.

Emplny—it to£96K+car
Yorksi Bluechipcompany seeks

lawyer l-3PQE 1o handlean
exclusively employment based

caseload of contenlious/non-

contertious work. Contact Penny

Keatings, on 01 13243 8180.

LIPSON
LIOYB-
JONES

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES
LEGAL RECRUITMENT

For more information

about these positions,

ora discussion about

the legal market, call

one of our consultants

Andrew Nelson

Sifin Bishop

Lucy Boyd

Marian Uoyd-Janes

Rosie Webb

127 Chcapside

London EC2V 66T

Tel 0171 600 1690

Fax 0171 600 1972

in fo@lipsonlloy d-fones.co.uk

Www.lipsonltoyd-ianes.co.uk

London - overseas - industry
Loyal self-interest

Junior partners: senior partners.

The changing relationship between

them can test human character.

Their Interests diverge, straining

the bonds of fellowship, stretching

loyalty to the limit, bi large law

firms, these stresses are manage-

able. In the smaller firms they

can lead to schism and breakup-

Here's an example we see fre-

quently. The ageing senior partner

has brought on his younger part-

ners, teaching them his suns,

passing his clients on to them,

end In the end relying on them to

supoort him as his own practice

dwttKfles. The younger partners

then begin to resent him and con-

sider leaving or bolting the prac-

tice onto a larger firm, leaving him

to fend tor hlmsetf. This Is not

done easily, of course, it is

panful. Emotions of deceit and
betrayal may cause the Junior part-

ners to delay the final rupture for

years. But eventually se/f-tnierest

prevails, and they go. If the coup
de grace is well managed, the

senior partner becomes a consul-

tant with the new Arm. Otherwise

he simply retires on whatever he

gets as a pension.

Michael Chambers

Our legal

tfirectoryis

abatable at

£45 from

Bflatkos:

Industry
Legal adviser Monaco
Solictor with up to 3 years' pqe lojoin legal department ol

services company of International group. IP experience
useful and fluency In another Eunpeen langiage, preferably

Italian, ideal.

Sole lawyer Cambridge
Solr/barr min 4 yra' pqe with first rate P/TT skills to Join

test growing software company and establish hvhouse legal

function. Real commercial awareness g««tfiai-

Proparty company London
Msjor UK preperly company seeks hand&on property lawyer

to handle mixed caseload of LAI acqulsUons aid disposes
and general property matters within existing team.

London & Overseas

_
Sonya Raynor, Monrovia Lewis. Debomti KJrkman. Stuart Morton

Transaction lawyer London
Saficitor with approx 10 years’ experience of leasing and
financial services to Join high calibre legal department of
test growing sendees company

Leisure Northern Home Counties
Soft 1-2 years’ company/commercial experience to act in
a legal and administrative capacity in support of senior
members of estafafished legal depatmenL

Legal adviser West End
Sofldtor with 4-5 years' general commercial experience to
join established legal department of major manufacturing
oompafV- Some international exposure: Dynamic petsonaBy
and sense of humour essential.

Pa** Hfrofeon, Rauf Thomas. Emma ggfeg

Partnership Positions
We have been assisting partners seeking a career
mme for 25 years aid we are reertarty placing several

partners each month.

Corporate finance partner City
One of the best US firms In London (profits per partner
c. 5900k) seeks partner or team for outstanding US'
investment tanking end corporate cfienteie.

Commercial property Crty
MetSuTH5taed firm seeks property goSqjtor with 23 years’

pqe for excellent quality work wfth emphasis or landlord
and tenatt work and very atHe corporate support.

Sofidtor advocate City

Loading Oty fim seeks solr or twrtster wffli at least 3yra'
quatficatJon/raD foratocacygroup handfcigdomestic and
iruematiorai litigation, Hgher rights of audience required.

Corporate
city

Top city practice wfth gaps in the pyramid at 5-7 yew
qualified level offers clear route to partnership. Real

City
p>n>orate tax - professional support
Large International firm seeks UK quaftfled tax „
12 morth project to coted, collate end interpret complex
tax material for Internal database. Incfodes some drafting.

*** City

R caseload with an emphasis on intamafen^ aatration.
Overseas offices providB regular flow ofh#i quality mA.

Senior commercial property Oxon
propenyteam handling

essentaL PsHp opp h sougrt after location.

Saville House, 23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL
Td: 0171 GOG 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793

e-mail: info@chanibersrecrultment.co.uk
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The man who chose to act
for genocide defendants
T he massacre of tour-

ists m Uganda last
week has brought
hack my own vivid

memories ofworking as a bar-
nstw-

in Rwanda in the after-
math of the genocide there.

I am an English criminal
barrister who was then basedm London. But last year, after
reaomg an International Bar
Association article in The Lmv-
yer appealing - for help. I

worked for four months forAv-
ocats sans Frontieres (AsF). a
Belgian non-govemmental or-
ganisation. AsF sends French-
speaking lawyers into Rwan-
da to represent defendants
and avfl parties (victims and
relatives of victims who can
claim civil damages] in the gen-
ocide trials. Most of its law-
yers are recruited from West
African countries or Belgium.

I was the first common law-
trained lawyer to have worked
in these trials. Although Rwan-
da created anew Bar in 1997. it

contains only 50 or so lawyers,
many of whom are under-
standably unwilling to repre-
sent defendants. So there is an
urgent need for this form of hu-
manitarian assistance.

The genocide began on
April 6, 1994.31 830pm, when
the private jet belonging to
Juvfinal Habyarimana, the
President of the Republic of
Rwanda, was shot down by a
land-to-air missile as it pre-
pared to land in Kigali All pas-
sengers and crew were kflied
The genocide attempt start-

ed within hours of the crash
and lasted a hundred days. It

is estimated that between
600.000 and 900.000 Rwan-
dans lost their lives, most of.

them members of the Tutsi
minority (who constituted

about 10 per cent of the eight'

million population).

In August 1994, the Govern-
ment announced that it would
reimpose the rule of law by
bringing to justice the perpe-

trators. Large sections of the
population were arrested,

sometimes indiscriminately.

But many with a high level of
responsibility for the genocide
have escaped justice and. are
still in exfle in the neighbour-
ing Democratic Republic of

PMJLHAHDr

Conga About 130,000 men,
women and children, all pre-

sumed innocent by law, were
being held in overcrowded
prisons awaiting trialin Rwan-
da.Anewjudicial system need-

ed to be established urgently.

This was no small task.»The

legal profession was severely

damaged as a result ofthe gen-

ocide — lawyers and judges
were reduced in number from
900 to about 200. Many who
survived wanted little more to

do with die profession.

The first trials began in De-
cember 1996. If you take into

account die progressof the tri-

als and mortality rate, it is esti-

mated that a prisoner has a
one-in-twenty chance of being

tried. Each trial is tried by
three judges or lay magis-
trates who have each received

four months of training.

Rwandan criminal justice is

largely based on the inquisito-

rial procedure, under which

judges question witnesses and
defendants and find the facts.

Their role and integrity is

therefore pivotal to an effective

and fair system , of justice.

Many are Tutsi, and many
may feel underpressure to con-

vict Theirs is the hardest role

within the justice system: quite

simply, the system relies on
their good faith.

Therewereabout 15 AsFlaw-
yers living in a house in Kiga-
li We. received briefs on the

“cab-rank” principle and
would expect to be in court any-
where in the country three or
tour days a week.

i/3 DROP *2]In my own ex-
perience, which was typical. I

did not represent a defendant
who had not been charged
with genocide and crimes

against humanity. But accusa-

tions varied widely. 1 repre-

sented some alleged to have
planned the genocide of a dis-

trict. others who appeared to

. have killed with extraordinary
zeal, others who were coerced
into action, a bey (and there-

fore not at risk of the death
penalty) who, 14 at the time of
the genocide, was alleged to

have used his dogs to chase
Tutsis from their hiding plac-

es. and a few against whom it

was difficult to apportion any
role at all.

My efforts were concerned
mainly with avoiding the

death penalty. In fight ofa low
acquittal rate, pragmatic ad-
vice was often required. The
challenge for a common law-

trained lawyerwas the need to

adapt quickly to the peculiar

culture ofthe trials and the in-

quisitorial system ofjustice.

Inconsistencies in evidence

that are often raised in Eng-
lish courts held no sway m
Rwanda. It was a question of

gaining the trust ofthejudges,
who were suspicious of the

Court opponents: Francois Rwanganrpuhwe. left and Agn£s Nyirandabaruta with Paul Hardy

A small advertisement in The Lawyer lured an
English barrister to defend the seemingly
indefensible in Rwanda. Paul Hardy explains

presence of a lawyer fortunate

enough to hare been nowhere
near Rwanda when the geno-
dde occurred.

The role of a defence lawyer
was almost universally misun-
derstood. In representing a
“genoddairer you were often

considered an accomplice.

Major trials, which might
be advertised by loud-hailer or
over the radio and which were
often televised, attracted big
crowds. It was not uncommon
to find questions put via die
presidingjudge to a witness, a
closing speech or a mitigation

regularly interrupted by boos
and jeers from the crowd, in-

censed thai anyone should be
uttering such words of defence

in public. In those dreumstan-
ces we were grateful for the
presence of a presiding magis-
trate who was in control of his
or her court
During a break in a long

trial, with 21 defendants, (me
judge said to me: “It’S such a
hard task for us finding the
truth in these trials.” He was
right he was one of a number
ofjudges who worked assidu-

ously. sifting through the heap
of conflicting allegations for

months on end, trying to reach

the right conclusion.

After three continuous
weeks of this trial it was time
for me to leave. I approached
the same judge and bade him
farewell. Almost as an after-

thought and without any mal-
ice, he said: “You are lucky to

be able to leave all this be-

hind.” He was right I was
lucky to have that choice.

It is remarkable to flunk

that these historic trials are

taking place at alL Tien law-

yers fly into Rwanda each
month to stay between five

weeks and a year. AsF aims to

maintain a presence of 15 law-

yers at any one time in the

hope that 50 per cent of trials

are covered. Their creation is a
brave attempt to use the rule of
law as a signal that justice will

one day be established in this

lawless land almost destroyed

by genoade.

• The author is a barrister with

Stanbrook and Hooper in Brus-

sels. AsF is on the Interna at

http://www.atf.be
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Smoke signals: Peter Wilson. Gallaher’s chairman, left; with colleague Philip Burchell

Profitable puffs
Tobacco trials are big business in America but

will never take off here, says James D. Zirin

L itigation against British tobacco com-
panies has ground to a hah. In the
wake of last month's ruling that hmg

cancer victims were too late to bring action

against Gallaher and Imperial Tobacco, a
further six claimants have now thrown in

thetoweL
With the abandonment of the muJti-

miQion-pound lawsuit against the two ciga-

rette giants. Martyn Day, the lead lawyer in

the action, says it is now “very unlikely that

we will seen tobacco trial in this country”.

The contrast with what is happening in

the United States coidd not be starker. The
liability of tobacco companies for product-

induced healthcare costs is unparalleled in

Anglo-Saxonjurisprudence. Rather than the

traditional suing fordamages based on prod-
uct liability, the state and federal govern-

ments now tap the tobacco companies for

hugecash awards. Recently a group ofAmer-
ican companies known as Big Tobacco
made a $206 bfllhm settlementwith the state

governments, of which about a third will

line the pockets of trial lawyers.

President Clinton says that his Justice De-
partment is seeking to recover “hundreds of
billions of dollars” from the tobacco compa-
nies. The President's legal theory is that un-
der the Medicare Recovery Act the Govern-
ment may recover from third parlies

amounts that can be shown to have caused
an increase in Medicare costs. The tobacco

companies will undoubtedly try to pass
these huge costs on to the consumer.
The theory of the state settlements is that

the stales funded Medicaid payments to the

victims ofa tobacco-induced ffiness.The fed-

eral Government similarly hopes to recover

funds, under Medicare, on rimflar grounds.
Both theories are legally and morally

flawed. It is virtually unheard of for a medi-

cal insurer to seek recovery against the

maker of a product alleged to have caused a
payment for a covered claim. Indeed, a par-

ticular injustice is that state and federal gov-

ernments have campaigned against ciga-

rette smoking since the 1960s. If it really was
so bad, why didn't they refuse to insure

smokers under Medicaid and Medicare?
But Big Tobacco seems to be so punch-

drunk it will probably cave in to the federal

claims and settle the cases. After all it would
like the Government to waive claims for

criminal liability, punitive damages and
fines, and to abandon possible plans for fed-

eral regulation of tobacco.

What rubs against the grain is the pa-

ternalism and unfairness inherent

in the Government's position.

First smokers warned of the risk freely con-

tinued to consume tobacco products at their

great periL Secondly, the Government in-

sured such people against healthcare costs

without any increased premium associated

with the increased risk. Thirdly, the Govern-
ment was so wary of the risk involved that it

mandated a warning on every cigarette pack-
age and campaigned to discourage smoking.
To pile fllogic on inequity, the tobacco com-
panies will be permitted tax deductions on
amounts paid in settlement, so that a half or
more of the multibillion-dollar settlements

wfll be paid for out of the public purse.

In Britain. Labour has shown no inclina-

tion to step in; and the prospect of legal ac-

tions by health authorities look equally re-

mote. The Government has told NHS trusts

that litigation against the tobacco companies
would require amendments to the law —
and none is planned.

• The author is a litigation partner with the New
York lawfirm Brown & Wood.

f-.io’: Str. ifjC.

March On
PARTNERS

Lit

West Emit Expanding firm wishing

(o market its property litigation skids,

seeks senior lawyer ator near

partner level who wHI have the

energy and drive to take on on
exciting n»w challenge.

ASSISTANTS

Mi

manning
Wests Lawyer withconsiderable

plarmrng/prcperty experience

sought to join dept withlarge

amount of cross referral from

construction apd derafopraent.

Following/contocts desirable.

to CExceflent

Ctfyi Group within high profile

6rm, increasingly successful over

the lost two years, seeks senior

lawyer with or without own team and

good pensions and employee
benefits practice.

PTt totiUBK
Cftyi Well known firm seeks senior

assrstant/parmer with following ond

business development skills for .

newly formedgroup handling

Structured, assetand property

finance and general banking.

Fawb SmfAOOK
CUyi Medium sized firm with US

connection has role fora lawyer

5POE * with financial services or

fund management experience.

A following is not essential, but

contacts will be useful.

cUSK
Lawyerc2PQE

sought by firm with international

connections to deaf with both

commercial & corporate work for

blue chip clients. Excellent training

ond development programme.

IumIii nry IsCMK
Qtyt Raprdly growing firm with

' increasing connections in Europe

has 2 roles for specialists 3-5PQE

with both contentious and non-

contentious experience toad for

multinationob/finarcial instihAions.

Technology to CSOK
CHyt Firm strongly committed to

law has new role for lawyer

2-4PQE with knowledge of out-

sourcing/technology law. Chance to

lake port in some of Europe's mast

complac technologytransactions.-

IN-HOUSEMu c£4M
Otyi Prestigious body seeks

lawyer c 2POE with professional

negligence background to join

team dealing with a wide range of

claims and insurance matters. This

b a front fine role. -

.
C40K+

H Ca—fix r financial institution

seeks lawyer 2-4POE to join 7

person team handling consumer

credit work. Preference given to

those with credit card orietail

banking backgrounds.

«E5MC+I
i Opportunities for lawyers

3-4PQE within two forge •

companies. A prodicol approach

to properly work combined with

experience m development and
investment essentiaL

Cm/Co
CHy: 20 partner firm with solid

national/intemafional dientbase

seeks strong partner designate with

experience ot financial, carpornte-

ond commercial transactions and

portable following.

u
Otyx Specialist maritime/

commercial litigation firm with

young partnership has 2 new roles

for lawyers 1-3PQE+ todealwilh

all maritime work inducting dry

and wet litigation. Some co/co.

Private aie-t
atyi Lawyer 4-4PQE ideallywithin

o top practice sought by firm with

extensive natioml/international

connections !o handle probate and
lax planning for high worth

imfrriduab, some based overseas.

Pi tfy c y
Cityi Property lawyer c 5PQE with

good range of experience including

developmers and management a
now urgently sought to join team

within 70 partner firm which has

global reputation for excellence.

id teUSK+bau
HCMdiK Well-known US
corporation seeks 2 commercially

minded jqwyers, one, NO, the

other c 3PQE, to deal with

contracts, property, pensions,

employment & regulatory affairs.

•e CX5K.+
i Enormously

successful internationalcompany

seeb both a commercial legal

adviser as No 2 to head of legal

as well as g juniorcompany
secretarywho will be trained.

LIPSON
LIOYB-
JONES

UPSON LLOYP-JONES
LEGAL RECRUITMENT

For more information

about these positions,

ora discussion about
the legal market, call

one of our consultants

Andrew Nelson

Sidn Bishop

Lucy Boyd

Markin Lloyd-Jones

Rosie Webb

Tartm Blue chipcompany seeb
lawyer 1 -3POE I© handle on
exclusively employment based

caseload of corfenlious/non-

contentious work. Cortoct Penny

Keatings on 01 13243 81 BO.

1 27 Cheapsidc

London EC2V 6BT

Tel 0171 600 1690

Fax 0171 600 197

info.©I ipsonlloyd-jones.co.uk

WWW.lipsonlloyd-jones.CO.uk

Banking & finance lawyers

Rmd Mare^emeirt Group

Funds/M&A

Qtf dent is the international fend management

subsidiary of a major European Hanking group

rtch rcgtely advenes lop ** its pxxkMis.

Based in London, it now seeks an a&Stionai

fcwyer tojori the existing team who vfl be 24

JlfflECilU ——— w
. of vwrtite in an Wemricnal cortex!

borderM&A Prior Bpostretolirtte

ignt oust work is deaity preferable,
• lew TVe wuwfinrj jg

ns ™~

«

station to investments (often m

^rielsL tofldher with a more general

nvTBfrialadwsoryrote.

Financial services

Company lawyer: Berks

Our client is a large and welHmown consumer

finance company which has a strong European

network. It specialises In the provision of

personal ien*^ and ciedt arrangefflents.

As a result of business expansion it now seeks

to recruit ai additional lawyer who will report

directly into the Executive Director, lhe main

pi/poseoftherifcistoenarethattheacMies

of the group comply with external international

regulators which include European banking

institutions and the RA itself, and also to comp*

withthe onyData Protection regjstrar/Heatth

and Safety Executive. The successful eaxidate

wffl be ejected to review existing controls and

implementchanges where he/fche feels Xrej are

necessary.

Corporate/retafl banking

Contracts

Our client Is a major European banking group

with significart corporate and retail bankmg
capabilities.

A new role has been created for a furtherla^er

with 24 years’ pqe focused on providing

practical, commercial solutions to legal issues.

Suitable appfcotfs wfl hae a strong commercial

background, experienced in negotiating and

drafting diverse commercial contracts aid

agreements. Experience of ff contracts would

be a ofetirict advantage, but not essential The

role encompass aB contracts which the bank,

enters into aid, in order to add value, the

successful candidate must be able to

communicate effectively with personnel a an

levels wthro the bank.

jng Lane, London EC1A 9HL

606 8844 Fax: 600 1793

•hambersrecrultment.co.uk

EMPLOYMENT PREMIUM TO CITY
This first rale US firm Im imill up a wiiuiii ijinlnn pmrou- with a
inmmilmt-nl ami ilriw which lus altmlrtI hravy hitting |Mrinm
fnim tailing City fiimv IJrtliralrtl to Itring a lull wrvhr illy firm, Ihry
arc mmnily kinking for impkiymmi lawynx at all fovrU in mirk
with a n-rugrint-ri track-r in ilih ficU on ihr Aitl ran#- nfrmpluymml
vrwrt You will hr part ufa dynamic, growing prattler, ami Itrnrfil final

iscvfXfoliaJ rrmnracrattun. IRrf. 2NKI)

STRUCTURED FIN/CAP MRKXS FROM£9%OM
Unusually few a major City firm with an cstalriUlwl rrptiiaTmn for

hanking, our Hicnl is kern to further slri-njjthm its ckfiartmrnl
IhtuuKh llu* R-cmilmrat of nnr meirr spirilla! in the rapilal

market* jihl/or vlmrtuin] finance licit!. You arc almost ivriainly a

partner already antL while a rlient foHuwin}* is not nrjuirtrl. tlx*

ability In ilcvrlop your own prailkv Riven the ri^hl support is

midaL (RrL 14011)

PROJECT FINANCE TO £60,000
A Icrrifii opportunity tor a 2-4 year ipiafifirrt finance lawyer wilh

cxpr/vnu- otpnijm finance to join the finance Ini ( iiy office of lit*

leading US firm This position is tile cltort resol I 14 an incn-iisr in

inlematkmal projects work - particularly in Asia. You will enjoy Uilh
project finance amt bmailrr bilenulkmal finaim* work. WHI known
for It* eidmive. informal almospfo-n- yon will Main aU the henrlils of
working in a L>S firm (Kef 2MVJ

COMMERCIAL UTIGATION FROM JCSS/OOO
This top tier City firm h ailivHy seekinK firsl-c Liss Inipakin, with l-S

jwri pije. ki wurtc in its cummenlal Ibisyiion ilepaitmmL HancDiim a
vriik* ran^r of mairotnam ctrcnmenial mallet*, this h an eunlknl
oppuri unity for those snriditK eady responsibility and a jjuutl ileal of
autonomy in their work. As pan uf this winning team you wild have the

chance to steer your ratter onto llx* Cisl-trark to smiesv (Rri 24S4S1

PROPERTY NaTO£S%fiOO
This renuwnal City prartirv atnlimtcs to lie a popular dioirc for first

rate lawyers across ilir range uf speriallirs. Tltr sin-nglh of their

property prartkv a well known and their penperty lawytrs enthuse

alroul tlic breadth ofthru work, acting on an cmRoinR lias is fan; among
others, major (Tty institutions and cievetonmenl boards. Wilh (W
yrais* experil tier, ynur rarver will tale off in this Imifi working
enviranmrnL [Ret 25BW

IT £TOP CITY+
The highly reganled IT/mullimedia praitiiv of this prvmier

internalinnal firm mjnys lunlinurd grnwliv due to the finvsiglil uf its

R-nuwmrl partners A partner nr senior as&lstanl ini tile rusp ut

partnership is nm sought to drive the film further forward in I his

thriving ansL They alnvuly enjoy a superb Hicnl portfolio and there

air rval upportunillrs for the right person to srairr exciting new
business. (Ref 24VJ71

ENERGY TO £56,00®
firmly rstaldhiicvl as having nnr uf Ihe 1ml inh-matiunal energy

pracllnx lids Tup CUy firm ran lmasl expertise across the full range of

power prujeeis. Energy iawyrrs wdh 2-4 years’ mprrirnn* will Imiailrn

ihrlr liortwin* hetv - in the Iasi year your pens at Ihe firm hasv

worked on uil and gas, rlcvtririly and mining pmjisls in the US. Far

East anil rrntnil Europe a* wefl as some Ihc llx - must rxating UIC

drals. LlnrivaDcil training anil first rale rrmuneraiion. (Ref 2W1)

CORPORATE KNOW HOW TO £43,000
A giral opening kir a 2-1 year pip - rurpurale lawyer with solid

iixpurair finaiNi- experienev exhis at this lop City firm You will join

a dynamic-

, nun likranhical tram of first rati- oirpuralr lawyers wlxi

an- nimmillril lu pnivbling excelksil back up In ihrir tv earning

cuUeagucx, ami whose infiixfur on Ihr suru-ss of the mrpuralr
ilepartment is nvngnised at Ihr highesl levrK. A broad rule whrtr you
will he menuraged in your mrtialivn. iRe£

FILM FINANCE RETRAIN TO £4^000
This City firm has a lerrifir n-puLriiun for film finonn* work and a track

ncuil of providing ll*- support and input runled to sucnxvfuity irlrain

itubwtream finance lawyer* in Iho ever sought alter ansi uf practice.

Tlicv arr broking for a Ciumr lawyer with up tu l yvarS" pqe In rrlratn

in inis rxritmg atca. You will havr rsrrtkirt Irriinkal skkfis and a nul

csithususm for launching yuiramr in film finance Kef

CORPORATE VftTO £55,000
The iLfb-mxr in bring a cuporalr lawyer hrtr? InlrmaikinaJ work and
iravH wiH hr a reality. You will also find ysrorsetf m a ItwKng Illy firm

with that dynamic, y»i supporthe and rrUnt) envtnmmrnt that Ita so

br l«m efoiUng you. Cupnir lawyers Chun KQ in 4 ys-ais
-

pip - an-

sooghl to join this railing depjrtnx-ni and wfll enfoy ihr foil rang* - of

rurporaie work - no ptgconhuBng heir at any stage. tKi< 2S9OT)

Bar further Infotmailon on prtvaa? practiceswcanefcrs please contactHo— Beanrtt orAadkxw
an 0171 5Z3 1240 {0171 359 5937 eventagSfrvtxfcESids). fox 0171 523 3839. E-mafi

Alternatively pleasewrte to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PL

(both rpaMcri lawyers)

ZAtSI UAEXAI mill

39 ESSEX STREET
APPOINTMENT OF CHAMBERS DIRECTOR

39 Essex Street is a modern, busy (and happy) set of Chambers with a distinguished history. There are currently 42 members
of which 13 are Queen’s Counsel (including the current Chairman of the Bar). It is a successful set in hs areas of specialism

namely common Law, Public Law. Construction and Commercial Law.

It has created a new position for a Chambers Director, reporting to the Head of Chambers, to

• take charge of, develop and direct the administration of Chambers;

• devise, implement and oversee personnel procedures and systems:

• devise and initiate marketing plans and supervise their execution.

An excellent remuneration package will be offered to the successful applicant who should be an experienced, innovative

and weD qualified individual of senior management level with a flair for dealing with people.

Financial and/or legal experience an asset

Interested candidates should send, in an envelope marked "Chambers Director
-
, theirCV (including address and contact

telephone number) to Edwin Glasgow Q-C- at 39 Essex Street, London WC2R 3AT.

AU applicants will be treated in strictest confidence.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01717827899

Legal Adviser, Cambridge

This Is an opportunity to join a fully integrated, global legal team, working for a successful,

emerging pharmaceutical company whose activities span the UK, Europe and the USA Entrepreneurial

Since its full listing on the London Stock Exchange in 1994, Chirosdence has acquired two

additional companies, invested further in research and development and its
.operations continue to

expand. Its first major product should be launched internationally this.year. The company now seeks

an additional lawyer to join its Cambridge operation. In a senior 'and challenging role you- will work

closely with the Director of Legal Affairs providing cross border legal services for the Cbiroscience

group of companies.

Working in multi-disciplinary teams with business development and senior research professionals you

will provide an essential service advising on contractual issues, joint ventures and collaboration

arrangements with other companies and corporate transactions.

To perform this role you need 4-7 years experience ofcontract based commercial law and some exposure,

ideally, to working in-house. A knowledge of transactional intellectual property would be helpful but is

not essential. Most important will be your flexibility to see business solutions combined with your

positive and enthusiastic approach to doing business and making things happen in an emerging and

expanding international company. . .

*

London & Teesside

Outstanding Remuneration

You will report to the Director of Legal Affairs who splits her time between the USA and the UK and

will work closely with other directors. There maybe sometnwmaticmal travel and the compensation and

benefits package is attractive. Chirosdence offers the opportunity to join a relatively small but

successful and cutting edge company that is growing quickly and investing heavily in its people.

Vbted the most innovative company In the US for the past four yeas (Fortune

Magazine), Enron Corp is one of the largest integrated natural gas and electricity

companies in the world withass^ctfapprc»dmately$23bfflon. Otr success to date

has stemmed tram proven market knowledge and a strong physical asset postion,

together with a highly skffled work force and a flair for innovation.

For fijihar nfaflTHSca n conp«
cortMOTia. " wfeaon to tieLa&n

.

posttmr*»
or Grog Kxabmm cr. Ol71-lOS®tt

pi 81 4420641wuuWMny -

gxj in retsnon to ttw Teesarta postal .

(Mam Mnteycn 0113381 8U5 -

pi 13 201 0C7re«sn*\p,w8«r*ia**

wn*8 to owm ar QD lu IlLualagri.

emu irwKlajaOcrWDup**^
martayflOqOOaiP-ocufc

To submit an application or for further information on this position please contact Nick Creed

or SaSy Horrox at 22MB Industry, 37 Sun Street, London, EC2M 2PL. Telephone 0171 523

3822. Confidentialfax 0171 523 3823. Evemngs/unsekends 0171 924 4872. This assignment

is being handled exclusively by 2MB Industry and all third party and direct applications uhR

beforwarded to them. Closing datefor applications is 31st March 1999.

We are posting a progressive and highly successfiJ business strategy across the IK

and Europe and as a resit positions have now arisen lor two lawyers, one to be based

in our London headquarters and the other with Enron Teesside Operations, cxr utilities

and services business based at the Wlton IntenatlonaJ Manufactumg Site in Teesside.

QD tn-Hou» Legal

37-41 Bedford RON
London WC1R 4JH

Tfcfc 0171 405 6032

Confidential fas 0171 831 8384

CHER< :ience
Transactional Lawyer - London
You win play a broadly based role, advising on aS aspects of our busaress particularly

focusing on project development, mergers & acquisitions and energy industry

financing transactions.

3rd Floor, Royal Exchange House

Boar Lane. Leeds LSI 5NS

Ttit 0113 242 9700

Confidential fax: 01 13 242 3033

Web: wwwqdffdupxxm

Ybu wi have gained between 4 and 8 years' transactional experience in a major CSty

law firm and wffl have a corporate/cormierdal or finance background (no energy

experience is necessary).

TNeanaten&artletataglwdM -

onm mtitim hirte by QD fc*

Houao l^8>< wdaB dhadarflM
party appicntiaoeiril bo fororodnd

tottMmtarcamttsnftXL

PERSONAL INJURY
Vacancies at all levels for Executives or Solid tors.

Ikitfontttorc Plaintiff ToC3i000
Sussex Plaintiff To £25.000

Bristol Plaintiff To £25.000

Hampshire Plaintiff To £24.000

London Plaintiff To £24.000

Warwicks Plaintiff To £23.000

Berkshire Defendeni To £20.000

Smith Newman Associates

45-47 Coro Street, Bristol, BSl 1HT
Tel: 0117 934 9393 Fax: 0117 934 9993
e-mail: legaliobs@anutlinewnianxo.iik

Looking for the best

in-house opportunities?

Corporate/Commercial Lawyer - Teesside

Ideally with 4-6 years' pqa aid the abfity to operate and negotiate at senior board

level, you wi have broad ranging corporate and commerdal contracts experience

gaiied ha major law firm or ir>-house organisation of strnlasteTcSng. Project finance

experience would be useful butnot essential. Again previous energy experience is not

a prerequisite.

o
avBmnmu

LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Professional, Proactive and Personal

Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270
Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429

For both the above roles you wi8 need to be a hardened negotiator, proactive,

imaginative and capable of working closely with senior management r» one of the

most entrepreneurial companies in our sector.

OD
In return you wil be offered excellent career opportunities and an outstanding salary,

bonus and benefits package.

Assur.iiuvf'orenmg SKL'LD i Gjcnsidig) mu founded in 1897 and has offices in Oslo, Bergen. Copenhagen, Stockholm. Paris and

Hung Kong. The arganisathtnis purpose is mutual insurance ofliability and loss incurredby the member in directconnection with

the operation oftheir ships. SKULD is. with its ISO staff, one ofthe world's leading companies within P&f insurance.

There are 110 staffat Ok head office in Oslo.

$ SKULD

LAWYER Legal Department - Oslo
The legal department has 10 staffmembers working in an international environment The department is responsible for

Skuld's claims handling ofdefence cases/FD&D, and provides advice to other departments and in members as required.

The position will include:
- Appraisal of all types of maritime

contracts and cases

- Assistance to members and in-house
- Participation in teams dealing with

complex matters

- Management of Legal proceedings

(arbitration and court cases)

- Project work
- Active participation in seminars

The right candidate will have:
- Practiced as a lawyer with expertise in

maritime law
- In-depth knowledge of English law
- Preferably 2-3 years experience within

insurance/Defence/P&I

- Excellent communication skills

- Written and spoken language abilities

preferably both in Norwegian and

English

The right candidate will:

- Show commitment and ability to work as

part of a team
- Be thorough and efficient

- Have high standards of quality and be able

to work under pressure

We can offer
An international and challenging position

with excellent opportunities for work and
personal development, competitive salary

and good social benefits.

For more information, contact Frank Riley, telephone: +47 22 00 22 65. Enquiries in complete confidence can also be directed to

Hans Kristian Henriksen, Mercuri Urval, telephone: +47 90 75 20 82. If you want more information about Skuld you can also visit our

website: http//:www.skuld.com.

Written application with CV and copies of references and qualifications should be sent to our Personnel Department by
16 March 1999.

Assuranceforening Skuld (Gjensidig) Postboks 1376 Vika, 01 14 Oslo, Norway. Telephone: +47 22 00 22 00; fax: +47 22 42 42 22

COMPANY LEGAL ADVISOR
C. £35k pins Company Car and Benefits

,

Oxfordbased

We are looking for a generalist to work

closely with our Chief Operating Officer and

senior management team, providing them

with a wide range of legal support and

advice: As wdQ as being the legal specialist in

the UK, the Legal Advisor will be a key

member of the global legal department,

liaising with colleagues in Amsterdam and

New York.

The role wQl involve drafting contracts,

licensing and other issues relating to our

traditional printed publications. First and

foremost, however; this is an opportunity to

specialise in providing IT-related legal advice,

assisting in the development of our role as

market leader in electronic publishing for the

scientific community.

With around two to four years post

qualification experience in either a medium
sized law firm or a commercial

organisation, you should have an interest in

the publishing business and the Internet,

and an awareness of information

technology in general. You will need to have

a professional and diplomatic approach as

well as the confidence to communicate at all

levels within the organisation. In addition,

you must be organised and systematic and
have the ability to manage a number of

projects simultaneously.

The salary and benefits parkagr includes'

a company car; contributory pension scheme;

life assurance, 25 days holiday, staff
'

restaurant and fitness centre.

jfljSMMMfc Please send year CV to Mis

1 P Lesley Harpley,HR Director,

£*9figwT Hsevier Science Ltd,

The Boulevard, Langford

ELSEVIER Lwie' KWOngton, Oxford
SCIENCES OXS 1GB.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS23RD MARCH 1999

Deputy Public Trustee

Al
Applications are invited for the past of Deputy

Public Trustee at the Public Trust Office, which ks an

executive agency of the Lord Chancellor's

Department. The post is based in Central London.

The posthoider Is appointed by the Lord Chancellor

to carry out a wide range of legal work in connection with the

administration of private assets and financial affairs entrusted to (he care

of the Public Trust Office by the courts, or by, or on behalf of, people

unable or unwilling to manage these matters themselves.

(depending on experience) with opportunities for performance pay,

although more may be available for an exceptionally qualified

candidate. A Recruitment and Retention Allowance of £1,776 is also

payable. The post is pensionable.

Further details, together with an application form, can be obtained from

Heather Atkinson, Senior Staff Personnel, Lord Chancellor's

Department, Room 931, Sdbome House, 54-60 Victoria Street, London

SW1E tSQW (telephone: 0171 210 8667/8).

The successful candidate will be a fully qualified solicitor or barrister

with a wide knowledge of and substantial experience In private client

and trust work. As he or she will have direct line management

responsibility for a small Legal and Property Group and will be a

member ofdie Agency's Management Board, some wider experience of

management would be an advantage.

Applications should be supplemented by a detailed CV which

addresses the requirements of the job description. Only those

candidates who appear, from the information available, to have the

best qualifications, qualities and experience for the post will be invited

to interview. Completed applications should be returned no later than

29 March 1999-

The appointment will be made Initially on the basis

of a three-year contract, with the option for

extension or for permanent appointment The post

attracts a salary In the range £41,550 - £65,270

The Lord Chancellor's Department is commuted to equality of

opportunityin employmentfor all who are eligible, on tbe basis ofability,

qualificationsandfitnessfor work. .Applicationsare Invited

from all qualified individuals, irrespective of race, gender,

marital status, disability orsexual orientation.

Bank for

International

Settlements

An international organisation based in Basle. Switzerland, promoting
central bank cooperation and providing additional fedSties for
international ftiandal operations, with around 480 stafffrom some 30
countries, the BIS Is seeking for its Legal Service a

Lawyer

Requirements

law degree from a university of high standing In a dvH taw country

Gemm (mother-tongue standard) and perfect command of Engfish;.
knowledge of another major world language such as French would be
a plus

Qthwwrekrwwtedge of banking, commerdal and international pubfie

tiireem five years' professional experience, ideally gained with a banfc^
international organisation or law firm

computer literacy

The succtoM qndidne will join . anal ffioup ofbwyg, advfafcig on }legal matters relating to the Bankas activities and is expected to

teU“ °firar“ “ *• **««> Ita

^ *™
prevent and, ff necessary, assist In the handing offitlptfon

E2E-K27"-
Bank fur

Intemationalen —
Zahlungsausgleich 3tt2£S2£X£SZ22i=lSwitzerland, quoting reference 98485.

Hatouwi
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Making the

right moves
on mediation

Alternative dispute resolution needs

monitoring, says Edward Fennell

Who’s beta speaking to Rmnpole? The new rule in theory means that both the dient and the lawyer could be required to hand over confidential material
1

‘
i

pan you keep a secret?
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W iat you tell your law-
er is conifideniiaL Or
: it? Communica-
ons between lawyer

and diem ir the privacy of the
former’s office are akin to those of
the confession). They are covered
by privilege, ole of the legal profes-
sion’s fundarnkital articles of faith.

But all of tns could be about to
change. From next month new
rules of court <nme into forte that
will govern aUtivil disputes. And
they could havi far-reaching and
unwelcome conaquences for every-

one who consuli a lawyer.

Buried deep il the new rules is

What you tell your lawyer may no longer be covered

by privilege, say Penny Lewis and Michael Bowden

the seemingly in

which concerns
Kras Rule 48.7,

power of the
court to make alawyer who mis-
handles a case pfrsonally pay the
wasted costs. Mi
rightly applaud

:

the rule also gr
power to direct a

people would
i a move. But
the court the
yer to oaramit

what would normjliy be a serious

professional offence— to give confi-

dential documents belonging to the
dient to the other side in a dispute,

without the dienrs- consent. Until

now. any lawyer who disdosed a
“privileged" document to his di-

enrs opponent could usually expert
trouble from die Law Sodety.
The rule means that both the

dient. and the lawyer could be
required to hand over confidential

material, whether the client likes it

or not And unless the Lord Chan-
cellor's Department issues guide-

lines or practice directions as to

just how this power is to be used, it

could mean that no client can ever
be absolutely sure that privileged

material will remain secret for

ever.

The House of Lords once ruled.

in the case of R v Derby Magis-
trates (1995) in relation to secrets

disdosed to a lawyer by his diem
that “his mouth is shut forever".

From next month this will no long-

er be the case.

The new rule appears to upset a
lawthatwas established in the 16th

century; namely, that communica-
tions between a dient and his or
her lawyer will be as sacrosanct as
secrets divulged to a priest in the

confessional or between a journal-

ist and his source. Indeed, it seems
so radical that scene lawyers are

wondering whether the authors of

the new rules have, in their zeal,

forgotten that die Act which gave
them power to write the new meas-
ures limits their scope to “practice

and procedure".

In the Derby Magistrates case,

the House of Lords declared that

foe “privilege” rules which ensure
that lawyers keep their diems’ se-

crets are “more than a rule of evi-

dence. limited in application to an
individual case, but a fundamental
condition on which the administra-
tion of justice rests". Although the

Act authorising foe new rules also

permits changes to the rules of evi-

dence. the court In Derby Magis-
trates has said that foe “privilege”

rules are more than mere rules of

evidence.

One that attacked privilege could

therefore be said to go for beyond
mere practice and procedure and
might also undermine human
rights legislation, which is sup-
posed to confer on everyone the

right to a fair trial. Ifthe right to re-

tain control over disclosures to

one’s own lawyer is perceived as

fundamental to the fair administra-
tion of justice, then — unless care-

fully controlled — the new rule

could prejudice foe right to a fair

trial entrenched in Article 6 of foe

European Convention on Human
Rights.

Such radical changes in policy

should be properly discussed,

should not be introduced through
the bade door by means ofpossibly

ultra vires secondary legislation

and should be considered very care-
fully. If directions governing the

application of the new rule are in

the pipeline, then foe powers-that-

be are leaving their publication

until the last minute —the new rule

is due to take effect in a matter of
weeks.

• The authors are solicitors with

Fiskbum Boxer, the City lawfirm.

T he deal agreed last week
between lawyers for the
former Oasis drummer

Tony McCarroD and the remain-
ing band members was a classic

last-minute settlement “ai the
doors of the court"
The game ofmutual bluff was

finally over but it had taken foe
prospect of days in front of the

judge, and escalating legal fees,

to concentrate efforts. It con-

firmed to objective observers

that there is a better way to re-

solve disputes.

The signs are that with foe

imminent arrival of the Civil

Procedure Rules (the “Woolf”
reforms) mediation
is on the verge of a
massive boost Dur- TT-»p

^

ing the past 12 j

months there has
been an estimated in- H111S

1

encase of 100 percent
and that figure is like- mnfi
ly to be repeated for

foe foreseeable fu-

ture. As a result peo- HI
pie now believe that

a turning point has cvcrfF
been reached in foe *

alternative dispute - .

resolution market- IS 10
place.

The question is, are

there enough trained, qualified

and experienced mediators to

take on this workload? There are
several competing mediation

bodies— including, notably, foe

Centre for Dispute Resolution,

the ADR Group and foe Acade-

my of Experts — each with its

own training course and qualifi-

cations. Among these bodies
there is a discreet jockeying for

position as an important debate

starts about how toensure a qual-

ity service in an burgeoning
market
A distinguished group of es-

tablished big names, foe so-

called Magnificent Seven in foe

Panel of Independent Media-
tors (P1M). havejoined togefoer.

While some members of P1M
are partners in law firms— such

The public

must have

confidence

in the

system if it

is to work

as Andrew Paton of Pinsent

Curtis and Philip Howell-
Ricfaardson of Morgan Cole —
others are independent
Some people wonder whether

there are enough competent me-
diators available. Successful
widespread mediation is crucial

to foe Woolf drive for faster,

cheaper alternatives to court

hearings. If the system is to

work, then foe public and legal

profession at large must have
confidence in the services

available.

Currently there is no formal

requirement fortraining orqual-
ifications. and if demand for

mediation exceeds
supply, then foe dan-

llhlir ger is that inexperi-u Lulls
enced or unqualified

, mediators will jump
nave m to fill the gap. Estar

blished mediators

IpriPF recognise that this

would be disastrous.

i The agreement . has
He to command the full

voluntary backing of

fl if it ^ Participants but a
key feature is that me-

i diation is not bind-
VOrK ing. If badly conduct-

cd mediation leads to

a succession of non-
agreements. then confidence in

the technique will start to fail.

T here is plenty ofgoodwill

at present Professor Karl
Mackie and his team ai

the Centre for Dispute Resolu-

tion have spent the past few
years promoting mediation and
providing well-regarded train-

ing courses. Acting as a clearing

house, CEDR has helped in

more than 2.000 mediations,

including many that have
involved sums of more than
£100 million.

In the immediate future foe

market wili decide who gets

most of foe work. If the Woolf re-

forms work, then before too long

there may be a real clamour for

tighter regulation.
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Hens orLeads- Fax
seeks soledugs

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY 1-2yrs
Instance ban of popufar Hofcoro 4m seeksJtrior

Rfeator, deafly tare a major C8y issuance prac&e, to
ajqfce to fondle won! aideMb ksuss. To £S0K+plff. writ ctosaly wtti a pertrw, infertafcfag ptotesskwi

\ ndemn^MxtlhbteBganum^quaSyorBa'iKnBto
a ftmwWJi attjJtaafctanto tanlaiBaCaypiaofleee.SOUTH COAST

Leatfiig cd. soots atotette, business minded lawyer to

hantUBtfivefseranoe otanwet finaiiC8,empbymed(and PRIVATE CUENTfiAXATION
tfispute rotated MfcCkto environment &pockBga. Oneotthemoatrejected PrivateCfertl

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS

ertand PRIVATE CLENTfTAXATTON 3-5yrs
Oreo!Pameatrejected ftkateCtertteaiBin London
raetaalatRiecMflsIlhtirotigeitoailancaotoflshoii

3yrs+ amlonshanMntEaceierteafasnaoieferanacsidarx

teatftgftance house sets lawywvAh3yis+pratBds/ “6*6 top edha eot* in a support* and frfenfly

mtransaakmsexotetelBdw*h«stmBntpiojBct8in ’•odangenwuuiwiiU.

de*etopinaax«(»^F«itfttxSpantehsHsrieaL

RLM/TV HQ-2yre and 3-5yrs
TWe metfiunw68d Gtj thu has a leafing preeflee to

•^UaMtlMiPBfcalarirManllrwiikndiinov
boUns at too bvah. 41 yoa haw stung comnemU
BxperiancalnNsaiWBndan bottogforaaaxing and
hjoatw cataar. Ms is ta mow toryou.

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 2-4yrs
Join ta Oy office of tik nadonai Smi and hanOa top

quatycasashamatattoedtooflm. Thedepartmenths
a ratBshtogfr prograsshe oufOok and a wry stoma
lepuHkm in (he field of dsptda resotafon. Excelent

HERTS- (lyr cortraQ
|
KNOWHOW Part TunefHome Working

£4Q-£65k l ThteeinjGialvacandBsalClyftRBtQraOoBia»dal

ExpatencEdratrenenaallajiw sought to join legd tom P^. ttontoc^ end CmpoPte,

atteatfing nanutactunog coftoad, fughquaMymxtdoed

supporting d®nwkettigdaprtment 1 year contract

CONSUMER GOODS CO _
Cu!-3yre nauKiursfUBn.iPfvT cniaurc

Hwbt- tet eapandtog oiwnnw BANKING/PROJECT FINANCE 2-5yre

SbSbsS?®!®231 MffiSSL’Xia
media. (P andEU MMkbad. adue (txilnotflwtones) ofaUSSrav. andfbesuppaWe,

friendlyatmospherectentomdoutofthaC3tr?Ourdtom

teSeues 11 can offer afi d this, together wto istoslc

prospacte toIs tusy Baddng team.TRADEMARKS <y^+ „
,
London- Blwwhlp co seeksexpefte>CKt^Me«

CONSTRUCTION/PROPERTY 1-3yrs
totetnatonal TU ssues. Hgh(y anpeeBw package.

TELECOMSfCOHHERCAL

BtoBmefypcptorC#yftontJ&m«rtfcspecfrumofT«n-

9 i«rt contenSous worit including advice on me*ods of
z-yyra procurement contacts, tendering, prefect finance,

BANKING LITIGATION 2-5yre
Gontinantai quafty banktog Kgation wrtc toto a
genenl commaciai ttedon caseload to a progressive

anddynamicQtyftm.^This Isan unpamleted opportunity

thated uarantoe a succesriU caeer. Top level salary.

INSOLVENCY NQ.3yrs
Mata yourmskhthe Cofporato tosohency toam oftMs
major Cfiy (ton, wHcfa otere escetat satatog and lop

flgM vmk tor an enMkas junior City-trained toeyer.

StmmacademiKvid8oa»eipedaiceofnon«ofltonfioiB
tosohrenej essenfiaL

FSA/REGULATORY 3-Syrs
Cityoffree of naftxtalfkmsaetosanAssocWe toeyer.You
wai>oi*v<he»peitstoa<_asped5ofttoFSA.aigato>i
pnisaculonserdlnwesligaflnns.usualyturltBRegulator.

London- leleaOTC co. ante a pra^uaifc (Xirn
piannbig. envfronmenW issues and facilities

. lanym to advise on range (Jaantecortrawtooxang roanagemecl T<ylm^ saary.

1
irderconneetagre«nBrts.Ptentyrfscope to develop.

„ COMMERCIAL PROPBTTY 1-3yrs

I
CCVCOM- BiOSCiaiea Co Smal.lriBnSy departmenl in progressive London fan

Suttot- Inti Mosdance co o^a gating tost Wtoura seeks^oorproperiylanyBr.teBritohavBptertyoftJBrt

J
mowtosfrwscotaomtoeyertoiJkYrefl-regaKiedtoam. cortsrtandpioy^irrpoctartrote totftocfaso^nataaiti.

Vviadtottcoteom work. Great firstnow. enrartencetoa wajorUaxtoVreglonalteTnassOTfaL

i ^^0171430 Ml. orivrfto toua at &ahernGBS Yopag, 40Khgaaw^ LoodoajVCZB SEN.
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GRAHAM GILL 4 YOUNG

0171 430 1711

INVESTMENT BANKING Bostoa
As no. 2 In the capital martrote dept, of this US Barids Investment Benktog

butoress, you «a to iSBponatete Iv trendtec ad h^i yidd dett eenh C144A and

When type denfrs}. A package of up to US S40Q£00 to offered + relocation.

EUCOMPETIIION London
_the London based team of specialists currently consists of 5 partners.

10 assistants an Information officer and paralegal support. WMi rapid

growth of work expected as a result of the new Competition Act, the

group seeks too assistants with at least a years' pqe. Ref: 7882.

CORPORATE FINANCE £US RATES Partner
The London office of this US firm offers Irnmecfiate partnership to a UK
corporate lawyer with a minimum 8 years' PQE and quaSty experience

of public company work- No following is required as an existing heavy.

International ease load of IPO's, M&A's requires immediate attention.

Raft 9042. Contact: Scott GRreae.

CORPORATE TAX (US FIRM) 0-4Ybais’PQE
The top US Arm offers the opporttanty for an ambitious Junior associate to

work very doseiy with their US offices on major International tax issues

jnohxflng; corporate reconstruction, structued ftiancnAanldng and

teefmolo(& Practical eperience Is te^Ail hut potential and an aptitude for

LITIGATORS 0-2 fears' PQE
The martlet for attgators ties dramatically improved and we have recent

and tags* hstructions to find Btigatora in the Helds of bankln& insoheneft

msreance, shipping and property. Our clients are London City firms and

your application will be handled In complete confidence. Heft 1000.

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY Partner
Our client Is a leading UK and national firm with a public listed

client base. The 3 partner professional Indemnity team, located in the

litigation department, is best known for its litigation for professional

underwriters, particularly In the field of legal professional negHgance.

There is a definite partner vacancy In the city office. Reft 8228.

GENERAL BANKING Investment Bank
foe togti department of this Baopean Bank requkes a toejer IM years pqe)

to deal with loan symfications; corporate, trade, project and structured

finance; residential, construction and property investment tenting and other

bantong matters. Raft 9120. Contact: lanya Afiasricz.

COMMSKNAL PROPERTY 0-1 Yams’ PQE West End
fob c40 partner firm houses a sofid and earning 7 partner property debt,

5 of wtxrm spectelse In al aRiecte of pure commarotef property work. A atoh

assistant Is needed to handte a varied caseload and w« hare an trusualy

high degree of cBent contact and rosponsfoBty. Superbly located offices.

Ref: MAI. Coated: Jane Gtaasbarg.

COUNTRY MASSTRATES’ COUNTS

tbSee legal adviser/legal adviser

cJyLp. nfijpsto £26^85 Ilupaireag to nperiento-

Do jou pve the capacity Ik 1

4 a CPOd »BttS

* toe te*ass of • »« to atotoaeiBglnal RBia

BXtrfanheto'W***"
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Uent Package
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expenses U be
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Bootona

^ ca-r toffltlwr wto an

, address an)

icr appfraws
3U Mach 1S»

Apri 1999.

Utile Park freeti
— Aa ffffl

Coventry

Coventry. Cfl 2SQ ^
Telephone: 11

2036M6W

pace send or Email

by 3ist March 1999a
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RWS
PROJECT SERVICES

As part of the continuing growth of its

international dispute resolution practice RWS
Project Services limited Is seeking a First CJa®

Lawyer with commercial litigation and

arbitration experience to lead and develop its

arbitration expertise in the UK and Overseas.

RWS Project Services Limited is an international

dispute resolution consultancy, employing aver

200 personnel worldwide, with significant

expertise and a pre-eminent reputation across a

range of practice areas, including Construction,

Shipping. Petrochemical, Mechanical &
Electrical, Transport Communications and

Specialist Electronics.

Successful candidates will have excellent

academic qualifications and litigation

experience, preferably gained at a leading Cfty

law firm, together with foe drive, commitment

and commerdal acumen to develop a successful

business. In return, they will be assured of high

quality, challenging work in a friendly, sociable

atmosphere, with a premium remuneration

package and exceflent career prospects.

JUNIOR IT/COMMERCIAL lr3 fears’ PQE
fote veqr MencBy and 'tastufly* City practice is able to attract cutting edge

high tach work by maintaining Its emphasis on employing quafity-rMven

lawyers. An overwhelming amount erf new work has necessitated the

need for the group (3 partners and 4 assistants) to seek a further lawyer.

Ybu wM handte a mix of e-commerce, Y2K, copyright, trademark, and
rflaWbuBOH issues. Reft 8488. Coated:Jew nwaeh aig

GUERNSEY: LITIGATION OR CO/COM 2-6 Years’ PQE
TWo vacancies exist at preeminent Guernsey Ann seeking a litigator

to do a range of high quaetK mainly cMl vrorti Qncfcxfing matrimortaO and

also at companyfcommerctel lawyer, preferably, though not essentially

with offshore Onenctol experience. Ideal If you went something a lltte Mt

afferent —a beauflM location, a betterquaKy of Bfo, no commuting and tow

taxation! Befc 9068- Contort: Pandora CutMa.

EU/COMPEimON London or Bnissete

foe fomridatoe £U©omp deportment of this«y firm consists of eJS lawyera

and is headed by several leading Dtftt veiy N0*y regantod In their

field. Opportunities to harvSe hB aspects off EU and UK competition law

and you wfl! preferably bare undertaken a Stage at the Commteeion.

foe firm Is vrel known for tts meritocratic and young oribse. 1-5 yearn pqe.

R^ «43. Contact: Raodora Grttoto.

PRMCtPAL FINANCE Investment Bank
foe principal finance team of a major International house is seeking

a lawyer wftfi 4-6 years experience at a quality firm or Investment

bank of. heavyweight corporate transactions in particular mergers

and acquisitions and venture capital work. This is a front office role

paying up to £90,000 + Bens. Heft 6447. Contort- toy* Agewfcx .

CORFORRTE/nNANCIAL SERVICES Non - Legal Job
If you are in the Corporate or Financial Sendees department of a major

law firm and some of the dtents you advise are Investment foists why
not move Into Corporate Broking at a leading bank? foe rote Involves

extensive kaison with events and wfll draw heavfly or your knowledge of

legal documentation and the Yeflow Book. 1-4 years' pqe. Reft 9170.

SECURfnSATION- IN HOUSE Investment Bank
Whichever law finn you work at you wa never to as dose to the action

as in the Securitisation team at a successful and ambitious bank. The 8
strong team at the London office of just such a bank seeks a 1-4 year

qualified lawyer and will offer a salary up tu £70,000 plus attractive

benefits to a duitonatic team player with proven secui ltisation experience.

IT LAWYER -M HOUSE London
tearing international IT company with partcuto strangtw In omaoureing and

systems integration services require: a further lawyer (3/B yeare pqe) to join

(Mr esuMshed legal deportment, foe successful applicant wfl hare strong

negotiation tod rfraftingskls with a qommardd focus. Competitive package.

TELECOMS- IN HOUSE London
Excellent position with a ~bk» chip" company offering a range of tntacoros

work of the highest quality: The opportunity will allow you to butttf on your

previous telecoms experience (2-5 years pqe) in a supportive and weO-

resourced environment Competitive salary and package. Reft 8057.

Coetoctr Mehenl Saw

Hughes-Castell International Legal Recruirmenr Consultants

London Office: 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1BD. Teh 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 "111

Hoag Kong Office: 701 and 702 East lbwn Building, 41 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong.

New York * Chicago * Boston * Atlanta • San Francisco * Palo Aho * Sydney * Mdbotanc * Brisbane * Wcffingron

.,;:ci c? H tin .^n

RWS Project Sen, ice? Ltd.. iS-20 Crucifix Lane, London SEI 31

W

troail c o n i i d e a l i d i C r v. > . c o . u L v. ebaite www.rtv- co uL

WOOLF IN ACTION
BY

DAVID BARNARD
AND

33 BEDFORD ROW
AH you n—dto know about ttra naw crig proesdura

reforms andthe future fuming of c*vB Btigation

tei a one day course.

Lectures at twelve vanttaa from 6 to 27 March

SeetNc weak's chapterfromow book on the

internet at wwnw.teroptochyjco.uk/iiifOOlf

Tehnofc phone Cl 71 242 6476 or0142*^12021

Looking for

partnership prospects?

LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Professional, Proactive and Personal

Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270
Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429



TIMES TrrF<;nAY MARCH 9 1999

TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806111 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Lifestyle in Perth, Western Australia

For Sale

EUROPEAN STYLE HOUSE
OVERLOOKING NATIONAL PARK

4 bats, formal lounge and dining room, large country

b'lcbea, gnat quartos, wine cellar, swimming pool, l&F
view aver Penh to ocean, nestling in Penh hflls (30 mins

from CBD1. High beamed ceilings, extensive use of jarrah

wood. Owners selling price £225JM0.

Full Details: PO Box 436. Katamtmda, WA 6928

Fax: 4618-9454-4612

BUSINESS SERVICES

mst

FALKLAND5 LANDHOLDINGS LIMITED

FOR SALE BY TENDER
An opportunity exists for a discerning buyer to pen±a$e a miqac piece of the Falkland Islands.

FajUmds Landholdings < tinted have for sale fay tender Ri—tr*' MmA Located on the sndh east

side of East FaDdands das inland covers an area of 3423 acres. At present fanned with 2600 sheep

and 39 cade, the farm possesses a recently rewired three bedroom dwelling and a two stand raised

platform shearing shed, it is regotety visited by tourist vessels (faring the summer months to view the

wfldhfe of seals, penguins and tank The band s serviced by aircraft sad coastal Island vessels.

This Island possesses excellent opportunities for increased tourism revenue and would appeal to those

who bare a orasemimi raffing.

The Falkland Islands Government recognises that areas of the Island hive jimmum i wikflife md are

canendy assessing these for conservariim imposes. The Goveromeat may femme ptmhasen to

observe certain ooodirioas m order to preserve and enhance the wildlife of the

Tender proposals to be forwarded to Managing Director, FaDdands Landholdings Lmrited,

Bov 221 Stanley, Falkland Islands or Fax +5DO-22699, e-mail: fhld&horizooxoJk no taier

dun the 31 March 1999. All tenders will be treated as strictly confidential.

£50,000 EXTRA THIS

vgab

Trie perfect

add-on- to any busi-

ness or career.

Tel: 01432 273 413

Resources You
Can Count On.

Your source for design, engineering,

manufacturing, overhaul, repair and distribution of

aircraft components, accessories, instruments and

avionics systems.

We have state-of-the-art resources, as well as

the commitment and customer focus, to give -you

superior quality and unparalleled service.

^^ump^Gmu^Jncl
Four GtenftanUa Corporate Center

1266 Drummers Lane, Suite 200
Wayne, PA 19087 USA

We welcome our new member company:
Triumph Air Repair (Europe) Ltd.

Lasham Alton. Hampshire. England 1256 381 507

NIAGAZ23HO ITALIANO
TOP BRANDED FTAL1AN DESIGNER
LABEL - JEANS, T-SHIRTS, SHIRTS,

KNITWEAR & ETC
SMALL ORDERS WELCOME

CANCELLED ORDER TO CLEAR:
ES

550 PIECES & ARMANI SHIRTS
320 PIECES MIXED

Telephone: 0171 436

virtual'office

Why haw a real office

when you can have a

virtual office?

Ring us to find out why.

Call: 0500 210211
wvvw.voffice.com

THE

F.

0171 762 7827

TIMES

CORPORATE HOSPITALITY
& IDENTITY

On Tuesday l6th & 23rd March.

The Business Section is runninga

CORPORATE HOSPITALITY;&
. IDENTITY FEATURE

IFYOUARE INTERESTED IN THISPLEASE

CALL NICKY CLARKOR BOB PETIT ON
THE NUMBER BELOW OR ALTERNATIVELY

FAX US ON 0171 782 7827-

0171 680 6114/6113

LIVE TELEPHONE

ANSWERING IN YOUR

COMPANY NAME

messagemail
-4- (0; 171 692 6739

BUSINESS
SS33\£SSir OVERSEAS

M7 tfk~£1Bk P/ra
ire your fur-

janrt Ana.

Turn our expertise

into your export ease
Whether >xxi ore a fira-hmer or an established esporax make

thetknem/nem Exports Website yow first portofcall for

developing export strategy and o-verreas sales leads and conracii.

Get Your Hands on £50,000+! E
A licence To Write Mortgages

(with The Original Licensing Company, using our 6 year proven plan)

With our200 plus • Low Licence tee (El 995 + VAT)

. .

“
• Licence tee lufly refmded after 25 completion's

tele-research support team m 7,3**^ at ow own Residential Traraig Centre

generating 20,000+ leads • Sixty quafified leads overy month

per month, cold calls will be f SmJlteMy caft
r

.

.

• Positive cash flow wrttan 3 months
a thing of the past! • Choice of Localised or Head Office Information

Meeting

Your life could bo transformed, within a matter ofweeks

Call NOW for yourH&E Infoonatton Pat* onM—Tm u /ai 70391 mor^agedirect

Unique Commission Package - £1000 (£200 Advance + £800 or completion!
jj

Dm Original and SUB Tin BmH

YOUB OWN BUSIHESSUH (I

tEOO HILLIOH WEI

CALL OUR FRANCHISE DIRECTOR ON 018U43 b444

iJ\PIRTEK
boscs £ assemblies

FRANCHISE. OF THE YEAR. 97/98

now M Off m mi B Worn
twyoa an boon pad ot •« HD
UnfUnuccM Jlxy.
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to
Small companies
must dear big

hurdles to satisfy

the tough

taskmasters of

the funds, says

Henrietta Takp

Venture capitalists are re-
fusing to revise their
targets and are still de-

manding returns of 30 to -40
per cent despite an environ-
ment of low inflation.

Pressure to achieve such
high returns means that sec-
uring finance has not become
any easier. To grab the atten-
tion of a venture capitalist re-
quires an experienced manage-
ment team, a competitive prod-
uct and a willingness to let go
of about 40 per cent of the
business.

With other sources of fin-

ance, such as banks, wary of
the risk in supplying big sums
of money to growing firms,
and with stock market flota-

tions becoming less attractive,

the need for.venture capital is

even more acute. The Govern-
ment is keen to recognise ven-
ture capital’s role in driving
productivity by financing com-
panies for growth.
Measures are expected in to-

day's Budget to promote corpo-
rate venturing, the process by
which big companies take a
stake in smaller growing
firms.

The venture capital industry
has invested £23 billion in
more than 16^00 companies
since 1963. and the sire of the

industry grows every year.

This month its coffers wflj be
boosted by an extra £100 mil-

lion flowing into venture capi-

tal trusts from investors rush-

ing to use up. for this tax year,

the relief that tire trusts pro-
vide from capita! gains and in-

come tax.

David Thorpe, investment
director at Friends. Ivory and
Sime, said: ‘There is a lot of

money out there, but ft does
not mean it is all invested.

1”

Competition for deals is

tough. For every
,
plan that a

venture capitalist accepts, at
least 50 are rejected-

The first thing to remember
is that a venture capitalist is in-

terested only incompanies like-

ly to grow — and grow fast A

;

preyed return of 25 per cent

within three to'five years Is

usually the least they will set- ;

tie for. and targets of 35 to 40
per cait are common. Venture

capitalists argue that this is

justified by the risk that they

take in backing growth compa-
nies. With almost one in lour

deals felling, extra pressure is

put on remaining companies

to make up the shortfefl.

However. at a time of low

IN BRIEF

Call to delay

launch of

minimum wage
A three-month delay in en-

forcing the national minimum
wage is being demanded by
business lobby groups. Em-
ployers’ organisations, includ-

ing the CB1 and the Institute of

Directors, say that the mini-
mum wage is too complicated

for firms to comply with by the

time it becomes law on April l.

The Department of Trade
and Industry has published its

guidelines tor employers only
18 working days before the

legislation becomes effective.

The Government is to spend

£4.8 million in the next three

weeks on television advertis-

ing informing people of the

changes.

last week the Employment
Policy Institute called for help

for the 200,000 small business-

es that will be most affected by
the minimum wage.
The DTI says that elements

of the proposed legislation

have been altered to accommo-
date the needs of small firms.

The DTTs minimum wage
national helpline is oo 0845
8450360.

British businesses are becoming better payers, according to a
new survey by Grant Thornton, the accountant. It says that

small and medium-sized firms in the UK have reduced their

payment times by one week, horn 52 days to 46 days, since the

survey began in 1993. This brings the UK into thetop ten best

payers in the European Union, tor which the average payment
wait is 55 days. Greece— at 87 days— has replaced Italy— at 81

days — as the country with the worst payment record.

Muriel Downs, of Production Equipment, and Jeremy Morgan, of Barclays Ventures, her £1.2 million backer, amid a flight simulator’s hydraulic system

interest rates and low inflation

some observers consider tar-

get returns of 30 to 40per cent
to be unrealistic. Competition
among venture capital firms

has already trimmed targets,

Duncan lnnes. of Marriott

Harrison, a corporate/media
law firm, said: ‘There is a gen-,

era! acceptance that average

retoms of 30 per cent will be
much harder to achieve in this

economic climate and that

they might have to drop by as

•Ratnrmofat least 25 percent

much as 15 per cent, although
many will still strive for the

same levels as before."

Pud Thomas, of Gresham
Trust, the investment capita]

company, said: “We are not
going to revise our projected

level of returns. It is all about
backing the right people, who -

will survive m better shape
than the rest.But we do. need
to become focused on doing
the right deals."

In an attempt to maintain

m Hnas with an experienced managementteam, with comptaraeataqi

raw cfcepcittae such asWmaco, marketing

high returns venture capital-

ists will increasingly targetthe

safer options of management
buyouts and buy-ins. ignoring

the riskier startup and seed

growth ventures.

Muriel Downs, managing
director of Production Equip-

ment, a- hydraulics manufac-
turer in Slough, negotiated a
£12 million deal with Barclays

Ventures last year. She said:

“They really have to be able to
see growth potential. We are
aiming for 3Q per cent;. -at;,

though in this dnnate-I doubt
thismud) will be achieved."

A business plan should be
detailed and weO researched.

It should include the latest

audited accounts, the manage-
ment team's biographies and
as much detail as possible

about the firm’s trade record,

how much money you need
and how you propose to use it

Mr Thomas said: “Do not

ask your accountant to write

the plan. The investor is inter-

ested in you and your col-

leagues. The proper role of

your adviser is to act as Devil's

advocate to prepare you to be
tested."

MrsDowns agreed; “Be pre-

pared to answer awkward
questions such as “What hap-
pens if it ail goes wrong?* and
Where will the growth come
from if this division fails?’"

Andrew Crankshaw, a direc-

torofCard Warehouse, a greet-

ings card retailer that secured
~ £8 millionof funds from Mur-

ray Johnstone Private Equity
lastyear, said:“Striking a deal

is aQ about chemistry. We see

Murray Johnstone every

month. It is a partnership.”

Donot tell a venture capital-

ist the terms that you think he
should offer you. He is in a
competitive field and must
match your aspirations with

his needs. And dont forget

that ifyou want aventure capi-

talist to have faith in your
business, put your money
where your mouth is and
make an investment yourself.

Firms that have transform-
ed themselves through inform-

ation and communication tech-

nology can enter the ISI/lnter-

forum awards. The awards, de-

signed to reward firms that em-
brace electronic commerce, are

open to firms with fewer than
250 staff. Application forms
are at www.isi-interforum-

awards.com or can be ob-

tained by calling 0345 152000.

The closing date is April 16.

Service ronipnnlnri deserve

tax breaks too, cays IAIN

1HIHH,amnaglng ifll,**T
ltwirf

Incentives and Meetfa^S, a
conference organlcer based
hi Glasgow, with seven staff

and turnover of £1 mflUon.

Today the Chancellor is ex-

pected to announce tax reliefs

for companies to invest in re-

search and development
This is fine for manufactur-
ers and technology com-
panies, but what about firms

like mine in the service indus-

try? I find it galling that

small firms are not allowed

to cany forward to the next

year a proportion of their

profits tax-free to reinvest in

the company— for example,

in its marketing budget If

the Government wants to do
something constructive to

drive productivity, it must
look at the needs of all small-

er firms, not just some."

Having a code of conduct

does not indicate a more
ethical approach to business,

according to a survey by the

Institute of Directors. Its Eth-
ics in Business report shows
that the adoption of a formal

code of conduct on ethics

creates problems in itself and
is not a decisive factor in a
company's ethical outlook. To
obtain a copy of the report

telephone 0171-766 8766.

'EGAPI

> ••

Slinn: tax-free plea

Any company wishing to

expressa viewin Megaphone
should contact In Business

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN themmrjMEs

Etiquette for e-mailers

E
-mail exists to make life

easier and if used cor-

rectly is an invaluable

too! for businesses of all sizes.

However, many people com-

pose an e-mail as if chatting to

a friend on the telephone. An
e-mail may be quick to com-

pose and send, but this does

not mean that no thought

should go into it, particularly

in business.

The key to deciding what

type of e-mail is appropriate is

to dunk about who you are

communicating with. When in

doubt, act as if writing a letter

to a customer and leave the ex-
;

damanon marks and funny'

faces :-) to Meg Ryan and Tom •

Hanks. Such dialogue, used in

their new film, you've Got

Mail Is far from that required

when answering inquiries

atom availability of car parts.

However, there are some

simple etiquette rules. Keep e-

mails briefand to the point, re-

ply within 24 hours and

change the “Re:" or “Subject-

box heading if ongoing corres-

pondence shifts to a newtopic.

Start e-mails formally Dear

..." as in a letter, particularly

on first communication-JTnis

will also not cause offence

when e-mailing firms abroad.

Last week's government an-

nouncement to ekUi onic

documents, such as e-marls,

will be on the same legalfoot-

ing as thepaper-based
worths

good news for. compare*

wanting to save ume and&
mmistrative costs by don?ias

much businessas posable elec-

tronically. Iforders start arm-

BUSINESS BYTES

Anthony Capstick on making the

most ofWeb communication, and

avoiding gaffes and legal dangers

Meg Ryan's e-mail style in You've Got Mail is not right for business

mg by e-mail, it is wise to re-

view your standard terms and

conditions, or at least to make
provision for e-mail in any

written agreements with cust-

omers or suppliers. Some com-

pany websites allow e-mails

containing orders to be placed

only via a screen stating terms

and conditions, an important

factor if a dispute arises later.

Also, consider the use of

company e-mail facilities by

staff. A firm has a duty to take

reasonable steps to ensure that

e-mailing by staff is legal. E-

mailing pornographic or other

risky material is a sackable

offence and imperils a firm’s

standing. It may be worth re-

minding staff that the server

logs and records all e-mails.

Many big companies try to

counter this problem by attach-

ing permanent disclaimers

such as “Internet oommunica-
tions are not secure and there-

foreX does not accept legal re-

sponsibility for die contents of

this message. Any opinions

are solely those ofthe author."

The creation ofa permanent

“signature” is also a good idea.

This is a small text file giving

information about the sender,

such as full name, company
name, address and telephone

number, extension, fax. email
and Web addresses, which is

put at the end of the e-mail
Sometimes a “conversation”

may be more easily continued

ty telephone and it is infuriat-

ing if no number is given.

Many firms experience e-

mail overload. Big attached

files slow down a system by
taking up a lot of memory. Dis-

courage the sending of unnece-

sary attachments. This in-

cludes all-singing, all-dancing

electronic Christmas cards.

Although the facility to at-

tach files is useful, some peo-

ple may be unable to handle
the type of file you send. If in

doubt, try to send information

in the body of the e-maiL If

sending pictures, try to use a
format taking the least space

or the message will take a long

time to send and the receiver

may be unable to view the pic-

ture. Stick to common stand-

ards, such as JPG (a* .GIF.

A system also becomes dog-

ged if it is not used properly.

Make sure staffknow that they

must empty their ‘Inbox” regu-

larly to prevent it becoming so

full that it rejects incoming

messages. Print out documents
that may be needed later. Help
to keep e-mail efficient. De-

pending on how many e-mails

you get, check the inbox at

least three times a day or have

a message pop upon screen to

letyou know“you’ve got mail".
You wouldn't want to miss an
order.

Anthony JB. Capsrick, aurhor

oj How to Change Your Life

with Technology, is the man-
aging’ director of Instant
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CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE

John Aloisi. of Coventry City, has been in goalscoring form of late, but his dismissal against Charlton Athletic was not quite what the Fantasy League doctor ordered

Crossing Guppy’s path can
pay generous dividends

*iT II

W hile the spotlight was on
the FA Cup sixth round

,at the weekend, there

were significant resuits

in ihe FA Carling Premiership that

affected The Times Fantasy League.

Steve Guppy, of Leicester City,

dead-ball expert and the most
prolific crasser in the top flight

according to statistics, won
Saturday's game at Selftursr Park
with an early strike after a clearance

by Neil Sullivan, the Wimbledon
goalkeeper, had found its way
straight to him. and his pan in

Leicester's defence of their lead

helped to earn a clean sheet and his

team's first league win of the year.

Guppy described the 25-yard shot

into the top comer as one of the best

goals of his career. “From the

moment 1 hit it. I knew it was going
in. It was a great feeling. l*ve scored

four goals this season, and every one
has been from outside the box. It

2tt> AFtanr-
212 8La Sam
215
216 F
217 M
216
231 D
247 lBttMml
267 MEttMrtkr
220 KKozfi*
223 S

As I was saying

would be nice to get a tap-in."

According to Martin O'Neill, the

Leicester manager. Guppy, formerly

with Wycombe Wanderers and Port

Vale, is in good form. “He's been

remarkably consistent and it’s great

to have a winger who gets back and
does his defensivejobs

"

That is good news for those who
haw him in their Fantasy teams: for

Fantasy League purposes, he is

classed as a hill back, so he receives

three points from arty Leicester dean
sheets, but his raids down the flanks

mean that he will grab plenty of

two-point assists too.

Leicester's 2-1 defeat by Leeds
United last Monday left him with a

one-point deficit, but Saturday’s

exploits gave him a toial of five

points for the past seven days.

It was no surprise to find that

Guppy was part of this week’s top

team. Nina JackTom. selected by
Michael Earls, of BrackJey,

Northamptonshire, who receives

£500 plus £100 worth of sports

equipment “I'm a Wycombe boy
and I've always followed his career,”

Mr Earls said. “He’s a good
anackine player."

Mr Earls, managing director of a
carpet company, is a season-ticket

holder at White Hart Lane, and was
pleased to note that David Ginola, of

Tottenham Hotspur, contributed two

assists to his team total, in last

week’s win over Southampton. “1

picked an attacking midfield." he

explained.

Three points each were also

contributed by midfield men Harry
Kewefl and Noel Whelan, both
acquired in a November swoop on
the transfer market which also

brought in Marcus Gayle, his joint

top-scorer for the week with five

points in Wimbledon’s midweek win
away to Sheffield Wednesday.
At first Mr Earls took some

convincing that our call to him was
not a practical joke played try a work,

colleague. Now do you believe us?

For legal reasons. The Times
Fantasy League is no longerable to

accept entries from players under 18

years of age. Players 17 years and
under already registered in the main
and youth leagues will, however, be
allowed to remain in the

competition.

YCE39U.YWINNER

NINA JACK TO*
5 Given (NEW) 0
S Guppy (LB) 5
A HfaKbcfffifo (SHE) X
R Ferdteand (WES) 0
G Pamster (MID) j.... 0
H Kevoll (LEE) 3
G Fosret (CHE) 0
N Whelan (COV) 3
D GkMhi (TUT) ~..4
H Gayle (WIM) ...-. 5
R Powtor (UV) .. 0
TOTAL POVflS: 21

0) S54MJOO to the top Fantasy League manager, plus a trip for two to the

European Cap final

> g20;0WtOtil»nWIMMHBP
' ' ‘ • •

9 for thirdplace < •

0 £2,GGI'montfi/y prizes: eight prizes of£1,000, plus £100 ofPuma
sports equipment

9 £333 woeldy prizes: ^6 prizes of £500, plus £300 of Puma sports

equipment

youth prize, plus monthly prizes ofa Premiership foatbttM aMrl

9 £500 weekly On-Target prize

TheCup has disrupted

another programme of

league games. I see.

Yes. and it is also affecting

this week’s midweek games.
Manchester United were
originally doe to play
Liverpool tomorrow, but
now they’re playing away to

Chdsea instead, in the Cup
replay.

I thought replays were
always nine or ten days after

the original match?
Ordinarily they are. but

Manchester United are in

Milan playing Inter next

week, so they’ve got special

permission to bring die
replay forward.
Complicated, isn’t it? And if

fixture congestion wasn’t

enough, players are haying

to waste valuable training

time writing letters of

apology to the Football

Association.

1 presume yon mean
Messrs Fowlerand Le
Saux?
Of course. And it sets a
worrying precedent

Oh. 1 don’t know. At least

Le Saux got in a good,

dean strike. It wasn’t a case

of “handbags at ten paces”

An unfortunate choice of

words in the circumstances.

Possibly. But what is your

objection to our sporting

heroes putting pen to

paper? Surdy ifs better

than coming to blows.

Yes, but if they start writing

letters about everything

they’ve done wrong, where
will it ail end? “Dear Mr
Elleray, 1 would like to say

sony for questioning your
parentage

Or how about: “Dear Mrs
Dreweiy, I apologise for

not taking your healing

powers seriously. My dodgy
groin has started playing

np again and I'd like you to

have a look at it”?

Exactly. But 1 think that

some dubs will have to

emplqy writing coaches

along with fitness trainers

and psychologists.

They might have to go right

back to basics in some
cases.

Oh. I think that players who
cant write at all just get

their agents to do it for

them.
Weff, whoever does it l*d

welcome something along

tiie lines of“I sincerely

regret mycomplete loss of
form, beginning at the

precise second when yon
signed me for your fantasy

team”
You’ll be lucky. But does the
Le Saux situation affectyou?
Neither he nor Fowler is in

any ofyour teams, so even if

they both pull down a big

suspension, it wont matter.

Unless you think that any of
your players will lose form
because they’re worried

about being outed as

Friends of Dorothy?

Friends of Dobbin, more
like, in my players’ case.

249 J
2S6 T
258
271
272 T
266
802 AMm
214 DGiamB,

225 D
226 CKofe
227 L
23S ft

237 Ibnn
238 SOW
229 S
230 liM
232 SIBianwtoa.
250 VKanaM
236 Plrata
283 JCwtb
284 71Mb
288 G Notate
294 Wkm
252 CFlanifaB

—

253 YKfcafer

254 CKantaon—
255 DGar4on
259 CUatenfl—
266 RStodutala-
244 NSotaaa—
246 AGriUn
273 S Watson
274 W Barton.

—

276 L Charset

—

280 CSmnnt NEW
281 AMrtam NEW

291 A Gager* NOT
292 TBonatatr _NOT
293 MIaMb NOT
801 iaanm NOT
202 IBanoB -IWE

268 ICattan.
779 I Note*

—

239 JBorataM SOU
263 JMI SOU
288 PWmor SOU
297 PCHrtor_ —SOU
251 CWm TOT
264 SCwr TOT

utr.

270 JMatofft TOT
296 IIMa TOT
208 Srwts WES
233 SLuldb WES
234 ANw WES
299 IMita WtS
275 DA**. waa
277 BTkstcbar. —WTM
278 AKhtate WM
282 KOnAgb— WM

Y
kfeJbftf w peak j

CENTRE BACKS
306 SBanM-

322 aa Huan —
337 EBtaM-
347 aa Upion
301 UChtacv.
303 G SoaUvoto-*
304 HMniti
329 G But}
353- 5 Pew
354 D Peacock—_

—

374 KBroOBMl
308 WHofai
309 E Vanda

Still seeking that elusive

prize? Then enter today

FANTASY LEAGUE LEADERS

1 PM Clarke
2 lames Kerr
3 Saratfot Kobfi
4 Robert Little

5 Marie Cates

...Shabadi United.

—

..Serious Squad

C
ongratulations vo Mr J. Clemence of

Ruislrp, Middlesex, the main winner
of ON-Target this week, who finds

himself £500 richer and possessor of

an EA Sports Pack. Fourteen other managers
have also managed to win themselves excellent

prizes.

Even if you do not have a Fantasy League
team, you can enter this new game now —or en-

ter a new one simply for ON-Target All manag-
ers have the chance to win a share of £28.000 of

new prizes. The Times has teamed up with EA
Sports to offer you the chance to own the re-

nowned FIFA 99 game. Every week you have
the chance to win:

1st prize: £500 plus an EA Sports Pack
4 runners up: EA Sports Packs
10 additional runners up: Fifia V9 CD-Rom

-

IFYOU already have a team in the main game,
then you’re ready to play ON-Target. Simply
check your Fantasy League players’ score each
week and see if their total is the same as our
ON-Target score shown

target points, a quick rail
-

to our ON-Target win- Has yowr te
ners’ line (national rate • v
call) will put you in the . .,40^,. ^
draw to win a prize. IK; '

The ON-Target score •

may be high or Jow.

There could be more
- Bid

than one score (such as to-
'.

day). It could be a minus vnor t
score. So it’s worth check-

ing your performance 08709
every week.

’ -

Just have your PIN (ex UK ^44

1

handy to rail the winners hafte'cA
line on:

VT” C*
08709014270 • 0800(1

6 Micbad Mategtscbuk

If you don’t have a team, or want to sign up an-
other one. enter now by filling in the entry
form. There are no limits to how many teams
you enter.

HOW to ENTER: Look up your players’ weekly
point scores opposite and add them up. or call

the checkline 0640 625 102. If your total score
for this week matches the ON-Target
numbers), then call our claim line on 0870 901
4270 (calls, charged at national rate, should
last about a minute). Claims must be made be-
fore midnight on Sunday night. The lines then
dose until the next game starts on Tuesday
morning.

If you have scored the correct number of

points AND called the claim line, you go into

the draw. Just look in the paper on the follow-

ing Tuesday to see if you have won.
Managers with the correct points who have

not called the claim tine will not be entered.

Calls that are incomplete, inaudible or invalid

will not be entered. All teams in the draw must
conform to the main

IHi weak's ntam arms Mr
/’ ’

. :
• 1 J. Clemence of Ruislip,

1 seared . . * .1 Mkidlese*(£500pliis EA
•T: I Sports Pack): Shirtey

Hasfonr team scored

3or 6
Simpson of London, Steve
Walker of Hull. Terry Yale

points? ;

Check ycurtatal, fhenring

0870 901 4270
(exUK^4

;
87<r 901 4270*

Calls cbmgedat

Walker of Hull. Terry Yaies

of Brough, Humberside and
Gerrad Coalman of Durham
(EA Sports Packs); Marie
Wardop of London, Jeff

Boycock of Sroke-on-TrcnL

7 David Edmondson
7 Lucy CrosUiwaita
7 Tim Gardner
10 Hubert Anderson
10 HawSUphor
10 Peter Leathern
13 David Young.
13 John Lotthuuse—
13 AJ Spencer
13 David Wise.
17 Carol FBnt
17 PUI Taster
19 Robin Herrington
19 Jotm Humphreys.
19 Gordon CnricMey
19 Richard Deane
23 Brian Payne.
23 Jennifer Codcfanni

—

23 Phil Taster
26 David TIBey
26 MBceThiran —
26 John White
29 Kevin Styles
29 Jason Wynne
29 Paid OTteSI
29 David Mead—.

33 Darren Sawyer
34 Marie Gayler
34 John Green..-
34 Henrietta Bafl

37 OOnHead
38 Terry Bofiw ...

39 Mamb Adamson
39 PMBp Morton
39 Aid Nathan. .........

39 Mike Shipley

..Broken Arrow

..Joe Public

.. Barufidos Daxsene ...

..Edmo Utd Mingum.„
..I Hate Football

...Hanehestar Who?—
..Robert's Rovers
..Minor Threat
..Spike Town
-Dave 10
-Solid At The Bac

—

..This One’s Mine

..WaisaH Reserves

—

..The Baggage Boys...

..Chequers Champs._

.jvcademicals—

..Super Saddlers B

..On The Wagon

..Cosmopolitan m

FANTASY
LEAGUE
SERVICES

370
381 rufcooal

—

35} GBwoa

387 RSbw

903 MKooiZZ
311 J Uyrwai—

313 RDotaoHZ
314 HCataaaH.
326 CM.
306 IHk
323 O Unanortk-
324 D Wotooa

—

325 CTter
327 C Short.—

_

328 M HanL

Use these rranben for afl the
bifonnatlon you need:

CHECKLINE
Tb check your team's standing

0640 625 102
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4292)

TRANSFER LINE

.Yeah Right!

Pin-Ups T

To alter your team

.Pin-Ups T

.Tilley FC

.rigger United.—.....

0640 625 103

39 Jam
39 Neil

..Oftvianewtonjohn

..Taflys Terrors

..Four four Two

..kiTheCny
,. RncMeyaltetefs.

..Third Time Lucky..

—

.Chicken Chasers
.. Henri & Goals UU
_ Headstart Gunard^_
,.Dicin Dion Dion

..Man(dy) United..™.,
,.SkWi Vanili

..Nathan Hotspurs
.Minus Threat 10
.James Muirauders.„
..Chapdtown E&te

(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)
0640 cate cost 60p per rrdnvte (ex UK
numbers charge at rational rates)

FAXBACK
A comprehensive update stmt

0991 123 720
(ex-UK +44870 901 4280)

9N^.

37fl

399 BTKmtna
902 RSaoc
321 HBocz
368 Dte

^ GMM ~
343 C Faata

340 S Pants
341 5 Heway --

345 AffaMaT
~

361 PUot
348 CEdnoh.
330 CCoapmr
351 icnm
352 JO Iraida.

901 cie_ZIZ
905 R Cavil
358 PMartn^.
360 D Wotor-.

364 IIImhm

SUPER LEAGUE
FAXBACK

A brand new service

YOUTH LEAGUE LEADERS
Leslie Edwards of Slough.

David Breewood of 1 Saratoga! KoM.._ ...Jungemen ...312
Stockport, Steven Nixon of 2 HebertABderson ...Robert’s Rovers _300
Fleetwood. Mr B. Berue of 3 Henrietta BaB ... Henri & Goals UU„„ ... 292
Hull. David Tucker of 4 Matthew 0*NeH ...The M Team. 287
Woodbridge. Suffolk. James 5 Jwatonrt Popat ...Popat’s Anny._ ...285
Topham of Surfanon. Simon 6 Tbn Saramers —Ganichou 284
Birkea of Ladworth. 7 firahani Booth ...Manchester City ...... ... 280
Hertfordshire and John Lee 7 Claire Berber -Super Spurs—. ...280
of Manchester (Ftfa "99 9 Matthew Watson ..Jitetfs Magic -™279
CD-Roriis). 10 Daniel Lewis ..it's A Pupped— ...278

0991 123 721
(ax-UK +44 870 901 4279)

foxhaefcs cost£l per minute (scUK
numbers charged at national rates)

395 SHIor
307 G Hook
346 CttaMinnuil,

378 SCteMZ!
396
US JDkto
310 IPaarea
303 Rlbfl—
387

HELPLINE

389 RFonlaMf.
372 CR«t»

392 ;p BtatioiiiS-

foraqr queries ’•

01582 702720
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Regina v Bristol cay Coun-
cil Ex parte Everett

MjrelwdiuRicBHim, Lord jus-
Pee Mummery and Lord JusticeDUUUO

Pudgmen February 26)

P^ PCWct ronlerned onkxaJau-
Part ni of the Environ-

mental PmiMmn a<4 mm

staircase not a nuisance

Law Report March 9 1999 Queen’s Bench Division

M t-M lyaom aoalE
statutory nuisances did not extend

r prases where the stare of the
'

.
such that there was a

l
-• fifegjhoqd of an aorident causing

personal injury.

|

The Court ofAppeal so held dis-

|

missing an appeal by Samira Evet-

I

at man the dismissal by Mr Jus-
Me Rl/^ds (The Tunes May 27.
l*>9e> of her application for judicial
revKW ofa derision by Bristol Cny
Ccwnal to withdraw on December
9, 1996 an abatement notice rfatoH
February 21. 1994 and served in re-
spect of statutory nuisance at 14
Bannennan Road, Easton. Bristol

Secooo 79 of the 1990 Act mo-
wdes; "(1) the following matters

• constitute ‘statutory nuisances' forV die purposes of rhis.pan. that is to
say - (a) any premises in such a
state as to be prejudicial to health_

"f7) In this Part ‘prejudkaal to
health' means injurious, or Gkdy
to cause injury to health."

^Mr Nigel Planing, QC and Mr
Martin Westgate for the applicant;

tJfS0 JUSTICE MUMMERY
thepriIKipaIisalewaswfaeth-

e
^

,

a steep internal staircase hi a
“^^centrny two-bedroom
terraced house was in such a state
as to be “injurious or likely to
cause injury to health-
n>e judge had held that the

council had no power to serve the
uienousmg as-

“oanon which owned the proper-
ty on tbe complaint of its tenant.'
the applicant.

_

He also held that, as the state of
the staircase was not capable crffoli-

J^wiihm section 79fl)(a) of the
1990 Act rhe abatement notice was
not valid and .even if it was that the
council was entitled to withdraw ft

h
Mr Pteming bad argued for an

“updating construction"*, recognis-
ing that the acceptable level of
harm and tbe acceptable level of
risk changed with time.
The logic of his arguments

would have been more difficult to
resist had the function of tbe court
been to construct a fresh, compre-
hensive and ratiortai system for
protecting public welfare.

But thQ' had less cogency within
the less ambitious confines ofjudi-
cial interpretation of statutory pro-
visions which, when restated by
Parliament in the 1990 Act. repeat-

ed identical expressions which had
been used and defined m the earli-

er public health legislation, and
which had also been the subjea of

judicial imapt cation settled for

over a century.

The judge was right in holding

that the kind of prohlem raised by
the steep interna] staircase, with its

attendant dangers of accident or
physical injury, did not fall within

the categoryof injury addressed by
Rutm ofthe I9SX) Act,when prop-
erty interpreted in the context of
the earlier statutory provisions.
As thejudge had said, the prob-

lem ofacddemal physical injury ex-

isted as much in the mid-nine-
teenth century as it did today. Bui
h was not the problem at which
those stannary provisions and
then predecessors were directed.

Mr Soaker's review of the legis-

lative history had shown that the
expression "injurious or likely to

cause injury to health"had been re-

peatedly used by Parliament in the
context ofwhat had been character-
ised as “sanitary statutes".

There were distinct statutory

provisions relating to dangerous
and dQaptdated buildings, such as
were now in be found in the Build-

ing Act 1984. tbe Housing Act 1985.

the Landlord and Tenant An 1985

and the Defective Premises Act
1972-

Extrinsic evidence not admissible
WooDs v Pawling
Before Lnrd Justice Hirst and Mr
Justice Cazalet

(Judgment February 10]

Where a conveyance was dear as
to the boundary line between two
properties, extrinsic evidence
about tbe boundary line was not
admissible. A plan of tbe land stat-

ed to be “for the purposes of identi-

fication only’ could be used to de-
termine where the boundary lay.

The Court of Appeal so held al-

lowing an appeal from Mr Record-
er Belben in Gloucester County
Court dismissing foe claim of the
plaintiff, Douglas Edric Woolls. to

a narrow strip of land between his

properly at Loftbouse, Upper
Bourne. Brimscombe. Gloucester-
shire. and that of the dofrndanw.

George James Powiing. ETwaterti

Robraa Pawling and Marie
Stephen Pbwfing. ...

Mr Charles Goodall for Mr
WooDs; Mr John Virgo for foe de-
fendants.

MR JUSTICE CAZALET said

foe recorder had admitted evi-

dence of oral exchanges at tbe pre-

contract site meeting between
plaintiff and defendants in 1972.

The plaintiffcontended that the re-

corder had misdirected himself in

holding that the boundary line in

foe conveyance was imprecise.

The recorder had based that de-

cision oo the fact that the parcels

dause in foe conveyance was ex-

pressed in general terms and foe

plan attached to foe conveyance
was saM.to be “for the purposes of

identificationonlyandwasinaccu-
rate in that it showed a right of

way reserved by the plaintiff run-
ning over land which he claimed to

have retained.

Chi that basis, purporting to ftri-

fow Willson v Greene ([1971] I WLR
635), he bad admitted evidence of

tbe circumstances in which the con-

veyance was made.
His Lordship referred to VWggzn-

fon andMilnerLtd v WwsterEngi-
neeringUd ([1978) ! WLR 1462)- la

that case Lord Justice Buddey had
held foal so long as the plan did
not dome into conflict with any-
thing which was explicit in the de-

scription of the parcels, foe foci

ibar itwas said to“for foepurposes
of identification" did not occlude it

from consideration in solving prob-
lems left undedded by foe exjpEdt

terms of the parcels clauses.

Tbe recorder had erred by step-

ping outside the terms erf tbe coin
veyance which were dear as to

where foe boundary lay and were
therefore definitive.

Lord Justice Hirst agreed.

Solidttys: buttons Dunford.
Gloucester: Winterbothams.
Gloucester.

Limitto exercise ofpower
The distinction was reflected in

thecas law.

Wten restating the law of statu-

tory nuisances in the 1990 Act Par-

liament had used the same expres-

sion "injury to health” that it bad
used in foe earlier legislation. That
expression had beat interpreted

and applied by the courts for overa

century in a sense which did not
enotr iimdwnal physical jpj»"y

In those circumstances it was
probable that Rarliaraem intended

W to produce the same result in

similar cases under Part HI of the
1990 Act as had beea produced un-
der the cqitivaleni provisions of foe
earlier public health Acts and

(b) to leave the risk of inpny by
accident to be dealt with by local

authorities under other available

statutory powers in measures such
as the Building Ad 1984 and the

building regulations.

As to foie coundTs power towith-
draw tbe abatement notice, if the

judge was wrong, which he was
not. on foe main point, there was
ho error in his conclusion that die

coundl had an implied power todo
so which it had exercised lawfoOy.

Lord Justice Buxton gave a con-

curringjudgment and Lord Justice

Hits! agreed with both.

Solicitors: Bobbens Madcan.
Bristol: Mr Dale Collins. Bristol.

Regina v Commissioners of
Inland Revenue. Ex parte
Ncwfidds Developments Ltd
BeforeMr Justice Moses

{Judgment February 17|

For the imposes Of determining
the amount of small companies tax *

refief towhich a company was enti-

tled under section 13 of rite Income
and Corporations Taxes An 1988.
the powerof tbe inland Revenue to

attribute to a person foe rights and
powers ofan associate ofhis aver a
company under section 416(6) of
that Act was not an unfettered one.
buthad lobe exercised or refrained
from where it would result in that

company and. another bang
deemed as under foe control of foal
same person and associated with
each another.

A person coukl control a compa-
ny for foe purposes of section 13 of
the 1988 Act even if he had no inter-

est in or derived no benefit from U-

Mr Justice Moses so held in foe
Queen's Bench Division when dis-

missing an application by New-
fields Development Ltd for judicial

review of the decision of the Com-
missioners of Inland Revenue, on
September 22. 1997. that they had
no discretion in determining
whether to exerase the power un-
der section 416(6} of the 1988 Aa to

attribute m a person foe rights and
powers of his associates over a coro-

pony.

Section -416 of the 1988 Aa pro-
vides:

“(6) there may also be attribut-

ed to any person all the rights and
powers of any ... associate ctf his or
of any two or more associates ctf

his. including those attributed to a
company or associate under sub-
section (5) above, but not those at-

tributed to an associate under this

subsection; and such attributions

shall be made under this subsec-

tion as wDJ result in the company
being treated as under foe control

of five or (ewer participators if it

can so be treated.”

Mr Kevin Prosser. QC and Miss
Elizabeth Wilson for the applicant;

MrTimothy Brennan for the Reve-

nue.

MRJUSTICE MOSES said that

the profits of foe applicant compa-

ny were eligible under section 13 of

foe 1988 Act for small companies
tax relief, but that reliefwas halved
where tlte applicant had an associ-

ated company.
Section 13(41 provided that a

company was associated to anoth-
er where both were under the con-

trol of the same person (s) as de-

fined by section 416 of that Aa.
The appticam companywas con-

trolled by trustees of foe late Mr
Walters will trust, and Uwrec
Properties Ud was controlled by
the trustees of Mr Walkers discre-

tionary trust.

Mrs Walter, tbe widow of Mr
Walker, was the settlor of the dis-

cretionary trust and had a life inter-

est under the will trust, which
meant that the trustees of both

trusts were her associates.

The Inland Revenue found that

it was bound by section 416(6) of

the J 988Aa to exercise thepower to

attribute to her the rights and pow-
ers of her associates, the trustees,

where that would achieve foe re-

sult foal both companies were ren-

dered as under her control, and
thereby, assoriated. and that it did
not have an unfettered discretion

in foe exercise of that power.

The applicant argued that it did.

and that the power ought not to be
exercised because it was unfair to

regard Mrs Waiter as having con-
trol over Lawrec Properties when
sbe had no interest or could derive

no benefit from it.

His Lordship said that the provi-

sions of section 4(6 formed pan of

the code under Pan XJ of tbe 1988

Aa dealing with dose companies,
defined as those under foe control

of five or fewer participators.

The words of section 416(6) that

“such attributions shall be made
under this subsection as will result

m the company being treated as un-
der foe control of five or fewer par-
ticipators If h can so be treated”
meant that the power of attribu-

tion. in relation to dose companies,
ought to be exercised or refrained

from for foe statu tray purpose of

achieving the result foal thecompa-
nywas treated as a dose company.
Those words did not apply in re-

lation to snail companies under

section 13of foe I9S8 Act, but in im-
porting foe statutory concept of con-

trol from section 416 into section 13

of that Aa. Parliament did not al-

ter foe nature or character of tbe
power to ooe unfettered by a statu-

tory purpose.

The purpose in relation to sec-

tion 13 of foal Aa was to identify

whether foe two companies were
under foe control of foe same per-

son.

The power had to be exercised

where it would result in both com-
panies being under foe control of

Mrs Walker, and refrained from if

it achieved the opposite.

The concept of that control was
not restricted to those with an inter-

est in or who might benefit from a
company.

Solidtone Allen & Overy, Solici-

tor, Inland Revenue.

Whether price includes VAT
Lancaster v Bird

Before Lord Justice Rod) and Lord
Justice Chadwick

(Judgment November 19]

While there was a term implied by
custom for contracts among the

building trade that a price quoted
for building work was exclusive of
value-added tax. that custom (fid

not apply to cottracts wi th consum-
ers and foe inclusion or exclusion

of VAT depended an the terms of

such contracts.

The Court of Appeal so staled

when dismissing an application by
Mr James Bird for leave to appeal
against a decision of Mr Assistant

Recorder PeterAtherton atCarlisle

County Court on May 29, 1998 or-

dering judgment for foe plaintiff

Mr lan Callander Lancaster for

£4,367.42damages for breach ofan
agreement to supply and erect an
agricultural shed at the plaintiffs

farm and dismissing foe defend-
ant's counterclaim.

Mr Mark Watson-Gandy for

Mr Bird; Mr Lancaster was not

represented and did not appear.

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK
said that foe question whether the

(Mice for a building contractwas in-

clusive or exclusive of VAT turned

on the terms of the particular con-
tract. Ir would normally be made
expressly dear.

It was in the interests of the

builder to make it dear because, as

between the builder and the Com-
missioners for Customs and Ex-
cise, the provisions in section 19(1)

and (2) of the Value Added Thx
1994 required foe recipient ctf pay-

ment to account fra VATon foe ba-
sis that the consideration thathe re-

ceived was such amount as
equalled foe value of the goods or

services provided plus VAT.
If tbe builder failed to mate it

plain to the employer that he was
stipulating payment of VAT in ad-

dition to foe contract price, he
would be left to account to the reve-

nue for foe VAT out of what he re-

ceived. Torn Cox (Dismanrlers)

Ltd vJim Slut ((1996) 13 Const U
209) illustrated that there might
well be a custom in the construc-

tion industry that prices quoted

were exclusive of VAT.
There was no evidence in the

present case that on a contract be-

tween a small builder seeking to be

paid in cash and a pan-time farm-

er it was an implied custom that

VAT would be paid on top of the

cash payments.

The officious bystander when
askedwhether foe parties to a such

a transaction intended that VAT
should be paid on top of the cash
payments, would say: "No. ctf

course that was not tbe intention of

the parties".

It had not been established that

there was an express or implied

term that VAT should be paid on
top of the contract price.

Lord Justice Roch agreed.

Solicitors: CartmeU Shepherd.

Carlisle.

Newly qualified chartered, incorporated engineers and technicians
Chartered
Engineers

Tlie Engineering Council an-
nounces foal foe Mowing, in
membership of foe ifpropriate
engineering Institution, lunc
qualified as Chartered Ei
entuliog them to use foe i

buy letters CEag after

Association ofCost Engineers

AS COnnolly, J Knott; AAMMuhr
dour.TNFoie.JBYeo -

British Computer Society
'

N KAdablah. J AttrafovB Arch-
er. S Aiunagiri. R J Bal ley, G J Btun-
ford. M Beck. J D Bertwlstie, P J
Brewer. G N Broom, s P Buck. PA
Burch. T R Burton. C camithers, D
S Canwright. P R Caseley. G M
Chambers. RC Chapman.T Clark.
P A Clarke. J Coates. S J Cola. R I
Croucher. M G Donaldson. J A A
Douglas. C J Down. K M Dun-
stone. D G Evans. D Evans. H M
Evans, S F Feather. PJ Frost. D W
Galloway, PAR Gardner. F J
GaukL m J George. J R a cues, A
Goodwin, M A Green, KJ Haden. s
E Hainiyn. A S Hardle. P Harken R
M HlckK. P Rill. N Hlzand. V Hju-

Kelly.MA King.RIKnox.A F'Laak-
konen. M J Lambert. A J Landy. L S
Y lau, D J LHWd. THTLuk. PE Lus-
combe. E Magnuszewskl, T Mo-
Nauebtan, S FMisuy. D Morgan.
R G Motley, JK Mullins, D T Ndu-
mu. S Neave. M Oldnall. D Picker-

ing. P BPfneLPPoncelet. J A Pring-
le. I A Robertson. G a Robinson.M
A Russell. > Rutherford. G Store
mui. M scardifield, R Shaw. C B
Shayier. J S Sidhu, C L Slu. K K
Soo, K Spooner. M F Stennlng. P E
Sirens, CJ stretch.N Esmtgess. M
D Summerffeld. E J N Swift. PS
Tamelln. G Taylor, a C F Tyler. G
van Tertuwden. D H walesgy.pH
Wilson. KT Wong, M wnght K L
Yu

British Institute of
Non-Destructive Testing

M E Stevens.R C J west, S J WlUsh-
er

Chartered Institution of

Budding Services Engineers
P s Dalglish. J A Garrett, A £

Greenshiems,C t Ho. K Lai,S K

D

Lau. S F Lovell, c h La 6 7 Fjre

dence. YT K Sham. M Smith. M A
Swlrles. K R Tovey.M J Tudcer, D R
Whitttesea

Chartered Institution ofWater
and Environmental

Management

G Bacquet, MBandar, B Bastard. P

A D v Farrow. D Han. S J Hm. R M
Horior S Q lzotain, C G Lim, K r

C C MRidWweU. P J San-

dail. G J Wood. D woolford

Institute of British

Forntdiymen

Institute of Energy

J R Bates, B R Bogner, S Bow-
den. a Bullock., A foirgess. J Bu*

HUs»ssaB»afj
5SSftlKH»“i.WftSS

Institute of Healthcare

Engineering & Estate

Management

CKK Choi, K C A Lam

Institute of Marine Engineers

JD AndersotuDAiTrgfron&^MV v

Bastlan. R J Brooks. PR Cto1«s, r

Greenwav,GA Grtndlay^JRH^*

33££fl!9jBiS§^

E Hadlan. M D Haffenden. M J
Jackson, j d James, r lJones. C E
Kane,Ti KharvJ C Knowles. KAG
Lane,RG MacCuish. B Mefior. CP
Morgan. M Pick. V Randle, M
Rees. J Rickman. DJSenoele&SM
Smith. J L Stanford, CM Styles,M
ASudol

,
WW Thomas. J B TilW, D

Watkins . K A^Watts. R N White. RJ
Wilson.A Wbbey .

Institute of Measurement and
Control

P Gaskell N Goldsworthy, B O’Br-
ien. p.Soutar. D Stafford, i Wilson

’ Institute of Physics '

P Agnew, S Aldred. KLr Arshak. IX-
Banabie. C D Byrne,M J Earwltit-

er. P Eraser. E Hanlim&n.a Hud-
son.D Keating. Aloni.J Moore, D
PMjJgpaft. R Plnnock.Q Rayer.M
:

:
Institution ofAgricultural

Engineers

VR Hamilton

Institution of Chemical

Simpson.M P Sims. D E S Infield.M JJ sleazh. d m smalL G P
Smart, G A Smith, I M Smith. MR
Smith.M R Smith, pwj Smith.M
P Spence, D J Spencer, S Srltha-
ran, P v Stienlet. A H Sttven. M
Surend ran. R W Swallow, T O

A Toole, DJTreen.N Turnbull, AS
Turner, K vaghanL M J Vaughan.
T Vendmlgila. s C Wamimri. S
wayt. A G weir, J R wensley, A M
While, wj White. ODWhJtefle)d,P
Whitfield. D E Whittaker. C R wir-
llams.DWWilliams.LTWHliams.
R G WUhams, C L Wllmot-Smllh.
DX Wilson. E Wilson. DM Wind-
sor. S Wtoterbourn, M.A wtthlng-
ton. H Wong, >K c wong.-'N f

Wong, s H s wong. TY Wong, j g
Worthy,D RJ Wright. GPYefland.
WLYiaYZhou •

Ima<iinHon nfEnpnwrlng
Designers

J Collaid. N Pollock. KLRichards.
PSandham

Institntian of Fire

Engineers

S Daws.HM Forster.RWMorgan.
AKRosenhan

Institution ofGas Engineers

A AHChgyaC a a Allzadeh-AlH-
ander.s Allen, GFBavister.A Beck-
ett, A J Blnnle, n P Bone, PA Boro-
dalko, p Bromley,H AM Brown, n
SBrowTLjPCarrick.WCatJey.JT
Chancellor-Weale. G M Davidson.
PA Diver, D Dixon, N S Faulkner.
K J Forster, JXR Frost, S Gardner.
J S Gray, P J Gwatkln. P Hants. P
Higginbotham, c Hough. C A Jack-
son. O H P JQwrt. S J Marsh, A H
McDougalL A R MJdenlewski. M
A Murphy. S B Mustapha. P Ochre,
M S Patterson. M J Pengmy. C J P
Phillips. M Rafteiy. D A&ld. Ta
Rlgden. J G Robins. J D Russell, S
C Sandberg, D J Seaborn. S Sen-
niiL P sbakjes. P D Signal, P R
sleigh. D G Thomas. S EJTlemw.
S K Turner. R R vaffndne, ARB
Young

Institution of Civil Engineeng

T C Abbott, R 3 Abrams, M S Ad-
ams. S JAdams, u AIL L Amerigo,
A G Anirey, S Armstrong. G Amir
son.T Ashion,YPAu, RCAndsley.

.

eo a Awoleye. S P Baker.YN Bala-&siS3?tiaarf.ss^
Bo lam. k L J Booher. C E Brani-
gan. J M Bridge. G T BroadJey. G
BTyce. J Bu-RashJd, RM Bumen. D
R Burnside. R Burrow, a d Burt,/
G cal, w c Cannon. J H caiT.TL
Carter, P A Cartwright.D GCavell,
B L Chalmers, hi

C

Chan. C Chap-
man, AAChaudhry. C LCbiLK M
Cllffe, R H CUfford, R A pough, J J
Clubbe, a R Cobb. R J Coe. J D
Cole, 5 J Collard-Jenklns. F Col-
lier. D F Cotven, B T Cordon. P R

CroweT Y
Davis. G J Deakln.D L Devine,G O
Dewick. G J Dick. J G Dixon. M R

Ebadi. J C Elsgn.T JFaiilw.A/Fto^
row. c FanugiajLFeder.GR Held.
yen Finch.TJ Finlay, s J Fletcher.

D E Flynn, TSiFooteTJ PFuflcr. HP
GelL C T C Gibson. A J Glimour, G
V G Glasgow. L V Gledhlll. D. R
GoodaUMS Goodwin.M Gould.J
K Graham, J W Greaxorex. C J

Grey, h J Grimes. L M Groat, JM
Guild, C E Haruany. PHarding. N
G CfSudfw.ACHarW.M JHead-

HfodTP d Hoare p J Hockley. J

an, J M Hodgson. C J Hol-

ton, 3 S Hood, p P Hooker, c M

SfcOr

P of Materials

arT.sw m cnun&s
1 RSBFtFA

uju. o o nutni4 ~
Hopper. S C Horrocks. CPA
Howard, pJ Hudson. M w Hugh-
S/YLHul, CWHunter.JC HurtK
K H Idris. E J Den.NJ lrmM, D

E

Jackson, c James. J K James, M B
Janeczek, S P Jarvis. M J F Jeanes,

M C Johnson. A D Jones. C C
Jones, M R Jones. C MMM. D J

Keamw. G A Kearney. D Kelly.M
pj Kedy. P S J Kemrn. AW kench-
InctoivC A Rersley, J I Khaliq. K J

JWKfrfi.LM K^nan.AP
Kravm.SKuhanesan.FK Lai. KC
U^TR Lawmrv.S^ch.WM wre
nox RM LeslIe-Carter.CK Leung.

r n W Lister. G R Iittler. D H
i. D C Lowiss. D M Lam-

T PMcQae! KFMenllB.5.P N
MUe?P\MfflBTO G MlltaMLN

SSBBS
ML ROB.J ERudtiy. C J.Rusluon.

D&kK. FAM Slmpran, LT

Institidioa of Electrical
Engineers

P A Abbey. D L Abrahart. H Abu
RahmelLtc Adams.E YTAdesta.DM Adolphus, F F AhmahlnejRd. D
R Allen. T I Amoo, B Anderson. J
Archer,D Aretakls,CJ Armitstead.
K Aral. J T Ascroft. G AshXkalls, G
w Askew,a n Baker, N D Baker, P
E Baker, R J Ball, c D Barker. S J
Bartlett. S R O Beadle, A J Bennett,
D G Bennett, SN Bern. A R Boring-
ton.M R Biles, P 5 Bimbhra. AWT
Black. S D Blythe. H Bolouri. D
Bonner. S L Bonen, REG Bourne.
P J BovlU.NM G BcweU,A P Brad-
ley, S J Bradshaw, p S Brown, PA
Brown.M P Bunyan, I D Burley. P
A Bushr ell, B R Byus. J G Ctolre
Rhan. J Capmany, M p Carolan. I
R Carson. J Carter, D S Chaggar. K
H Chan. PC CharcTS W Cheung.
A J Childs. LTCbln, J W H Chttfi-
am. M Chomat, S G Christie. J
Chunda. K C Chung.M Ctonfero.J
F Cobb,MG Cole. PE Connor.PB
Cooper, p D Coppock. R H Daf-
fem.AR Davis, WjK DeMel,WK
R S De S Ova. L de So usa.M J Dean,
R I Deb, l G Depledge, J M Dixon,
G Dobmann. fe Dodds, j a Do-
lan, M G Dooley. R Dutton, D E
Eanliey, p A Edmond. D w Ed-
mondson. D B Bthrards, N H Ed-
wards. J B Ekanayalce. D E EUades.
J R Emmlnes. 2 * Esraall, J.W
Evans, iN T Evans. M FederighL N
FlfasVw j Fisher, R P Flavin; R G
Folland, YFFong.A Ford.GB For-
ward. N A Foster. R a Foster, RA 5
Foster.AM Fox.WG Frazer.TME
Frost. B H FU71R.S Gadd. M Gao, B
D GemmelLGM GOes. S J Gilford.
D A GmilandTR M Goocfo. R N
Goodboum.PD Gossllng, P S Gra-
ham. SH Grime, P D Groom. DM
S Grosvenor. L M Grubb. B F
Gunn. FDF Haddow. N Hales. R
Hampton. R D Hanes,JC Hartley.
RW Harvey, RJ HanomS D Head.
G S Heywood. TE H1U. C M HO. FK
Ho, w w I Ho, B P Hodgjcinson. N
A Hooper, A J Howard. A J
Howaro, T R Howes. J R Howson.
T W HuLw H Hung, I R Hutchin-
son. PM IngaJi. M iqbaL YIwamL
A M Jacob. D J L Johnson. D D
Jones. P A Jones. K K Kariuld, P
Kearney, S C Kentish. NM Kirby,J
F Knight.W F Kwaan, K Y J Kwok.
P Kwok. R J Lane, DwLana. P Law-
son. T P Lee. GJ Leslie. WCGLe-

.
ung, D J Lewis. M Y LL E H Llaw. A
J Ilddle^ D R Lister, R v Littlewood,
K S Lo. R A Lobbett. 1 D Locker. PM
LockOL CW Long. AW Longcroft, J
ALyon.HCMac.7wMachar.lMre
creod. 1 Mafuve. S Malik. C Y Man,
J P Mann, S J Manning, A J Mar-
shalLJB Mardn.S C Matthias. C P
MCAllisrer, D C McCallum, M
McLean. 1 v McLoughha N J
Meadowcroft. J S Mew, D Mew& A
H MQlar, S Mistry. R MltchelL CY
Mo. C Moore J S Moore P Moore
D Morrison. B E MulhalL K JMur-
phy,N P Murphy. S A Mustafa, A P
Myers. J Nacfivt KCH Hal, A D
Newman. C Newport, CHNg. K C
S Ng. f M NiCOlL J K Nielsen. MJ
OConnor. A A ONeUI. D G OToole.
G B Oakes. J S Osbtsron. AOOs-
oata. NV Panhale. A Panacostas, K
Parker. NG Payne. A JPeacock. W
T Pearson. DM Peeler.M Penn. C
APennli^orcFAJPOTOt.GPetk-
ov. O N Pmeree, A F Plank. R A Pol-
lard, KT Pontin, 5 M R Poon, M J
Potts. C D Price. J Pritchard, l J s
RaLP S Ray.MJ Read, J Redmond.
AM Reed,M J Reeves. S R Renfrey,
DA Rennie, GTCRenton, EB Ri-

chards, S J Richards, A P Richard-
son. G K Richardson. M D Rick-
ards, SW Robb, R Ruffle, PJJ Rush-
ton.M A Rutherford. L E Sacks. A J
scon. B searie-Bames. s shanks.
W L Shaw. M H Ship.D JShoritT.
G T Smith. I R Smith. R 2 Smith.G
R Sourer, J stinchcombe, P R
Strangeway, J Strmen. M Sumn-
er, G P Sutton, C Swinerd, P R
Szucs.C L Tang, Y L Tang, M Tay-
lor, r Taylor, rp Taylor. N j Terry,
D Thasarathar, a_Thompson, n m
Thompson. -N J Thomson. M R

Turner,JW Turner.M J Turner, R
M uidiiBAYlJsyaralah, Rs vinrti-

combe.

p

Vujanic, a wadud, c M
Walton, y M wan. J H warburton.
DJ waters. SJWaison, e TWeaver,
PG Wdlman, CXWet.5Dwold
WetherllL P C Whlffin. N J Whhe.
D a wilUams, R v williams, Vw
woite, P A woWencroft, k w

Neale.R R Rashid, aj sttckiw, J D
TalLKWRTang

Institution of Mechanical
Engmecrs '

,M A Armstrong. C J Baumann. P F
Bower, K C Chan, s L Cook. M B
DagnalL E A Edmondson. S G
HaB. j j Htorold.s Hogan. RPC
Hudson. H G Hutchinson, J R Lav-
erick. W Leung. B j Lewis, A j
Marcroft, P b Miner. G C NewelL C
Peters.M J Riddle,A R Sealey. PM
Smith. R Snow. K a Still. S /Task-
er. KA JThompson: PG Tldbuty.J
DTowier. C wans, m h wiffen. H
Younls

Institutiou of Milring and
Metallurgy

P B Bolt U Boltze. D K Brownlohn.
P A Caldetbank. G Campbell. C E
Dickinsoi], L C P Hoare K Jack-
son. R A Johnstone, PRL Leach. P
Lu.JRMarsden.LH I Meyer, KRJ
Mitchell. A N Pink. S F Rogers, G T
Steel. J B TumblU.JJ Wilson

Institution of
Nuclear Engineers

D N coudlL 5td Grain. N
Greeves. L Harvey, p Knlgm-Grif-
fith. p K umdberg. K a MiTier. n f

-.Rose _

lustitntiod of Plant Engineers

Mw Faulkner,K H Fisher, D Mosk-
wlak. R Richardson.TG Stevens

Institution of Structural

Engineers

M S Abdullah, N J Ainsworth. J C
Allen. E S Balfe, I C Balfour, R J

Barnes, LJ Baxter. M J Brady, S J
Brampton. M S Buksowlcz. M T
Cheung. TC Cheung, w p Chow, p
J CoehJan. IColeman. O M Delizo.
H GE D EKNaegar. A D Emanuel.
EJErtoran.SFFoo.RJFowles.JE
France, PR FunneU,AT Haste, KK
Ha N Y Ho. R P Hogan. M J
Hough. G J Jinks. C J Jones, V H
Kasrarian, D W Keeniyslde, P L
Kimber.O KM Lam.YH J Lam. J S
Latham. C M Lau.AC Lawrence,w
M Leung, B Li. P La S R Llghtowl-
er, c Klim, I lim. MNiEfC
Lloyd. K S S Lo. K W LuL C J C
Mtine. C C Morrison. G E F Mor-
row. c K Ng, Y M Ngan, R S Noton.
O S I Odunmbaku, G D Palmer. K
Y Pang, B M Pegu, J C Plant. K J
Reeder, J W Robinson. A Saiehl-
Mazandaranl. R J Schofield, S 50-
zomenou, c w suen, X Suth-
thanantha. S C D Tam, A K
Tttrafder. O O D Thomas. M N
Thompson. 5 Thrift, Cw Trang. D
G vine, a B walker, J M waish/K K
wat.M Waters. M DJ wiiforti. KW
wong.WG wong.m r wrlght,TP
wysracLC YYung

Royal Aeronautical Sodcty

M Boswell.C J Denley. DM Green-
street.M S^ Hickson.WD Higher.
CVHIU,CM Huby.sw Jackson. C
P Jeffrey. I D Maddln. J C Mat-
thews, pm Rushton.MR5kanes.J
R D Smith, G R Tolomeol, D M
Turner, J Walsh.M S wildbur

Royal HrstituDon of Naval
Ardrileds

rcojl R Foran. BAMenzies. R Re-
uter,' G Stoneman, R N Weedon

Wdding i«icri*wti»

A cailriey. SN Doe,AJ Kinsey,D

Incorporated
Engineers

The Engineering Council an-
nounces the Mowing, in mem-
bership of foe appropriate enp-
neerixu Institution, have quaff- .

Bed as Incorprated Engineers en-
tidingftum toUK tbe designatory
kficra lEng after tbrir names

British Computer Society

S DufbabtoWC Hall, M A Sapey. E
JWaggon

British Institute of
Non-Destructive Tetding

per. ^Kerridge, A 3 Kirby, a j Ley,
N Lodge, K A MltchelL A Page-
Dove,HapWlUpsj M PhUllpsTE L
Pleasant, i E Russell, C J Sande^
son. P H smith. S J Spender, M R
Stoddard, D P Wllshaw

Institute of Marine Engineers

0 E Akaji, M Anderson. J I Assam,
J S M Awadallah. N Badizadegan.
RA Baggett, V Baran,A R Bevans. A
M Broadbeti. M A Bushby, A W
Byme, TH Chong. G C Colvin, C C
Cooper. D ACox.1 c F.«>al«. L Har-
vey. j Hendry. R J Hiscock. P J
Holvey. j C Horn. J S B Johnstone.
1 D Kaye. M Uteef. j w Men 5 w
Metcalfe. DC Milne. DFMoffaLR
M Paddock. E A S Pinto,M I PI rea-
ds. v Puri, T RavOcularam. B Rob-
erts, R Songster, IM Slnunonds, S
J Smart. MS Stott, a sy. A N S Tate.
C W Thompson, R Tynemouth. J
WalLMEWOodacre

Institute of Materials

PJ Moore

Institute of Measurement and
Control

R A Whitehead

Institute ctf Road Transport
Engineers

C S Barnett, P A Croxon. G R Flem-
ing. G A Hutcheon. R s Kerr, R YM
Kwan, n A waners, j v woodman

Institution of Chemical
Engineers

DH smith

Institution ofCml Engineers

A M Barwise, N A Becken, D J
Brand. A G Burftml. L Clark. M A
Clewer.H collier, D R Cooper, C N
cowpenhwalie, A c croft. D H
Cumiffe. C R Dawson.JAH Drum-
mond. J L Earl. J Faure a e G reen-
streeL M a Hinton. TS Ingram. C
R Jenkins, a O Katab. mi Ken-
wright. P D Knight. S C Laird. A
lane, c M Lees. A J Leonard. M D
Lewis. S A Mackenzie. S J Mary-
land, D E Ogden, S Parrish. J M
Rodens,dp Koonra.TM Segasby,
v J Shade. ? a Sharkey. EM spen-
cer, a J Sutton, s G Thomas. D J

Viles. A J Wheeie. B G Williams. S
Wilson. J T wolstencroft. £ C
woodgare

IftstitiitJtKi of EognMering
Deargners

SAyre sM Ben field,dmt Blake-
more LQ Eunson. KW French. T
Galloway. R Hockley. S P Kirk-
wood.JFMennle. B H Nurcombe.
S C Potter.D J Ratdiffe,W Reid. M
A Salnsbury

Institution ofGas Engineers

D c Abbott, L Harris. S Lindsay, w
aThompson

Institution of
Incorporated Engineers

A P AkadI, j T Alexander. M Alli-

son.J P Backhouse. M Ball lie. C W
Bandoo, ? J Barlow.MW Betiaey

.

J Bonner, P A Brayshaw. K N
Briggs. A J Bright, l w Bryers. P L
Butcher. A N Cartwright. N G Cart-

T PElwelLJ A Gallagher.PN Holt R
wright, R j Challis.DSC Clarke.D

Cooker. J F Conlin. A R-CraJg.M

Chartered Institution

of Building Services Engineers

S P Alderslade, k c Alex-Eyliene.
M P Ashcroft. N Ball. E P BeU. S w
Brook.M Davies.M Griffiths, DGw Hart.G P Heitmann, s Higgins.
N Horan.-A R Hudson.G Hughes.
SMJames.M LJohnson.RTJohn-
son.AJ Msnnlon. H D Matthews.
A p McNelL J OHanion. J L Ram os,
D'T ROSS. J P Stallaid. D J Stock. J
Tavener.AJ walker, vTWalsh

Chartered Institution of
Water and Environmental

Management

D J Tomlinson. M C Watson
Institute of Energy

AH Morgan

Institute of Healthcare
Engineering & Estate

Management

E C P Abbott, DW Baxter.M J Ber-
ty. s Huntley. JA Monaghan, D N
RumboId. j s Tripnqy. KP Wong

Institute of Highway
Incorporated Engineers

M Allen. A Buck!and. C a Frank-
lin, P w Hedley. j m Hind. C P
Hodgson, M O Hopwood, a j Jas-

kJ Kirby,

,

J Crake, 1 F Crompton. P Crazier.
M S Davis. S Dennis, P Dent. J 1

Duncan.PA Duthle, K M Easter, S
M Elliot.DC Evans,aP Foiled. C J

Glldea. L Gomes. P c Greenwood,
G D Harvey. W D Haylock. V F
Hemmlngs. G J Heywood. K F Ha
RW Hodges. K JHomer,a Hutch-
inson, m Jelavlc. G D Keeble. E
Kendrick, P P P Keyiand. M M
Khan. L H Kho. R J Kneale. H
Knight. D 1 Kramrisch. PLY
Kwan. M 0 Llnney, G M Loh. S A
Long, a J Macdonald, a Macdon-
ald, j Maclsaac. L A Mairts. J M
Mart. C J Mason, P Matthews. D L
McCulloch. I M McLaren, T A
Mills, P J Monk. M W Moore S
Moore, Rs Mqyses. RG Pearson. T
C P S Perera. S£ Peschel,wW Pbea-
sey, w L port N S Rabbets. R K
Rainey, pa Richards. G NR!gg,M
J Roberts. JA Rostran. G M Ryans.
A LScoir, K J Shaw.M A Simpson. J
M Smith.H N Socha. a Stevenson.
a w Taylor, J w Thomson. M a
Traynor. S C Tunstall. d S Walker.
DM Webb. J D Wilson. B c wood.
K Yews

Institution of Incorporated
Executive Engineers

M Bull, c Dunn, aM Garland.C P
Hodgson, a D Jordan. A J M Kaye.
C a Kficullen. M Patterson. EHPe-
gram. D 1 Rogers, RD Shannon. M
A shearman, R E j Thame

Institution of

Mining and Metallurgy

PJ Gray

Institution of

Nuclear Engineers

M O Brown, D C Hay. S M Koncz,
MAWOke
Institution of Plant Engineers

R M M Cbalabt G A Clark. R
Clarice, i ciemem. s p Downle, J J
Hearn. S J Molcolmson. A Mus-
tard. K R Nicholson. D J K Rix. PA
ShephaTO, S D Taylor, Pj wakelln.
K v Wiseman

Institution of
Structural Engineers

C Millard

Royal Aeronautical Society

M J S Chalcraft, M A Lewis, p A
ManselL N D Townsend. S A With-
al I

Wdding institute

R A Mavoh. B F Spa/Tord. M P
Sweeney

Engineering

Technicians

Tbe Engineering Coundl an-

nounces ibit foe following, in

membership of the appropriate
engineering Institution, have
qualified as Engineering Techni-

cianseutiffingthem to use thedes-
ignatoxy letters EngTech after

their names

Chartered Institution of
Budding Sendees Engineers

a R J Ash by .M Ashgar.pa Baker. B
E B restin, G R Gale. R EJames, S L
Keast. ESH Kerr,aMartin ,N j Ma-
son

Institute of Healthcare
Engineering & Estate

Management

R McCulloch. K P Reynolds, D C
Seeker, P Shepherd

Institute of Highway
Incorporated Engineers

J R Courtney. P a Fenton, M S
James. R J Kingston

Institute of Marine Engineers

K A Amogu. M S Chowdhury. P S
Headsplth, La OBellly, R j Prlde-
aux. E Shawl. A J Stubbs, D S War-
man. J G weeks

Institute or Quality Assurance

1 Cartwright

Institute of Road Transport
Engineers

R Allan. S W Arid nson. L Bladen. S
J Blake. M Brady, s Brew. LJ Coop-
er. c E Cowin .G c Davies. P TDav-
ies. M H Elliott. G I Famlll. G M
Forshaw. R G Gandy. D l Gent. K
Giro benddra. A Gooaier. R a Gow-
er. C M Hamlet. C P Hawkins,M J
Hides, J M Hirst, R jjayeslngha. P
R Kent.M Lynch. PJ Martin. R Mat-
thews, J T Moore, m Mulcahy. J O
Murcnle. D S Murphy. A Need-
ham, P s Nicholson. G Gills, T W
Painting, M Parbety. K Peacock. D
A Rogers. M M Scully. E R Se-
bright B J Skllton,M G Smith,N L
Snow. M Squires. P a Thomas, C
Thompson, J M walley

Institution ofCivil En^neera

D M Bennett, j s Brooks. P M
Brunei!. S Butler. L J Carter. S J
Charters, G L Chesher. C J Clark. E
A Coulllng. D P Cumberland. E
Frandoso. J W Heatley. G 1 Lee. I
Lewis. S D Mackenzie. K R Postle,
RA Reynolds.M J Standlsh.C Jvat
Us. SP Webb

Institution of Engmeering
Designers

S M Naylor. P G Southon

Institution of Fire Engmecra

T Owens

Institution ofGas Engineers

H Buchanan. G Colson, h s GUI.
mj Kitchen

Institution of Incorporated
Engineers

S M Aidennn. M w Alien. S A An-
netts. D W Baber. R D Brown, P J
Bunnlng. S M Cobb, K T G Con-
way. R J c Day. R p Degg, S M Fore-
man. p d Frear. F Gave!. C J Grail,
KJ Grant. DTJ Gray. SW Grieve. S
E Hargreaves, P J Harley. C D Har-
rison. K p Hewkin. O W Llovd. K

1

Mackay, C R Mahoney. S T Mo-
Brldejf G McMillan. MS Mele. A J
Miller. M G Welsh. R c T Real
Mism. D Ross. M L Row. J s Ruther-
ford.A Sayers. N Sliver, K A Smith.
TJ Stokes. A J Sznzelkun. B Wans

Institution of Incorporated
Executive Eogineers

K Bagley, N J Collins. R W Dear-
mun. F C Ha P S R Holmes, S M
Jepps, R P Red fearn. C a Thomas

Institution of Nudear Engineers

F C Alexander. G P
Ledger. S MCGhle. D I Sm

R M

Institution of Plant Elngmecrs

RW Brattle. B C Calvert. J Keenan.
M D Mackay. C Marshall. J Nut-
ling, M E Pritchard. T G Tomlin-
son, S L Wright

Royal Aeronautical Society

s s G Neighbour

Welding Institute

G P Butler. M G Hoi i field. J Mc-
Bride, FAS Nolan, D Rooke, A S
Spencer

round.
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America’s

Cup hope
hangs in

balance
By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent

THE chances of a British

• yacht taking pan in the 2000

America’s Cup in Auckland
this year remain in the bal-

ance as the Spirit of Britain

syndicate continues a desper-

ate search for commerriaJ
backing.

The syndicate, which has

-registered an entry into the

Louis Vuitton Challenger

_ Selection Series that begins in

Auckland in October, is in the

.. extraordinary situation of hav-

ing started to build a multimil-

lion pound America's Cup
. class yacht, even though it is

not certain that the hinds will

be in place.

Professor Andrew- Graves of

Bath Lfoiversity, the chairman
of the syndicate, said yester-

day that, contrary to specula-

tion. his efforts have not

T collapsed- He remains optimis-

(
tic that a British crew can take

‘ part in the Cup for the first

time in 12 years.

He said it was hoped that

work on one Ian Howlen-
designed hull at Portland in

Dorset and would be finished

by July. However, up to E2 mil-

lion is still required to finish

the boat and Graves
acknowledged that the plug

could be pulled if the money- is

not found. “We could stop it/*

he said.

Graves still believes that

Lawrie Smith will be able to

lead a crew against up to II

challengers. “I think we have a
much better than 50-50 chance
bur. as you know-, these things

swing vety quickly.'* he said.

“It doesn't take much to take

people's confidence away. But

we’re confident thatwe have a
product that will be successful

and will build for the future,

not just for 2000."

He went on to reiterate his

beliefthat British sailing must
be represented at what is

regarded by many as the most
prestigious competition in

world sailing. "It is absolutely

vital for British sailing.

because this is the blue riband
event,” Graves said. “If we are

to be taken seriously as a
global sailing nation, we have
to be at the America's Cup. I

think it would be
extraordinary if British indus-
try and commerce couldn't

find the ability to support such
a challenge, particularly as we
are in such great shape on the

technical and sailing side.”

While commercial backers
in the United States have been
found to support five challeng-

ers and there are strong syndi-

cates from France. Italy,

Spain. Japan and, almost
certainly, Switzerland, the

going in Britain has been
tough. After three years of

searching, the campaign is

still struggling to get off the

ground, while several poten-

tial rivals have been testing in

Auckland for months.
The Spirit effort appeared to

be coming to a successful

conclusion over Christmas

until a group of potential spon-

sors turned out not to be pre-

pared to commit financially

and dropped out. Since then

the search has concentrated on
private individuals and banks
willing to underwrite costs in

advance of a major sponsor

signing on the dotted line.

Graves blames what he
called the poor state of the Brit-

ish economy, the economic
crisis in Asia and the limited

appeal of New Zealand,

remote in both distance and
time from Europe, for the

reluctance of British compa-
nies to back his effort

In the Around Alone Race.

Mike Garside. in Xfagellan

Alpha, yesterday crossed the

finish line at PUnte del Este to

take second place in Class 2 for

the third leg. Garside finished

16 hours behind JP Mouligne
of France, in Cray Valley, the

dass leader, who has won all

three legs so far and has an
overall lead on Garside of

almost eight days.

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH
9 1999

Tana Novotna in action during her 6-0, 6-3 victory over Maty Joe Fernandez in the Evert Cup in Indian Wells yesterday. Hie men's competition,

the Newsweek Champions' Cup, was due to get under way Last night with Greg Rusedski facing Petr Korda. Photograph: Hector Mala

Rios takes his chances on comeback
THE phoney war is over and it is time

for the big guns to roll into town for

the start of the Newsweek Champions’
Cup. Quite what state they are in,

though, is anyone’s guess. Andre Agas-
si. seeded No 9. has a tweaked ham-
string after his efforts in Scottsdale last

weekand Marcelo Rios, the sixthseed,

is coming to terms with life in a corset

as he makes his comeback from aback
injury that has kept him off the courts

for two months.
He has been practising gently for

the past couple of days, trying light

workouts on the hard courts, the day
and. yesterday, even on the grass.

Each time he straps on the large plas-

tic support that resembles the body
armour of a Roman centurion, wrap-
ping it around Ids hips and waist
Once inside, the movement is limited

and he seems unwilling to push him-
self too far.

Rioswon here last yearand wenton
to take the Upton title immediately
afterwards, so toloseearly on atoneor
both events this time around could

From Aux Ramsay in i

cost him his place in the top ten. Not
that he seems too concerned. “I'm go-

ing to try to play, start slow, just try to

rally some balls,” he said. “It’s bad
luck that the first tournament I play is

the one I won last year, but 1 can't do
anything about it"

The mere fact that be is here at ail is

enough to make Rios happy. The
stress fracture of a vertebra in the

lower bade could have taken longer to

heal and now Rios is looking to reduce

his schedule to keep itfrom happening
again. "It was five weeks before I

could play any tennis and 1 was just

doing exercise and trying to recover,”

he said. “But I was really slow. I

couldn’t hit any balls or even move.”
What appears to worry him most is

the state of his golf game. Unable to

play for months, bis handicap has suf-

fered and he is wary of returning to

the tee. “I'm really kind of scared com-
ing back again. I think ifs going to

take a while,” he said.

DIAN WELLS, CALIFORNIA

It is not just Rios who has his eyes

on the rankings— Four ofthe top men
could overtake Pete Sampras for die

No 1 spot this week, even ifthe calcula-
tions are complex. Yevgeny Kafelnik-

ov needs to reach the semi-finals to go
top. Alex Corretja and Carlos Moya
would have to reach the final and Pat

Rafter needs to win the tide; The
present incumbent is already here and
appears to be in remarkably jovial

mood — by his standards — but not

enough to change his mind about the

Davis Cup.
While Britain ponders the possibili-

ty of victory against the United Stales

next month and has at least the back-

bone of the team in place— Henman.
Rusedski and A. N. Other— die Ameri-
cans seem to be overwhelmed by apa-
thy. Sampras and Agassi have ruled

themselves out and Michael Chang
says that it would take a miracle for

him to play in Birmingham.
Jim Courier, a possible contender

depending on how he is feeling and on
his form this week, has made his opin-

ions on Sampras’* decision dear. “I

find it ironic,” he said. “I think ‘what

are you playing for?* Did the public

get that excited when he won Wimble-
don for the fifth time?

“They certainly weren't in America
and his success didn't get published in

any majorpublication in America, but

he seems to find that importantAnd if

you are playing for media coverage, 1

think you are playing for die wrong
reasons.”

Rusedski was due to take on Petr

Korda last night The last time die two
met was at Battersea Park a couple of

weeks ago and. even if dud was
indoors arid on home territory, he
should get a similar favourable result

wcBStiB-
www.cfiamtHans-cup.cofn

Eurosport, &.45pm(Bw)

snooker

Impressive

Pang
heads for

meeting

with Ebdon
From PhilYates

in SHANGHAI

THE opening day of dieChma
International aitheJCManda-

rin Hotel here was notade for

exceptional crowd interest, a

reported black market in

-tickers, and for a high-quautv

performance by Pang Wei

Guo. a local wild-card entry.

Not since 1990. when

Stephen Hendry beat Dennis

Taylor in the final of the Asian

Open in Guangzhou, has

China hosted a world-ranking

tournament. During die inter-

vening years, the popularity of

the game has boomed and this

was reflected in healthy

crowds for all three sessions.

There was even a home vic-

tory to cheer, or IQ dap in the

case of these most polite of

spectators, when Pang, ^fho
maffe such a good impression

at the 1996 World Cup.

performed superbly to bear

Peter Lines, of Leeds. 5-1 in the

wild card play-off round.
Pang, a bespectacled left-

hander who is arguably

China’s best player, impres-

sively secured a meeting with.

Peter Ebdon in the last 32 by

compiling breaks of 63, 42.

104, 50 and 79. Indeed, he

should have been joined in the

first round proper by his

compatriot. Zhang Xai. Zhang
led Anthony Davies 4-1 but,

with a match against Hendry
at stake, collapsed as the win-

ning fine approached.

Ronnie CTSuffivan reached
the last 16 by beating Bradley
Jones 5-3 bur a cavalier

attitude, which bordered on
foe recess, demonstrated his

disenchantment O’Sullivan

pulled away from a score of

3-3 with two rapicUj’-compiled

breaks of 55 and 81. Tm not

really into it to be honest, I’m

just going through foe mo-
tions,” O’Sullivan said.

Tony Drago’s hopes of
remaining amongst the elite

top 16 in the world rankings

next season suffered further

serious damage when he was
whitewashed 5-0 by Paul Dav-
ies in only 76 minutes. Drago
was also beaten in the first

round of foe Thailand Mas-
ters in Bangkok last week.

Results, page 49

BOWLS

Foster surges out of sight
By David Rhys Jones

PAUL FOSTER, the 1998 world indoor singles

champion, produced a devastating spell of scor-

ing at Bournemouth yesterday, when he surged

from 6-6 into a virtually unbeatable 20-6 lead

over the Welsh champion, Mark Anstey. from
Merthyr Tydfil, and earned a place in the

British indoor singles final.

Anstey kept Foster waiting for another six

ends, however, as he closed to 20-14, at which
stage Foster lost his patience, switched to firm
tactics, and ditched foejack for foe winning sin-

gle. In the final today, Foster meets the English

champion. Jamie Mills, from the South Forest

Chib, who beat Paul Daly, of Belfast, 21-15.

Steve Ovett’s nephew, OUie Ovett, broke into

an athletic trot after his last bowl in the

Under-25 singles semi-final against Simon Mar-
tin, Daly's Belfast clubmate. The bowl was
worth following. With ft Ovett, like Raster,

ditched the jack, and turned a difficult adverse
position into two shots — enough to give him a
21-8 victory and set up a final encounter with
Darren Burnett, the world junior champion.

The most outrageous escape was effected by
three Devonians. Roy Johnson, Danny Deni-

son and John Wickham, who are representing

Newton Abbot's Teignbridge club, even though
Denison and Wickham now belong to Torquay
United.

The Teignbridge trio were never ahead at any
stage during the match, but a count of six on the

twelfth end, and two successive late singles,

enabled them to tie, 19-19. after the allotted 18

ends, and they grabbed a last single on the

tense extra end. Graham Dennis and Martyn
Roberts, foe Welsh pairs champions, defeated

their English counterparts, Alan Springell and
Gary Grace, 28-15.

SEMI-FINALS: Singles; J Mis (South Fores!. England) bt P Daly
(Beflas, Ireland) 21-15; P Fotfw (Inm. Scotland) bt M Anstey
(Merthyr Tydfi (Wades) 21-14. Pairs; G Demis and M Roberts

(Liar**. Wales) & A SpnngaU and G Grace (Handy Cross. Eng-
land) 28-15: J Fterwagan and I Sneddon (S*im. Scotland) bt V
Daly and J Rost (aettaer. Ireland) 20-19. Triples: P Brown. G and
G Cafhpbed (Presteck Scotland) la R Cony. M McPsak. D CoiMI
(BeBasL iretand) 25-17, R Johnson, D Denison. J Wickham (Taijv
iTidge. England) bt K Foray. N Leigh. J Webfay (CanSH. Wales)
20-19 after erfra end. Fours; T Mttcne*. P Talbot, D Roburaoa B
Matty (Notbngham. England) bt K Nbkw, P Sown, G and G
Can»jbe« (Prestwick. Soodarxfl 21-13; J Fcrey, R Morgan. J Wet>-
lay. N Ldgh (GareSfl. Wales) b! R Cony, M McPeafc. J Nutt. R Batters-

by (Belfast. Ireland) 23-7

Irvine’s moment of triumph
dismissed as flash in the pan

JEANTODT is easily irritated

when his strategy to bring

Ferrari the Formula One
world championship is ques-

tioned. He has got the Italian

team to within touching dis-

tance of the crown in foe past

two years by using Michael
Schumacher as his point of

attack and. when Eddie Irvine

rejoins his team-mates later

this month, he will discover

that nothing has been changed
by his victory in the Australian

Grand Prix.

Todt, Ferrari *s team manag-
er. had nothing but praise for

Irvine yesterday, acknowledg-
ing that his maiden win in

Melbourne on Sunday will

help ease the frustration of a
driver whose role for three

years has been as supporting
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Kevin Eason discovers a reluctance

to accept the outcome of the

first grand prix of 1999 at face value

act to Schumacher's title

challenges.

However, Todt is nothing if

not a pragmatist and knows
that one victory does not neces-

sarily make a champion in

Formula One. John Watson,

foe last winning Irish driver,

was among the first to press

Todt to change his strategy

and allow Irvine off his leash,

starting at the next race in

Brazil in five weeks’ time.

He said: “He must encour-

age the team to be more equal

in their treatment of him

Todt no strategy changes

because that will make Irvine

even better than he already is.

I think foe bias between Schu-

macher and Irvine will have to

become less and Ferrari will

have to support Eddie more.”
Todt listened to the argu-

ments, but the Frenchman sim-

ply jointed out The champi-
onship is just starting. The
next appointment is in Brazil

and I hope Eddie can win
there. If he wins the next five

or six races and is more than

SO points ahead of the other

drivers, then somebody can
raise the question ofour strate-

gy. We are always under pres-

sure at Ferrari but we have to

live with it and the only an-

swer is to get results. This was
a very good result for Eddie,
but tomorrow is another day.”

Schumacher can rarely

have suffered a day like Sun-

.

day when his luck spiralled

from bad to atrocious. It

began when he could not

engage first gear at the start,

continued with a puncture and
more gearbox problems and
ended without a champion-
ship point.

Indeed, the chances of all

three of last season’s leading

POOLS FORECAST

Safunctay Mareh 13

Coupon no. fixture, forecast

FA CARLING
PREMIERSHIP

1 Cta&ea v Was) Han
2 Couentiy v Hacttxim
3 Derby v Liverpool

4 Ewenon v Arsenal
5 LBeostar v Ctariun
G Newcastle v MenUH
7 She# Wed v Lwda
8 Tonenhom v A vma
A Wimbledon v NotTm F X
NATIONYnOE LEAGUE

FIRST DIVISION
lOBifm'htfnvWBrom 1
11 SOfeXwQPR 1
12 Bradford C v Norwich i

13 Buy v Barretty 2
MGnnetyvSuid'iand 2
15 Ipswich v Hud

1

field 1
16 Word v Watford 2

17 Port VAIev Stockport 1
18 Portsmouth v

Crystal Palace X
19 amndanv Crewe 1
20 Tranmere * Shefl UKJ X
21 Wolves v Bristol C 1

SECOND DIVISION
22 Btadqxm v Wrexham X
23 Boun’mlh v Reafino 1 -

24 Lincoln v CheEtwfleld 2
29 Luton v Stoke X
26 Macclesfield

v Colchester 2
27 Man Oty v Oktiara 1

28 MUrral v Wotsai X
29 (tons Ctxiihrv York 1

30 Wigan v GKngham 1
31 Wytambev

Northampton 1

HARD DIVISION
32 Barnet vCanbUtd 2
33 Brertfcfd v ShnVbuy 1

34 Brighton v Daftigtan 1

35 Caitiff vTarquM 1
36 Chester v Gortnorpe 2
37 Haflaxv Carlisle X
38 Layton 0 v Hut 1
38 Marewdv Rochdale 1

SCOTTISH PflElflER
LEAGUE

40 -Aberdeen v Gate 2
41 Dundee Uv Hearts 1
42 DinTmflne w Dmdee 1
43 Rangers vMothannfl 1
44 a Johnstone v

Klmamock 1

FIRST DIVISION
46 Airdrie v Stranraer 1
48 Clydebank v

Hfaemian 2
ffFaHrkvStkhren X
4BG Morton vRafci 1

SECONDDMSttN
49 Fortar v Artroath 2
‘ pools pare! lo adjudicate

TREBLE CHANCE Hum teams)
Leuasier, WMbiedon.
TnmrTwre, Btackpod, Luton.
HaMw, Fafcfk.

DRAWS; Derby.
Portamaffv Tranmere, Luton.

AWAY& Aresral, Leads.
CheEtertiau. Camuidga

WaSonJ,

Nods
HOMES; Chetaea. _. .

EMton. Bradford C*y.

Cointy, Brighton, Layton Orient.

FIXED ODDS: Hotna« Choteoa Newcas-
tle. Nous Courtly. Briditon, Layton Orient

Away*: Arsenal, toeda. Cambridge.

Drtnm: Derby. Twmem. Luton.

Vhcs Wright

drivers breaking down again

in the same race mustbe negli-

gible. David Coulthaxd,

whose McLaren Mercedes last-

ed only 13 laps, believes that

Irvine has had his d4y of glory

and that the real battle

remains between, him, his

team-mate, Mika Hakkinen,’

and Schumacher.
“In many ways, it ended up

a perfect result for us because
Michael didn't win any points

and it is Michael who presents

the main threat,” Coulthard
said, “With us not finishing,

the only bad news was that
Ferrari got ten points in foe

constructors' championship. I

don’t think that Eddie will be
able to sustain a season-long
challenge.”

So it seems that Irvine's vic-

tory. immensely satisfying
though it was tor a talented
driver who had waited 82 rac-

es to get to the top step of the

podium, is being regarded for
foe moment as irrelevant to

the real issues of the season.

BADMINTON

Ong leads

list of

casualties
INJURIES have deprived the

YonexAll-England champion-
ships of two of the leading
contenders in its centenary
tournament which starts at
the National Indoor Arena,
Birmingham tomorrow (Rich-

ard Eaton writes).

Ong Ewe Hock, the runner-
up last year, has withdrawn
with a badly swollen thigh
and Yong Hock Kin, foe Indo-
nesian Open champion, has
palled out because of a virus
that has been spreading
around, his home near Kuala
Lumpur and is said to have
caused as many as 30 deaths.
Both Malaysians were seed-

ed and had been hoping to
challenge for the title held by
Sun Jun, of China. Another
withdrawal yesterday was
Darren Hall, of England, the
ten-times national champion,
who has been hampered by a
persistent ankle injury.
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RACING: TRAINER UNES UP LUCRATIVE PAY-DAY IN SANDOWN HANDICAP HURDLE
— : an'MJW

SPORT 47

Jurassic Classic and Carl lieweUyn part company at die second last fence in the handicap chase at FontweU Park yesterday

Imperial mint tempts Pipe
By Richard Evans

RACING CORRESPONDENT

BEFORE Martin Pipe shuffles
into some kind oforder the 131

entries he has matte for the
meeting at Cheltenham next
week, there is the minor
matter of the Sunderlands
Imperial Cup at Sundown this

Saturday — and a possible

ante-post gamble.
The two-mile handicap hur-

dle has proved to be a profit-

able springboard to Festival

glory for the champion trainer

over the past decade, and
when the entries for the valua-

ble contest were published
yesterday it did not require the
detective powers of a Sherlock
Holmes to work out Pipe's

intentions.

Midnight Legend, a Cham-
pion Hurdle posable, heads
the weights bid even if David
Nicholson's runner bypasses
Esher, the weights will not rise

too much as Pipe also has
Challenger Du Luc entered in

die race.

Best known for his merc-
urial exploits as a three-mile

chaser, the nine-year-old is
v
Still rated 145 over the smaller

obstacles and his presence at

tiie head, of die handicap
would ensure a decent raring

weight for Pipe's other entries

— notably Dr Jazz.

The seven-year-old won
over II furlongs on the Flat m
New Zealand, as well as being
successful three times overhur-
dles. After a six-month break,
hemade light work ofwinning
on his British debut in heavy
ground at Folkestone, before
recording a better effort at

Newbury four weeks
when runner-up to The

the Barry Hills-trained hurd-
ling newcomer who was third

in the 1997 StLeger.

Pipe has landed the . Imp-
erial Cup three times in the

past decade and on the last

two occasions the winners
have followed up within days
at Cheltenham, with Olympi-
an (1993) taking the Coral Cup.
while 12 months ago Blowing

Wind completed a famous
double via the County Hurdle.
Significantly. Df . Jazz also

holds entries at Cheltenham
next week in the Citroen

Supreme Novices' Hurdle and
the Vincent O'Brien County
Hurdle, both-over two miles.

The sponsor of the race is

taking no risks, given Pipe’s

record in the race. Not only

RACING AHEAD
Robert Wright

suggests the best value in

the ante-post market

GUIDETO THE LEADINGPRICES

paBSKEE^
| TnftfiTHiiritM'

rTQHratrH

P8S&
-faltffeteCST

'~
FaSaife dirttMiil

THE Queen Mother Champion Chase provides the highlight of the

second day of the Cheltenham Festival. A combination of

opposable market leaders and tack of strength in depth makes it

an excellent race for ante-post backers.

Call Equtname hes had Just two runs in two seasons, and in

spite of his narrow defeat of Get Reel In the Victor ChandlerChase
an his reappearance at Kempton he has plenty to prove atthe

highest level He metes no appeal at 3-1.

Edredon Bleu landed the Grand Annual at last year's Festival

and las made great strides this season, beatingMandys Mantino

(JfelEepiessIve style atSandown last line. However, he is bestwhen
kyWRwmto lead frot%J(ip startand is unffteiy to have things an his

Joule's less likely, as bad

_
js while Ask Tom. for

tjttScM
. has faded in three

“t %
_ Al«i?^>^psa^a^fldr|sfW^ned pair, Klairon

and

^^r^fe^^WfesjhishacL
. _ k .

jgbund. but

«n on heavy

j^lowevey«^W)^gg^S§^ety. the narrowest
‘

BKirgn the Arkie Iagt>afo3n spite of having

tpxonctflo®'Sfb&that rival. He has.dfggpOejbe betting after

three ttibefit defStoJaaeten JutfS^alengBlby Pspflkvi in

tE&tlh^condltions aTNaas hwttime. Grsrrt^ better grourid on the

^t^raining Cheltenham track nextv«eK7tilLL SOCIETY can
^um to form and is over-priced at CoraL

THUNDERER
22Q Veiled Dancer 350 Bracey Run
250 WISE GUNNER (nap) 420 Lady Of Gortmerron

320 Simpson 450 Lizzys First

Timekeeper’s top rating: 420 LADY OF GOHTMEHRON.

GOING: SOFT {GOOD TO SOFT IN PUCES) TOTE JACKPOT fcCEITNG SIS

2.20 CHAGFORD MARES ON^Y SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE

(El .576: 2m If 110yd) (11 runners)

-jip

101 66B136 SFSVTLEVB.3S (CJAU R ftpa 11-11-12 -te-P

IK 52S3W sSSra (flXs) ffli vfe 2 Date* 8-11-9 _**
103 ORO-3 TRUE VISION 14 (R ItodofcM MPgj-IW
104 4W4- POT BLACXBKD 339 (Ti B^By) RBndwfeH 10-11-6

IIS 0P-4PP DAEY 19 (B) (G HuflaU) R Bata 611-1 -.6 Sheri*

107 040233 RBfflffiER STAR Iff <G

Ida 0PUP5 IRJflY BEAR

— 55

bOSDbpti^j 49
STAR IBr (G DucHww Sud) R Bata 6-10-10 — VSWay 71

... 14 (0 ttdairl) W Bnstw»n» 4-ro-fl R Massey --

a .no jfXBp vfHFD DANCSt 34 (N Koitfcwmh) R Flos 6-104 H A HoUswcnh P»
110 PP6-0 UTILE FUMS 14JBowlino &8efl Gaaoe (Ptwlck)) U Shflp(BnlMH G T“™7 “

vye 111 6«p HBfflURT PWHCtSS 33 (F Cnvnptol BttHmen 6-10-5 —DSeter -

SETTsei 2-1 Tn* Vision, 3-1 Remember Sar. 6-1 SiW Uwl. 7-1 Suramr Pam. 10-1 Pa BtocteW.

12-1 n#sr. 16-1 Smfente. voted Uanco. 20-1 othes.

1998 LOVUARK 9-10-1 M GrtBtths (14-1) R BrOboon 18 OD

Sort Level 68 6ttoM2 to Mortmfch

S. .

"

35oM4fiSar»^nd tedunto^ tonife* lolcw.(2rn.

to sofll Sumer Rower 13 4th _ _ ...
duffle a Fofedone (2m II llOytf. ssu. Tree VWon 91

. good tosote w» Ru&r PbW» off) mSb
1 714*1 oils to Bacfc4e» fa notice seSng Ordba

tetSejUamn [3m
14 te Qafe Cteng t

W (2m ft beam- Hmbery Pfflieess |

TRUE VBIOM has a sofifl dance In a «eafc contest

2.50 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB AMATEUR RIDERS NH NOVICES HUR-

DLE (£2326: 2m 11110yd) (7 lunnere) ' ^
IS OMPO ^ 3'1, ‘4

1 JlSfsaS»as :

““ =' K^“,^Allr 7.„.7 kbw (1M| UW E H»

WlfflT 1111,1 '' M ^ Ptx »** UK 4* oM2 B CKJan 1

aeemeg PiaceaJ^SSJ??^^SBamOWod&inB a astro fed el 14 id SartrMl
Howce ludle a US**® SdrewrfcU n n»es novto fiaffle a Homd »-
nasal run Oar raor * Luto Sl?«na mBonaJ feed *a raeo at Henlwd 0a

BOURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS
AksMJoaes
UPije
Phsas
ISsHKafiK
jenffls. .

U J«sia-Gn*s
PBdofc
jcy
rase
Stuwafl

Wins Rns
ID

241

124

118

15
49

33
19

62
42

%
300
24.1

214
223
203
1M
182
158
146
14J

JOCKEYS
A Farart

SW»«*
A McCoy
Cttede
J Frost

CUeMdljn
J CfflkHy

D Sate

G Toner
P Holler

Wins Rnrs
4 7

18

139
92
(22
60
51

T1

43
51

%
57.1

212
18J
1&S
14.8

14A
117
11.7

116
as

NATIONAL HUNT
FESTIVAL 99

TUES/WEDS CLUB £60

tattersalls^d
COURAGE £15

AVAILABLE

THURSDAYBigSP^

CHELTENHAM
RACECOURSE

3.20 TOTE HALDON NATIONAL CHASE (SHOWCASE HANDICAP AND

TUTE TOFHTTA RACE) (£7,415: 3m 6Q (12 runners)

301 F4MP0 ST UHUONFASIWAY IS (&S) (St Mellon bales) MPfce 10-11 10 .A P McCoy 82
302 32P&E SM>SCM41^IG^ (Eos btaJBkMlJ Old 14-11-2 CUern^n -
303 1-23P4 G« BWCH 7Q faSliC PK«rt P Wcdolfc 8-11-2 JTtaBBd 116
304 23-F21 SELATAN 15 (G^) (Staiiui fbckji D Gaodofc 7-11-1 ESraffley 108
305 /3P3tV RH3 PARADE 7W ^}{RParitfNtM( 11-11-0 BPOwel -
306 P4P382 TREASURE AfiNN 11 m£miaqme)l*iM Jones 10-11-0 ADobt* 118
307 4-3556 P8MYM0QR PRMCE 15 (CiR (N L*e) H Fred 10-11 41 J Frosl IWB
308 3-22F4 TRUE FOflTUK 2S (S^J ll Mftm V Cantfl 8-10-13 JQUyW
309 0-1P3S SFRBK MARATHON 112 (&S) (Mrs N Oudtoltf) Ms P DfflSeJd 9-10-11 .P Hctar 114
310 011225 KBMAHAUA 19 (6.S) (R Sooxsr} G Balding 7-10-9 FKrtryrt 114
311 P-02BP MAURACHAS 19JB.SJ (R GulfflnQ) M Stcopard 9-10-B DLe^y 97
312 -24443 SECRET 80 84 (hQ) (Ooap Pims| RMB 9-106 ATMxreon 110

BEITIN& 4-1 Treasure Amto.w Srtao, 6-1 Tree Rrtre. 7-1 Penwnwoi fteee. &g( Beacb. smwa.
8-1 Stops*. IZ-i Si Meta Fea«9- Sfrtg Uaretoon, 14-1 Secret he. 35-1 otas

1998" WBOTCFOWEAMITS 8-10-0 V StaHsry (4-1) C A Brath 8 ren

Shpeon U1 In (undicro ctaa to Ltogfleid [3m. hewy). prertNEly 141

eti a 18 lo 6abtm1 Jene w anfeu taaScfy twtt- a Cftewa*

_ (ascxO. Glgi Bai^i 1B 48i a) 14 to Wo nodfco h hjidfco dase* ijwv
lon [3m. good tond). Setato boat Shsagoa Warlo W to ll-rererei lonfflap dasa at FatoreHOni 21

llOw. apod io sA) wtt Peoiyinoor Prince niSb beoa ofl) 341 6toada Meloo Fabway (1 0*> beoer oB)

571 NilTreaeure toto4 2ndd 11 toMn Eample to hn9c*> edasaAMoM Dan f3m« 1 1 0jd. ooni.

True FdrSwa 3B 4®a 16 to Fn» WOn to bandkai chead Baca (In B. oooo id son) «*h Mauacbas
CB beta e8) betoan a fflsbnca. UarcSni 351 5to a B to UMr BUa in Inmfcw dose to Mewwi
Abba (3m a nfcd. good to sofljrmrahata 551 5U> a 8 » toots Lite Iroaiie h nodee taretap chw*
Sendoen (3m 110yd. good]. ,

TREASURE A6AM appeals on Ms raced IfertB Ftan secoad

3.50 RALEGH GILBERT MBI0R1AL NOVICES CHASE

^3,711: 2m 31) (11 runners)

401 001/6 BLANCUAM)21 .

«2 334W BRACEY RUN 122

1

403 033615 CSffO 47 [BJ1S1 f
: REsBAan

1

*

S YteBw] P Fbrtns 10-11-2 .

- - - T niOM 9-11-2.
. __C Abode
_.C Llewetrr

j Ml S Mime 6-1 1-2 staaae
404 4P171- CRACK REfiWBF408PRS)[T«rty«MBlR Bueli* 7-11 -2 -B PowM
405 -54FV DeeCTHBSALM 38 (S) (£ Saxinfl) ft FroS 8-11-2 JftWT
406 PPF557 FADl 96 [B1 (hfands Raor*] Cmeecdon] B BsOer 8-11-2 6Stad*i(5)

CROFT REBATTA
7“ '* Jl Thon»»407 ZP-305 IflLU REBATTA

408 1/P64 RASHSKM42S)(BKa
409 -43464 SCARLET RANBLB1 34
410 1/0503 STORM DUST 15 PVJ
411 0-00 TACCTS REVENGE

96

(RBwldoe)R Fn* 10-11-2 T O'Connor (JT 41
•

i R 71a) Ifcs H Ks^M 1H1-2 I CJoty HH
go) M UcMSbn 8-1 1-2 VStBttry-

BETTMG; 5-2 ftacayhn, 11-2 Store Dost 6-1 Osdi Reginwl 7-1 DHenUiefakn. 8-1 Mdaod fte&aa.

10-1 Carlo. 12-i Rahston, 14-1 dtere.

1998 GAREIHSON 7-11-2 J May (7-2) Ms H Kntft 8 am

BtsneWsnd 541 68) aT 12 lo BraoMs Way to dabnlag ludka Laces*
(2m. hswy) B«sef ttm *1 in aorta etesa grads 2a CnepflWr Om 31

i 10yd. DaodloaA). Carlo 26) 9h olio lo Lite's Mat to handicap nunle

hewy). DatendtoeraatnW In nonea ctase ai PAnraon ram t

to handicap loffle atTaowai Qm, good lo soft;, mcnrfl
an ran a. oc

—
ato). prevswij

31I5910IBI0
_S*Bflnn (2m S 11

3715*1*810*1*1 .
Mtos Potoyhffl to novtoe hanffleae chase a Hareieni (air a. goorfl. Sccrta RantAr 271 4Bi a 5 FlMtoro

Ttow in ocwleetanaManAIM an. hewy). aorm Dusi la 3rd el 12 toHotfflredou« notoee ctae

8 FiawS Rm 3L good to sol)

lOlCROFT REGATTA sa tnntatwo ebetes to a tod^ nee

4.20 KG0FORD NOVICES HURDL£(£2.406: 3m 2f) (10 runners)

SOI 36PPP0 AM0ti€BAMS0 15 (B) (Mn M Santa) fl Star 6-10-12
. -G

502 CtRNTHAN BOLD Me C Own) R Bucxei B-10-12 B
503 316334 EZANAK 19 RBR (ms Loddnoa

a
i PBrtwrUwj Mbs H KOMh 6-1O-12 . J May

SO* 2/4333 GREYCOAT ftfYS (B) « RWnatai) J BnoT-lO-12 A P UeCftr

506 0/320 JAZZ DUKE 12 (M WndaB) U J DFeeden 6-18-12 CMauto
506 -14224 LAOYOF G0RTMERR0H 14 ^^MiBin) HI 1Mb 7-1812 C

"

507 24E850 SHAD0TWAN6 (C PDphM) i 810-12 OMcPlai

BETTING: 7-4 Lady a Gflrtroeron. 2-1 Keiln Canoad. 11-2 Eanat, 81 Beycoal Boy. 181 Jta DM*.
a-lCoriOhtm Gold. BaretOM*. 33-1 oftara.

1B98 EDUOM) 811-4 R Ronton (6-4 f»v) T Forster 10 ran

7tti d 13 to A/cflc Carpel to BD**ce twite 8
Foobml pm 6M10»d. goad » sett. Breycol BoyB 30 d a la tesw
Rastus »n«ta tufflea Taswn pm HOyd. hawl.{rr«s^/ 5^1 3rd

8 18 to Twrpesfans Ufly to norica bnlc^i twfflF8 Sandow (haK good] nth Eaeak <4lb vnrse off)

6M4 4*i JazzMo a doance 7* a 1 1 to lord Neale n no*tca rufflea Wincaraon po EL gtiai to m#j.

Lady Of Goibimni Bwl 41h ffllfl to Mista Genarah tBuficap hufflea Latar (3m 21 1 10yl 9C0d to

saffi. Baocombe 331 58) N 16 to Condntw nnan tinKa 8 FotaBn (2n G( 1 10yd. hewy). KeSys

Conqoa8 3«dM d( 9 to Hoi To Trot to nowe huffle 8 Fefleslona <2m 9 1 10yd. son).

UUJY OF G0RWERR0N nareaJy get; hem vm ttta (teqwr

4.50 TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,786: 2m If 110yd) (6 runners)

CUowelw601 0/314- KMG MOLE 4T1 ID Mfloa) J Old 8-12-0

602 1121311 LJZZYS RRST 19 (CO.S) (E

603 012-P
'

£0* -62032

»5 460133 ADVANCE EAST 5 fliS (A L

86
93
104

606 043604 RAHBER SLQAlE 12 (1X6^) (G Fiend) Gm 7-189 RFaraa 9T

BETT86: 2-1 Uays Fast 7-2 Sue** Spadal. 9-2 Adwea Ezt Kog Mat 8i NeM UB. 181 Ranger

Son.
1996: TW HO*® 81M R Bahmy (4-1) J Tuck 7 ran

Ktao Mdto 4m1 4b d 13 lo Hero In Deta In notoce luffle8 Toaton (2re

3l11(W,saU).Ltay3FWba1BedyKo«4iin9-raiiat8nfflcaplu-

aniMOesutaei
(2m 21 iiDyd. good),

aft AdaanzEast 71 3rd a I

Ab8
IfW, aft. Liras FW beat Bedy Non 41 In 9-nm handap I

itimm (2ma iioyd, oBods aft. Rcbeujdtuiadnim ma-
I. n«toa5M3nder l3toktema5ff»i4yonwwt»ictoaFnBHai

(2m 21 110yd. Dood).' Soa» Spec* 3W tad 8 1 1 lo Aflez WQtna to hanffle^) ruffle8 Phmaoa On 4L..... a. '--18 T» Lads h hsakag budJe a balm (2m 51 1 1Dya soB)

LJZZYS RflOT /orate In good lam aid Ns

BLMCB4ED RflST TIME Bata: 2J0 Daisy. 410 Greyaa Boy.^ Set^BftEit 4 00 TMncttn. 4.30

Rfwr Dougtea. 4.30 StHiera Dream.

has Sunderlands installed Dr
Jazz as 5-1 jmnt-favourite, but
BaJlysicyos. who wot on his

British debut for Pipe two
weeks ago at Ludlow, is 6-1.

Sunderlands bets: 5-1 Dr Jazz,

In Question, 6-1 BaJlysicyos.

10-1 Sir Talbot. 11-1 Alabang.
Davoski. Serenus. 12-1 Regen-
cy Lake. Road Racer. 14-1 bar.

With the start ofthe turf Flat

season just over two weeks
away, the owner of Running
Stag, trained by Philip Mitch-
ell at Epsom, is offering halfof

his Dubai World Cup runner
for sale — with a $1 million

(about £620,000) price tag.

Godolphin is likely to have
four runners in the $5 million

race run at Nad A) Sheba on
March 2S. and Simon Crisford

confirmed yesterday that

Frankie Dettori will ride

High-Rise, winner of the

Epsom Derby last season.

Meanwhile, the announce-
ment that Anthony Stroud is

stepping down as Sheikh

Mohammed's racing manag-
er and is not being replaced at

Darfey Stud underlines the

streamlining taking place with-

ing the sheikh’s racing empire.

It is now clear that the highly
successful Godolphin opera-

tion will spearhead the

Sheikh's racing operation,

while Darley Stud will

concentrate on breeding.

THUNDERER
2.00 Tennessee King. Z30 King Phi. 3.00 Castle

Clear. 3.30 Sillars Stalker. 4.00 Cofbleu. 4.30

Steeters Dream. 5.00 Saxon Victory.

GOING: SOFT (7.45AM INSPECTION) SIS

2,00 J WADE HAULAGE C0MHTT0NAL JOCKEYS

SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,627: 2m If) (13 runners)

1-0000 BOmMORMAHB |QI W»M Rtowtoy Hi-12 Glee 47

2 MtYBWBSWWB life) r&slrt|F»-11-11 - --SOn*fc 21

3 tBMPAHQQRAS LORD 73 JltatotoflW 5-11-3 .-ttrtSmm(5) QQ
4 0® BHJIASRAH 8 (B,S)Lfc UBo«ey 5-11-8 -MH KupBXl TT
5 4-24 COjBT JOKHt BfO)^) H Atecatlg 7-11-7 .L

C

ogg
Pj

K
6 0000 KATIYimeia Eftsol
7 PC6- (ONES WHJflWB 340 T Lttn 7-11-4 --S PD^R

10 -W ANALOGICAL ZTOlfcftB 8HM0 .

T«8 -
11 G4PP WHTERS (ESPS Mbtaobto 7-10-7 _ ..C McCdtomtt

on 810-0.
13 |VF5 JUST JAKE 8 JJeSKOft 8-180 -J

7-2 Com jo«r. 4-1 fen Masnfa. 9-2 laaoste long. 7-1 tews.

2.30 EQUWAfiE HANDICAP HURDLE

^2.663: 3m S 110yd) (7 runners)

1 F232 FOR CATHAL31
2 2fS4 KNOW 31
3 3525 CTPSHS A' 1 ....
4 1384 PQMSULA BW13
5 KFP FWlfl ECHO 17
6 1M njQNGTDN 52
7 0F60 KWDA 6RO0W32 (CO^.ft

l*s U RMtoy 8-12-0 . .P»ica107tau 7-11 -1 1 _ B Man P) 38

J.Q Mrs V tad 7-1810 R Ibontoo 100

> Plano 6-189 ...WUareton 92" ~ 108

62
l Lew 8-187 WOnwftaQra
HowdJaiosoa 810-6 N Hnft H

I PM 1810-0 N Srevb
[

3-1 Fa COM. Ung PEr. 82 Cypress to«ue. PntosMa Boy. 181 atm.

3.00 FRANK SC0TT0 MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE

(£5,443: 2m 110yd) (7 runners)

1 1112 BW—IRBHBOir 17 majlTUfltobr 811-3-LWwIPa
1 171 (BFJXSl Ur. M RwBtej6-11-10-n CASTLE CLEAR

050F BB9I AL HAffiH 10 D McCbo 811-1 AC .

, 7-11-1 B
_ . . 10ECBK 10-11-1 MrO

500 DRU0ONNA 7 0) P BeaumM 81810 — B Gntosn

-3*2 FASSAN 34(05) M
-362 TMOMA-5 HOPEI

49
105
91

7 5POOBROAD6ATE aVBR 84 OLDD Lamb 5-10-7 II

4-6 BaretuMi Boy. 7-2team 4-1 Cacao Cfcar. 33-1 Titonal Hope. 50-1 o&erc.

COORSE SPKIALfSTS

TRAMR5 PBDnen.8Rmrelan30nm367%.LLitoQp. lOkom
son. 9 tom 38.41. 244V Us U Hewlcv. 52 BOD 21 7. 24BV J JHtosan. 1

23.7%. SBdL 4 feao 1 7. 239V MsA SavtoDH*. 7 tom 32. 21.9%. jgg;.

£Y5 P Mven. 38 wrews tom 153 rtde. 24£* E HBbanfl, 8 ten 34.

235V A Dempsey. 3 tom 15. 2H0V NteWjy. 3 tom 15 20DV U H
ttujtan. 4 ton 2i. 190V 6 Lot. 16 tom 86. 185V

3.30 MCEWATS DURHAM NATIONAL HANDICAP

CHASE (£10,455: 3m 41) (8 runners)

1 1416 SOLARS STALKER 39 (C/.G.S) W hblgii 11-11-10

G Loo 94
2 <HS PWTERS BAR S9 |(LS) PBom" 13-11-9 —WMarston 100
3 2244 9VSiB(S)FlbfBqb 7-11-8 C McComuck ffl 106

4 P3U3 PARIAH 10 feS) U lOfflnAa 10-11-2 R UcSnS 1 16

5 4522 UtSTBI MSOIPAWS 24 (F^) J Hoad Atacn 9-11-0

MN Crawley (5) 101

6 1413 TW SHOW BURN 24 (B.C.S) T late 81813 B KMdQ 96
7 (SSU ffAflBLAV STREET 4 C£AS) J810-5 B 19*
3 40PP MAJORITY MAJOR 11 (DAS) J 10-10-1 A EES

3-1 SiUss SDta. 4-1 lisai MjOtypMs. ft»aas to.. 5-1 The Sno» BUm. 6-1

ITArefey Steel 7-1 Sntn. 81 Fwah. G6-i Ma«<y Mata

4.00 ROBIN AND JOHN SHPS0N MEMORIAL

HANDICAP CHASE (£3.716 2m 51) (9 runners)

i DUcCam 11-12-0—ACCoyle{5| 79

t4

1 -3P4 BACK BAR 1 ___
2 -PSP TIWUCXT0D 35 (Ba.BbS) J Ora 12-lt-l B
3 P-P6 MR FUDGE 13 (F&S) M Sowsby 12-1D8

M H Uauchton (5)

4 PO02 ANOTHER RED 21 (CO/.S) W Rw 11-10-0

NHonocAs (5) 88
5 3-3F LORD RULLAH 110 (tLFj) J Wade 8-10-0 ... .A S SrnSb 81

6 P06P COPPBWUnST 7 fG.5) W Kemp 8-10-0

C IfeCameh 13)ES
7 U004 MARLHGHH1D 21 (F£) Ms J Jcntn 13-1D-0 . . S 7*^3fT7
8 3-20 C0RBLSU S3 (Cl £ BeO 9- 10-8 ... K Johnson BO
9 1-0P JOE JAfiGER 45 (G) M Hmasond B-10-0 .. BHanSnp -

5-2AnoO»Rea.4-i LaPRriiab,5-lMiFiaga.it-2CaMwi.6-l Maingkac.
lb-1 CoppeowsL 12-1 Bad Bat. 16-1 otaoL

4.30 LEVY BOARD 'NAT10KAL HUNT MAIDEN

HURDLE (£1.765: 3m 31 IT 0yd) (8 (iimess)

1 80-R GUS CUMMGHAM 21 (S) Us U Reretey 7-11-5

MrADoiysey
2 040 HARMONY Ml 11 J Paries 7-11-5 B
3 000P OVBI STATED B I Part 9-1 1-5 ..MH

.

4 Q4U4 RfVBt DOUGLAS 15 (B) Ms A Smrtanh 7-1i .

Ur C Wbon -
5 0-3P STEBJ91& DREAM 32 (B) 7 Eaaefby 7-U-5 -~-LW)fg -
6 (VB4 THE COUNTRY DON It C Morgan 7-u-S.

j 5-1 1-5 C
8 1564 NEVERMMDWY ID (S) D McCbta 6-11-0 _ACCoyto|
7 050 THE MONKEY 21 W Koop 5-11-5 C McCormack 73) -

i(5i BS
6-4 Neveramd Hey. 9-4 Rtuw Dougtos. 6-1 Gus CuWngtsw. 7-1 T&e Count r

Don. 8-1 Sfeefcrs near. 14-1 Harncny Hffl. 33-1 obm.

5.00 ALPHAMERIC SOLUTIONS TO BOOKMAKERS
NOVICES HURDLE (Q.54B: 2m SI 110yd) (10 runners)

1 6 ARBAIG 10 N waggon 5-11-2 C IfcCwmack
0j

2 0443 CAUS B J Jeftsson 6-1 1-3 T StddaE . .

3 0000 GEGUAR 21 P Btaurai fi-TI -2 B&anan(3)
4 6F^P RLBiMMG uoss 66 (S) A Maaaggart 7-11-2 BA-C Storey -
5 IMS SCRAPTAST1C 21 P Beaumont 8-11-2 T Head rar

6 00 SHERMI 21 CSoni 5-11-2 RSuppte-
7 0-5P 6U1LE POPfT 24 D Lamb 8-10-11 ._ JBirte 54

B 05 DBAYH) REACTION 21 USom-toy 4-10-7.. B Storey -
9 2202 SAKON VICTORY 21 Lbs VWW 4-10-7 RTbonOm 87
10 0BT0NSIDE PRINCESS B1FGM Move 4-10-2 J Maghan -

7-4 Savage 5-2 Cans. Sam Viewy. 12-1 ShermL 16-1 atm.

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS

Fontwell Park
Going: son. good lo soil npteces
220 (an a 170yd riffle) 1. SmM (P Ptde.
7-4 izv): 2 Edan HagMs (7-1). 3. Santa
Lady (40-1). 15 ran 1 '4. 91 J GAnd. Tate
E2 HD. Cl 40. Cl 50, E4.Q0 DF E730 CSF
cia4a

(33-1

Oaireswsn (4m) 2-1 tav i? ren NR. Dtvne
Gance Sri hd. 4L G Edaads. To». E33D.
£220. £3 10. £920 DF £25 90 CSF £4828
Tricasl £129860.

ran. 2L dasL W Tumor. Tola. £320; £180,
£280. DF C16 10 CSF. £1481.

SJSOtan a 110yd Me) 1. Dancing IFfetty

(NWtamson.4-1);2TGsueolUe5(7- .

Amaae (4-1) Rapa 9-4 lav 8 ran 3,21 KC-
Brenm Tote £380: £1.71 £18a E20Q DF;
Ell.iaCSF £3089. Titan £10989

420 (2m 31 ett 1. Haad For Haana (J

CJtTy. 4-1); 2. Sman Guy (33-1). 3, Kmgs-
toU PS (1-4 lav). 5 ran. 21. doL R Hoad.
Tote* £3.70, El 20. £3.70 DF: £21 BO. CSF
£50.75.

480 (3m 31 riffle) l.Rosey Boy (NWSltam-

scn. 54 lav; TTneksepa^s top rating). 2.

Jm Jam Joey B4). 3 Boro (51). 6 ran. 41,

30L M Ptmaa JOB £1 70. £1.40. £1.40. DF:

C17TL CSF £323
Plaeepot £215.70. Guadpot £2580.

Musselburgh
Gofev gooO good to stto in places

289 (2m Me) 1. GoManoMiiicMa Ifi

Maguta. i&i). 2. Polo Venue (3-1):

Cimcutos (12-1). ton Mountam 2-1 tav 14

ran h«- SmteL It. IV F Murply Tote

£1330: £350. £1 10. £280 DF: £17.90. CSF:
£5280

280 (3m ride) l. BrtAe Patti (R McGtarh,

jfter fl
‘ ‘ - - - -

6-D. 2 ftriw (11-4 bv). 3 RaUegio (51) 10
ran. a, 3'>L T Eastesby T«e £7 00. £220.
E180.E160-DF £620. CSF £1783. TtkafiL

£6310

380 12m cto) 1. Charming GM (J Osoome.
64 fav). 2. Ro«dg^I Stash The Cash
(521 Bran. 71. fflsL bSneraood Tote £1 90.

£150. £1.70. DF: £380 CSF £408

UOQnhdM I.WaU Appointed (MrB G&y
soa 61). 2 Wdsh Mutate (11-4); 3. East-

ern Pioyaci (5-2 bv). 7 rar 3. 7LBMaciag-
gan Tote £1000 £240. £1.70 DF £1150.
CSF £2584.

4JI0 (2m 41 hdte) 1. CKzen Kane (J

Osoone. 61), 2. Culateaalchopwel (7-1); 3
Tdaa (4-1 p-tav). Mxasantf 4-1 pTn 1i ran.

6. S 0 Shamood. To®: £1180. £150.
rare. EZ1Q DF £2560 CSF £6377. T6
cast £26044.

480pm di) 1. Satan Beach |C McCorma-
7-2 d-fav):

S
lav): 2. uertrts Dream (61): 3.

or

ck.

se (9-2) Desen Brave (5thi 7-2_
Mr. Tote:^tav 7 ran. 71. 141 Marin TodhtaMr

100; £1.70. £320 DF' £910 CSF:
£2378.

SLOO (2m flail 1. Stop The Gossip [B

Storey, 191); 2. Lobbmgalong (7-1), 3
Eobome(52tev) 9ran a,4LBMaclaggari.
Tote. £1710. £110. £1.70. £180 DF
£3180. CSF £8540

Pieeepat EZttJXL Quadpot £3830.

RICHARD EVANS

Southwell
Going: standard

140 (im) 1. Without Friends p UcKaown.
14-1); 2. Atevretar (14-11.3 Eriortaine (161)
Wtedshdl 11-4 Cav 13 ran NR.Raasai II, M
Mrs N Macafflay. Tote £1850: £4 60. £420.
£180 DF' £118.70 CSF: £17212 Triad
£182634
2.10 (1iT4 1. Mutahadetti (J Fanrteg. 121):
2. Cool Secret I6i). 3. Shamokte (14-1) Gate
Lre 4-1 lav 14 ran. y. S D Shew Tote

£11.40 £370, £3 90. £320 DF £44 30 CSF
£9320 Trtcast £83786

240 (im 41) i. RobeOta (P Goode. 5i). 2.

Tena22o(61).3Cate!ry Orchid (5-1) Coper-

nicus (5(hl 31 lav 10 ran NR Chaftspin 5.
hd B Smart. Tae. Cfi 00. £1 70. £180, £280
DF £50 90 CSF. £33OR
3.1012m) 1 . Quezon City (R Cochrane. 11-4

lav). 2 Mudark (14-1): 3. Colendga 1191) n
ran 2’>L nk. Mss J Camacho Tote. £480:
£1 80. £2 40, £550 DF £24 50 CSF £4023
Tncast £36725

380 160 1. Hattnmia (j Quinn. i1-1|:2. hUty
Norman (12-1). 3 Octa (5-2 lav) 12 ran Sh
hd.3y S8owng Tote £1200. E3 40. £3 60.

£1 50. DF £41.10. CSF' £12539 TncaS
£404 46

4.10 <1m) 1 . Inch Porfact (R Lappln, 33-1); 2.

Future Prospect (e-1 j. 3. BtDchaw Une (4-ij.

Scathebuy 61 tw 16 ran 1'J.a JHaher
tan Tote £5360; £1080. £1.70, £240. DF
£621 70. CSF £21039
4.40 (im 41} 1. Swffl (K FSen. 511. Z
Unea-G (74 raV). 3.

1

"

,Mys®num(1fr1). II ran

a a M Prtglase. Tote. £620: £250. El 40
E42Q DF C5B0 CSF £1283 Tncasl £12226.

6.10 (Im 4f) 1. River Captafei (C Lowther.
"

T: 2 Apptotcd Ouatty 161): 3. Kamtea61);

G51). Hteemate 31 lav. 11 ran 51. 1*4 DM-
Sntoh Tote. £7 70. £150. £1 40. £4 40 DF
127 86 CSF: £4888 Tncast £1 86029
JmAixiL nut iwiii (pool ot £374803 40car-
rfed lorwmti to Exeter today).

Ptocepot £3,11880. Quadpot £34.ea

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

This hand was published in early January: I said it required

some good technique by the declarer.

Dealer West N-S game Rubber bridge

* QJ876
<?53
0 10982
* AK

ft A K 10 94
<? AK9B76
4

ft 9

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Victory clinched

w
Courtney HaRbetg BnWg Simpson

2 H Pass 3 H 3S
Double Pass 4 H Pass
4 NT Pass SC Pass

5 H
Double

5 S
AD Pass

Double 6 C

Contract Six Clubs doubled by South. Lead: ace of spadas.

I discussed the peculiar bid-

ding in the earlier article.

After ruffing the spade Colin

Simpson crossed to dummy
with a club. He then careful-

ly played a diamond to the

queen. When that held he
could draw the other trump,
and run the ten of diamonds.

1 pointed out the importance
of the early diamond finesse
- if declarer draws both
trumps before tackling dia-

monds, he cannot pick up
East's king.

1 stated that if West was
void in diamonds the con-
tract was not makable. That
is correct if declarer draws
two trumps immediately, but

Roger Pechey of Beckenham,
Kent, and Garth Saunders of

Femdown. Dorset, point out

that declarer can do better.

At trick two he plays a dub,

but instead of taking the dia-

mond finesse he leads the
queen of spades and discards

a heart on it. When he
regains the lead he draws
the last trump, cashes the
jack of spades discarding the

jack of diamonds, and finally

runs the ten of diamonds.
This is an improvement on
Simpson's line, in that it

brings the contract home
even if West has no dia-
monds.
The winners of the Ranked
Pairs, played in Coventry at

the weekend, were : Ted
Reveley and David
Stevenson (Grand): Megan
and Mel Starkings (Premier
life): Peter Fountain and Jo
SkiUem (Life): Chris Potter

and John Yuill (National):

Jaivan Patel and Tim Glover

(Regional); and Peter

Kaufmann and Harry
Silverman (Master).

WORD-WATCHING

By Hiiiip Howard

MEW
a. Moulting place

b. A seabird

c. A Sanskrit letter

SHINANIN

a. A gambling game
b. Trish mayhem
c. Angels

PARASELENE

a. An umbrella

b. Moonshine
c. A sedative

DEMERSAL
a. An emollient

b. Life form

c. A Hungarian coin

Answers on page 50

With a win in the twelfth

round against Michael Ad-
ams, of England, Garry
Kasparov, the world champi-

on, has. remarkably, already

clinched victory with two
rounds to go in the elite tourna-

ment at Linares in Spain.

The game was. in fact a dis-

aster for tiie English grand-
master, who seemed on the

verge of inflicting Kasparov’s

first defeat on him. However.
Adams lost his way and even-

tually succumbed.

White Garry Kasparov
Blade Michael Adams
Linares 1999

Rny Lopez

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
30
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

e4
NO
Bb5
Ba4
0-0

Rel
Bb3
H3
d3
83

Ba2
Nc3

Nh2
Bd2
Nfl
Ng3
Nce2
b4
boc5

BM
Bxc5

Nc3
Qh5
d4
Nxd5

Qh4
exd5

Rxe5

Rvrtf;

Rel

MB

e5
Nc6
a6
NIB.

Be7
b5
0-0

Bb7
d6
Na5
C5
Nc6
Qd7
Ns8
Nc7
Kh8
Nd4
Nde6
45
Bxc5

RteS

Nxc5
Rad8
16

exd4

Re5
Nxd5
Bxd5

6te5

QMS
Ne6
Nf4

33 085 Rd7
34 Nh4 h6
35 Qe4 85
36 Nf3 e4
37 Rxe4 0*e4

38 0*47 (Q
39 cxd3 Q*ri3

40 Qc8+ W
41 QU7 + KgS
42 QxaB Ne2+
43 Kh2 Qe4
44 Qf6 Qf4+
45 Qxf4 BCT4

46 84 T>fi3+

47 fcg3 Nc3

.48 Nd4 i>5

49 h4 W7
50 Kh3 W6
51 g4 hxg4+
52 K*g4 Kg6

53 h5+ Kh7
54 Kh4 K0B
55 h6 Kh7
56 Kh5 Ne4
57 Nxb5 Nf6+

58 Kg5 Me4+
59 Kf5 Nc5
GO Ke5 Kxh6

61 Kd4 Na6
62 Kd5 K@B

63 Nd4 Kf6

64 Kd6 Kf7

65 Ne6 Black resigns

Latest scores
Kasparov 93 (out of a possible

12): Kramnik 7: Anand 6J;
Leko and Topalov 55; Adams
5: Svidler and Ivanchuk 45.

Keene online
You can send meyour queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address
is keenechess@ad.com.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Maksimenko
— Roskar, Slovenia 1998. The
black queen and knight have

drifted away from the king-

side, where White is well posi-

tioned for a quick attack. How
did White make tire most of

his superiority of force?

Solution on page SO

- .ft.
-
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Briton will knuckle down to task but faces awesome prospect in Garden of American pugilistic acclaim

Alarmed bv

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 9 1999

Determined

Lewis takes

on weight

of history
From Rob Hughes, chief sports writer

IN NEW YORK

RING
OF TRUTH

HOLYFIELD VERSUS LEWIS

TRY AS he might to brain-

wash himself into believing

that he is a few strides from

his ring of destiny. Lennox
Lewis faces an overwhelming
historical as well as physical

and mental assignment at

Madison Square Garden on
Saturday night The week here

has begun with a northerly

wind that chills folks to the

marrow, and with the comic-

don that, if Lewis is to topple

Evander Holyfield for the

undisputed heavyweight

championship of the world,

the task is on a scaleas high as

the tallest buildings even”here

in New York City'.

We can feel the intensity-

rising. Lewis is reaching for

something that no British-

bom boxer has managed in

this century.The last—Indeed

only — Englishman to have
been undisputed heavyweight
champion of the world can

only now be viewed in sepia,

for it was the year IS97 when
Bob Fitzsimmons, bom in

Helston. Cornwall, won it in

1S79. He held die belt for two

years and. in the century that

"followed. 12 Britons have

dared to try. 12 have fallen in

the pursuit!

Not even Fitzsimmons did it

the Garden of.American pugil-

istic acclaim. There will be
20.000 fanatics around the

Madison Square ring on Satur-

day. Lewis says he will shut

then) out. keep his cool, his

focus, almost block reality our

of his mind. Good luck to him.

but Hofyfieid is reality — an

Alarmed by
approach

of inevitable

S
rani

older opponent, wiser in the

: of riiways of ringcraft. a warrior of

proven defiance.

They are both wealthy men.
worth around US$200 million

between them, so hunger is

not the core of their motiva-

tion. Neither sidesteps the

terrifying implications of as-

sault and battery, or the medi-

cal repercussion that make
some of us look at Muham-

mad Ali and fear for the conse-

quences each time such gladia-

tors. both over the age of;athlet-

ic prime, do battle. “I do in-

tend to barter him senseless,”

Lewis has said. The phrase is

as chilling as the wind.

Yet on both sides of the

Atlantic, the fever builds. We
are drawn to this base primal
instinct, even if half our brain

questions the sanity and the
validity of organised brain-

beating as entertainment. But

we look back through the

annals of boxing — was it ever

a noble an? — to appreciate

what Lewis, in his search for

•'respect'', is attempting.

The Americanism “awe-

some” comes to mind. Only
three men from Europe have
won the world heavyweight
championship, and just six

non-Americans have wrested

the heavyweight belt from
United States' fighters since

records began. The sport —
no. the business — has passed

into a period of understanda-

ble black domination and the

initiation of spurious titles has

belittled the voracity of the

daim to be world champion.

So. alas, we must exdude
some Britons who have been
pretenders to world heavy-

weight belt-holders. We have
no choice but to acknowledge

that what Lewis has won so

far. what Frank Bruno and
Herbie Hide. Henry Akin-

wande and — for heaven's

sake— Johnny Nelson picked

up were only pieces of the

divided spoils".

The “unification” contest on
Saturday is the first in the

heavyweight division for eight

years. Lewis might take inspi-

ration from certain portents.

Ides of March perhaps. Bob
Fitzsimmons, like Lewis, was
a man who left England in

childhood to oome back with a

strange accent and with the

grooming, the toughness that

possibly the British welfare

Lewis hopes to bridge a 102-year gap by emulating the feat of Fitzsimmons, left and claiming the undisputed world title

system has never bred into the

heaviest of men.
Fitzsimmons, though, was

not remotely of Lewis’s physi-

cal stature. He had sailed

from Cornwall to settle in New
Zealand, to leant to box in Aus-

tralia. to become an American
citizen by the rime his day of

destiny dawned, in Carson

City on March 17, 1S97. He is

described in the history books

as balding, spindly and weigh-

ing jusr 1671b (barely I2sr).

Lewis, bom a Londoner but

an Olympic Games gold

medal-winner for Canada, to

where he and his mother
moved, scales one-and-a-half

times that of Fitzsimmons

and. at 2401b and 6ft 5rtin. he
almost dwarfs Holyfield.

But if they are half-British,

they are two of a kind. Aliena-

tion hardens the soul, and
though Lewis is most often

accompanied by Violet his

Mum. doubtless he has read

that it was feminine advice

that helped Fitzsimmons to

dethrone James J Corbett
"Hit him in the slats. Bob!"
yelled the apparently uncom-
promising Mrs Rose Fitzsim-

mons when her man, at 34 a

year older than Lewis is now,
landed the crucial solar-plexus

blow that finished off Corbett

in round 14. .
Fitzsimmons was to fight on

until he was 52. a freak who
won world crowns at three

weights with his bare knuck-

les. In his ideal. Lewis should

never be tempted to fight to

such a vulnerable age and.

doubtless in his search for

respect, would not want to hit

a man so hard or so low.

But we fool ourselves if we
dress up the modem theatre of

boxing as any less primitive or

hurtful or. to women as much
as to men, somehow fiercely

compelling.

Holyfield can talk to us of

Christ and Lewis can shield,

as he does, his personal life

from publicity. Don King, the

promoter, can abuse our

senses, but no one should

enter this weekend thinking

boxing is a cleansed pastime.

The sweat and toil of 102 fruit-

less years, in which Engiish-

men’of the sporting demean-
our of Henry Cooper to the

rather more basic approach of

Joe Bugner, or Bruno or Brian

London, know that heart is

simply not sufficient in the

American garden where our
man is taking on more than

the fight over bananas.

History shows that oneman
alone. Tommy Flair from
Tonypandy, really impressed

the Americans at Madison
Square Garden. He fought the

inestimable Joe Louis for 15

rounds and lost on points 62
years ago. but conceded noth-

ing in respect

Otherwise, this arena,

which has passed from Bar-

numand Bailey to.diedeeds of
Ali and Frazier, has remained
remorselessly US territory.

The chill returns — and
Lennox Claudius Lewis has a
few more days to try to kid

himself that this is just anoth-

er fight in another arena.

He has long said that the

champions were avoiding,

him, that his powerful right

hand would destroy Holyfield.

Laconically, the Texan had
replied when the contract was
sealed last autumn: "Now we
shall see how he (Lewis) holds

up when he gets what he's

been asking for.”

The ring of destiny, indeed.

unday night. Madi-

son Square Garden.

Ajet-lagged and over-

stimulated woman
around a darkened

ag on West 33rd Street

while icy winds X-ray her

torso and Mary's carrier bags

churn along Eighth Avenue;

ten feet in the air. Manhattan

always looks exactly the way

it does in movies; how does it

manage ft? Steam rises

through rianking grilles, the

subway rattles below. People

wear black “NY” ski-hats

palled down in fine with their

eyebrows and don't speak

English.

All very satisfactory —
except that the foremost box-

ing venue in the world has a

night off. apparently. Damn. I

can’t even go and ask bow
much for a ringside ticket to

Holyfidd-Lewis. to test how
Americans never know when
you're joking.

But what’s this? A sign of

life. ‘"Welcome" blazes a

colourful neon sign outside

the Garden. “Welcome to Arie

Bedell’s Bar Mitzvah.” The
woman paws feebly at a

locked glass door, studies a
timetable of Knteks events.

and listens in vain on the

deserted, icy walk-

way for echoes of

past, huge fights at

the Garden.
Is that a feint

“ding«iing”? The
phantom roar of

bloodlusf? No? Oh
well, Arie’s bar
mitzvah it is. then.

More my sort of

thing, if I’m hon-

est Egg mayon-
naise in the shape
of the Guggen-
heim; bit of danc-

ing; no left books.

Call me namby-
pamby. but 1 do so prefer the

sort of genteel eventdeemed a
disaster (nota triumph} ifhalf

the participants do not go
home spattered with blood.

Preparing for the HdyfiekF
Lewis fight has been an inter-

esting exercise for a person
mainly repulsed by boxing.
As 1 trekked bade uptown to.

my hotd.J^hsd'fiine-tp.think'

about iL 1 mean, this “unifica-

tion” is massively significant,

right? A bit like the unifica-

tion of Italy, only quicker?

Yet it will still involve two
people attempting to bang
each other on the bead with

fists like demolition balls.The
fighters have heroic strengths

and flaws; one an exhausted
overachiever, the other a
wilfully ‘ enigmatic under-

achiever. Yet the point of the

contest is to “settle it”, and
unfortunately you don’t settle

world heavyweightchampion-
ships by thrashing it out over
coffee.

LYNNE TRUSS

in New York

Ala-Foreman

‘She listens J“JS*
m vain

for echoes

of past

huge

fights’

ese's Raging BuS
(“He ain't pretty no
more”) and Hany
CarpentersBoxing
Bedlam.
AH were instruc-

tional, though
mainly for finding

out how many
ways 1 could knit

my fingeis in front

of my ej«s while

______ praying for the

hitting to stop The
Hany Carpenter video was
the most alarming.^e equiva-

lent of a motorway madness
compilation.

So I approach the whole
thing whh a Cassandiansh
alarm, strode by the force of

Us simple inevitability. Cry
wooas much as you like, ifs

like being in the path of a
train. Evander Holyfield and
Lennox. Lewis — two men
with designs on each others
living daylights — mil meet
each otheron Saturday night

head-on, and that's thaL
No wonder the boxing

world has ’all those growled
apocalyptic overtones of

“Judgement NighC and “Ar-
mageddon Afternoon". This
thing is just as unavoidable
now for the people concerned
as Arie Bedell's Bar Mitzvah
was for' him. We can only
pray (know what l mean.
Harp'?) that Holyfield and
Lewis don’t similarly overdo
the chopped liver.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Cambridge
favoured

again for

honours
By Christopher Irvine

AFTER five wins in six years,

Cambridge enter the
"
nine-

teenth University match at the

Athletic Ground, Richmond,
tonight in the familiar position

of favourites to keep their

stranglehold over Oxford.
The nearest that Oxford

came to breaking the sequence
was a 22-22 draw in 1994. Nine
of the Oxford starting X1U
have lost to Cambridge before
and John Hobart, man of the

match last year, is more anx-
ious than most to set the

record straight after four frus-

trating appearances.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: G Peacock*
(Sj PaW*'* Coieoa. Steeraraam. New Zea-

land and Hugties Haft. P Futon (Beftymona
Academy and 3 Ckftanrwsl. F Jarvfo
|IOS. Wimbledon and Owsj. M Niton
iDame Alan's. Nswcasde ana Cate. cap.
Latnj, F Moon (Worth and Cams): P Moran
fAucUand OS. New Zealand and Huc^ws
Kan. N Thmltts (Bradford GS and Jesus).

A Fool* JRatJey and Chnst'sl. R Jonas
(Quean ESsaoush Boys, earner and
Magdalene;. S Rodger* (The Ley& and
Homanon). A Brain (Wng Edward's. Cam-
phi and Downrnj. M Harris (St John's.
Leathettiead and Chnsl sj. M Count (St Bar-

itutittWs. Nmtuv and Jesus) SubsO-
Mbb: J Rushes (Greshams and Pew
nous*). B Dbton /Swchpon GS and Caul,
fl George (Pisluuaid he and St Bdmmfs),
T BMbwoyt (PrwPaih. and SI Join's}

OXFORD UMVERSfTY: I Meftng IWav
id Hertford). IVI Form CoH end

(Come! CoA, St Helens and

km (Weftnq-

ron College and SI Catheme's]. M Gart-

bUs (Manchester GS and Si Hugh's). Q
Jones (Dean Close and BalSol. captain). J
Hobart IS! Edmond'3 and Kabte). S Form-
er (Bangor GS and Pembroke), A Kocan
(Haberdashers' Asha s aid Brasenosei. A
Wright (Kmg Edward VI. Saufftamplon and
Greylnars), J SKiw (StJohn Rsher and Si

Anne's). B MotyiMUx (Wmsuntey Vl Form
Cod end Si Catherine's) Substitutes: G
Graham (RatohADen School and Lady Mar-

garet Haft P natter (Hursraerpcsnr and
Baibcft A Guthrie (WerveS and Pem-
broke), T Togo* jlanong and Wectmm.
star).

Referee; R Conotiy (Wiganj.

RUGBY UNION: WEEKEND INTERNATIONALS REFLECT TREND TOWARDS REFEREEING ACCORD

Shared songsheet produces dose harmony
By David Hands, rugby correspondent

IT1S no hardship to hark back
to the Five Nations Champion-
ship matches in Paris and
Dublin on Saturday: France
and Wales produced a classic

international replete with
attacking rugby, Ireland and
England a more restrained

episode in which defence was
the key. The casual viewer

might judge the first to be the

ideal game, the second a more
stodgy affair as notable for the

referee’s whistle as for

anything.

Yet the number of penalty

awards handed out by the two
referees, Jim Fleming in Paris

and Paddy O'Brien in Dublin,

was almost the same at 34 and
36. U may be early days but

one conclusion that could be
drawn is that the gap in inter-

pretation of the laws between
the hemispheres has at last

dosed and thaL just in time for

the World Cup this autumn, a
global approach has been
adopted.

Statistics for last season had
already hinted at that in any
case; they showed that, no mat-
ter from which hemisphere
the referee came, the stoppage

counts were nearly the same.

Over the weekend Fleming,

from Scotland, was as stria in

the application oflaw IS — the

tackle law — as was O’Brien,

his New Zealand counterpart,

because they, like their col-

leagues on the merit-based

panel established by the Inter-

national Rugby Board ((RB),

are determined to apply the

charter for playing the game
issued by the board in 1997

and keep players on their feet.

The initial problem was the

Super 12 tournament, which
had been such a success with
the southern-hemisphere pub-
lic, in part because of the “liber-

al” attitude of match offidals.

Already this year, however,
there have been complaints
that Super 12 matches are
being refereed differently, that

scorelines — and crowds — are

down: in fact, the tournament
is probably being refereed

according to the laws. “We
have said for some time there

is nothing wrong with the

laws so long as they are inter-

preted property.” Fleming said

yesterday.

Steve Griffiths, the IRB refe-

ree development officer, is

loath to admit, on the evidence

of one weekend’s rugby, that

match offidals are at last sing-

ing from the same songsheet.

“I do think the merit-basal sys-

tem has led to a greater degree

of ronsisrency.” Griffiths said.

“The various conferences on
the game have helped, too,

giving referees, coaches and
players the chance to come
together and review whether
the game is being played

according to the charter, and
what can be done in refereeing

and coaching terms before we
look at the laws.”

Referees have learnt to man-
age games differently. O’Brien
tells the story of arriving in

England a few seasons ago
and being given a derby
between Bristol and Glouces-
ter to handle, before an inter-

national commitment In that

dog-eat-dog environment he

realised that his management
skills were insufficient and
adapted his approach. His
countryman, Colin Hawke,
who will handle the England-
France championship match
at Twickenham on March 20
has done the same.

The game will be the better

for iL If Saturday proved
anything, h is that teams with

a positive attitude can produce
dassic rugby. France v Wales
1999 compares favourably

with, for example, the 26-26

draw played by England and
New Zealand two years ago. a
match handled by Fleming.

Jrcould even stand compari-

son with the brilliance of Aus-
tralia v France in 1987, were it

not for the circumstances in
which that match in Sydney

was played, France, the win-

ners. reaching the final of the

inaugural World Cup. That
encounter, too, was refereed

by a Scot, Brian Anderson.

“If two teams want to play

rugby, it makes the referee's

job that much easier," Flem-

ing said. “I didn't have to inter-

fere. 1 could play advantage
quite liberally because both
teams had a positive attitude.”

Senior players at Swansea,
who contributed six players to

Wales's winning team in

Paris, have asked for a meet-
ing with dub offidals to dis-

cuss the dub’s future. The ac-

tions of Swansea and Cardiff,

who left the Welsh League this

season to play Anglo-Welsh
matches, will be discussed by
the Welsh Rugby Union gener-
al committee on Thursday.

Stay of execution for Richmond
By Mark Souster

O'Brien, right has shown a willingness to adapt his style

AT LEAST a third of the support staff at Rich-

mond face the possibility of redundancy after

administrators yesterday took over the run-

ning of the dub. However, in the short term,
and with a potentially lucrative cup semi-final

and possible final on the horizon, the playing
squad of 32 will not be affected.

As offidals moved in from Buckler. Phillips

and Traynor. the players. led by Ben Clarke,

the captain, met with Tony Dorman, the presi-

dent and Tony Hallett a nonexecutive direc-

tor. Clarke, the former England flanker, is

issuing a statement today that reiterates that,

the team remains committed to the dub and in

a positive frame of mind.
Yesterday a High Court judge granted the

dub's applicaton to go into administration,
which effectively enables them to continuetrad-
ing and gives Hallett breathing space to seek
new investment Hallett said: “We can finance
ourselves until the end of the season but need
£2 million after that to keep the players togeth-
er. That has to be the priority."
He continued: “Hopefully, once we have

attracted that investment and the omens are
good, we can exit from administration a leaner
and meaner machine. Everyone is pulling
together, we have 62 days left of the season,
nine league matches and hopefully two cup-
ties, and we intend towin them all Ifweda we
are sore we could attract financial support"

Newcastle, whom Richmond meet at the

Madejski Stadium on April 3 for a place in the

Tetley’s Bitter Cup finaL are optimistic that a
consortium headed by Rob Andrew and
backed by two prominent businessmen will

gain control this week. SirJohn Hall has indi-

cated that he will sefl the Falcons fora token £1

and write off his £5 mflUon investment, on lop

of another E4 million in the Newcastle basket-

ball and ice hockey dubs. This year's £150,000

instalmenton the transferofVa’aigaTm'gama-
la from Wigan has been paid- Another

£300.000 is outstanding.

Massimo GiovaneUi, the Italy captain, has

announced his intention to appeal against die

two-month ban for stamping on Eric Peters, of

Scotland, at Murrayfield on Saturday.

TODAY S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kick-off 7jo unless stated

FA Carihig Premiership
Arsenal v Sheffield Wednesday {7 45) ..

Nationwide League
First dinston

Botton v Bamstey (8.0) ..

Bradltifd v Sunderland (7 45)
Bristol Qty v Bury (7.45)
CiyMaJ Palace v tpswch (7.45)
Gfinsby v OPR (7.45)
Ncfwfcftv Port Vate (7.45).

OxJorti Uto v Huddersfield (7.45)
Portsmouth v Sheffield Utd (7 45)
Stockport w Swtndon (7.45)
Tranmere v Ormingnam (7.45)
Wrtrertiampten v Crewe (7.45)

Second dMstort .

Bojmemouth v Bristol Rovers (7.45)
Burnley v Manchester City (7.45)
Colchester v Oldham (7.45)
Lincoln v Wrexham (7.4g)
Luton v Fulham (7.45)
MaccteffteW v GStogha/n (7.45)
Notts County v Wycombe (7.45)
Yoik v Blackpool (7.45) _.

.

Third ilvfston

Bamet v Carttste (7.45)
Brertlotd v Petwtxxougti (7.45)
Brighton v CarcKf (7.45)
Cambridge Urttedv HuJ (7.45).
Chester v Scarborough.
HaMax v ScunmorpeT7.45)_._
Harttepooi v Leyton Orient
Mansfield v Exeter (7.45)
Plymouth v Torquay (7.45)
Shrewstxay v Rotherham (7 45)
Swansea v Darlington (7.45)

Nationwide Conference
Cheltenham v Hereford (7.45)
Doncaster v Northwich (7A5)

Green (7.45) ”

Auto Wndacreena Shield
Southern area final

First leg

MWwaJI v WateaM (7.45)

Scottish League
Third division

Dumbarton v Atoion ^
Boss Comfy v Brechin
FA UMBRO TROPHY; RttHwid
repfey. Southport V Woking [745).

L£AGUe Premierj™™ uorcraater v Qtxtan Mbkvv
Gtouceaw v Merthyr, Graafian v Hast-

wcfi v weston-ajprr-MQre.
Fourth round: Cambridge Qty v
Leonards. Third roimfc fefeorfti UM v
Sutton Comtek!

*

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier «vWm-

wood Torn v Uncoki United. Praetdaur*
J^SfnW^IWtelpftoytedm vStte
iybndBe(7459

RVUAN LEAGUE: Premfer(Melon:Cdr-
shaiun vAytesbuyp <5). EnfleidvBatino-
stoke: daresaid v Hendon. Hanoiu
Harrow. First dMefeo; BerHian^ 1
Qxtatd Oty. Leyton Penrantv Laaftartiead;

,— » Chertaey:
Whyteteefe v Bognor Reps. Worthing v
YexfrB- Secmd dtvMwKAhngdon Town
v Heme! Hempstead. Edgwam « HarKw.
HmflBrioid vVWwmhoe: TooBng and Wet-
am v Hertford; Wtedsor end Eton vBratJi-
nefc WpUmgtiam w NorthwoocL Third <M-
atatc Camaolev Ifewn v Croydon AWetfc;
East Thurrock v Tibiiry. Edom v Wrote
and Fnchiey: Epsom are! Ewefli

~ '

•—07 . hami, ou cm v Clapton,
Ford Ifid v Kingsbury. Hcvnduch v Lewes
League Cup: Fourth round: Borehom
Wood v Mertcw, Maidenhead v Sudan Unfc-
ed. TMrd round: Chesham v Bromtay.
fton* On* Fourth round: DutocftHan-
.let * WeaWstone; HBchin v PurteeL
THE fines FA YOUTH COP: Htih
round: Asaon VSa v Watloic).

PWOWS LEAGUE: Premier dMekxt:
Darby v Preston (2.0).

LEAGtEOFnAL^AfenLidovBanKCBer-
a* v TNS; Cormah's Quay v Bangor City.

.

SCHWEPPESI3SEX SENIOR LEAGUE:
PremierdMalm: Concord Rwraws v &d-
fron Walden. Hufcodga Sports v Burnham
Ftentatets; SawOridgeWrm v Besftton U:
Sashend Manor v Stansted.
COMPLETE MUSIC KELlfiMC
LEAGUE: Premier dMafen: Mxngdan »
Bartoy, Bicester v Higtiwonh
ARWOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE:
rwat uMsjon: Dunstorr Federation vOiob-
ter-te-Street; Morpedi Town v Consort.
WINSTOHLEftP KENT LEAGUE:
niGinfer dMajons F&vexsham v Deafc

rcpstappey V Hythe; Turv
bridge W*is v Beckenham
^eWDCMRECT LEAGUE: Premier
{Mrion; Brtdport w Trwartort. Mangorsfeaki
Utd v kaynsham. Odd Down v Carte .

souro mb-
LANDS LEAGUE: Premier (fivtaioa:

.

Bhmsdamy Rd^hUigr. HarpenSavS
Pongs Bar Town; Si Marnareisbuty v Wgt-^ wathem AttSy v ftayetoTL
ttHgAGE TOMBggp COUNTIES

>IEWSON_ EASTERN counties.

USE* gdPgteaon v Woodbrrir® Towrt

Town; Wrajiion v Lowestoft
•JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rrat
dwtejmtiBerrHttn He«n v Afe Newbury,WMwna v Dowmori Leagoe Cup:

teg: Lymdngton and NewSmnWtoM, tint l_*.
WtonvMoneyBeiS
«GSPpOT tfl«TCTCOUNTIESIEAG^

Btedotore vBosKnPoF
mvYWayjSandLCoitjyrBprtfria
"raUNKHPR^S ALUA**
BSjSSLyjJ8?"*: Pgstore Toen V Knga

WBtenhaS v OBsetoen
NPHjWEBWCOUNTSEASTLEACHiE
«2»«r*rWutt Buxtcn v Pontabact
Dote, Lwetsedge v EccteSflL
MOUTH WESTcHH TRAMS LEAGUE:

USOB v Ctearta; Vauxhafl GM v SWfenl

RUGBY UNION
Pr*B*»r rfivWora

CUM HATCH: Sate v. Scottish DfcBrtc»

*

YeS, the raaiw thing abOUl
this fight is itfs going to hap-
pen. Come Saturday night,

there will be a ding-ding at

Madison Square Garden to

end aU dis^dmgs. Ever life

pragmatist therrfbre, 1

magged op arhome last week
with some videos. “Don’t
underestimate yourself I

said. “You axea woman equal
to finding a place to park, at

White Hart Land Yon are
made of .stem stofiT

So I watched ibe Oscar-win-
iring doemnentaxy. When We

‘ Were Kings (about
the
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PAUL JEWELL, the
of Bradford City, admits
he “probably bores people to
death" with recollections ofhis
early playing days at Liver-
pool But what he Jeamt is fi-

nally coming good, and if it

helps Bradford to an unlikely
promotion this season, the peo-
ple of West Yorkshire will not
be able to get enough of Pais-

ley, Dalglish. Rush, et aL
Jewell has endured a steep

learning curve since taking on
the job at VaBey Parade at the
end of last season and, to-

night, the ambition of he and
his team faces its toughest sin-

gle test; a visit from Sunder-
land, the Nationwide League
first division leaders.

It is one of another sound of
fascinating matches in the first

division programme. At least

ten dubs have realistic hopes
of earning promotion to the
FA Carling Premiership.
Whatever the outcome, Jewell
has experienced an about-turn
in fortunes that few predicted.

After a summer spent strength-
ening the squad, Jewell and
Bradford garnered five points

from seven games. JeweD was
under pressure then, as he is

Fantasy League updates—44

now. “You keep your fed cm
the ground and- make sure
there is no complacency," he
said. “It’s something I picked

up from my Liverpool days.”

Dean Windass, the striker,

was acquired for £12 million

from Oxford United lastweek,
and he could make his debut
tonight

Sunderland, who trounced
Bradford 4-0 in the corre-

sponding fixture last season,

are nine points dear of the

chasers and Pieter Reid, the

manager,admits th^are with-

in touching distance of the FA
Carling Premiership. Ipswich

Town, foe team in second
place, must not lose to Crystal
Palace if they wish to retain it

4 by tonight

i Birmingham City travel to
TYanmere Rovers knowing

* that three points and a defeat

for Bradford wfiL increase foe

pressure on the top four. Bol-

tonWanderers havelookedan-

Swift end for Fariy at Hampden
By PHn.Gordon

CHRIS BACON

JIM FABRY'S nine-year reign
as foe figurehead of Scottish
football came to an end yester-
day with a cruel twist ofirony
at Hampden Park.
The Scottish Football Assod-

atkai’s (SFA) chief executive
was dismissed from his job at
foe famous old ground whose
rebirth he had overseen, after
being found guilty of negli-
gence in the Jorge Cadete
transfer affair. His errors cost
foe SFA more than £130,000,
plus legal costs, after they had
to settle a compensation Harm
with Celtic. Celtic had waged
a three-year battle to prove
that Parry had delayed Cad-
ete^ move from Sporting
Lisbon, which they riamwi
prevented them from using
the Portugal forward in key
league and cup games in the
run-in to 199506 season.

Farry was not allowed to

attend the SFA full council
meeting at Hampden which
decided his fate. Only the 49
members filed into foe stad-
ium which Farry had striven
to revamp from a crumbling
wreck into a modern £60 mil-
lion arena. Indeed, Parry, 44.
would have been expected to

present the Scottish Cup there

in just II weeks, when the cup
final returns to Hampden
after three years.

However, a previous cup
final appearance perhaps indi-

cated how foe general football

public would have reacted to

Farry*s exit yesterday. He was
jeered by the crowd at the Kil-

mamock-Falkirk final after

dedaring that neither side

would be allowed to celebrate

in front of their fans. Tabloid
newspapers dubbed him the
“most hated man in Scottish

football” and, while he had a
dry wit therewas little doubt

Party, left, was dismissed for negligence in foe transfer of Cadete, right, but his dictatorial methods may have contributed more to his going

that his pompous language
and killjoy attitude combined
to ensure he was not a man of

thepeople.

He achieved greater con-

tempt outside football in Sep-
tember 1997 when he refused

to change the timing of Scot-

land’s World Cup qualifying

tie at home to Belarus, which
dashed with the funeral of

Diana, Princess of Wales,
although foe game was subse-

quently postponed for 24
hours. In fairness. Parry was
a prisoner of world football

bureaucracy on that occasion.

Farry, though, did not court
friends, particularly with

either of foe powerful Old
Firm dubs. His decision to

hold on to Hampden as Scot-

land’s national stadium upset

both Celtic and Rangers, who
had invested millions of

pounds in rebuilding Celtic

Park andlbrox.
However, Farry’s downfall

was to continue the SFA's long

history of acting in a dictat-

orial manner, and when he
crossed swords with Fergus

McCann once too often the

Celtic chairman fixed Farry in

his sights and used the Cadete
“negligence" as ammunition.

It took only an hour yester-

day for the foil committee to

endorse a decision made by
foe executive committee last

Friday that Fairy’s contract be
terminated. Farry, who claims

his faxes to the SFA in the last

week seeking a chance to

explain were ignored, says he
had fresh evidence to present.

Celtic, forone, would be great-

ly interested in why such evi-

dence did not surface over the

past three years.

Tony Higgjns. the secretary

of the players' union, said yes-

terday: “Anyone who knows
Jim Farry knows that rules

are adhered to strictly. So it is

surprising that rules have
been his downfall”
While Jack McGinn, the

SFA president will take tem-

porarycharge, the task of find-

ing a successor is unlikely to

be easy. Campbell Ogjivie.

Rangers' secretary-director, a
skilled admistrator who influ-

enced the creation of the

Champions’ League,' is foe
favoured choice.

However. David Murray,
the Rangers chairman,
said “While 1 can recognise

why many other bodies may
wish to employ him [Ogilvie],

Rangers would not even con-

sider letting him go.”

Other contenders could be

Roger Mitchell, the chief exec-

utive of foe Scottish Premier
League, and Peter Donald,
who succeeded Farry at the

Scottish League in 1990.

Ronaldo

makes
welcome
return

for Inter
Manchester United got the

news they have been dreading
last night when
Internationale, their

European Cup quarter-final

opponents, signalled the

beginning of foe comeback of

Ronaldo by including him in

their squad to face Parma in

Serie A tonighi.

Ronaldo, who has been absent
for more than six weeks with
a knee injury, has not been
involved in any of Inter's

recent plans and did not even

travel to Old Trafford. He
wifi, however, be among foe

20-man party thai goes to

Parma as they try to restore

morale following their first-leg

defeat to United and a 10 loss

at home to Bari cm Sunday.
They have now slipped to

seventh in Serie A, 16 points

behind foe leaders. Lazio.

Leeds United have been
attacked by Soccer Australia

after signing teenager Jamie
McM aster. McM aster,

whose parents emigrated

from Scotland in foe late

1960s. was captured by Leeds
at foe start of the season after

being educated at one of

Australia’s two centres of

FOOTBALL
IN BRIEF

m men last two matches beta
win at home to Barnsley ap-

pears necessary if they are to

go forward and daim the sec-

ond automatic promotion

place.

Wembley future more rosy
ANOTHER hurdle was
cleared yesterday for the

rebuilding of Wembley
Stadium; foe lay dement in

England’s bid for foe 2006
World Cup and 2003 athletics

world championships.
The chairman and execu-

tive directors of Wembley pic

decided to press ahead with
foe shareholders* vote at an
extraordinary general meet-
ing to sell die national

stadium,despite a last-minute

conditional cash offer from
SEX. an American sports

promotion company.

SEX wanted to delay the

meetingby 30 days to consid-

er making a formal proposal

to acquire Wembley pk for

£218 mfllion while itvetted the
company's books.

However, foe board - us

* By John Goodbooy

worried that foe ElOfemillion

offer for foe stadium alone
from theEnglish National Sta-

dium Development Compa-
ny, a joint venture between
the English Sports Council

and foe Football Association,

will lapse on March IS.

Last month Alec MoGivan,
foe director of die 2006 World
Cup campaign, had said he
did not want any further

delay because it might
damage England's hopes of

staging the tournament
The FA has to meeta dead-

fine of July this year to

provide written details of foe
bid to Kfa. die world govern-

ing body for football and that

must include complete details

of the new national stadium.

which would hold many of

the matches in 2006. includ-

ing the finaL A decision on the

location of the 2003 world
athletics championships will

be made in November.
The chairman and execu-

tive directors of Wembley pk
said afteraboard meetingyes-
terday that it continued to con-

sider that it is in “the best inter-

ests” of foe company to pro-
ceed with the sale ofthe stadi-

um.
MeanWhile, Irvin Khoza.

the chairman of foe South
African bid committee; said

yesterday thatbe believes that

Germany is favourite to be
hosts fin’ the tournament
unless South Africa reduces

its number ofcandidates from
five to one. A derision will be
made in March 2000.

Wenger looking upwards
AS THE FA Carling Premier-

ship title race gathers momen-
tum, the mind games have
started. On Sunday. Alex Fer-

guson, the Manchester United
manager, and Gianhica Vialli,

the Chelsea player-manager,

suggested that the balance

had shifted in Arsenal's

favour. Yesterday. Arsene
Wenger, the Arsenal manag-
er. said that he would rather

be in United’s position, lead-

ing the way.
It means little in the long

run— only points mean prizes

— but die psychological war-
fare usually adds a touch of

spice to the jousting. “I think

United are in the best posi-

tion.” Wenger said, ahead of

Arsenal's match against Shef-

field Wednesday at Highbury
this evening. “We can ex-

By Russell Kempson

change places if they want. I

would take iL We have to win
our games and see what
happens.”

Ferguson and Vialli glanced

enviously in the direction of

Arsenal, the champions, after

United and Chelsea had
drawn 00 in their FA Cup
quarter-final at Old Trafford,

requiring a second meeting at
Stamford Bridge tomorrow.

United still hold the upper
hand in the Premiership, four

points in front of Chelsea and
seven dear of Arsenal, who
both have a game in hand. If

Arsenal overcome Wednesday
— one of only three sides to

beat them in the league this

season — they will leapfrog

Chelsea on goal difference.

That 10 defeat at Hillsbor-

ough in September also fea-

tured the dismissals of Martin
Keown, the Arsenal defender,

and Paolo Di Canio. then a
Wednesday striker, and Di
Canto's subsequent push on
Paul Alcock, the referee.

Patrick Vieira, the Arsenal
midfield player, was later

fined forhis involvement in an
incident in foe players’ tunnel.

After 27 fixtures last season.

Arsenal trailed United by nine

points but had three games in

hand. They thenwon nine suc-
cessive marches to clinch the

championship. “Our position

is more difficult than last

year," Wenger said. “We have
the advantage of knowing we
can do it but United and Chel-

sea have so much experience.

We shall see."

football excellence.

Les Scheinflug. the Soccer

Australia Youth coach, said:

“These English clubs are like

robbers, strafing our best

young players, then

blackmailing them to play
for England. Scotland or

whoever."
Wembley will host the FA

Cup semi-final between

Arsenal and Chelsea if

Gianhica Vialli 's side beat

Manchester United in their

quarter-final replay.

The Football Association has
derided that if the semi-final

is between foe two London
sides, then the game will be
played on Monday April 12.

Rugby's ten-yard

advancement rule to punish
dissent could be adopted by
Fifa, football's world
governing body, within two
years after a successful pilot

scheme in Jersey. Fifa are

backing an idea allowing

referees to move a free-kick

ten yards closer to goal if

players argue with a derision

or refuse to retreat

Bryan Robson, the

Middlesborough manager,
has confirmed an interest in

Lee Hughes, the West
Bromwich Albion striker.

C*U STRUT

Tchmil
in pole

position
CYCUNfe Andrei Tchmil,

foe Belgian sprint specialist,

won the second stage of the

Paris-Nice race yesterday and

took foe overall leaders white

jersey from Chris Boardman.

of Great Britain. The
3fryearold Ukraine-born

naturalised Belgian

outsprinted a breakaway
group at foe end of the

184.7km stage from Nangis.

Frank Vandenbroucke, the

race favourite who won the

race last year, suffered a
puncture and lost almost two

minutes.
BQXBUfc Herbie Hide, foe

World Boxing Organisation

(WBO) world heavyweight

champion. wiD defend his

title; probably in June,

against Vitafi 'KlitschkOt foe

European champion from

Ukraine, Kfaus-Peter Kohl,

his trainer, said yesterday-

A TheWBO imposed the bout

W on Hide after several weeks

ofnegotiations between Kohl

and Frank Warren Hide’s

agent The bout will be held

in rifoer Cologne or

Hamburg.
T _

EQUESTRIANISM: John

Whitakers former top horse.

Gammon, on which he won

die Hkfcstead Jumping

Derby last August has b«n

put down after a short Alness.

The Oldenburg gelding, ag6*1

22. whowas owned by
Whitaker's father-in-law

Malcolm Barr, was moved,to

Liverpool Veterinary Hospital

three weeks ago following a

tearin die horse’s rectum— a

rare condition.

squash; Scott Handley,

the England No 19 and

world No 103; has takeohis

first tide on the PSA world

Tour, beating Nick Matthew

# 1541 15-5. ISS in the
'w

afi-Eng&h final of the Swiss

• Open championship in

Geneva.

ttOLR NEW MAN CARRIES LUCRATIVE BAG AFTER COWAN FLUFFS HIS LINES IN MAGAZINE ARTICLE

Woods names his replacement caddie
TIGER WOODS ended two
weeks ofspeculation yesterday

when he named the man who
will take over from MAce
“Fluff* Cowan, his caddie for

the past 2J4 years. The man
who will jack up probably foe
most lucrative caddying job in

golf is Steve Williams, who
Has worked for Greg Norman,
and more recently Ray Floyd.

FROM John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in miami

Woods's announcement put
thatan end to foe speculation

has-been rife since Bryan Bell

a 23-year-old schoofiriend of

Woods, earned Woods's bag
during a strokeplay event in

San Diego last month. It was
foe first time since Woods
turned professional in August

* ... edCow-1996 that he bad not usedl .

an.Twoweriks later atthe And-

ersen Consulting Match Play

Championship at Carlsbad,

California. Bell, a medical stu-

dent, was again carrying the

Lag. At that time Woods par-

ried questions about Parry's

absence by saying he was
pleased to be able to provide

Bril with the money needed to

get through medical school.

“Fluff and I have discussed

this over the past few weeks
and we both feel it is in our

best interests to part ways,"
Woods said. “I appreciate the

support Fluff has provided

and recognise the contribution

Fluff has made to my success

as a professional but it is time

to move on. I feel confident we
will remain friends.”

In the 2)4 years Cowan cad-

died for Woods the prodigy

won seven PGA Tour events,

including the 1997 Masters,

and two events in Thailand.

Williams was recommend-
ed to Butch Harman. Woods's

coach, by. Floyd and Woods
spoke first to Floyd and then to

Williams. ‘T insisted this be
handled foe proper way."
Woods said. “I did not want it

Woods: not pleased

to seem as though we were go-

ing behind anyone's back."

The reason for foe split of

one of the best known partner-

ships in golf was felt to be the

increasingly high profile that

Cowan had been able to adopt
Cowan had not been cm foe

top of his form. Woods
alleged, and furthermore had
become something ofa cult fig-

ure, making commercials for a

hotel chain, a television station

and the World Golf Village.

Perhaps the final straw

came when m a recent issue of

Golf Digest, Cowan revealed

his salary— a weekly retainer

of$1,000 and between 8 and 10

per cent of Woods’s winnings.

This revelation did not sir well

with Woods, who had fired his

attorney and his agent since

he has been a professional

By naming Williams,

Woods has silenced the

rumours, most of which cen-

tred on British caddies. For
two weeks Dave Renwick, a
45-year-old Scot, appeared to

be foe chosen one to replace

Cowan. Renwick has caddied
for three major championship
winners in tlx: past five years
— Jos& Marla Olazabal at the

1994 Masters and Steve Elk-

ington and Vijay Singh in foe

1995 and 199S US PGA Cham-
pionship respectively.

The longer the rumour-mon-
gers worked, foe more likely it

seemed that Woods would
make an unexpected choice.

Woods does not like to be pres-

sured. and the more Renwick
and other British caddies were
mentioned, foe less likely it

was that one of them would be

the chosen one. Woods, as usu-

al, had foe last word.

FOR THE RECORD

BASKETBALL

KATKJNALASSOCtAT^tWAkb^
TO8fiMtemj72.NewVortt97r-tewJef^>

86; PWtoetoWa» vtatwqton 103 (plj:

TbmwibSBosBmaaj 89 Lob J

Portend in Houston 71 ;
Sacramento 94

CWba ». SaatHfl 77 MnneBoa 8a

BUDWBSER LEATWE:
Bjmfrtfvm Butets 65 London Twwra

76.

CRICKET

Asian Test dtan^Rmshfr

Pakistan v India

LAHORE (Srri day d Pakistan drew

wOh Sri Lanka

araaaqsars
Naw 64, Moin Wan 57; G P WWsrerrao-

as&ssdsisat
dlW}.

SRI LANKA: Rfflt lnnln0B 328 {RPArnold

Second Innlnes

BPAmoldnqtooi--— SB

S8SE5SBTMWsets
D PMDjSawniBnB 1= b

'

MSttapuHun?"- .S
BarasCblt.®^

ToH(2««“)
1GS

aiihot 9-1-27-0: -MuwBfl

afe-sw, shewd nb»5o*7-i.

Wool

and D R Shephwd (Engftnd).

Tom' match
Presidents XI v England A
CAPE TOWN Aral day of be}: Bntfand A
beat Prwctanro XI by 48 rune

BtQLMtottFtelnninpsKO (D LMaddy
13a AFtntDflTQSecora Innings2to(Hin!-

off 80, MB Lay* 60).

PR88DENTS M: Rnt hungs ISS (C C
BradMdfil.DN Create; S2) .

Second bvmgs
M L Bruyns c Swgnn b Hanwson. 8
C C BradBttd o SolBrtd b Hflfmlson.—14

HHDfceenaarbwb Cotter. 10

M ton Jaamvk} c FSntotl 0 Coster..... J<7

FCBrookorcMaddy bSwam 58

-DN Crates c Windowab Ham*Hn...37
JM Kamp noloi ——.61
tLMBSicazarac Window b Sworn.—

6

S Abrahams c SotanW b Hsnrroon 20
DHTownsend c Read bThomea, 0
G JSntfi fcw&Cofiter ... 15

6tras(b3,bi4,wi.nbi)—

—

—19
Total. J903

FALLOFWCffiTS 1-22, 2-25, 3-58, 4-178.

H3& MBS. 7-816, 8*6, MSI
BOWLING: Hamster 90-7-78-4: Thornes

£24-74-1: Swam 30-7-78-2 Outer
96.4-537-3; Fttoff 16-3-47-0; Sottrtd

40-11-0.

Umpns: D F Becte and R Book*.

StiPStSPOHT SSHES: Ea«t London:

Rnafc Western Prctfnca 302 (E Simcns 75,

ADowonm3:T Henderson 4-aa and248
(HD Ackerman 88 not out V C Drakes

5-48); Bonier 19! <S Pope 61) and 1B7.

Western Brete* beet tador by IBSn»

CYCLING

IWtffrMCE RACE: Second etas*
I.ATdimiOM)

M Boogenl (Htt) and 7. E
seine fine: & H Sorensen

(Den): 9, M Den Batter (HoD: 10. M Warn-
ere (Be# nl at aseo.

FOOTBALL

AROaiTNE LEAGUE: San Lorenzo 2 PW-
ense 1; Be&ano 3 mdependtee 3. Boca
Juniors 3 Ferrocarri Oese 0, Newel's CM
Boys 4 Ttesrio Cental 1/HjracanOLanuS
2 BSunatta Esgnma 0 Union 5: Qmnaste
iMuy0Argentines2 Vtfez SaraWd0Rh»

1 1.

BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Sto Paulo 2 Guara-

.
nl2 Pwtuajesa aFortugesa Santisla i

:
Pal-

mate 1 Saroas .1: Bo Branco 3 Bartja-

ranee 1; htemaaon^ Lnera 3 Mogi Iten
1; Metonenoe 2 Ccrinthens 4

PA WOMBS CUP: SanHhwl dram
Stehanf&m Sate v Ttarmera Rows:
Doncaster Botes or CMydon v Anensi

D Ties to be played April 4.

GOLF

MIAMLnorifeOoral-flvteOnarcLaad-
Ing Ona) scores IUS unless stacd) Z75: S
EUn&n (hnj 72. 7V. BB.84. STtnGKralt
88. 87; 70, 71. 2TT,D Toma 70. 13. 67. 67; T
Arrau N 67. 71. 71. 68. J Hat* 70. ®. 70.

68; E Bs (SA) 71, 68, 70. 70. S Drriao 67,

72.69.®.ZT&D&imG 71.72. BB. B7; PH
T7. 7D, 71, a 279: G Hjenaadr
,72, 71. 87.NPnce0m) 72,68.70.
71, 69. 70, 69; G CWSrrws )Aus)

71. 68, 72. TO,G Dw®. 71, 87. 72. 28ft N
JSter 71. 72 72. J Pftmw* (Sue)

71.70. 70, 60;R Tway 72. 71,G8.6& JLaorv
8.71

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL); Boston i

New York Rangers 3: Dallas 4 Si Lous 3.

^ 1 Gonado 1. Buffalo 1 PMadd-
,1 (Oh; Anaheim 3 Dehrt 1,Rm>rm4

. . J 3. Vancouver 2 CMCago 2 (QT).

New Yorfc Wandera 2 New Jersey 4.

SEKOROA SUPERLEAGUE: Sunday:
Ba*neSBees5rySaWtehEa3les4.Loi>
dan Knlgte 2 Newcastle ftwartog: 6

NETBALL

raGUSH COUNTIES LEAGUE:FM(M-
sloa: Datystne 45 Bedtordsttre 55. Sur-

rey 55 Ken! 51. tenrahsm 30 Essex Md
61: East Essex 25 Mtttti&w 43. PosHtoro:

1. MddkXBX 30du. Z. Essex Met 26. 3.

Derbyshire 23. 4. Bedfcwtslwe 22. 5. Srarey

1& ft Kent 14. 7. Etorrwghan 4; 8. Eaa
EssaS

RUGBY FIVES

ST PAUL'S SCHOOL, Bames: Nations!

m Sutton .

EvarafCIttonJMPBoafdrnaflIChna'sHos.
prts!) 11-1, A Loire (FitaitllfilHAlaigSone

(CUtafl 11-2: N Mason-Mat* (Stoke New-

ngicnl Bt H Mohammed figrte] n-i
Sen*flo«teKmaewicft WEvans n-3 Ma-

son-Maih bt Love 11-6 Pinal: Knvacevteh

bt Mason-Ma*fr it-3. ti-j. DocMbc
SamMbiaiB: Clflon B bi ChnsTfi HospaaJ l

1 1-4fc CWon I bl Worms 1 11-7. Flml: Clfr

on I (Ewns and Lengetone; CM Cfctton B (t

Stack and H WchaBarj 11-5. 114>

RUGBY LEAGUE

MtSTHAUAN NATIONALLEAGUEFM
round: 9ydney Crty 1ft Auckland Warms
26.

SNOOKER

SHANGHAI: CMna Internatianal: WM
card pteretfE f

UnesT
frierntfK Pew Wbi Guo (Chett) W P

— (Enffl 5-1 . D rtBaw (Eng) bt H Shen
(CTnnai 5-2, A OtMes {WomkI k Zhora X*
(Owe) MHat[Eng] ta YJArm (ChraO

$-1. Amt round: A Hamteon (Ena) a J

Bach (Eng) 5-2, S Lee (Eng] bt D Henry
(Scot) 5-1: R CSuBvan (Engl U B Jones
(Enp) 5-ft P Davies (Wales) biA Ogpo (MaL
ta] Sv, M King (Engl bt P Hirtar (Big) 5-0

SQUASH

GENEVA: Saries „
Men: SemMbite: S Handtey (Eng) w M
Batenin Mfales) 158.5-15. 155. 158. N
Manhe* (Big) bt E McAJpne (Eng) 13-15.

156, 1512, 1511 Final: Handley bt Mat-
thew 1511. 155. 158 Women: Sem4fl-
nata R Gnrtiam (Ausl tt C Oogan (Eng)

9-1,50, 9-1. C Waddet (Scd) bfA Nau»

e9-3.9-i0.9-3.94 Ftoret Gtmharn bt

teH 9-2. 56, 9-3

CHICAGO:
nets: S „
158.155. 158. K PatncK {Can) b
nen (Fkii 155. 1511, 159 note I

Patnsk 1511. 157, 15ft

DENVER Art of Squash Champton-
:Sen5flnais:L Joyce INZJbtLKhan

1 9-7.M.94J. T Baiey(Engl bi JThadi-
et ,'Ern) 59.tM.9-2. 7-0. 10ft. Fhat Joyce
bt Batiey 9ft 9-1. 9ft

: Meads bt

TENNIS

SCOTTSDALE. Arizona: Franklin Temple*
too Classic: Float J-M Gembte (U3) nr L

Hawffl (Aid) 7-6, 4ft. 84.

INDIAN WELLS, Catitomfe WTA Evert

Cup; Socood rocmt S w«amoJUS] W L

Davenport ft®} 54, 5^ S Graf (e5f at K
Hrtflttova (Cz) 51. 58 A Sugtena (Jo-

Mn| hi L Ra^nand (US) 7ft. 7-5. B Rroner
(US)bt B FatmarJGBi)64.54. RGranoaim
MLOStetlonWSlW,.84 JNowotna I

bi mJ fSmarirtezJJS) 6ft M Pwce
lT=r) bt A Frazier fUSI 5f
bt O Barabarcdtew (Ma) 7-6, 50: _
Bleck (ZHil bt I Spste (Rwt« 57. 64. 7ft

54. 57. 7ft. C FUitfi (US) bl C Martinez

(Spl 53. 54. P Schnyctor (Swte) bt A Moft
Kb) 56,51.53.

Cambridge
look for

old magic

Oxford are

short of

experience
By Sydney Friskjn By Cathy Harris

TWENTY years have passed
since David Westcott led

Oxford to a crushing 6-1 viao-

ry over Cambridge in the

annual men's University

match at Lord's. The event

was moved to Reading in 1991

and now. for the third year in

succession, ft is to be [Hayed

today at Milton Keynes, the

99th match of foe series.

In 1997 Cambridge broke a
six-year sequence of Oxford's

successes by winning 2-0. but
last year Oxford recovered foe

treasured trophy with a 40
victory. The consensus is that

it will be a more dosely-

fought contest this time.

Both teams completed their

preparation over the week-

end, Oxford with a 3-J victory

over Isea in the Nationm
League first division to mark
foe official opening of their

artifirial turf pitch at Iffiey

Road. But earlier Oxford had
achieved a more significant

3-

2 win over Lewes, who had
reached the quarter-finals of

the EHA Cup before losing

4-

3 to Cannock.
Cambridge drew 2-2

against Crostyx in foe East

League premier division and
are third in the table, but they

can take comfort from their

5-

3 victory overthe Army,who
hdd Oxford goalless in foe

run-up to the big match.
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: C Andrtw* (Brir-

enfiead Scrool and B^spnose), *P Bariurr

IFTHE number of Blues is a

guide, Cambridge, with H in

their squad, should start foe

annual women's University

match at Milton Keynes today

as firm favourites to retain foe

trophy for the fourth year

running. Oxford have only

five in their line-up.
' Both captains admit that

winning is important, but

there is a little more to this

occasion than collecting a

trophy. Since the inaugural
match at Wimbledon Com-
mon in 1894 the women have
rarely been given a share of

the spotlight and the fixture

was all too often relegated to

an unfashionable venue on a

date which clashed with
National League games.
That is, until last year when

the men's and women's match-
es were staged on the same
day at the National Stadium.
The initiative met with univer-

sal approval, helping foe wom-
en gain much-needed respecta-

bility and adding prestige and
atmosphere to foe day.
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: R lUngwoclti (Bnt-

bh School d Pars ana heHel. N Online
(Croydon HS end Jesus], S Macdde (Pder Sy-

mnt Cotoge. wnnexr aid Perntrot*),

*C McKenna (TfcWpnan HS tor Gris and
Magdalen, captaail, KHampsonjWeat Kiby
GS and Si Anne'El. *© Traub (Vienna CO-
bga, Beaasi aid Katie). *V Pope (Plymouth
College and Pembroke!, J mats (Furze

Platt School. Msriflnteaa am Ctvet
Ouch), E Kingston* Mew Cottage, Swr
don and Pembroke). *N Jacobsen (St H5
da’s C ot E hs, Uteppd ano Green), H

me HS, Macctesfieti and

(Raney and Trinity). E Bwan (Gorsonen
Cottege and Pembroke).- . _ *t> Eadie (Cape
Town UrWersRy and Si Edmnl Hal. cap-

Win). M PWW (Wateito Unrweraby and Mn-
ton). II Damn (Betted School and
Worcester). *P Atidrtsen (RGS NMUUb
and Quean's). E Whitworth (Kingston GS
and Brasanoae^ «T Matthew*
8th Form and St Edmund Han, U Mayer

I HaB). *T John-(The Parse and St EdmunJ I

«on (Whflolt and Jasuy
CAMaFBDOE UtOVERSTTK M Harris

(Bedord Schoct and TnriM. *P Outran)
(Matrarough aru Queens'), P Dodd

Ungton GS and Causj, *R Hudaon
op's. Stanford r

'

CoHepe and Jesua. cap.

, . .bourne Cottegeand Rd-
lEyHafl.tS WbfrfBoumemouiftGSandFti-
niaEni].*ACononJBdrp'cSfcntoniCol-

lege and Jesusl. "T-GnaBh (European
Srtwol of Bnc.-jateand TnnIM,JCostaUoe
(CookstamHS endHugh« Hail). *ALaM
(Ma^dalsi CS, Qxtord and Caus), 1 Mc-
covfl iGuseieySchool and Si Cahame's)

' denotes Hue

Brooks (FfiUbraome

!

Woreestor),*J Connell (

<0i Girts, Beckenham end Worcester). R
WWte (Chetertom Ltees end Brasenosej.
A Sherwood (Uppingham and Worcester), 0
wane (KMflWd and Queen's), S Bate
(Leeds HS kv Gate and Si Camerne's)

Cambridge universtty: *c vmm
(Si Cathenne^. Meknumg and SI Ca-
(harvw'5). *E Eflwocd (Tito Kirfl's HS for
Girts, WsBwek and Jesus), *H Meredfth
IBsttelce Scrtool and Kng'si, *F Punkrra
(CachestBf Couniy HS ini CUrM), J
BMctiar(peteneraKS. Burtonon Trent and
Nwnhami. *51 Sherlock (Lmcoh Chnsi's
Hoqpdal School and- Gronj, *R Joyner
(Bryonticn and Dowrsng), *H Martslleid
IKing Edu»d VL Lcuto end Clare). H Cotes
(Oxford HS and dreer®1

), *J Dotes (Hm-
ete School and Emmanuel). *T NarR»o
(MJftekl and Cau5), "N Redpath (Hit
Road VWi Form Col and Si Edmund’s). *E
Anetajr IHeesfriflon School and Case). E
IGnctuM (Sutton HS and Dcwxno), H
Dent (Wmbtodon HS and Rbwittan). A
MadSonaW (Oundls and Pomtxotei.

" denotes a Blue

— -. -J—
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World indoor championships haul is value for money

More lottery gold for medals
From David Powell

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT
IN MAEBASHI, JAPAN

BRITISH athletics, enjoying

the returns of its success,

experts to receive some £IS

million over the next six years

from National Lottery sports

funding in an attempt to main-
tain the boom period.

Max Jones, the Great Brit-

ain performance director, said

here after the country’s best

performance in the world

indoor championships that

the rich harv est of success last

year had been influential in

the £2.4 million funding

received in the past being

increased to about £3 million a

7.,
r > %' ^ 4r • 7

:
"

* 7^.-... .

• - - v.; .

v
.

year.

Jones submined ambitious

targets for British medal suc-

cess as pan of his performance

plan.

Did this not brine pressure

to his job? he was asked. “I

would rather have pressure

dran no money." he replied.

“For three million a year, they

should expect to get something

back in the long term

Britain won nine gold med-
als at the European champion-
ships in Budapest last sum-
mer and three in Maebashi
with a squad missing a great

many of its stars. “Everybody
was saying that last year was
a European year." Jones said,

indicating that some people

had doubted Britain’s ability

to succeed on the world stage.

“Coming here and winning
world medals was psycholog-

ically a very good thing For all

of us. It sets it up nicely for the

summer, like V alencia did last

year.” The European indoor

championships in Valencia

started the ball rolling, quickly

followed by team and individ-

ual medals at the world cross-

country championships.
The team for Maebashi had

fine-tuned at a pre-champion-

ships camp in Nihon and
some had spent rime warm-
weather training in Australia.

“The gold medal winners
[Ashia Hansen. Colin Jackson

and Jamie Baulch] have either

been in Australia or the Nihon
centre.” Jones said. "It is the

Gardener, centre, had to settle for the bronze medal in the 60m, but bettered Christie's European record

first time in generations that

we are preparing for things

properly. The lottery money is

malting an impact and it will

make a bigger impact on the

next generation."

While the championships

started uncomfortably for Brit-

ain. with John Regis. Du'aJne
Ladejo. Marcus Adam and
Andy Hart making early exits,

the feel-good factor picked up
w hen a number of athletes set

personal bests and Jackson
pur Britain on the medals
board at the end of the first

day.

Jason Gardener’s bronze
medal in rhe 60 metres, beat-

ing Unford Christie’s Europ-

ean record, drew praise from
Jones, who believes he can

now make the transition out-

doors. “He looked like a 100

metres runner.” Jones said.

“He was not fading. If he had
had his normal start he could

have won the thing.”

Jones would like to see Chris-

tie brought more closely into

the system. Christie coached

Darren Campbell to 100

metres European gold in Buda-
pest and Baulch to victory

here.

“Linford has got a gift for

coaching almost as good as his

gift for running." Jones said.

“It is amazing. Most super-

stars go away and do some-
thing else. When you touch

greatness like that it does mb
off."

Though 16 championship
records were witnessed, the

occasion drew poor crowds.

This is the third International

Amateur Athletic Federation

(IAAF) world series event in

succession which has played

to a small audience, after the

grand prix final in Moscow
and the World Cup in

Johannesburg.
The IAAF. which has set out

a strategy of taking its world
outdoor championships only

to big cities where athletics is

known to be popular, now
needs to apply the thinking to

its indoor event At least

Lisbon, where the next champi-

onships will be staged in 2001.

should attract good crowds.

By then Birmingham may
be put forward for the 2005
championships. It would have

gone for 2003 but UK Athletics

wants to concentrate on the

London bid for the outdoor

world championships that

year.

However, an attempt to

bring the European indoor

championships to Birming-

ham in 2002 is under way. .

England A finish tour in triumph
XEWIAXDS (find day of

five): England A beat L'CB
President's XI bv46 runs

From Thrasy Petropollos in cape town

THE floodlights that had been
used to brighten Newlands
when play 'started in mid-
momine murk, yesterday had
begun to take effect over simi-

larly shadowy conditions late

in ihe afternoon when Eng-
land A completed their antici-

pated victory over the Presi-

dent's XI. though not with the

ease suggested by their over-

night position of strength.

Only S_2 overs of the day’s

play remained when Greg
Smith was leg-before, playing

back to Dean Cosker’s left-

arm spin. Thar England A
were made to wait until deep
into the final hour spoke more
of their opponent’ resilience

than any bowling deficiencies

of their own.
The touring team’s objective

yesterday was to claim the

"remaining seven President’s

XI wickets. While Martin van
Jaarsveld was compiling an
impressive 147. however, vic-

tory remained tantalisingiy

out of reach.

Though defeat was never a
serious option — despite the

Real life

drama.

10 o'clock

nightly.

Watch the new

ten o'clock news from the

award-winning Sky News

Team tonight.

SKY
NEWS

Don't miss news AT TEN

President’s XI managing 393

of the 440 they had been asked

to score— England A required

six wickets from the final two
sessions, and four wickets

after tea yesterday.

If they were to be held up it

was likely to be by Van Jaars-

veld, undefeated "on 72 at the

start of play, and Derek
Crookes, the captain. Indeed,

they shared a frustrating

partnership of 86.

However, the batsmen’s pos-

itive policy, which had thwart-

ed the bowlers, also led to the

downfall of both. Crookes top-

edged a pull off Steve Hamti-
son to deep mid-wicket and
Van Jaarsveld, after six hours
of application and courage in

which he reached his century

with a straight six off Darren
Thomas, attempted to hit

Cosker over the top and skyed

a high, swirling catch to

Andrew Flintoff at mid-off.

The loss of Lulama Masika-
zana to Graeme Swann imme-
diately after tea eased the Eng-
land A nerves but, with time

running out and Justin Kemp
swinging merrily from the

other end, the pressure began
to mount again.

However, the pare of Harmi-
son was too much for Shafiek

Abrahams, who edged to

Vikram Sdanki at first slip.

Thomas found David
Townsend’s outside edge and
Cosker ended a tour in which
England A have remained
undefeated, winning eight

matches and drawing three,

by removing Smith. Hannison: vital wickets

Decision

time for

troubled

Derby

Sohail accuses board
By Our Sports Staff

By Richard Hobson

THE internal conflict that has
threatened to tear Derbyshire
apart over the winter will end
tonight if the dub committee
survives a vote of no confi-

dence brought by a section of
members. The general meet-
ing has been moved to Pride
Park, home of Derby County
FG because the County
Ground does not have a room
large enough to hold the
expected attendance.

Some 380 people, well over
the fire safety limit turned op
at the annual meeting when
Dayid Griffin, who has organ-
ised the protest handed over
a petition calling for the

removal of the committee.
Though Dominic Cork has
since withdrawn his request

to leave over perceived inter-

ference on cricket matters,

Griffin believes tire issue has
broadened to encompass the
overall running of the dub.

“It is about the prepared-

ness to listen to members'
concerns oract on them." Grif-

fin said. “There has been a
lack of information on a host

of things. As a member since

1975 1 have never known a
period of harmony."

Votes cast tonight wfll be
added to those from a postal

ballot

Nottinghamshire are seek-

ing a new overseas player

after deriding to release Paul

Strang, the leg spinner, who
will be required by Zimbabwe
for the World Cup this sum-
mer.

AAMIR SOHAIL, the former
Pakistan Test captain, claimed
yesterday that he had been
omitted from the squad of 19

ahead of the World Cup next

summer because of the allega-

tion he made about corruption

in Pakistan crickeL

Sohail and Salim Malik
were not included in the squad
announced on Sunday
because of what the Pakistan

Cricket Board said was "poor
form”.

“I am being penalised for

my efforts to root out corrup-
tion in Pakistan cricket,"

Sohail said. A board spokes-
man said; "The statement is to-

tally false, and is an attempt to

settle a score with the Pakistan

Cricket Board for his omission

from the team."

The Asian Test Champion-
ship match between Pakistan

and Sri Lanka in Lahore was
abandoned as a draw because

ofbadweatherjust after tea on
the fifth day with Sri Lanka on
165 for two.
Michael Atherton (back)

and Ian Austin (knee) have
been told to prove their fitness

to play in the World Cup on
Lancashire’s pre-season tour

of South Africa. If they come
through without mishap, they
wUI link up with the England
squad for the Sharjah Trophy
in April.

WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrompage 47

.

MEW
(a) The place where hawks are set down to moult. When the
Royal Mews at Charing Cross were convened into stables in

1534. the name, confirmed by long usage, remained with the

building. It was not strictly applicable, after the hawks had been
removed. But thereafter ranges of stables behind houses became
mews.

SHINANIN
(c) A high class of angels, “the shinanin of the fire”. Myriads de-

scended to be present at the “revelation on Sinai”. Psalm 68,
verse IS. refers to them. So do writings ascribed to Enoch, father
of Methuselah, in Genesis 5.24. Chiefof the order of Shinanin is

Zadkief

PARASELENE
(b) An image of the moon, sometimes termed Mock Mom. pro-
duced by the refraction of moonlight by ice crystals in the atmos-
phere- U is of lower intensity, and so less obvious than parhelion,
the corresponding effect of the sun.

DEMERSAL
(b) A form ofaquatic life living on or near the bottom. That is, the
opposite of pdagic, which is the form ofaquatic lifewhich lives ai
or near- the surface.

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1 Nf6+! gxf6 (if Black moves the king.then 2 NxeS grants White a
derisive material advantage). 2 Rg3+ KB and now the quiet
move, 3 Qxfot leaves Black helpless against 4 d6 and 5 QhS+.
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Clampdown on cowboys
Parking Rage - What's the Story?

Channel 5, 830pm

As Vanessa CoUingridgc reports, it seems^ that

virtually anybody can be a car damper and there’s

no limit on their charge. Susan Bulky of

Bournemouth parked one night outside her office

and returned to find two heavies waiting for her

and herdamped car. “E75 or we tow it away “ they

said, and understandably Mrs Bulky let it go.

When it came tedt damaged it was the start of a

one-woman campaign (batked by the AA) to take

cowboy dampers to the courts and lobby me
Government to bring in legislation for the security

industry- which would put an end to such

.nonsense. Excellent idea. Collingridge also gives

short shrift to the author of WhyMen Don't Listen

and Women Cant Read Maps. The Australian

Allan Pease claims that science is on his side and
his less-than-femirusi book is a bestseller in his

own country.

Close Up: a profile of the Abstract Express-

ionist Jackson Pollock {BBC2, 930pm)

Close Up; Jackson Pollock

BBC2. 930pm

“I want to express my feeiir^s rather than Qlus-

crare than.” murmurs the artist sometimes un-

kindly known as the Prince of Dribble. Paul

Jackson Pollock. Partly because of his mould-
breaking canvases — beautifully shown in this

searching film — and partly because he seemed
programmed to self-destruct— “like James Dean
ana Marilyn Monroe" — Pollock became an all-

American loon. He died, drunk, in a car crash in

1956, aged 44. As a massive retrospective opens at

the Tate Gallery in London, this tribute traces

Pollock’s career bade to die Wyoming farm where

Richard Lumsden who. plays anorak^lad cycle

courier Henry. Henry is a laser. He “OPetessty

fancies the poised and lowly nare/Lucy Akhura

who lives with the poised and handsome Marshall

(Greg Wise), who knocks over Henry'S bike with

his Porsche,which is how they meet. Silly Henry -
it's so obvious that his real Miss Right bJbs best

friend Heather (Miranda Pteasenccj. but tnaft fa
future episodes. Set in North London, and parity

scored to music from L'/i Homme et une remote, it

all swims along fluidly. But do we need it?

The 11 OXHock Show
Channels ll.lOpm

he was born, through the fleshpots of New York
and Los Angeles where he flourished, and along
the rising then felling curve of his paintings.

Wonderful You
/7V. tOpm (except Ulster)

Can there really be room for another sitcom about
turning 30? This series marks the debut of Chris
Neil and one of the stars, the woebegone-looking

Yesterday saw a compilation of Iasi autumn's best

bits from this satirical show and tonight a new
series begins an eight-week, three-nmes-a-week

run. Because it “provides up-to-the-minute oomedy

on breaking news stories and the bie issues of the

day” there is naturally no tape available for

preview. But ir was well received first time round

so listen out for host lain Lee. with “voice of youth"

Alt Gee, Tommy Vance with his “hard-hitting

News S/am" ana American coverage from tie

resident reporter Rich HalL The writers are tt©

numerous to mention. Elizabeth Cowley

RADIO CHOICE

The Budget
See listings

Obviously the most important thing happening
today is my annual gripe about coverage of the

Budget, which occupies two and half hours on
Radio 2 {Timmy Young. 3pm). two and three

(oh yes) are also in the frame and perfectly entitled

to be there, but what on earth is the BBC playing

at? How does it justify nine hours of airnme on
three networks devoted to Gordon Brown putting

up the price of beerand fags?One could justify two
BBC networks covering the Budget but surefv not
three? This gripe first appeared last year and will

be repeated next year.

Evening Concert
Classic FM. 9pm
This is National Orchestra Week on Classic, a

laudable initiative aimed at increasing awareness
of and access to orchestral music. As part of that.

the station is broadcasting five showcase concord
(introduced by Nicholas Tresiianj of which
tonight's coinodes with a live concert by the Pftfl-

harmonia. Tresilian s programme samples some
of the Philharmonias recorded performances.
starting with the Oboe Concerto in D minor by
Marcello, played by John Anderson. The partic-

ular oddity of this work is not to be found m the
music itseif bur in the fact that the published score,

which dates from Amsterdam in about {717. was'
one of the few published by Marcello under his

own name ’ Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

630am Zoe Bal 900 Smon Mayo 1200pm Jo fiWey 200
Marti Radcfifle 4.00 Oro Peace 5.4S rieusbea: 600 Dave
Pearce. Chart tits 600 May Ame Hobbs The Evening

Session 1000 Digital Update 1610 Jom Peel 1200m The
Breezebtock 200 CSve Wanen 400 Scon Mtfs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

600m Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan 930 Ken
Bruce 1200pm fid Stewart 300 Bialgef Speeyf with Jimmy
Young530 Jahrvae Wafter 700 Alan Freeman: Their Greatest

Be 800 Ngef Ogden 900 Comic Relief A Bunch at Rea
Noses 1600 The Directors. Bran De Raima (4,6) 1630
Richard Alinsan 1200am Lynn Parsons 600 Alec Lester

;

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5.00m Morning Reports 600 Breakfast 900 tiScky CampbeO
1200pm The Mdday News 100 Ruscoe and Co 300 The
Budget Live Coverage ol end reaction id the Chancellor's

statement to Parliament 700 News Extra 730 The Tuesday
Match Sunderland take on Bradford City. Plus. Baton
Wanderers v Barnsley, and Crystal Palace v ipsweh Town
1600 Lrn M^it Live 100m Up AI Night

500am The World Todaw 700 wand News 7.15 Outer* 735
My Century 800 A'ortd News 806 fclonnance 620 Off the

Shell Letters From My ‘.Vtstt; 636 Ccccwety 900 World
News 60S The Moonstone 620 Junction Bax 930 Sports
Round-Up 1600 Neasde* 1630 Eman Todtfmts Goad
Boaka 1 100 fewsdesk 1 130Omraus 1200pm WafaNews
1205 Outlook 1645 Spans Round-Up 100 Nevshau
World News 205 Discovery 230 Go Screen 300 V.'crld News' -

305 Sports Round-Up 3.15 Vfeshray 330Ewerywman <00
World News 4J5 insqht 430 Megan* 500 Euope Today
530 itenefBisness RepatSASSparz OpMOWorld
News 615 Britain Today 600 Onrctws 7.00 bVorid News 705
DsGcvery 730 Hunan Remains 705 06 me Shett Leaas
From My Wfadmffl 800 Nemsfour 600 iVaSfl News 90S
World Business Repan 930 BritainToday930 Ueadian Live

1600 World News 1615 Sports Round-Up 1030 Megsmx
1100 World News 11.05 Outlook 11.45 insult 1200am The
World Today 1230 Discovery 1255 My Century 100 The
World Today 130 On Screen 200 The World Today 230
Mappng the Wtrid 300 The Worid Today. 330 Sports

RouncHJp 330 Wdrid Business Repeat 3A5 tnsgfrt 400 The
world Today •

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

600m The Big Boys Breakfast 900 Scon Chisholm & Safly

James 1200pm Crime Flghtare 1.00 Anna Raebun 400 The
Sports Zone 700 The World of Fomvia l 800 Cheatfag

Hearts 1000 James Whale l0O«n lan Oottrs

630m Chris Evens 930 Russ Wilms 1.00pm Mck Abbot
400 Harriet Scott 6t4S Pete and Geoff 1600 Mark Forrest

100m James Merritt 430 Richanl AUen

600am Nek Badey's Easier Breakfast Soothing muse and
ntormation updates 800 Henry Ke5y The Hal of Fame Hour
and CO of the Week 1200pm Lwrchnme Requests Jane
Jones introduces fisteners' taountes 200 Concerto.
R. Strauss (Duet Concertino far Ciannet and Bassoon} 300
Jamie Crick. Continuous Classes and Afternoon Romance
630 Newsraght. Spon. finance and news updates, with John
Banning 700 Smooth Classes at Seven John Banning
introduces classical sounds 900 Evening Concert UarceOo
(Otx» Concerto in D mmort: Haydn (Symphony No 103inE fiat

major); Mozart {Volin Concerto No 4 m D major). Vrvafal (Foci
Seasons). See Choice 11.00 Mann ai Nrgnt Musk through oB
the smafl hours 200am Concerto R. Stiau3s (Du« Concertino
far Clama and Bassoon) (ri 3.00 Mark Gnttths The Earty
Efreaktasl Show

600am On Air Petroc Tretewny oeieixares the 150th
anniversary of Otto Nicolai's Shakaspearen opera
The Merry Wives of Windsor. Music Includes

SctiubertJS&ing Quartet in G minor. D173);
Brahms (rheme and Variations)

900Masterworlcs with Peter Hobday. Teiemann
(Sonata Coreffisante No 2 fa A); Debussy
(Nocturnes); Brahms (Sowanir de la Russre).

Stravinsky (Petrushka, 1911 version)

1630 Arttet ol the Week: Kyung-Wha Chung
1 100 Sound Stories: Indian Summers Donald

Marfeod remembers Jean-Phiippe Rameau
1200pm Composer of the Weelc DeBus
1M rha Radio 3 LuocMNw Concert Magginr

Quartet Britten (Three Divertimentos): Mozart
String Quartet fa E Rat K4281: Moeran String .

Quartet fa E flat)

200 The BBC Orchestras BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra under Jerzy Maksymhik and Osmo
Varefca Anthony Marwood, vnftn. SJbeftus (Spring
Song; Wood Nwnph); Bgar (Violin Concerto fa B
minor): Glinka (Kamarinskaya); Stoefius

(Symphony No 7)

4.00 Vbfces: Schubert Voices (r)

405 Music Machine Verity Sham tabs to Rex Lawson
about the Duo-Art system of player-piano and the
music that can be played on it(r)

500 In Time with Sean Rafferty. Music includes
Janacek (String Quartet No 1 . Kreutzer Sonata)
played by the Tafich Quartet, and Debussv liberal

Telemann

played by the Montreal Symphony Orchestra
under Charles Dutoit

730 Performance on 3 The fast of four concerts given
by the Borodto Quartet Tchakcvsfcy (Siring

Quartet Movement fa B flat. Siring Quartet No 1 in A
D. Op 11); Brahms (String Quartet No 1 in C
mmor. Op 51 No 1 ) W-

.

650 Postscript Radio Poems — Michael Hofmann:
.

...

Tea for My Father by VSchaei Hofmann (2/5)
9.10 London Sinfontetta (Sounding the Century^ -

Fiona Tafrjrtgton introduces a concert given las
Sutday at the Queen Elizabeth Halt. London.
Sieve Reich (TehrtfimV. Jonathan Harvey (Bhaktp

’

10.45 Night Waves As a major retrospective of the writ ".

of Jackson Pollock arrives m Britan. Richard
Cotes and Quests review the work and influence of

’ •

'

^ ^ the deffmngngures of aottinrantuty art

played by the Tafich Quartet, and Debussy (Ibera)

<

2
ne ““ dsfiwg figures of 20th-centuty art

11.30 Jazz Notes Aiyn Shipton presents the second
pah ot a concert by the Allan Ganiey Big Band

Week: Tchaikovsky (r)

"

100 Through the Night Inckides 100 Cantatas Iran,
17th-century France 2.10 Beethtwen (Leonora •

Overture No 3) 235 Chabner (Espana) 240 toert
(Flute Concerto) 3.00 Schools: Playtime 3.15
TVro to Move 335 Let’s Mate a Stay 330 ,

"

Drama Workshop 4.10 In the News 430 Hop,
Skip and Jump 405 Anns a' bhad 500 Glazunov
(Chant du manestreQ 5.10 Mozart (Violin Concerto
N0

1

51 B fiat. K207) 530 Macque (Barxs^T
nma) 5J50 Gregono Huet (Fantasia)

530am World News 535 Shipping Forecast
500 Inshore Forecast 505 Prayer forth* Day
5.47 Farming Today Presented by Charlotte Smith
000 Today Introduced by Jamas Naughtle
035 (LW) Yesterday h» Partonent
S.OOUnreBabfe Evidence efive Anderson unravels the

mysteries ol the legal.system
930 Home Thoughts Nick Baker peruses Lepton

Postal a weekly newspaper far the
Turkfah-spealofag community (4/5)

805 QM) Dafty Service
9-45 (FM) Serial: The Pleasures of the Table Part

two. In a week ol readngs celebrating food and
wine. Anna Massey reads extracts from Fbod fa
England by Dorothy Hartley

1600 Woman's How with Martha Kearney
1 100 Natwe Mark Carwarcfine Investigates Florida's

manatees, focusing on fossil evidence enraging

^,^5^nS9! the’rCnks *ith[hewriale familyiif
1130 Chambers New series of the legal comedy, by

Clive Coleman. Starring John Bad. James Flea,
Sarah Lancashire and Rebecca Front (1/4)

consumer news and investigations, presented by
Mark Whittaker and TrotieRawlinson

^
1.00 The World at One with Nick Clarke
130 The Musics) Sde of the Famfly New series

about harmonic households, stalling wijh Claire
Tamafin's recoSsctions of her mother Muriel
Herbert, one ol the first women to study .

composition at the Royal Cofiege of Music (1/6)
200 The Archers Broadcast yesterday (r)

21 S Afternoon Play: The Curregh mens Rebecca
Barttetfs tale sal in the 19th century, about the

E of w3d women who served in the British

Staring Dawn BradfieW, Liam Brennan and
Kavanagh

^^^^ SpocWftesan^ lJyN«ckCtarte
and Chris Lowe

800 Sbr O'clock News
630 Mammon Satirical comedy. The corporation tomsai awonmernal dcastar to its advantage WBl

.

-m JoratranAris and Julian Dutton (4/6)

715 nose 13 “A of joint7’15 Frcg*Bo* Mark Lawson assesses the reputation

7as ^^P^erJ3Ckson PoSot*
H1® Bittern Environmental drama,

starring Ian Peppered, Kelley Hunter aid Rachel

600 o' Homan s Hour (r)
-

8-00 4 GefT
^
Nonham examines alleged

-

640 ^^ Bnbsh^ 3ystem
:
.

900 James Ertchmarf
“

r

EaSSiSSSSliE!? new *“8568 such-
p^?*efns assoaared withtracking rijem down (2/4)

g^satfws. with Gntf Rhys Janes and CSraemr iGarden (i/3 )

’ ^"nys Jones and Graemes

j™!tSSo^pS^P^ update ; -V

12-OOtS^
S^e to films and'V,

wSf35™3' *** Boteyn and the DHtedTj!’
12ab Shfppmg Forecast 100 As Worbl Service ^‘r

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.&S90. RADIO 2 FM 88 oan o A-
92.404.8; LW 198; MW 72a RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 683. 909. WORmVraw 9Q5-92.4. RADIO-A FM A
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 10S.8; MW 1197. 1215 7rufaSSLSft LW 188 P2A«Sb«|. "-sans,™* lan
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busts and the search for Nirvana

leal

I
f you'renew in a town, you're
addicted to Gass A drugs and
you don’t know the address of

a supplier, here’s a dp: look to the
police for guidance in pinpointing
the home of a weir-stocked dealer?
You wool have to wait long

before dozens of police vans
screech to a halt at exactly the
SDK.-prearranged time all across
fte city as part of a coordinated'
drugs bust Then you’ll see

; swarms of police officers jumping
out and begin battering down the
dealers’ front doors. Just note the
address of one and return the
following day.
What makes this method so

reliable is that these drugs busts
have become nightly events all

over Britain. Either that, or it is ;

now law that every police docu-'
soap must include scenes showing
the dramatic builctup toa dtywide
raid on drug dealers. It mates all

police look like The Sweeney.

So when Inspector Give Ayling,

tiu? genial linchpin of ITV’s new
police docusoap Cop Shop, sound-
ed slightly fed up that “people's per-
ception of the police fs based on
drama, blue lights, fast driving,
frantic activity. What they don't
realise is that we’re human, we fall

in love, we argue, we worry about
pur wives and children, we’re just
ordinary people’

,
you felt like

yelling “Look behind you!" as if

you were in a panto audience.
Because just moments later, we
could see Ayling’s crew knee-deep
in—yup—drama, blue tights, fast
driving and frantic'activity as they
raided the homes of suspected
dealers in a dtywide bust
And where, for Pete’s sate; was

the institutionalised racism? This,
police station in Gosport. Hampv
shire, doesn’t convey a picture of
British police officersyou'd imme-
diately recognise ifyou'd just read
the Macpherson report into
Stephen Lawrence’s murder. This
is the more terkler. Inspector

Shyiock version, as in “Hath not a
police offioer eyes? ... Ifyou prick
us dowe not bleed? Ifyou tickle us.

do we not laugh?” It may. of
course, be a much more authentic
picture. But, frankly, it’s hard to

know any mc.e.

C live himself was as decent

as they come. We met
Give’s wife, his children,

saw him returninghome for a “hot
meaT on his wife's orders before
the big drugs raid. We even heard
how he unwinds from,the stresses

ofwork: unknown to his station col-

leagues— until now! —Ayling *•

. been a Buddhist for several years,
and he likes to meditate with
monks at a nearby monastery.

Lord knows how his colleagues
will react now the cat’s out of the
bag. Chelsea's Graeme Le Saux
has been vilified by other football-

ers just for going to art galleries.

You wonder if maybe Ayling has
been keeping qmet about his

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

monastery trips for a good reason.
Then again, maybe some of his
colleagues will now also get into
the habit
Then — shock! — no more News

At 7brt So it fell to John Thaw to

shoulder the ' burden of the

evening's schedule as Kavanagb
QC (ITV). it's possible that ITV’s
schednlers thought that a court-

room drama was the closest they

could hope to get to the spirit of

News At Ten, where news was
Increasingly presented less as
information for people who need-
ed to catch up on the day’s events
than as teasing drama designed to

keep viewers guessing astothe out-

come. Thus Trevor McDonald
would give a taster of upcoming
items, as ire “Did President Milose-
vic back, down on Kosovo, or did
he massacre more innocent civil-

ians? Was anybody killed when a
psycho opened fire in the middle of

Manhattan this morning? Was
Posh Spice'S baby-bom with com-
plications, or not? Did Spurs beat
Leicester City, or was it a draw, or
did Leicester win? Or was the
match postponed due to a
waterlogged pitch? Stay tuned for

the answers to all these questions."
Ai 90 minutes. Kavanagh feels

stretched, tike a dinner for four
that has been madetogo round an
extra couple of unexpected guests.

It is always watchaWe, thanks to

Thaw and the regulars at his cham-

bers. and to dassy cameos from
actors such as Alec McCowen
dropping by to play a judge. But
the jdot itself — which spun
around the trial of a pretty, posh
Englishwomanwho falls for a radi-

cal French professor while study-

ing at the Sorbonne. and who say

s

loopy things suich as “1 denounce
this so-called court of law as the
instrument of an oppressive state”

— seemed a bit tired; especially

when it turned out that the woman
was the daughter of 1960s radicals

(father. Bapder-Meinhof: mother.

Angry Brigade). I thought the chil-

drm of 1960s radicals reacted

against all that their parents

believed in and werethe first to put
their sons down for Eton.

A s soon as Kavanagh 'sjudg-
ment was proved right

once again. ITV unveiled

the next novelty of its post NewsAt
Ten world: The Grindeys. Jed Mer-
curio’s sitcom, set in Dudley in

1975, is far more fun than ITV'S oth-

er new 1970s sitcom. Days Like
These. But then so, too. is extract-

ing your own teeth with a chisel.

Unlike the dismal Days Like
These, The Grimleys has a tang of

authenticity that goes beyond huge
flares, terrible haircuts and a
soundtrack consisting of the Bay
City Rollers. Alvin Stardust and
Slade. It has a cast that can act (Bri-

an Conley’s PE teacher is horribly
plausible}, and an opening episode
that swiftly and deftly establishes
who the characters are, what they

are like and what they feel about
each other.

Bui none of this makes the

sudden fascination with the 1970s
any less perplexing. The clothes,

the feather-cuts, and even the

Dudley accents make for easy
laughs. But surely there’s only so

much time you can spend wincing
at the awfulness of 1970s taste, as if

it were the scene of a particularly

gruesome car crash.
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800am Business Breakfast (73480)
700 BBC Breakfast News (T) (56809)

800 KUroy (T) (2720915)

5L45 Wipeout (8444660)

10.10

The Vanessa Show (T) (7619354)

1055 News; Weather (7) (3262441)

11.00

Change That (3289118)

11.25 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (T) (3259977)
11.55 News; Weather fT) (7137915)

12-OOpm Call My Bluff (27248)

1230Top Tip Challenge (r) (4703373)

1255 The Weather Show fT) (53847373) -

1X10 One O’clock News (T) (59996)

1.30 Regional News; Weather (59776248)

1.40 Neighbours Mike's mother hides. her
opinions or Libby (T) (35816606)

2JOS Ironside Ed goes undercover to foil a
kidnapping (r) (5020151)

255 through the Keyhole (r) (T) (2869606)

125 Children’s BBC: Pfeydays (6673248)
145 Enchanted Lands: The Adventures
of the Wishing Chair (5228199) 355
Hububb (9941731) 4.10 Chipmunks Go
to the Movies (5603002) 435 The Realty
WHd Show (3240151) 5.00 Newsnjund
(4912977) 5.10 Grange Hill (9609064)

533 Rewind (T) (505070)

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (450977)

6X»Six O’clock News; Weather (T) (593)

530 Regional News Magazine (335)

7.00HoHday includes a city break in Cairo

and a triple the Spanish coastal resort of

Sitges (T) (8070)

730 EestEnders Peggy gets the
.
results of

her biopsy (T) (847)

&0O Hdby City Jasmine havers between life

. and death (T) (5199)

9-00 Nine O'Clock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (3489)

•

930 Budget Statement Gordon . Brown’s
financial strategy (T) (454460)

s maNlt*r mo®

irmIts ahead

’H

Arnold Schwarzenegger and Jamie
Lee Curtis star (935pm)

935 True Lies (1994) Arnold Schwarzen-

n egger store as a seemingly boring

computer salesman who leads an

amazing double fife as a suave and
sophisticated super-spy. Jamie Lee
Curtis co-stars as his naive wife in James
Cameron’s tongue-in-cheek action

adventure (T) (16352002)

1150 Deep Red (1994) A private detective is

|

hired to find a missing scientist working

!
on toe secret of immortality. Scf-ft thrffler,

starring Michael Biehn. Directed by Craig

R. Baxley (T) (77697?)

1.10am Weather (1332774)
1.15 BBC News 24 (93699836)

555-7.00 Budget Response byPted Cymru
(462373) 935 Week In Week Out (336118)

10.10

FILM: True Lies (T) (98920985)

1235am FILM: Deep Red (T) (8463190) 1.45

News Headlines and Weather fT) (1478749)
1 50-6.00 BBC News 24 (91 906233)

7.00am CBBC Breakfast Show: Pingu 7.05
Tefetubbies 730 Snorks 750 Blue Peter
830 Taz-Mania EL40 Polka Dot Shorts
850 Pingu 9XX) German GJobo 9X>5
HaDo aus Berfin 9.10 Working it Out935
Music Makers 9.45 Numbertime 10.00
Tefetubbies 1030 Watch 1045 Space
Ark 11.05 Space Ark 11.15 Megamaths
1135 Words and Pictures 1150 D-Mag
12.10pm English Express 1230 Working
Lunch 1.00 Oakie Doke

1 .10 War wafts The military,historian Richard
Holmes describes the 1914 Battle of

Mons (r) (I) (41904644)

1.40 Hart-Davis on History (35837199)
2.10 Today’s the Day (T) (56697248)

2M News; Weather 0) (3441538)

2.45

Top Gear TakeTwo (r) fT) (4346286)

350 Westminster Special: The Budget Live

coverage from Westminster (T) (614335)

6.00

The Fresh Prince of BeMIr Sitcom
starring W0i Smith (r) fT) (329809) •

6-25 Heartbreak High Draz decides that

Sarah must pay herown way (I) (9 1 0286)

Jamie Theakston catches up with
B-Wftched In New York (7.10pm)

7.10

TheOZone With B-WRched in New York
and Kele Le Roc In London's East-End .

WithJamie Theakston fT) (367489)

730 From the Edge Motoring special looking

at how to choose a dream car without

taking it tor a test-chive (T) (489)

8.00

House Proud Italian music
,
executive

Gavrno brings Tuscan ptasterwork to

London’s Maida Vale (2/4) (T) (7460)

830 Your Money or Your Life (T) (3267)

950 Home Front in the Garden Anne
- McKevitt sets oiA to transform a rooftop

terrace (T) (4731)

9-30 toMiwH dose Up Profile ol the

maverick artist Jackson
Pollock (4/7) fT) (143335)

1030 Coming Clean: The Truth About
Housework fT) (225170)

1030 Budget Statement The Budget’s main
points (T) (741441)

1035 Newsnight fT) (293199)

1130 Sefnfeid Jerry and George go into

business together (T) (976335)

1153 Welcome to Las Vegas (T) (486422)

1155 Weather (485793)

1250am Despatch Bax (83377)

1230 BBC Learning Zone: Open Univereity:A
Source of Inspiration 1.00 Hackers,

Crackers and Worms 130 The World’s

Best Athlete 2.00 Schools: Seeing
Through Scienca/Sportsbank: Soccer
.400 Talk Spanish S#TaJk Spanish 1-2

550 Business and Training: Career
' Moves 5-45 Open University: Environ-

mental Control in the North Sea 6.10

Diagrams 635 Groupware— So What?

1030pm - Turning Points (502731)

1035*1030 Budget Response by Plaid

Cymru (501002) •

530am ITV Morning News (49170)

6.00 GftTTV (5984373)

935Trisha (T) (8116002)

1030 This Morning (T) (44738996)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (4226538)

1230 TTV Lunchtime News (T) (4798441)

12J55 Shortiand Street Rachel plans

Chariotte's downfall (9125151)

1.30 Home end Away is Olivia's life m
.
danger? (T) (35345118)

155The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American talk show (T) (2636462)

140 Wheel of Fortune (T) (7375970)

3.10

ITV News Headlines (7) (4960335)

3.15 HTV News (T) (4969606)

330 Hie Budget: What It Mem to You
Simple breakdown at how brdtnary

householders will be affected by the

Chancellor's new strategy fT) (14822335)

5.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (5002)

530 WEST: Can You Keep a Secret New
series in which local youngsters spring

pleasant surprises on their parents and
grandparents (1/7) fT) (538)

530 WALES: Night Owls New series.

Nocturnal lifestyles (1/6) fT) (538)

5l58 HTV Crimestoppers (250183)

559 HTV Weather (250183)

640 HTV News (T) (151)

630 ITV Evening News; Weather (T) f731)

TOO Emmerdale Zak jeopardises Belle's

christening (T) (2538)

730 WEST: West Eye View In light of the

Bristol heart surgery scandal, James
Garrett asks how patients can find out if a
surgeon is any good (915)

730 WALES: High Performance New series

focusing on the aits scene (1/6) (915)

8.00 Who Wants To Be a Millionaire?

Big-prize game show (T) (5557)

950 Peak Practice The plight of an ailing

boxer leaves Andrew facing an agonising

choice between duty and persona!
conviction (T) (3731)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except- 1230pm-1230 Central
News; Weather (T) (7464606) 1255Home and
Away (T) (4706460) 135 The Jerry Springer
Show fT) (4378354) 2.102.40 Heart of the
Country (4/18) (r) (T) (56617002) 3.15330
Central News (T) (4969606) 530 Shortiand
Street (538) 6.00-630 Central News at Six;
Weather (151) 730-8.00 30 Minutes (915)
1135-1135 Central News; Weather (T)

(787147) 1.10am-2.05 HtghiBnder (r)

(4991381) 4.15 Central Jobfinder '99 (T)

(6052652) 53S-530 Asian Eye (7008403)

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-1237
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (4226538)
1237-1230 Small Talk, Big Talk (7472625)
1255-135 Westcountry Lunchtime Live
(4706460) 135 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(4378354) 2.10-2.40 Home and Away (T)

(56617002) 3.15-330 Westcountry News;
Weather (T) (4969606) 458-5.00 Birthday

People (7075557) 530 Our House (T) (538)

650-630 Westcountry Live; Weather (T)

(151) 7308.00 Strangerthan Fiction (2/5) (T)

(915) 1135-1135 Westcountry News;
Weather fT) (787147) 1135-1235 Sharks
(330489)

As HTVWest except; 12.15pm-1230 Meridian
News; Weather (4226538) 5.30 Surprise
r*-efs {#>••*• (538) 500-630 Meridian
lonight (T) (151) 739 Meridian Weather
(708712) 730330 WHdBfe SOS (915) 1135
Meridian News; Weather (T) (787147)
1135-1235 Meridian Match (330489)

5.05am-530 Freescreen fT) (8185774)

Akhurst as Clare

10.00 Wonderful You New drama
about a group (A North

London friends (1/7) (T) (3ii0)T~:

1 130 TTV Nightly News; Weather fT) (1 1 0557)

1130 Budget Broadcast By the Chancellor ol

the Exchequer, Gordon Brown (626828)

1135 HTV News and Weather fT) (787147)

1135 Renegade Reno and Cheyenne pose as
bodybuilders to trap a steroid dealer

mixed up in murder (330489)

1235am The Haunted Flahtank (3076132)

1.05 Afrwolf (r) (3292774)

2.05 Judge Judy (9358855)

235 Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) (9352671)

230 Dead Men’s Tales fl (8837107)

330 Football Extra Football League
highlights (r) (1552584)

430 Coach (41716590)

4,45

Soundtrax (33242300)

530 ITV Nightscraen (51738)

As HTV West except 12.19pm Anglia Air
Watch (7476441) 1230-1230 Angfla News
and Weather (7464606) 530 About Anglia
(538) 539 Anglia Weather (T) (250183)
630-630 Ang&a News (T) (151) 7308.00
Out to Lunch with Brian Turner (2/13) (915)
11.19-1130 Anglia Air Watch (629915) 1135
Angfia News and Weather (T) (787147)
1135-1235 Ifidweek Kick-Off (330489)

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (88006248)
730 The Big Breakfast (67059977) 9.00
Ysgofion: Science in Focus (29319628) 930
What the Papers Said (29962083) 930
Eureka (74230373) 9.45 Addysg Rhyw
(74235828) 1030 The Number Crew
(14282199) 10.10TVM (91074064) 1035 How
We Used to Live (91093199) 1045 Worlds of

Faith (96376063) 1130 First Edition IV

(15146644) 11.15 Stage One (15136267)
1130 Powerhouse fT) (68401557) 12.00pm
Bewitched (r) fT) (97280625) 1230 Sesame
Street (T) (26008170) 1.00 Planed Plant (T)

(67052064) 130 The Three Stooges (r)

(37625354) 130 FILM: Captain Boycott (T)

(78144557) 330 Collectors' Lot (T)

(67385248) 430 FHteetrto-One 0)
(67397083) 4 30 Rick! Lake (T) (67393267)
530 Planed Plant (90378793) 530
Countdown (T) (67317847) 6.00 Newyddlon6
fT) (93626880) 6.10 Heno fT) (861 16083) 730
Pobol yCwm (T) (90398557) 730 Newyddlon
fT) (673949961 830 YSioe Geff (T) (90374977)
830 Pengefll (T) (90386712) 9.00 Tair

Chwaer (r) (37545118) 10.00 BrooXslde (T)

(72843170) 1035 Queer as Folk (3/8) (T)

(52461064) 11.15 The 11 O’Clock Show
(28463083) 1130 Boyz Unfcidted (4/6) (T)

(92463847) 1230am Journeys Into the
Outside with Jarvis Cocker (3/3) (T)

(30953584) 130 Access All Areas (T)

(22622958) 130 Fusion (4/6) fT). (15393687)
230 Dfwedd 4.00 YsgoUorc

CHANNEL 4

630am Sesame Street (361 18)

730 The Big Breakfast (72847)

9.00 Schools: Science m Focus (4593977)
930 Whai toe Papers Said (6026793)
930 Eureka (8988267) 9.45 Stop. Look.
Listen (8976422) 10.00 The Number
Crew (5204538) 10.10 TVM (9174712)

103S How We Used to Live (9193847)

10.45

Worlds of Faith (9416151) 11.00
First Edition IV (3380880) 11.15 Stage
One (3303731)

1130 Powerhouse (T) (7064)

12.00pm Sesame Street (T) (43286)

1230 Bewitched (r) fT) (61170)

130 Pet Rescue Highlights fT) (42606)

130 Travelog Treks Florida (T) (59783538)

1.45

Wonderful Country (1959) A tough
lone gunman agrees to take a job work-
ing with Texas rangers along the Mexican
border. Western, with Robert Mitchum.
Robert Parrish directs (T) (41128422)

330 Collectors’ Lot (I) (809)

430 Fifteen-to-One (T) (644)

430 Countdown (T) (3274118)

435 Ricki Lake (I) (5382809)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (880)

630 Dishes Dating show (T) (793)

630 Home Improvement Tim's patience is

sorely tested <Jjring the holiday period by
his freeloading friend Benny (T) (373)

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (675996)

735 The Outlaw Animation about the last

smoker in Britain (T) (575606)

8.00 Brookside Greg and Susannah get the

hots for each other (T) (9828)

830 Classic British Cars A nostalgic look at

people’s obsession with cars of postwar
Britain (3/8) (T) (8335)

9.00 The Coroner Birmingham City Coroner's

Office assesses whether a young couple
are responsible for a pensioner’s

untimely death (4/5) (T) (1373)

1030 Father Ted Bishop Brennan has rabbit

trouble (r) (T) (44915)

1030 Queer as Folk Phil has a dangerous
liaison (3/8) (T) (189557)

GHAtJHEE-S'

lain Lee presents a new series of the
topics comedy show (11 .10pm)

11-10
fCfffHCTl The 11 O'Clock Show New
125 El senes of satricaJ comedy, with

lain Lee (7) (318267)

11.45

Fusion White people Mho idolise black
culture (4/6) (T) (193170)

1230am Access AD Areas Drama about a
deaf teenager struggling to establish her

independence (T) (3760942)

1230 The Waterdance (1992) McMng drama
about a writer crippled in a fall who is

laced to rebuild his life In a rehabilflaUon

centre. Eric Stota and Wesley Snipes
star. Directed by Neal Jimene^MichaeJ
Sternberg (T) (244010)

2M Thomas Country Topical reports, with

Mark Thomas (r) (7) (8404565)

335 The Party Line Offbeat drama about the

telephone (r) (88085701)

4.00

Schools: Science in Focus (8050887)
530 History in Action (7212942)

630am 5 News and Sport Current events

(9006278)

7.00 WTdeWorid Part 13. Experiences of

university education (r) (T) (8158731)

730 Milkshake! (2680557)

735 Winnie's House (r): 5 News Update
(4669286)

830 Havafcazoo (r) (2882809)

830 Dappledown Farm (r); 5 News Update
(2874880)

930 Instant Gardens (5/14) (r) (T) (4163967)

935 Russell Gram's Postcards (r)

(4441828)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (54331 47)

1030 Sunset Beach Francesca's curiosity

gets the better of her (T) (3621170)

11.10

Leeza (r) (6662539)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (2885996)

1230 Family Affairs Pete threatens Claire (r)

(T): 5 News Update (12631 18)

130 The Bold and the Beautiful Jack sets

his bodyguards on Clarke (T) (8157002)

130 The Roseanne Show Entertafiiment

and chat 5 News Update (1262489)

230 100 Per Cent Gold (9141 1 18)

230 Good Afternoon (1749606)

330 A Fight for Jenny (TVM 1986) A
divorcee mames a black man, but is

challenged for custody of her daughter
by her bigoted ex-husband. Drama,
starring Philip Michael Thomas. Directed

by Robert Greenwald (T) (2998183)

530 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T); 5
News Update (3712996)

6.00 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(2485199)

630 Family Affairs Clive goes on a blind dale
(T) (2469151)

730 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day's

stories fT) (9112606)

730 Natural Passions Documentary about
the Caribbean reel squid (I); 5 News
Update (24653351

8.00 Crime Report John Taylor studies the
baffling case ot a woman and her elderly

mother who were stabbed to death at

their home in the isolated Norfolk village

of Upwell (3/6) (9121354)

8-3®
Iflimtftfl

Parking Rage: What's the
ISHHSSl story? Vanessa Collingridge

explores the issues of problem parking; 5
News Update (9140480)

930 The Running Man (1987) Convict

Arnold Schwarzenegger takes part in a
brutal TV game show in which he's

hunted through Los Angeles by trained

killers. Futuristic action adventure based
on Stephen King's novel, with Yaphet
Kotto, Maria Conchita Alonso. Richard

Dawson and Jim Brown. Directed by Paul

Michael Glaser (T); 5 News Update
(81233373)

10.50Two Gus rescues a blind piano teacher

from an attempted rape, but fails to

understand her reluctance to report the

incident (9256821)

11.50 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and
music (8946373)

1230am Live and Dangerous Sports

magazine (38041836)

3.45

Asian Football Show (7688045)

4^*0 Prisoner: Cell Block H Joan gloats over

Heather's dismissal (7176958)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (8777565)

VIDEO Plus-i- and VIDEO Ptus+ codes
The nunbers after oadi programme are for VflJEO

P1U4+ programing. Jus Draw toe VIDEO Huw-
rxintelsl far The relevant programme(sl inio your
video recorder ter easy taping.

For more delate can VIDEO Plus* on 06J0 750710.
Calk charged ai 35p pet ninue at a* limes.

VIDEO Hum®, 14 BbdJands Trc. London. SW3 3SP
VIDEO Is a reqexered Trademark ol Gemsur
Development Corporation. O 1998

SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturday's Visum
SKY ONE' '

7.00am Count Ductate (32625) 7JO The
Chris Evans Boafifest Show (82624) 8JD
Hofywood Squares (65422) 930 Saty

Jassy Raphael (82809) 1000 The Oprah
VMntf Shoe (40624) 11JO Duly! (80680
12J0PRI Jenny Jones (13557) 130 Mad
About You (91996) 1J0 Jeoperty (93793)

200 Sa*# Jeer* Raphael 05806) 330
Jenny Jones (28815) 460 Gully! (984621

560 Star Trale voyager (8731J 560
America's Dunbea Crninafc (8335) SJO
Dream Team (3815) 7M The Smpeone
(04601 TJ30 The STmpswis (0189) &60
RaGcue Madns (5680) 8J0 Coppers (4915)

9l60 World's Widest Rate* Videos (38B80)

1060 Bloody ForeigrW (48267) 1160
Dream Team (49921) 1128 Sar Trek:
voyager (54248) 1230am The Commbh
(74126) 160 Long Play (8556233)

SKY BOX OFFICE

SkV» pay-ponvfaw movto chaanol*.

To vsw any fin tdtephono 0990 800688
SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 51)

Tlw Edga (1987)

SKY BOX OFFICE Z fTrawpQnOer 80)

AS OOOd OS It GW* (1997)

S<Y BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 50)

Good WM Hwifing (1997)

ShY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 68)

Mortal Konabat AmBiHaflon (IT

Modal Kemtat 2: AnoMalfan f

SKYPREMER
060am Angait in die Attic. (1897)

(17793) 6.00 Norftam L^rta (1997)

(77628) HUM Speed Sfc Cntira Contort

(1887) (45588083) 1265pm 1haOrB»*
The of Artwr Hfcr (1063880} 1-06

HcSvwcd Bua (5453880) 260 Sm
(1997) WP463) *60 Angale In fee AMe
(19S7) (8877) 860 Northern Ughts

(18971 (40625) 8.00Bn (1887) (45170)

I960 SpMd tt Quraa Contort (1987)

(24502354) 1265wn The Pan* ftmty

(1995) (720872) 260 EntortaWnfl

Angela (1987) *667368) 350 The

Cherokee Kkf (199Q (35942861)

SKYMOV1EHAX ^
S60am Btoy Me in Wagam p88Z)

ffi837^ 760 Aratka (1886} (B3977) 860
Ctoemn Pnro«ti«> (1888) (50422) l«o
For Nope (1897) (58644) 160pm Whtta

(1BS5) (50538) 360 Cinema
Paramao (1988) (58064) 560 Alastai

(1996) (82139) 760 For Hope (1987)

(90147) 360 Bkrnd an Her Hands (1987)

(53199) 1160 Reaper (1887) (784K7)

1265ms SSSphmi King's Thfeaiw (1996)

(772478) 2.10 Overdrive (1907) (178107)

368 Tooeh and Oo (1888) (250774)

SKYCINEMA
460pm A Blueprint tor Harder (IMS)

(7265199) 660 Cornered (IMS)

6*568248) 360 The Gnat Wh*e Hope
(1970) (2683793) 1060 A Place In toe

Sun (1951) (19708286) 1265am 100

Yeare 100 Movies — Fantastic Flails

. (8337316) 160 The LaugMng Polceman
(19731 (770847^ 265 VaBey at Batfes

S
962) (56181 107) 460 The Black Room
835) (41206871

FILMFOUR
060pm The Day toe Earth Stood SOB

(1951) (40671064) 766 Htfday Romance
£2037422) 860 The SonBre of toe

VaMoa (1990) (4295267) 1000 BuBeto

Over Braadwey (1994) (9053538) 11-W

I

Was- Catherine ttw Orest’s Stable Boy
(5429557) 1260am Sell

PmMt to December (1994) (7126107)

160 Frees!)* (1955788) 1-15 Low's Loa
HOW (2263766) 160 MMropoman (1990)

S
129687) 325 Sanatoria {1964}

«2788)MS Low's Lost How (8828590)

TNT
060pm UtBe Women (1348) (53485267)

11.15 Stanley to Mew York (1863)

(74399489) 1.15m The Split ' (19689

(2814431$ 2jM UUb Women (1940)

(22870300) 560 Cose

SKY SPORTS 1

760m Sports Centre 7.1S V-Max 765
Total Sport &1»Ybt7re On S*y Sports! 960
Radng News960Aerebks ULOOFoudrf
Le»B Revtoa 11-00 Mbknnwr 1260pm
Aaobcs 1260 Wax 160 ScctTisri FA

Ore Fo«ba0 Speciat230 Sponfcto FocttaB

460 Sports Urthdad 560 Works WoeOng
Federation: Hub Wire 660 Span Centre

330 Bo R^K Countdowi 760 Wde
Scotteb Fooibef 860 Ln Greynotid

R*krj 1060 Sports Cadre 10.15 You're

Ori 3« Sriarts*1160 Big RtfifCtxrtdwm
1160 Inside Scottish Fodtrt 1260am
Sports Centre 1245 You're On Shy Sports*

- 1.30 Premier SnoctorLeafl* 360 Faster

460 Cart® *30

SKY SPORTS 2

7.00am Aembta 760 Sports Cerore 765
Racmg News 8.15 Mon>Pta 665 Sports

Centre K60 Ftah TV 1060 tnBnanoral

Boats 1260pm Pmotioai and Jetsport

World 1260 Rugby Own 260 Live

International Cricket 9.00 Sports UrWrtted

1060 League Acadamy 11:00
Cycfina 1160 Faatrex 1260sm Sports

UrtfrnitBdl60 lns«e SootWh Footbal260
Sports Centre 2-15 Ckse

SKY SPORTS 3
1260pm WfKttng 160 Rsh TV 200
Vtfandartul World ot God 360 Borate 5L00

Rsh IV 760 Snontoadfag 860 Prensar

Snoker League 1060 SupatxMs 1160
The ErCeratoere 1 160 Cfase

EUROSPORT
760am Croas-Coway Statng 960 Lne
Sdng 1060 WoraenTs Occ^Courcy
Sring 1060 Live SMng 1160 Euregoeis

160pm Temis 460 Stong 560 Un
SkKArrrpna 865 Live Women's Terns
860 Lfce Tarrts 1060 Bcstog 1160 Go*
1260am Sfa-J^npnp 1260 Ck»e

UK GOLD
7606m Crossroads 760 Ne^tiax3765
EaaEndBrs 860 The B1 960 When the

Boat Comas to 1060 Rtoda 1160 Dalafi

US Neighbors 1225pm EastEnfos

160 Jute Bravo 260 Dates 2^ The
155 EestEnders 460 Rhode 560 AI

Creatures Greta and Smal 6.00 cyosty
760 Ever Decreasing CtoSee 760 Dad's

Army 820 The Bites Empire 960 Red
Dwarf 960 Crime TrmeOat 1066 Bugs
1160 Die BH 1260m Btodredde the

Than 165 French ant • Samfers 260
DangertMH 360 Screenshop

GRANADA PLUS

S60m WHhn These Wi*s 760 Holdlnfl

the Fort 760 Doctor at Large 860
HafeMah 860 The Mary Whe of Pfirrit*

960 Oassc Coranatoi Street 960 Emm-
erdale Farm 1060 Upstairs. Domstatra

1160 The Gertie Touch 12.00pm Classic

Coronxton Sheet 1260 Emmardate Fam
160 The Mery Whes ol Rattldt 160 Me
eri My Gd 260 Upstan. Q»**atK 360
The Lp«e ao« 460 The Profwafanefe SLOO

Hart to Hart 660 Emmerdale Farm 660
dasac Cotorteon Sred 7.00 The

Rcteaaonals 860 The Berny^fl Sim

Dianne Wiest and John Cusack star in Woody Allen's period
comedy Buffets Over Broadway (FlbnFour, 10pm)

960 The Sweeney 1060 Tho Bran CCrttoy

Shew 1060 Wheetoppere and Shwxere'

Social Ckb 11.00 Men aid Motors

CARLTON SELECT
5.00pm What's Cocteigf? 560 GntSoc*

660 London Bridge 660 Oui House 760
Boon 960 Chencar 960 The Upper Hand
960 RyngStanituxi PeakPratane 1160
Hi Shea Btoes 1260am Grown Ups1220
Gndtock160Ctose

DISNEY CHANNEL
G60am Gumn Bears 825 Oaeaic Toons

865 Tata Spn 760 Ctossc Toons 7.10

AJaddto 76S 101 Oatmaians 660 Goof
Troop 825 Classic Tocrs 845 New
WvsrttiBS d Wrra the Pooh 960 The
Advertises ol Spa 965 Anma) 5fe* 9.18

Pocket Dragons 960 Bear « the tog Sue
House 855 The Toothtxush Fanrty 1060
B09 Stta 1810 Rosn and Jtoi 1060 The

&0 Gbmb 1845 PB end J Ote 1160
Sessnw Street1260pm The Adenhxbsol
Spa 1265 AnimBi Shea '12.15 Rxdret
pregoru 1260 Bera m the Big Blue ftoirtO

1265 The TcoUihfifihFanrty T60 Brte Sub

1.10 Rose and Jsn 160 The Big Garage
166 PB and d Otter 260 Now Adwrfues
d tASmie the Pooh 260 Ouack. Pack 360
The Lata Memad 360 Ait Attacic460 101

Datoiatans 460 HefcuteS' The TV
800 Recess 5.15 Pepper Am 560 Smart

Guy660 Teen Angel 660 Boy Meet*Wcrtd

760 nub Wkmfa toe Peoh's Meet
Cfrand Atorentoro (1997) 815 Honey. I

.
Shrunk toe KUsr The TV Shore960Dod*
Dtocsaure1O60 Home Improuernera 1060
The Wmter Years 1160 Dr Qann
HeddneWoman 1260am CkisB

FOX KIDS NETWORK

660am Adverrues c4 Dodo 665 Pouer
Rangers Turt» 830 Fewer Ffenpere Turtc

85S Spderman 760 Oggy and the

Cockroacto 760 Donkey Kong Country

800 Hera Times' The Nc*i Uiaton 825
The tocredde Huk 8SD Ron Man 9.15

Fantastic Four 840 x-Men 1805 Casper
1830 Oggy and the Codeoaches 1856
EaMSteeganza 1165 Bobby's World

1160 Lite with Lena 1165 Home to Rent

1265pm Demis and Gusher 1260
Donley Kong Cotrtry 160 M»gS: The

New Advertizes d Jungle Book 165 Ace
Ventura 1JS The kxreritee FhA 260 Iron

Men 245 Fantastic FOw 810 x-Man 360
X-Press 835 Sptftemen 400 GoceeUjm
ps 465 Hero Turlies- The Next Mutanon
460 rTnspHf 800 Denrus and Gn&sher
560 Ace Ventura 660 Donkey Kong
Country 830 Ee*JSnavagsnza &06 Oggy
and the Coduoachee 760 Close

NICKELODEON
660am ftodco's Madam LUb 830 Bnm
the Kid760 CatDog760 Rugratt 800 The
Wild Thombcnys 830 Anhur 800
Ch**en's SBC 1060 IMmzte's House
1060 Papa Beaver Slones 11.00 The
Mage School Bus 1160 PS Besr/Budgle
the Lrtle HeSccpter/Animat Anux/Fandy
Ne» 1260pm Hjgrati 1260 Blue's Clues
160 Bananas n Pyjamas 160 LuJb Bear

Stores 260 Pattnpan Bear/Uzae's

UbrarylPorttarxl BLW4 Men260 Ctrtdrer 's

BBC 360 Chicken's BBC 860 Doug 400
Three Fiends and Jerry 460 Rugate 560
Sfiler Sister 560 Kenan and Ket 800
Rortard Rejects 660 Moesha 760 Cfase

BRAVO
800pm Mama) Law BOO Extreme Cftamp-

msho Wrestling 960 Cape 1800 lie

Lde Lounge 1060 Erotic Cadesstons

1160 FILM: Leprechaun (1993) 160am
Erotic Cante&sons 160 The Late Lounge

260 ktertial Law 360 RUt SR Extrema

Justice (1993) 560 Extreme Champ-

ionship Wrestfcng 560 Cops 860 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
760pm Jereiy 760 Oaee Lfader Fre 800
Elen 830 Sp* C4y 800 L>op the Deed
Donkey 960 Whose bne & t Anyway?

1800 Frasra 1060 Cheae 1160 SorteW
1160 The Larry Sanders Show 1260em
Late Nifh wtn David Letlermen 160 Taxi

160 Frcnlhne 200 Or Kali 230 Tips and

Fibs 360 MghKICTd 360 Abboa end

Costeto 460 CtoSB

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATeUJTE; BptoWmMOHr ONLY

760am Bloomberg trtomenon Tetoweoi

800 9grtng5 960 Buck Rogers n the

2Sth CBituy 1800 Ouaiun Leap 1160
DaV srockwe 1160 Hew AJlrad VOtchcodr

1260pm The Tens 160 Tates el

the UiBxpwied 160 Tales ot the

Unexpected 260 Amaang Stores 260
Mysteries. Mapc and MTOCtos 360 BUCK

Rogers m die £Sih Century 460 The
tncredWe Hi* 560 Sgh&ngs 500 Time
Trex 760 Ouanum Leap 860 V 960 Twn
Peeks 1060 F8U: Pottoimbt Ik The
Other Side (IBBS) 1160 S&Fccus
Special I260em Dark Skss 160 FILM:

Owd Fire (1997) 360 Da* Shadows830
Dark Shadows 460 Close

HOME & LEISURE

5-DOara Today's Gourmet 530 Graham
Kerr 760 Room Sewee 760 The Panted
House 500 Weddng Story 560 A Baby
Stay 960 Simply Ranting 960 The Greer

Gardenng Ptai 1060 Global Gaidens
1060 Two's Country Ctooiung 1160 The
Otceman 1165 The Home and Letture

House 1160 Rex Hirt Hshtng Advenlixes

1260pm On Hcuse Down Under 1260
Ar*quB3 Tied 160 CXr House 160
Homettoie 260 New Yartee Vtertrsfco

260 Home Again 360 This OW House wto
Si«re and Norm 360 Go Fishng

DISCOVERY

460pm Rar H^H 460A Rmr Somewhere
560 Tne Travelers 830 Tara X 660
Wftftle SOS 660 Acfceniue* ot the Guest
760 The dues 800 Great Escapes 830
CM There 960 Tretotens 1800 The
Great Egyptians 1160 ZiAi Win 1260m
Pedal tar toe Planet 160 TaraX

1

60 Tune
Travotes 260 Owe

ANIMAL PLANET

1260pm The New Advertises ot Bla*
Beaixy 1260 Hirtyiwxd Satan 160 Deady
Australians 260 Bread All About IL-

Udradora 260 KOnan/Naure 360 Many's
Praaee 460 Jertr Hanna's 2m Life 460
Ararat Doctor 560 Pet Rescue 560
Deadly Australians 660 The New
Adventures at Biadi Beauty 860 Lassie

760 Retfisctngiy nl the World 800 Ararat
Doctor 830 lately Australia 960
Emergency Vets 10.00 The Last Paratftses

1060 Aranal Daec&ves 1160 AB-Bnt TV
1160 Emagency Vela 1260am Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
760pm Secrets ol the Mangroves 760OW
Worta fcaly 860 Lwng wtto LBOpads 960
Nauret Ban Kfcra Tigefs Eya 960
Natus Bom Kaers. Ktofaertey's Sea
CaxotSkA 1060 Alnca IHiottled-
Presanwrg the Hentago 1160 Those
WWxJalul Dogs 1260am The Shaik Fies
Lfigend3 ofKBar Starks

HISTORY
460pm Clash ot Wings. The B^gest
Battleground 800 Ocean Liners 660 Lie
and Death nBnlan'sAnaeni Theatres, 7.00
Scotland yard's Greatest tovesnganans

CARLTON FOOD
B60am Food Network Dirty 960 Caccn's
Kitchen College 1060 The Green Gourmet
1060 Fist Taste 11.00 WorraS Thompson
Coofc. T160 A SSceol the Action 1260pm
Food Networt Daly 1260 Loyd's Lousane
160 Kflthen Crtlege 160 Thoroughly
Modem Bnteh 260 ChezBnJio 260 Rood
Nenuork DaJy 360 Nordic Nosh 360 A
Sice ol the Action 460 Tessa's Taaebufls
460 Lunch «nth Ed Bane£ 560 Cfase

LIVING

800an Tiny and Crew660 10 plus 2 840
PhteKrt toe Frog 845 Grocdysauus and
the Gang 850 Pctka Dor Shorts 760
Practical Parerttog 766 Profacsor Bubble
760 Catiou 735 Bug Alert 7-56 Pradcal
Parenting 660 Bomey arxt Fnends 825
Babatoos 830 Tny Tales 83S Tiny and
Crew 550 Practical Parenting 800 Special
Babies 960 Roseanne Show 1060 Jerry

Sponger 1060 Mauy POvttti 11.40

Brooksue 12.10pm Through the Keyhole
12.40 Rescue 911 1.10 Beyond Brtief Fad
or rcuon 160 Maury Pcwch 260 Speoal
Bates 3-00 The Lmng Room 360 Michael

Cote 440 Through the keyhole 5 .10 The
Heat is On 560 Ready. Steady, Cook 815
The Jeny Springer Show 765 Rescue 911
765 Ararat Rescue 800 LA Law 960
HUM; Portraits of kmocancs (1997)
11.00 The Sen Files U 1260am Cose

ZEETV
560am Ptxijab Ft* Songs 560 Old Is

Gold 560 Asp Id FarmaUh 660 U&ha
Lfthep Show 760 Fatti HrxJu 760 (telly

News 660 Out and About 830 Tara 960
htarafya's Hasaton 1800 Yes Sir Eifl, No
Sr Eld 1160 Khan Khazena 1160
Parempara 1260pm 360 Bangle TV
Nokhettrer Rat 360 CneMage 460 AttHr
BrtHl 460 Zee Top 10 560 Aarfwwad
800 1-10 830 ftorm Tara Rum 760 Jen
Safas 7JO Chalo Gnema 800 News830
Daraar 960 Do Aur Oo PBantJi 960
2anjeeren 1060 Hadd Kar & 1060
ttehobtarar 1160 Yaadm Ke Rang
1260am News 1260 Patelan RncinoK,
Week 160 Bmgla TV 160 Penuartan 260
HLM 460 Lcfly-Rep
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McGrath brings West Indies to their knees in devastating finale to Test

Lara hits new depths of despair
From Pat Gibson
IN PORT OF SPAIN

Port oj Spain {fourth day of
five): Australia beat West In-

dies by 312 runs

ANYTHING can happen, it

has been said, in Trinidad.

Frogs whistle, birds speak
French and oysters grow on
trees, but no one expected to

see the West Indies of Sobers

and the three Ws. Richards

and, yes. even Lara capitulate

as pathetically as they did in

the first Test against Australia

here yesterday.

They were looking for flying

pigs when the West Indies set

off in pursuit of a victory tar-

get of 364. What they got was
the sight of chickens coming
home to roost as they col-

lapsed pitifully to 51 all out.

their lowest Test score.

The sublime notion was that

they might be able io surpass

their previous highest win-

ning total of 348 for five

against New Zealand at Auck-
land in 1968-69. when Sey-

England A triumph 50

Derbyshire turmoil 50

mour Nurse and Joey Carew
both made hundreds„

The ridiculous reality was
that they were hopelessly ill-

equipped to cope with the fast

bowline of Glenn McGrath,
who took five for 2S to finish

with ten for 78 in the match,
and Jason Gillespie, who
picked up four for 18. Shane
Wame and Stuart MacGill.
who were expected to be Aus-
tralia’s match-winners, did

not even get a howl.

At one stage, the West
Indies were 16 for five and in

real danger of falling short of

the lowest Test total in history

— New Zealand's 26 against

Len Hutton's England side, at

Auckland in 1954-55.

As it was. they finished rwo

runs short of their own previ-

ous lowest. 53 against Paki-

stan at Faisalabad in 19S6-87.

and they only got as many as

they did because Australia

gave them nine overthrow s.

It was embarrassing to

watch and impossible not to

sympathise with Lara, whose
first Test in what is effectively

a two-match trial as West
Indies captain had ended so

a*

mUS greats

FDR THEpast haJ^cBcttrary^'

the name of Joe

has been an American

stone to kteah of gtarr«fid
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never be sees again. DiM*#
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.
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Gillespie, left, celebrates the dismissal of Campbell as the abject collapse of West Indies, inspired by the paceman and his partner McGrath, begins in Trinidad yesterday

calamitously in front of his

fellow countrymen.
"Cricket is my life." he said,

"and I think it’s important that

before I retire that 1 lead the

West Indies back on thewayto

the top. I experienced a bit of

that success in theearly partof

my career and I don’t want to

go through this sort of thing

for the rest of it. It is going to

be tough for anyone to lead a

ream that is not successful but

it's a great honour to captain

the West Indies. It? also a job

and it's gotto be done.

LOWESTMMNGS TOTALS

28 New Zealand v England (1954-55)

30 South Africa vEngtand (1895-96)

30 South Africa v England (1924)

35 SoutfiA/ncav England (1898-99)

38 Austrafia v Enc^and [19021

38 South AJncav Austraia (1931-32)

42 Austria V En^and [\887-88j

42 New Zealand v Australia (1945-16)

42 India vEnglaid (1974)

43 South Alnca vEngbnd 11888-89)

a
e swo

No 1660

ACROSS
I Paper fastener, very impor-
tant (6)

4 River crossing (4)

9 Have use of; like (5)

10 Near-plane-crash incident

P.4>
1 1 One cheating; a crab (7)

12 Brainless film strongman (5)

13 A putting back (1 1)

17 Light been a camp (5)

19 (Moon) not quite hill; bulg-

ing (7)

22 Cose colleague (7)

23 Excuse ofbeing elsewhere (5)

24 Twofold (4)

25 Foul smell (6)

DOWN
1 Bundle of eg. com (5)

2 Give formal decision (7)

3 Faithful (5)

5 Repugnance (5)

6 Harsh tyrant (6)

7 One set offby tiniest pressure

(4.7)

8 Internal decay (lit & fig.)

(33) .

14 Headdress of wound doth (6)

15 One from home of lost

causes (7)

16 Even-tempered, calm (6)

18 Third-class (mark) (5)

20 Strong wind, explosion (5)

21 Hissing, rustling noise: ele-

gant (slang) (5)

SOLUTION TO NO 1659

ACROSS; 1 Noah 4 Sideline 8 Disguise 9 Copy 10 Lever

I ! Opossum 13 Poseur 15 Levied IS Viscous 20 Polyp

23 Wild 24 Duodenum 25 Begrudge 26 Togo

DOWN; 2 Olive 3 Hygiene 4 Skip 5 Deed poll 6 Locus

7 Neptune 10 Lip 12 Grounded 14 Orifice 16 Violent

17 Dip 19 Cider 21 Young 22 Doze
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from The Times Bookshop

"Iam trying tocope with it I

think it will help if I can turn

my fifties and sixties into hun-
dreds. The team needs some-

one to star with the bat We’ve
been missing thar for quite

some time."

The size of Lara'sjob is illus-

trated by the fact that the West
Indies have lost ten of their

past 14 Tests, seven under his

captaincy. The bowling is still

competitive enough, even

though Courtney Walsh and
Curtly Ambrose are coming to

the end of their careers. Am-
brose took his 355th wicket in

Tests to become the joint

eighch-highesr wicket-taker

alongside Australia’s Dennis
ljllee.

The batting, however, is woe-

ful. The latest opening pair,

Sherwin Campbell and Suruj

Ragoonath, the twelfth to have
tried and failed since the great

alliance between Gordon Gree-
nidge and Desmond Haynes
was broken up, could not lay a

baf on McGrath and Gillespie

for eight overs. Then Camp-
bell hung out his bat at a ball

from Gillespie, Mark Waugh
took the catch at second slip

SCOREBOARD FROM PORT OF SPAIN

AUSTRALIA: First Imhgs 269 (G S
Bewefl 58). Second innings 227 (M J
Slater 106).

WEST INDIES: First kwtngs 167 (G 0
McGrath 5 lor 50;.

Second Innings

S L Campbefl c M Waugh b GiHespie..O

S Ragoonath Ibw b Gfflespie 2
DUE Joseph c Wame b McGrath. . . 5
*B C Lara cM Waugh b Gflaspie 3
J C Adams tow b McGrath - 5
tn D Jacobs Ibw b McGralh 19

LOWEST OF THE LOW

LOWEST TOTALS BY EACH COUNTRY
28 Nim Zealand v England (1954-55)

30 South Africa vEn^and
30 South Africa v England

38 Audrafia v England
42 India v England
45 England vAustralia

51 West Indies vAustrsfia

62 Ratastan v Australia

71 Sn Lanka v Pakistan

127 Zimbabwe ir Sn Lanka

Compied by8* Fmdall

(1895-96)

(1824)

(1902)

(1974)

(1886-87)

(1998-99)

(1981-82)

(199495)
(199697)

Decline initiated

by Taylor’s team
'By Richard Hobson

with his usual expertise and another leg-before decision,

the procession was under way. Roland Holder, batting with a

McGrath surprised Dave runner because of an ankle in-

Joseph with a vicious bouncer jury, provided more easy pick-

which he edged id first slip urgs for Mark Waugh when
and Lara, having got off the he backed away from Me
mark with a confident pull off Grath and all the West Indies

McGrath, got an even better had left was a show of defiance

ball from Gillespie that left from Ridley Jacobs before Mo
him off the seam as he pushed Grath snared him as well,

defensively forward and flew The innings was all over in

to second slip. 19. 1 overs and 102 minutes and
Jimmy Adams, who has even Steve Waugh, elated as

been touted as an alternative he was by Australia's compeV-

captain, will be lucky io stay in ling all-round performance m
the team after being hopeless- his first match as captain, had
ly exposed by McGrath and to admit "We didn't expea it

Ragoonath was doing no more to be so easy. There was a

than hang on when Gillespie slight lack of technique out

put him out of his misery with there.”

There.will be no let-up from
the champions (“We are the

Nol Test team in the world
and we want to keep on prov-

R i c Holder cm Waugh b McGrath.. _4 j^a it,” Waugh said) and that

SnSS'”'6®*- o is desperate news for the West
p t

C

offins b GUtespie- —o Indies who do dm seem to

£*-
1 have anywhere to turn.

Tra^
b 11

; Shivnarine Chanderpaul

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-3,2-8.3-11.4-16. ^ ^ Se0°??
5-i6. 6-3i. 7-47. 8-47. 649. Test starting in Jamaica on Fn-
bowlwg McGraih 10-3-28-6; Giiespie day, but Carl Hooper is still

unavailable and suitable rein-

“Kea forcetnents are htud to find.

WHEN Australia last visited

the Caribbean, the Test series

was billed as a decider for the

unofficial world champion-
ship. Four years on, the ques-

tion is not whether West
Indies will be beaten, but by
how much.
Their decline can be traced

to that controversial meeting

in 1995. By securing a 2-1 suc-

cess over tiie four matches.

Australia brought to an end
an unbeaten run stretching

back 15 years and 29 series.

Any hopes in the Caribbean
that defeat by Mark Taylor’s

side represented a temporary
blip were soon discounted.

England, accustomed to 5-0

beatings there, held them to a
2-2 draw the following sum-
mer and in 1996 West Indies

lost by 73 runs to Kenya in the

World Cup.
The next setback came in

1997 with a 3-0 series defeat by
Pakistan, their first whitewash
since 1928. When they lost 5-0

to South Africa this winter it

appeared to represent their

nadir — until they were dis-

missed for 51, their lowest

total, by Australia yesterday.

Of the West Indies side that

lost by an innings in the decid-

ing game four years ago, Rich-

ardson has not been replaced

either in thedignity of his cap-

taincy or manner of his bat-

ting. Apaucityofemerging tal-

entmeans thatWalsh azxlAm-
brose are bearing the brunt of
the bowting at the pipe-and-

slippers stage of their careers.

According to the Wisden
world championship. West
Indies are still third best

among the Test-playing na-
tions. The present-day reality,

surely, is somewhat starker.

‘We
justso

«wney;r
ffla-had^to-

f HaBed M*%K.gpqMe»fiv-:
jhg.b8^tbafi pteye'* bygaa-
OTtroosoffilc,he spentins-

aacrKiing auto-

events. His
filial appearance. at Yankee

'

Stadium m Septemljer. was
vintage DiMaggio. Wearing
s dignified dark suitr/the

ultimate sporting^hero was
driven onto die field 4tt a-

classic Cadillac ^

convertible *j

He waved to the adoring’

before ' leaving. - fr
tinmderqos a^»h»n iy ^ jfj

Fans flock to Garden party

L
ennox Lewis and
Evander Hotyfield are
now well into the final

stages of their prepara-
tions for their encounter for

the undisputed heavyweight
championship of the world.
Lewis has set up his training

headquarters in the Eighth
Avenue Gym of the American
Athletic Club, while Holyfield.

appropriately, has gone to the

Church Street gym near Wall
Street It sounds like die sort of
gym that Father Flanagan
would have run in the film

Bovs’ Town, but it is in fact

used by stockbrokers.

Whatevertheoutcome of the

contest at Madison Square
Garden on Saturday. Lewis

can find satisfaction from the

distinction of being the first

British heavyweight to enter

the ring as an equal of his

American opponent.

The Garden sold out within

the first few weeks of the fight

being announced, faster even
than the tickets for the first

bout between Muhammad Ali

and Joe Frazier at die same
venue. This is only the fifth

Srikumar Sen in New York finds
.

the American public,finally taking

a British heavyweight seriously

time dial the hew Garden

—

there have been four in all —
has been sold out Three of the

other sell-outs were the heavy-
weight contests between Ali

and Oscar Bonavena in 1970.

and the two Ah' v Frazier bouts
in 1971 and 1973. The gate

receipts for this fight is the

second highest of all time. $12
million (around £7.5 million),

just $2 million short of the
record held by the first fightbe-

tween Mike Tyson and Holy-
field in Las Vegas m 19%.
So great is the demand for

tickets for Saturday's bout that
it is reported that $1,500 seats
are being offered at $4,000.
Contests involving other Brit-

ish heavyweights, such as Hen-
ry Cooper and Frank Bruno,
in their fights with Ali and
Tyson respectively, generated
huge interest for British sports

enthusiasts, but the American

public regiarded-'tHem simply
as one-sided affairs.

The most amazing aspect of

the contest's success was poin-
ted out by Emmanuel Stew-
ard, Lewis's trainer but who
used to be in Holyfield'S cor-
ner. He points out that neither

Lewis nor Holyfield are
crowd-pullers by themselves.

"Lewis has not drawn big

numbers because he hasn’t

fought big names, and Holy-
field has only drawn big num-
bers because of the guys he
fought like George Foreman
ana Mike Tyson, and here we
are with this fight breaking all

records," Steward said. “For
me it's the most important

fight I have been involved in

for ten years.”

Steward added that he had
turned down chances to work
with Julio Osar Chavez, Tys-

on, and Oscar de la Hoya to

get Lewis. “It's been a personal
challenge to take a heavy-
weight with such potential
and develop him for a super
fight.” he said. “The whole
world is wanting to know
what will happen. Even I don't
know”

Seth Abraham, the head of

Time Warner Sports, which is

the parent company of HBO.
the cable network behind the

contest was delighted with the

public and media interest

"New York and the fight busi-

ness would be really alive this

weekend.” he said "Everyone
underestimated the public de-

sire to see this fight

‘The Las Vegas odds is

music to our ears. The press is

split so the people tuning in

will not know what’s going to

happen. Don King [the pro-

moter] has done a tremendous
job. He is talking about two

millions buys [for pay-per-

view], but a more reasonable

figure would be a million. We
would be ecstatic with a mil-

lion and a half.”
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